
UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Thomas B. Montano 
D.R. Horton, Inc. 
tbmontano@drhorton.com 

Re: D.R. Horton, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated September 25, 2013 

Dear Mr. Montano: 

November 1, 2013 

This is in response to your letter dated September 25, 2013 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to D.R. Horton by Patrick Missud. We also have received 
a letter from the proponent dated September 27, 2013. Copies of all of the 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/cor.pfinlcf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc: Patrick Missud 
missudpat@yahoo.com 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan A. Ingram 
Acting Chief Counsel 



November 1, 2013 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 D.R. Horton, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated September 25, 2013 

The proposal relates to bribing judges. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that D.R. Horton may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)( 4). In this regard, we note that the proposal appears to relate 
to the redress ofa personal claim or grievance against the company. Accordingly, we 
will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifD.R. Horton omits the 
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

This response shall also apply to any future submissions to D.R. Horton ofthe 
same or similar proposal by the same proponent. Accordingly, we will deem 
D.R. Horton's statement under rule 14a-8G) to satisfy D.R. Horton's future obligations 
under rule 14a-8G) with respect to the same or similar proposals submitted by the same 
proponent. 

Sincerely, 

Mark F. Vilardo 
Special Counsel 



DIVISIOl~ OF CORPORATiO·N: FINANCE 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REG~INGS~HOLDER PROPOSALS. 


TI:te Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibility .wit~ respect to 
matters arising under Rule l4a-8 [17 CFR.240.14a~8], as with other matters under th~ proxy 
.rules, is to ~d those ~o must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and'to determine, initially, whether or n~t it may be appropriate in a particular matter to. 
rec<>.mmen~.e.nforce~ent action to the Commission. In COD:fiection with a shareholder proposal 
~der Rule l4a-8, the Division's.staff considers th~ ilifonnation ~ished ·to it ·by the Company 
in support of its interitio·n tQ exclude .the proposals fro~ tlte Company's proxy materials, a<\ well 
as any intbnn~tion furnished by the proponent or· the propone~t's.representative. 

. AlthOugh Rule l4a-8(k) does not require any communicati~ns from Shareholders to the 
C~nuillssion's s~ the staff will always. consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes a~nistered. by the-Conunission, including argtunent as to whether or not activities 
propos~ to be.taken ·would be violative·ofthe·statute or nile inv_olved. The receipt by the staff 
ofsuch information; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal · 
procedur~ and· ·proxy reyiew into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafrs and. Commissio~'s no-action responses to 
Rule 14a:..8G) submissions reflect only infomial views. The ~~terminations-reached in these no
actio~ l~tters do not ~d caimot adjudicate the ~erits of a co111pany's position With respect to the 
proposal. Only acourt such asa U.S. District Court.can decide whethe~a company is obligated 

.. to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary · 
detenn.iD.ation not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not pr~cludc a 
proponent, or auy shareholder ofa -company, front pursuing any rights he or sh<? may have against 
the company in·court, should the manag~ment omit the proposal from.the company's.proxy 
·material. · 



RECEIVED 

2~13 OCT -2 PH 3: 3 6 
Patrick Missud 

Attorney at Law 
Federal Informant 

Of-FlGE OF CHiEF C9U\!~~.SL Qui-Tam Relator 
C0r:PC;RATION Flh,\;.,.r_ WF Shareholder with Sufficient Share Ownership 

$EC Rule 14(A)-8 Proponent 
91 San Juan Ave 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 
415-584-7251 Office 
415-845-5540 Cell 

missudpat@yahoo.com 

Att'n: John Stumpf, CEO Wells Fargo Bank 
c/o Corporate Counsel 
45 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA, 94105 
Signature Confirmation #2309 3620 0000 0615 5514 

September 27, 2013 

Re: SEC 14(A)-8 Proposal for Action for inclusion with WF's Proxy Statement 
Via: E-mail: John.G.Stumpf@wellsfargo.com; WF Attorneys and $EC Agents per cc 

below; Wall Street, Syndicated Media, FBI, DOJ; and 
$EC: Signature Confirmation #2309 3620 0000 0615 5521 

Attention WF Board of Directors, Corporate Counsel, and $EC Agents, 

I. INTRODUCTION 
As a WF stockholder and under SEC Rule 14(A)-8, I submit the following facts 

and "Proposal for Action" for WF's next 2014 shareholder meeting. 

II. SUFFICIENT SHARE OWNERSHIP 
The attached or enclosed August 2013 Wells Fargo Advisors LLC investment 

statement at page 5 lists that I own 64 shares ofWF since 12-2-2008, and which are 
currently worth over $2600. As such, I qualify for 14(A)-8 for publication. I'll keep 
these shares through WF's next shareholder meeting to maintain my status as a bona fide 
Proponent. Note if the SEC doesn't compel WF to publish based on a ruse ofinsuffici.ent 
share ownership, then that will prove it$ complicity in and furtherance ofWF'$ 18 USC 
§ 1962 Corporate Racketeering. 

III. WELLS FARGO ADVISORS IS MY DTC PARTICIPANT 
The attached or enclosed DTC Participant list includes Wells Fargo Advisors 

LLC as Participant #7360. You have my authority to verify my sufficient share 
ownership with your very own internal documents and database. 



VI. THE $EC'$ FURTHERANCE OF CORPORATE CRIMINAL ACTIVITIE$ 
The $EC ha$1ikewi$e played "hear, $ee, and $peak no evil" concerning the two 

Citizen$-United 'people' which $eek to further their corporate RICO $cheme$ which 
include targeting 314,000,000 ordinary, but real flesh-and-blood ¢itizens for financial 
predation. The $EC is on record, and featured in Magistrate Judge Donna Ryu'$ C:12
161 violating: its own Rule 14(A)-8 three years in a row to conceal DHI-WF racketeering 
from the public; and twice flaunting FOIA, -the 1st time by not returning demanded 
documents for four year$. 

Ryu did what 18 USC §201 Corrupt 'judically-immune' judge$ typically do. 
Namely ignore all prima-facie evidence damaging to corporations, in this case the $EC'_$ 
contribution to DHI-WF RICO schemes. Then Ryu'$ Circuit colleague$ Gould, Clifton 
and Bybee rubber stamped her decision to a$$i$t corporate predation of real people. Then 
finally on Aprill5, 2013, in the biggest disaster in American history, the U.S. Supreme 
Court'$ con$ervative majority denied review of Writ 12-8191 because it proved to 
criminal standards that corporations own all the courts up to, and through, the U.S. 
$upreme Court. 

VII. PROPOSAL FOR ACTION 
:John $tumpf, Wells Fargo Attorneys, and $EC Agent$- You will print, or cause to 

be printed, the following 26 words in Wells Fargo's forthcoming Proxy Statement and for 
the upcoming shareholder meeting: 

"Resolved: That Wells Fargo will stop buying $EC official$ and judge$ to 
conceal it$ decade-long Citizen$-United corporate predation of real flesh-and
bloo~ ¢itizens." 

II 
Thanks in advance, 


Patrick Missud: Proponent-S areholder WI h sufficient share ownership since 4 years; 

and Federal Informant & Qui- am Relator ince 4 years. 

Encl.: PTC List; Missud's WF Account e "ncing $2600+ WF stock bought on 12-2-08; 

Nevada foreclosures listing the WF -DHI partner$-in-crime. 

Cc: foiapa@sec.gov, hallr@sec.gov, LivorneseJ@SEC.GOV, oig@sec.gov, 

sanfrancisco@sec.gov, dfw@sec.gov, greener@sec.gov, annie.reding@usdoj .gov, 

bonny. wong@usdoj .gov, dennis.barghaan@usdoj .gov, Melanie.Proctor@usdoj .gov 

mike.heid@wellsfargo.com, jerald.banwart@wellsfargo.com, 

mary.coffin@wellsfargo.com, sharon.cecil@wellsfargo.com, 

todd.m.boothroyd@wellsfargo.com, BoardCommunications@wellsfargo.com, 

Richard.D.Levy@wellsfargo.com, james.strother@wellsfargo.com, 

raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com, eric.mcluen2@wellsfargo.com, 
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DTC PARTICIPANT ACCOUNTS IN ALPHABETICAL SEQUENCE 

Participant Account Name No. 
PerShing LLCISllnll 5196

Pierpont Securities LLC 0413
Pipet Jaffrey & Co. 0311
PNC Bank. National Association 2616 

PNC Bank, N.A. nPA 1515 
PNC Bank N.A IPNC Capital Markets LLC 2835 
PNC Bank, N A.IM8111et Street Funding Seculties 2801
PNC Bank. N.AJPittsburgh 2834 
PNC Bank. N.A./Super Pllladelphia 2957 
PNC Bank/PNC Municipal Strategy • BLK 2166 
PNC Equity Securities Corp. 2372 
PNC Bank. N.AJOTTA 2065 
PNC Bank. N.AIHPRS 2937 

Portfolio Btokerage SeNices, Inc 8052 
PrimoVost Finanoal SeNices. Inc. 0701 
PWMCO.LLC 0467 

Q 

Quantex Clearing, LLC 0294 
Ouantex Clearing, LLCI Stock Loan 7359 

R 

Raymond. James &Associates. Inc. 0725" 

Raymond James & AsSOCiates. lnciFI 0390 

Raymond, James & Associates. Inc. IRayrmnd James 


TrustCompony 5179 

RJ Dealer Stock Loan 0594 


RBC capita Markets, LLC 0235 

RBC capital Markols, LLCIRBCCM 7408 


RCAP Sea.rities. Inc. 0166 

Regions Bank 0971 


Regions Bani!ICctporate Trust/IPA 1505 

Regions BankM'est Valley 2329 


Reliance TI\ISt ~y 5962 

ReliDnce Trust CompanyiSWMS 1 2042 


Richards. Merrill & Peterson, Inc. 8192 

Rablnson &Lukens Inc. 7007 

Roosevelt &Cross Incorporated 6931 

Royal Bank of SCOIIand Pic, CT Btancn 2288 


The Royal 8an1t of Scoaand Pic. CT Branch 1Equities Finance 5251 
RBS SGaJri6es Inc. 0248 


RBS SGaJrilies Inc. IRBS PLC 7562 

RBS ScaJrilles Inc. /Sub Account for Secure Lending 7563 

RBS SeaJrtlies lnc.I'GCFP 7564 

R8S Sec:unties Inc. I Equities 0245 

RBS Securities tnc./ Fixed lnccme 5231 

RBS Securities Inc. I Equity Finance 5263 


s 
Sanford C. Bems1ein &Co. l.LC. 0013 

SCOIIa Capital (USA) Inc. 0096 

Scottrade. Inc. 0705 

Seanllies Finance Trust Ccfr4lany 2047 

SEI Private Trust Cclnllany 2039 


SEI Private Trust CompanyiCIO GWP 2663 

SG Amertcas Securities, LLC. 0286 


SG Amelicas Secmtles. LLC/Foreign Slodc Loan 5241 
Smilh. Moore &Co. 0494 
Sod4t6 Gtnerale. NY/ Sod6t6 G4nerale Paris 2680 
Sod616 G6nctale. New York Branch 1546 
SoiOwey &Co. 8006 
Southwest Securities. Inc. 0279 

Soulhwest Secuti1Jos, Inc.- Stock Loan 5128 
State Street Bank and Trust ~ny 0997 

FKiuciErY sse ooo7 
sse- Bank Portfolio 2436 
sse- capital Markets 2556 
sse- BlackRock tnstihbonal Trust 2767 
SSe- Physical Custody SeMces 2193 
Stato Street Bank &TNSIIStato Street TotaiETF 2950 
SSB- TNStCustody 2319" 
SSB&T Co.Oient Cuslody Sonlicos 2678 /SSB&TISec An as Principal 2625 

State Street Bank & Trust Company of CBiifomia. N.A. 2661 

State Street Bank & Trust Con'9anYIOB Residual 


Processing Account 2546 
State Screet Bank and Trust Company/ 

Deutsche Bank Frankfurt 2399 

Stato Screet Bank and Trust CompanynPA 1526 

Stato Street Bank and Trust ~nyll.ending 


Pass-Trvaugh 7268 
State Street Bank and Trust Corrplny. N.A. 2386 
State Slleet Global Matkets LLC 0189 
South Street Secunt!es llC 7451 
Stephens,lnc. 419 
Sterling National Bank 2004 
Sterne. Agee & Leach, Inc. 0750" 
Stifel. Ncolaus &~Incorporated 0793 
StodtCross Frnanc:ial Setvices. Inc. 0445 
Stoever. Glass & Co., Inc. 6759 

Participant Account Name 

Sunitomo Mitsui Trust Bank (U.S.A.) L1mted 
SunGuard Brokerage & Securities Services LLC 

SunGuard Brokerage &Sec:unties Services/Stock Lean 
SunTrust Bank 


Sun Trust Bank/Sun Trust Bank Dealllf' Bank 

SunTrust Bank/STB Retail CO 

SunTrust Bank/STES IPA 

SunTrust Bank/Safekeeping Custodian for STES 


Sun Trust Robinson Huf11)hroy. Inc. 

Sweney Cartwnght & Co. 

SynowsBank 


Synovus Bank/Synovus 2 

T 
TO Amefitrade Clearing. Inc. 

TO Amontrado Cloanng. Inc ISecunties Lending 

TO Amecitrade Trust Company 

Temper of the Times Advisor Services. Inc. 

Texas Treas~rt Safekeeping Trust Company 


Texas Troa5u1y Safekeeping Trust CompanynPA 

THEMUNICENTER. L.l.C. 

The Tel-Aviv Stock Exchange Clearing House Ltd. 

nmbet HiD LLC 


Titroer HiD LLC/Col'lduit Socurities Lending 

Title Secuitlos. Inc. 

Track Da!a Securities Corp. 

TradebOt Systems, Inc. 

TradeSiation SCQJtities. Inc 

Tradilion Asiel Securities Inc. 

Trust Colrpany of AmeriCa 

Trustsnark NationaiBsnk 

Tltlelt Prebon financial Services LLC 


u 
U.S. Bank N.A. 

U.S. Bank N.A. ICP 
U.S. Bank N.A./Safekeeping West 
U.S. Bank N.A./Third Party Lending 
U.S. Bank N.A./Trust NY MTN 
U.S. Bank N.A.IU.S. Bank Municipal Securities Group 
U.S. Bank N.AJETF 

UBSAG 

UBS AGIAC PB Clienls.No UBS lien 

UBS AG IPA Accolllt 

UBS AG Stantotd Branch/As Custodian tor UBS 


AG London Branch 

UBS Finandal Servioos Inc. 


UBS Finandal Servtces Inc. /GovemmontSealrities 

Accou'lt#2 


UBSLimited 

UBS Securities LLC 


UBS Securities LLCICMO 

U9S Securities LlCISocurilies Lending 


UMB Bank. National Association 

UMB Bank.nnwstment Division 

UMB Bank, N.A.IEnogox MTNnPA 


Union Bank &Trust Company 

UNICREDIT Capital Markets. LLC 

Union Bank. N.A. 


Union Bank, N.A.JCapi1al Markets 

Union Bank, N.A.JCorporate TrustnPA 

Union Bank, N.A.IGiobal Custody 


US Bancorp Investments, tne. 

USAA Investment Managoment Company 


,. 
VANGUARD Marketing Corporation 
van Kampen Funds Inc. 
VIsion Financial Markets LLC 
Virtu Financial BO LLC 
Virtu Financial BD LLCN\l 

Wachtel & Co., Inc. 
Wedbush Securities Inc. 

Wedbusn Socurilies Stock Loan 
Wdls Fargo Advisors. LLC 
wens Fargo Banlc. National Bank 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Issuing/Paying Agent 

Wells Fargo Bank/Safekeeping Setvices 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A./SIG 

Wells Fargo Bank. N.AII..ending 
Wells Fargo Bank NA/SIG WeDs Fargo SeaJities 

lnt1ltd 
Wells Fargo SOOJitlies, LLC. 

Wl!fls Fargo Securities. LLCISecurities Finance 
Wells Fargo SecutiUes, LLCMtells Fargo Securities 
Safekeeping 

Wcsbanoo Bank. Inc. 
WestLB Securities tne. 

WestlB Securities Agency Account 
IMIIiam Blair &Cor\1)any.l.L.C. 

No. 

2n9 
0442 
7285 
2971 
2262 
2114 
1594 
2717 
2095 
7027 
2578 
2579 

0188 
5298 
5982 
5175 
2622 
1584 
0582 
2015 
0549 
7566 
7081 
0459 
0083 
0271 
0370 
5981 
2852 
0624 

2803 
1510 
2234 
2837 
2897 
2781 
2580 
0979 
2003 
1540 

2507 
0221 

5170 
2789 
0642 
0652 
5284 
2450 
2451 
1523 
2067 

7580 

2145 

2851 

1500 
2076 
0280 
0367 

0709 
0103 
5166 
7360 
2027 
1538 
2112 
2on 
2040 

5199 
0250 
2480 

0025 
2271 
5177 
51fiJ 
ont 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pages 7 through 14 redacted for the following reasons: 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



September 25, 2013 

VIAE-MAIL 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Wash£ngton, DC 20549 

Re: D.R. Horton, Inc. 
Stockholder Proposal ofPatrick 1\1issud 
Securities Exchange A~t of1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that D.R. Horton, Inc. (the "Company"), intends to omit from 
its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, 
the "2014 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "2014 Proposal") and statements in 
support thereof received from Patrick Missud ("Mr. Missud" or the "Proponent"). 

Pursuant to Rule l4a-8(j), we have : 

• 	 filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") no 
later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive 
2014 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

• 	 concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the 
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to this 2014 Proposal, a copy ofthat correspondence should be furnished concurrently to 
the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 140. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The 2014 Proposal requests that the Company "stop buying judge$ to conceal it$ decade
long Citizen$-United corporate predation of real flesh-and-blood ¢itizens." The 2014 Proposal's 
supporting statement makes numerous allegations ofjudicial misconduct and misconduct by DHI 
Mortgage Company Ltd. ("DHI Mortgage"), including allegations of fraud, antitrust violations 

301 Commerce St. • Suite 500 • FortWorth,Texas 76102 
(817) 390-8200 • FAX (817) 390-9702 

www.drhorton.com 

http:www.drhorton.com


Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
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and predatory lending. A copy of the 2014 Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the 
Proponent, is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the 2014 Proposal 
may be excluded from the 2014 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( 4) because the 2014 
Proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against the Company. As we 
explain below, the Proponent has a long-standing personal grievance against the Company 
stemming from his experience purchasing a home from the Company. The Proponent has 
pursued his personal grievance against the Company for the past nine years through, among 
other things, state and federal lawsuits, a letter-writing and e-mail campaign, mass mailings and 
websites with names such as www.drhortonsucks.info. 

Beginning in 2008, the Proponent added the tactic of submitting stockholder proposals to 
his campaign, submitting for the Company's 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013 Annual Meetings 
of Stockholders proposals relating to the Company's alleged misconduct and containing similar 
allegations of fraud, antitrust violations and predatory lending by the Company. The Company 
requested and was granted no-action reliefwith respect to the 2009, 2010 and 2011 proposals 
under Rule 14a-8( f) because the Proponent failed to timely provide the requisite proof of 
continuous stock ownership in response to the Company's proper request for that information. 
See D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Sept. 30, 2010); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 16, 2009); D.R. 
Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 21, 2008). The Company requested and was granted no-action relief 
with respect to the 2012 and 2013 proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because, as recognized in the 
Staffs response letters, "the proposal appears to relate to the redress of a personal claim or 
grievance against the company." D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Oct. 23, 2012); D.R. Horton, Inc. 
(avail. Nov. 16, 2011). 

The Company likewise requests no-action relief with respect to the Proponent's current 
2014 Proposal, which, like the 2012 and 2013 proposals, is properly excludable from the 
Company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)( 4) because it relates to the redress of a personal 
claim or grievance against the Company. In addition, because it is clear that the Proponent 
intends to continue to submit similar proposals in furtherance of his personal grievances-the 
Proponent candidly stated in his August 4, 2011 cover letter accompanying the 2012 proposal 
(which letter he again attached to his submission ofthe 2013 proposal and the current 2014 
Proposal) that "My intent is to be a lifelong DHI shareholder and hold the requisite number of 
shares to entitle me to submit proposals ... indefinitely ...."-the Company further requests 
that the Staff state that such no-action relief shall apply to any future submissions to the 
Company of the same or a similar proposal by the Proponent. 

www.drhortonsucks.info
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ANALYSIS 

The 2014 Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) Because The 2014 Proposal 
Relates To The Redress Of A Personal Claim Or Grievance Against The Company. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits the exclusion of stockholder proposals that are (i) related to the 
redress of a personal claim or grievance against a company or any other person, or (ii) designed 
to result in a benefit to a proponent or to further a personal interest of a proponent, which other 
stockholders at large do not share. The Commission has stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is designed 
to "insure that the security holder proposal process [is] not abused by proponents attempting to 
achieve personal ends that are not necessarily in the common interest of the issuer's shareholders 
generally." Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). Moreover, the Commission has 
noted that "[t]he cost and time involved in dealing with" a stockholder proposal involving a 
personal grievance or furthering a personal interest not shared by other stockholders is "a 
disservice to the interests of the issuer and its security holders at large." Exchange Act Release 
No. 19135 (Oct. 14, 1982). 

As explained below, the Proponent has abused the stockholder proposal process by 
submitting a stockholder proposal designed to pursue the Proponent's own personal grievance. 
Thus, we believe that the 2014 Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) as it represents the 
latest in a series of actions that the Proponent has taken in his years-long crusade against the 
Company. 

A. Background 

Mr. Missud is a vexatious litigant I who uses state and federal courts, various 
administrative bodies, the internet and e-mail to force the Company and its subsidiary, DHI 
Mortgage, to incur time and costs to respond to his frivolous claims. Since 2004, Mr. Missud 
has waged this extensive campaign against the Company and certain of its officers, subsidiaries, 
agents and attorneys. Mr. Missud's grievance dates back to November 2003, when Mr. Missud 
and his wife (Julie Missud) entered into a written agreement with the Company to purchase a 
new home in Nevada and elected to apply for "primary residence" financing with DHI Mortgage. 

1 	 In a March 22,2012 order, the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California 
granted the Company's motion to declare the Proponent a "vexatious litigant" and barred him 
from filing complaints with the court against the Company without first obtaining leave of 
court. See Exhibit Bat page 23. In a September 24, 2012 order, the U.S. District Court for 
the Northern District of California similarly declared the Proponent a "vexatious litigant" and 
barred him from filing complaints with the court against any judicial entities without first 
obtaining leave of court. See Exhibit C at page 5. 
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In February 2004, the Company notified the Missuds that they had not completed or satisfied 
lender-required documentation in order to receive "primary residence" loan approval by DHI 
Mortgage. 

The Missuds risked forfeiting their earnest money and deposit if loan approval was not 
obtained in a timely manner, which is a customary condition in home purchase contracts. A 
factor affecting the Missuds' loan application was that it appeared that their home purchase 
would not qualify for "primary residence" financing from DHI Mortgage and that they would 
need to pursue "secondary residence" financing unless further information was provided to 
support their application. The Missuds, who resided in California at the time, and have 
apparently resided in California since that time, did not satisfy DHI Mortgage's underwriting 
guidelines for "primary residence" financing. The Missuds thereafter advised the Company and 
DHI Mortgage that they would finance the home purchase through an outside lender not 
affiliated with the Company or DHI Mortgage. The Missuds did not forfeit any of their earnest 
money or deposit. In March 2004, the Missuds closed escrow on the home with their chosen 
outside lender instead of DHI Mortgage. 

Mr. Missud then launched his campaign against the Company. Apparently, the Missuds 
believed the Company intentionally sought to harm and defraud them in the home buying and 
financing process since DHI Mortgage asked them to provide lender-required information and 
documentation in support of their "primary residence" financing application prior to completing 
their DHI Mortgage loan. Among other things, Mr. Missud's ongoing campaign includes the 
actions listed below: 

• 	 Mr. Missud has stated in communications to the Company, its counsel and others 
(including government officials and media outlets) that he intends to harm the 
Company and its reputation because of the Company's alleged attempts to defraud 
him. Several examples follow, and we note in particular that some of the examples 
involve allegations by Mr. Missud that certain judges who have ruled on his claims 
related to the Company are corrupt, similar to the concerns raised in the 2014 
Proposal: 

o 	 In a cover letter to the Commission dated August 17, 2011, which Mr. Missud 
also sent to various government officials, media outlets and others, Mr. Missud 
listed three reasons for which he believed inclusion of his 2012 proposal in the 
Company's 2012 proxy statement was required. In summary, the reasons listed 
by Mr. Missud included that (i) the Company had participated in ultra-vires acts, 
(ii) the Company or its mortgage company was participating in illegal financial 
activities, and (iii) overwhelming evidence had been gathered that proved that 
Company executives had corrupted officials and judges in several states. In the 
same cover letter, Mr. Missud claimed that the federal civil rights and corruption 
lawsuit filed by Mr. Missud would soon name the Company as an additional 
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defendant. In an August 4, 2011 letter to the Company, Mr. Missud referenced 
adding the Company to a RICO lawsuit and naming Donald R. Horton, 
personally, to the lawsuit to satisfy the punitive damages aspect of Mr. Missud's 
threatened lawsuit. (Mr. Horton is the Company's Chairman of the Board.) See 
Exhibit D. 

o 	 In an e-mail to the Company's outside legal counsel, government officials and 
media outlets, Mr. Missud stated in reference to legal proceedings against the 
Company relating to the alleged fraud, "I'm looking forward to [the Company's] 
financial evisceration." See Exhibit E. 

o 	 In an e-mail to the Company's outside legal counsel, Mr. Missud stated that as a 
result of the alleged fraud: "I will eviscerate their company [referring to the 
Company], deplete their vast bank accounts, destroy their reputations and 
hopefully cause as much psychological and physiological damage to them as they 
have to thousands of better Americans." See Exhibit F. 

o 	 In another letter to the Company's outside legal counsel relating to the alleged 
fraud, Mr. Missud wrote: "In our former matters you and all your Sesame Street 
friends made things very difficult and expensive for me in court. In response, my 
solution was to make my puny personal grievance 10,000 times more expensive 
for Elmo and Grover (Horton and Tomnitz)." Mr. Missud continued in the same 
letter: "As before, my reaction is to make things horrendously expensive for the 
brothers from Deliverance TM outside of court. It is now again time to sponsor as 
many class actions regarding construction defects, misrepresentations and fraud as 
possible ...." See Exhibit G. (Donald Tomnitz is the Company's Vice 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer.) 

o 	 In a letter from Mr. Missud dated August 8, 2009 and posted publicly to Mr. 
Missud's website http://drhortonsjudges.info, Mr. Missud claimed that the 
Company and its mortgage company, along with various state and federal judges 
and officials and attorneys, were conspiring to commit RICO violations relating to 
the alleged fraud. In this letter, Mr. Missud stated that: "My intent is to ruin the 
reputations of the named individuals and corporations and to expose the various 
governmental entities responsible for DHI's predatory lending ...." See 
Exhibit H. 

o 	 In a September 22, 2008 letter sent to various government officials, media outlets 
and others, Mr. Missud stated with respect to the alleged fraud: "Unless things 
are 'made right,' I will cause this [referring to the Company's alleged fraudulent 
activities] to become a national scandal eclipsing Enron, MCI, Tyco, Ameriquest, 
Countrywide, Bear Stearns, lndymac, Lehman Bros, Merrill Lynch, Wachovia, 

http://drhortonsjudges.info
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WaMu, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac ($25B), AIG ($85B), ... Goldman 
Sachs/Morgan Stanley rescue ... Mortgage Securities Bailout ... +$700B . . .." 
See Exhibit I. 

o 	 In a letter to the office of the Chief Trial Counsel/Intake of the State Bar of 
California dated September 21, 2009, Mr. Missud expressed his frustration that 
the State Bar of California was not reacting to his satisfaction to his claims against 
the Company and its attorneys and various judges and officials involved in 
matters regarding his allegations. In this letter, Mr. Missud stated: "In 2008, I 
appealed to class action litigators to do what I and apparently everyone else could 
not do, namely touch the untouchable Donald Horton and his Third Reich." He 
later stated in the same letter: "Now in 2009, I have run out of appeals and 
patience but have rather gone straight to the media to expose the official judicial 
corruption. Instead of only crying wolf way back in 2004, I should have been 
screaming holocaust." See Exhibit J. 

o 	 In an e-mail addressed to "State and Federal Agents" dated August 9, 201 0 and 
sent to various government officials and attorneys, Mr. Missud continued to 
express his personal belief that the Company, state and federal judges and 
government officials are corrupt because they took actions he did not like 
regarding his allegations. In the e-mail, Mr. Missud stated: "Since its obvious 
that the criminal directors at DHI are to walk because of their political 
connections, I am now filing my papers first with the media. We are up to several 
corrupted commissioners in two states, several corrupted judiciaries in perhaps 
three states, several corrupted council people from at least 6 states, clear 
violations of both state and federal laws in 27 states, and very clear retaliation 
against a federal whistle blower from California. Americans will be protected 
from Donalds Horton and Tomnitz despite Nevada's best efforts at concealment 
and suppression." See Exhibit K. 

o 	 In a July 2013 e-mail to various judges and government officials regarding the 
Company's quarterly financial results, he named numerous judges and stated, 
"Well done judge$ .... The racketeer that you've all a$$i$ted had another great 
quarter financially raping more victims." See Exhibit L. 

• 	 Mr. Missud has also exhibited his animus toward the Company in communications to 
other governmental entities: 

o 	 In an April4, 2012 e-mail addressed to "SEC agents" (and also forwarded to the 
Company) Mr. Missud stated his intent to revise the stockholder proposal that he 
submitted to the Company for the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders "to 
reflect the fact that every single DHI shareholder is in the dark about DHI's 27
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state interstate racketeering made possible by the SEC (and which is furthered 
with judicial help)." The e-mail also referred to one ofthe Company's new 
developments and stated, "Once the 38 homes [in the new development] are sold I 
will contact the new owners to see if they also got bait and switch financing, bait 
and switch materials, homes replete with construction defects, and/or illegal 
denied warranty. I've stock-piled hundreds of these daily notices." See Exhibit 
M. 

o 	 Mr. Missud submitted an affidavit to a U.S. District Court in connection with a 
lawsuit he brought against several courts and judges (he alleges, in part, that they 
had ignored the purported fraud against him and are corrupt). After serving a 
subpoena to John Stumpf, the ChiefExecutive Officer of Wells Fargo & 
Company, Mr. Missud submitted an affidavit to the court regarding the subpoena. 
In his affidavit, which is dated August 29, 2012 and which he forwarded to the 
Company, Mr. Missud stated that Mr. Stumpfs testimony would be necessary to 
prove that Wells Fargo and the Company "together ... originated thousands of 
predatory loans which caused the nation's foreclosure crisis." The affidavit then 
stated that if Mr. Stumpf pleads the Fifth Amendment, Mr. Missud will 
alternatively ask him to confirm Mr. Missud's ownership of Company stock 
"which entitles Missud to $EC 14(a)-8 printing ofhis Proposal for Action in 
DHI's forthcoming Proxy Statement." See Exhibit N. (Mr. Missud's rationale 
was that Mr. Stumpfs testimony would serve as the required proof of ownership 
from a DTC participant regarding Mr. Missud's ownership of Company stock.) 

Mr. Missud has filed numerous separate lawsuits against the Company, its subsidiaries 
and various Company officers and personnel related to his personal grievance against the 
Company. Although Mr. Missud is an attorney, he has demonstrated little regard for legal 
process and procedure in pursuing his personal claims and grievances against the Company, as 
demonstrated by the following recent court findings: 

• 	 In Patrick A. Missud, eta/. v. D.R. Horton, Inc., eta/., Case No. 07A551662, filed on 
November 13, 2007 in the District Court ofNevada, County of Clark, alleging the 
Company defrauded Mr. Missud and his wife by engaging in a scheme to illegally 
condition the sale ofthe home on the use ofthe Company's affiliated lender, the court 
ruled on July 20, 2010 that Mr. Missud was in contempt of court and that he was in 
violation of a stipulated protective order. The court also awarded the Company 
reasonable costs and attorney fees. See Exhibit 0. In making its ruling, the court 
made the following findings of fact and conclusions of law: 

o 	 "Patrick Missud admitted to sending threatening communications to witnesses 
and counsel in connection with this litigation." 
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o 	 "There are varying degrees of willfulness of the Plaintiffs [Mr. Missud and his 
wife, Julie Missud] ranging from knowing, willful and intentional conduct with an 
intent to prevent the Defendants' [D.R. Horton, Inc. , et al.] being able to identify 
the true facts and interview witnesses and more simple intimidation. However, 
the multiple incidents of threats are so pervasive as to exacerbate the prejudice 
rather than if each instant were treated as an isolated incident." 

o 	 "There is a public policy to prevent further abuses and deter litigants from 
threatening witnesses in an attempt to advance their claims." 

o 	 "There is clear and convincing evidence that Plaintiff Patrick Missud is 
knowingly and intentionally in violation of this Stipulated Protective Order and 
that he is knowingly and intentionally in contempt of Court." 

o 	 "As a result of the discovery abuse and the contempt, the Plaintiffs' Amended 
Complaint is stricken." 

• 	 In Patrick A. Missud v. D.R. Horton, Inc., eta!., Case No. Al31566, appeal filed on 
July 1, 2011 in the California Court of Appeal, the court ruled against Mr. Missud on 
November 22, 2011 in his request to overturn a monetary judgment against him in a 
Nevada state court. See Exhibit P. (Mr. Missud's initial complaint in the Nevada 
case alleged that the Company defrauded Mr. Missud in the purchase of his home, 
similar to the concerns raised in the Proponent's 2014 submission.) The California 
Court of Appeals found on page 2 of its order, "Setting aside these procedural 
inadequacies, Missud's briefs contain no comprehensible legal argument as to why 
the order he challenges should be reversed." 

• 	 In Patrick A. Missud and Julie Missud v. D.R. Horton, Inc. and DHI Mortgage 
Company, Ltd., Case No. 56502, appeal filed on July 26, 2010 in the Nevada 
Supreme Court, the court affirmed the dismissal of the Missuds' action against the 
Company and DHI Mortgage on November 22, 2011. See Exhibit 0. In this case, the 
Missuds alleged that the Company and DHI Mortgage had defrauded them in the 
purchase of their home, similar to the concerns raised in the Proponent's 2014 
submission. The trial court's dismissal was based on its determination that the 
Missuds had engaged in abusive litigation tactics and that they were in contempt of a 
district court protective order. In particular, the Missuds had, among other things, 
threatened the Company's and DHI Mortgage's employees. The Nevada Supreme 
Court concluded that the trial court "did not abuse its discretion in sanctioning 
appellants for litigation abuses or in finding them in contempt of court for violating 
the protective order." 
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• 	 On March 22,2012, the Company was dismissed from another of Mr. Missud's 
lawsuits, Patrick A. Missud v. State ofNevada, eta!., Case No. C-11-3567 EMC. See 
Exhibit B, supra. (Mr. Missud's initial complaint for this case was filed in the U.S. 
District Court for the Northern District of California on July 20, 2011 and was 
amended to add the Company as a defendant on October 28, 2011.) The court noted 
on page 2 of its order, "Although [Mr. Missud] does not describe the particular 
transaction(s) that give rise to his complaint, it appears the root of his dissatisfaction 
with Horton [that gave rise to the lawsuit] originates from his dealings with Horton 
and DHI [Mortgage] in conjunction with his purchase of a home in Nevada." (Mr. 
Missud's complaints against the Company stemming from his home purchase, which 
gave rise to this case, are also some of the same general issues he addresses in his 
2014 submission.) The court found that Mr. Missud's claims were vexatious and 
harassing. 

o 	 Specifically, the court found, on page 16 of its order, that Mr. Missud's "claims 
against Horton have lacked any credible factual basis and Plaintiff has refused to 
comply with the Court rules and procedures in making his claims." 

o 	 The court further found, on page 19 of its order, that he is "motivated more by 
obtaining press for himself and imposing expense on Horton than by any 
legitimate claim for relief." 

o 	 The court also found, on pages 20-21 of its order, that "Mr. Missud has 
demonstrated intent to continue frivolously litigating against Defendant Horton 
and others in spite ofjudicial rulings against him." 

o 	 Finally, the court, on page 24 of its order, referred Mr. Missud's actions to the 
"State Bar and the Standing Committee on Professional Conduct." 

Both the Company and DHI Mortgage have prevailed against Mr. Missud in his pursuit 
of his frivolous claims. See, e.g., Patrick A. Missud, eta!. v. D.R. Horton, Inc., et al. in Exhibit 
0, supra. However, Mr. Missud has refused to pay a judgment against him in Nevada, resulting 
in the Company and DHI Mortgage seeking to domesticate the judgment in California, where the 
Missuds reside. In retaliation, Mr. Missud has filed in federal court complaints for public 
corruption, civil rights and RICO violations against the State of Nevada and numerous other 
entities, administrative bodies, officials and judges. See, e.g., Exhibit R. While the Company 
and DHI Mortgage are not parties to these federal lawsuits, the complaints do refer to these 
entities, and Mr. Missud has threatened to include the Company at his discretion at a later time. 
See Exhibit D, supra, at pages 2 and 5. 

Furthermore, like the cases against the Company that are discussed in the above bullet 
points, courts in Mr. Missud's related lawsuits against other parties have recognized the frivolous 
and abusive nature of his litigation: 
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• 	 In Patrick Missud v. San Francisco Superior Court, eta!., Case No. C 12-03117 
WHA, filed in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California on 
June 18, 2012, Mr. Missud sued multiple courts, claiming, in part, that they had 
ignored the purported fraud against him and were corrupt. The court on 
September 4, 2012 cancelled an upcoming hearing and ordered Mr. Missud to show 
cause as to why he should not be found to be a vexatious litigant in that case. See 
Exhibit S. The court subsequently ruled Mr. Missud to be a vexatious litigant. See 
Exhibit C, supra. 

• 	 In Patrick Alexandre Missud, I v. San Francisco Superior Court; eta!., Case No. 12
15371, appeal filed in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals on February 22, 2012, the 
court issued a decision as to one of Mr. Missud's appeals in that case (the initial 
complaint of which referred to his grievance with the Company) on September 6, 
2012. See Exhibit T. The decision summarily affirmed the district court's judgment 
because the circuit court found that "the questions raised in this appeal are so 
insubstantial as not to require further argument." 

In addition to the knowing and willful contempt of court and other abuses by Mr. Missud 
in the above matters, Mr. Missud has admitted to violations of various California Rules of 
Professional Conduct in litigation matters involving himself and the Company. In a letter to the 
Office of the Chief Trial Counsel/Intake of the State Bar of California dated August 26, 2009, 
Mr. Missud demanded the State Bar of California investigate his own actions. See Exhibit U. In 
summary, Mr. Missud claimed he has committed the following violations in connection with his 
grievances and/or lawsuits against the Company: 

• 	 Threatened administrative charges to gain advantage in his civil dispute; 

• 	 Publicly made extra-judicial statements that he knew would have a substantial 
likelihood of materially prejudicing an adjudicative proceeding; and 

• 	 Directly and extra-judicially contacted federal judges without consent of any of the 
parties in the relevant cases. 

In addition, in reference to his claims against the Company, Mr. Missud stated: "After having 
donated over $100,000 and nearly three years oftime pursuing consumer redress, I have now 
turned to leveraging corporations with threats of administrative discipline and widespread 
internet broadcasting to gain an advantage specifically for myself and generally for others." See 
Exhibit U, supra. 

Furthermore, after conducting a full trial, the State Bar Court of California recently 
entered an Order placing Mr. Missud's California Bar enrollment on "involuntary inactive" 
status and recommending to the Supreme Court of California that he be disbarred. The Order, a 
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copy of which is attached as Exhibit V hereto, found that Mr. Missud "has total disdain for the 
legal profession and the judicial process." Also, pertinent to the 2014 Proposal, the Order quotes 
Mr. Missud as saying, "I'm determined to catch even more judges .... I want to make it in the 
Guinness Book of World Records for the number of corporate judges netted in a single sting." 
The Order also makes the following specific findings against Mr. Missud based on "clear and 
convincing evidence": (1) maintaining unjust actions (2) committing acts of moral turpitude 
(two counts); (3) communicating with a represented party; (4) failing to obey court orders (two 
counts); and (5) failing to report judicial sanctions. As noted in the Order, the professional 
misconduct that formed the basis for the court's actions took place in the cases Mr. Missud had 
brought against the Company. The Order refers to Mr. Missud's 2004 home purchase, states that 
"an issue arose" regarding Mr. Missud's mortgage loan, and states that "[t]his issue then gave 
rise to [Mr. Missud's] litigious battle in at least eight lawsuits, multiple motions and appeals in 
California and Nevada during the next seven years." It was Mr. Missud's behavior in the midst 
of these lawsuits, motions and appeals that formed the basis for the court's recommendations. 
See Exhibit V, supra. 

The Company believes the courts' findings enumerated above, the number of lawsuits 
filed or threatened to be filed by the Missuds against any party involved in his complaints 
(including state and federal judges and administrative officials) and Mr. Missud's admissions in 
his letter to the State Bar of California further demonstrate that Mr. Missud will take highly 
unusual and egregious actions in pursuing his personal grievances against the Company. His 
actions of making pervasive threats against the Company, certain employees of the Company and 
the Company's counsel demonstrate that the litigation is personal to him, as is the 2014 Proposal, 
because both the litigation claims and the 2014 Proposal involve the Company and its wholly
owned mortgage company, DHI Mortgage, and all ofhis claims and the 2014 Proposal derive 
from the same instance: his home purchase from the Company in 2004. We believe, based on 
the actions taken by Mr. Missud, that he is using the stockholder proposal process as another 
means to seek redress of his personal claims and grievances. 

In addition to the cases discussed above, Mr. Missud has filed or participated in 
numerous state and federal lawsuits and court filings against the Company, its subsidiaries and 
various Company officers and personnel related to his personal claims and grievances against the 
Company. These lawsuits are described below. Each of the lawsuits described below (copies of 
which are available upon request) was filed by Mr. Missud either in his own name2 or in the 

"Patrick Missud," "Patrick A. Missud" and "Patrice A. Missud" are the same person as 
stated by Mr. Missud in court testimony. See Exhibit W (excerpt from court transcript dated 
July 20,2010 in Case No. A-551662 and an example where these names were used in the 
same case-Case No. CV0?-02625-SBA). 

2 
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names of him and his wife, with Mr. Missud representing himself or himself and his wife. Each 
of the suits described below was dismissed by the respective court: 

• 	 Patrice A. Missud v. D.R. Horton, et al., Case No. 05-444247, filed on 
August 22, 2005 in the Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County 
of San Francisco alleging infliction of emotional distress as a result of DHI 
Mortgage's request to the Missuds to provide lender-required information in 
connection with their loan application, which Mr. Missud claimed had manifested in 
severe abdominal pain and the passing of kidney stones, and including DHI Mortgage 
and certain DHI Mortgage agents as co-defendants; 

• 	 Patrice A. Missud v. D.R. Horton, et al., Case No. CGC 05-447499, filed on 
December 9, 2005 in the Superior Court of the State of California in and for the 
County of San Francisco alleging the same claims as his first lawsuit and including 
DHI Mortgage and certain DHI Mortgage agents as co-defendants; 

• 	 Patrice A. Missud, et al. v. D.R. Horton, Inc., eta/., Case No. CGC 06-457207, filed 
on October 23,2006 in the Superior Court ofthe State of California in and for the 
County of San Francisco alleging the defendants defrauded Mr. Missud and his wife 
by engaging in a scheme to illegally condition the sale of the home on the use of the 
Company's affiliated lender and including DHI Mortgage, the Company's Chairman 
ofthe Board and Vice Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, and certain 
DHI Mortgage agents as co-defendants; 

• 	 Patrice A. Missud, et al. v. D.R. Horton, Inc., eta/., Case No. C07-2625 JL, filed on 
May 17, 2007 in the United States District Court for the Northern Division District of 
California alleging many of the same claims set forth in Mr. Missud's earlier suits as 
well as additional claims relating to supposed retaliation against him by the Company 
and including DHI Mortgage, the Company's Chairman of the Board and Vice 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, and certain DHI Mortgage agents 
as co-defendants; and 

• 	 Patrice A. Missud, et al. v. D.R. Horton, Inc., et al., Case No. C10-0235 SI, filed on 
January 19, 2010 in the United States District Court for the Northern Division District 
of California alleging many ofthe same claims set forth in Mr. Missud's earlier suits 
as well as additional claims relating to supposed retaliation against him by the 
Company and including DHI Mortgage, the Company's Chairman of the Board and 
Vice Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, certain DHI Mortgage agents, 
Yahoo, Inc., the Governor ofthe State ofTexas, the Texas Attorney General, and two 
federal judges and a federal magistrate as co-defendants. In this complaint Mr. 
Missud alleges that the defendants are in a RICO conspiracy against him and that 
Yahoo, Inc. de-listed his websites. 
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Mr. Missud has also engaged in an extensive letter-writing and e-mail campaign against 
the Company because of the alleged harm he experienced following DHI Mortgage's request to 
the Missuds to provide lender-required information in connection with their loan application. 
Since September 2011, Mr. Missud has written in excess of 1,300 e-mails to the Company, 
certain of its employees and/or its legal counsel, sometimes upwards of five e-mails per day. Mr. 
Missud also has sent mass mailings to homeowners living in communities developed and built by 
the Company (or its affiliates and/or subsidiaries) regarding alleged wrongdoing by the Company 
and various related individuals. These mass mailings have solicited individuals to retain Mr. 
Missud to bring lawsuits against the Company and its affiliates. 

In addition to his lawsuits and his letter-writing/e-mail campaign, Mr. Missud has created 
several websites denigrating the Company and the judges who heard some of the lawsuits he has 
filed, including www.drhortonsjudges.info and www.drhortonsucks.info. See Exhibit X. The 
content on these websites further illustrates Mr. Missud's elaborate and ongoing campaign 
against the Company related to the alleged harm he experienced following DHI Mortgage's 
request to the Missuds to provide lender-required information in connection with their loan 
application. The website content also illustrates Mr. Missud's belief, as stated in his 2014 
Proposal, that the Company has been "buyingjudge[s]." For example, the 
www.drhortonsjudges.info website describes a court decision against the Company that Mr. 
Missud lost and then states, "Perhaps [the judge] can point to $everal hundred thou$ and rea$ons 
why $he found for DHI." See Exhibit X. 

B. Discussion 

The Staff consistently has concurred that a stockholder proposal may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( 4) as involving the redress of a personal claim or grievance when the 
proposal is used as an alternative forum to press claims that a proponent has asserted in 
litigation. A closely analogous situation was presented in General Electric Co. (avail. 
Feb. 2, 2005). There, the proponent (a former employee of NBC) filed a complaint with the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission ("EEOC") and a lawsuit in federal court alleging 
sexual harassment and discrimination on the basis of race and sex. The EEOC matter was 
concluded in the company's favor, and the lawsuit was dismissed. The proponent then submitted 
a stockholder proposal to General Electric asking the company's CEO to "reconcile the 
dichotomy between the diametrically opposed positions represented by his acquiescence in 
allegations of criminal conduct, and the personal certification requirements of Sarbanes-Oxley." 
In addition, the proponent and her attorney sent a number of letters to the company and made 
statements at the company's annual meetings referencing the litigation. The proponent also 
operated a website on which she discussed her claims against the company. The Staff concurred 
that the proposal could be excluded from the company's proxy statement because it related to the 
redress of a personal claim or grievance or was designed to result in a benefit to the proponent or 
further a personal interest, which was not shared with the company's other stockholders at large. 
See General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 12, 2007) (same); General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 9, 2006) 

www.drhortonsjudges.info
www.drhortonsucks.info
www.drhortonsjudges.info
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(same); see also American Express Co. (avail. Jan. 13, 2011) (proposal to amend the code of 
conduct to include mandatory penalties for non-compliance was excludable as a personal 
grievance when brought by a former employee who previously had sued the company for 
discrimination and defamation); ConocoPhillips Co. (avail. Mar. 7, 2008, recon. denied 
Mar. 25, 2008) (proposal that the board establish a committee to oversee an investigation of 
company involvement with state sponsors of terrorism was excludable as a personal grievance 
when brought by a stockholder who had unsuccessfully sued the company relating to a plane 
crash that killed his wife, an employee of the company, while on a business trip to the Middle 
East); Schlumberger Ltd. (avail. Aug. 27, 1999) (proposal that the company form "an impartial 
fact-finding committee" relating to the company's corporate merger and establish a "Statement 
of Fair Business Principles" was excludable as a personal grievance when brought by a 
stockholder who had unsuccessfully sued the company to recover a finder's fee that he alleged 
was due in connection with the merger); Station Casinos, Inc. (avail. Oct. 15, 1997) (proposal to 
maintain liability insurance excludable as a personal grievance when brought by the attorney of a 
guest at the company's casino who filed suit against the company to recover damages from an 
alleged theft that occurred at the casino); International Business Machines Corp. (avail. 
Jan. 31, 1995) (proposal to institute an arbitration mechanism to settle customer complaints 
excludable when brought by a customer who had an ongoing complaint against the company in 
connection with the purchase of a software product). 

We believe that it is clear that the 2014 Proposal and supporting statement on its face 
relates to the redress of a personal claim against the Company. We also believe that, given the 
Proponent's history with the Company related to his lawsuits, the 2014 Proposal would be 
excludable as relating to redress of a personal claim or grievance even if the 2014 Proposal on its 
face involved a matter of general interest to all stockholders. See Release No. 34-19135 (avail. 
Oct. 14, 1982) (stating that proposals phrased in broad terms that "might relate to matters which 
may be of general interest to all security holders" may be omitted from a registrant's proxy 
materials "if it is clear from the facts ... that the proponent is using the proposal as a tactic 
designed to redress a personal grievance or further a personal interest"). For example, in The 
Dow Chemical Co. (avail. Mar. 5, 2003), a proposal was properly excluded where it requested 
that the board "establish a Review Committee to investigate the use and possible abuse of its 
carbon tetrachloride and carbon disulfide products as grain fumigants by grain workers" and 
issue a report on how to compensate those injured by the product. While the proposal on its face 
might have involved a matter of general interest, the Staff granted no-action relief because the 
proponent was pursuing a lawsuit against the company on the basis of an alleged injury 
purportedly tied to the grain fumigants. Similarly, in MGM Mirage (avail. Mar. 19, 2001), a 
proposal that would require the company to adopt a written policy regarding political 
contributions and furnish a list of any of its political contributions was found to be excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) when submitted by a proponent who had filed a number oflawsuits 
against the company based on its decisions to deny the proponent credit at the company's casino 
and, subsequently, to bar the proponent from the company's casinos. See also Medical 
Information Technology, Inc. (avail. Mar. 3, 2009) (proposal that the company comply with 
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government regulations that require businesses to treat all stockholders the same was excludable 
as a personal grievance when brought by a former employee of the company who was involved 
with an ongoing lawsuit against the company regarding claims that the company had 
undervalued its stock); State Street Corp. (avail. Jan. 5, 2007) (proposal that the company 
separate the positions of chairman of the board and CEO and provide for an independent 
chairman was excludable as a personal grievance when brought by a former employee after 
being ejected from the company's previous annual meeting for disruptive conduct); Sara Lee 
Corp. (avail. Aug. 10, 2001) (permitting the company to omit a stockholder proposal regarding a 
policy for pre-approval of certain types of payments where the proponent had a personal interest 
in a subsidiary which the company had sold and where the proponent participated in litigation 
related to the subsidiary and directly adverse to the company). 

The Proposal and the facts surrounding it are also very similar to the facts and proposal 
from the same Proponent in last year's D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Oct. 23, 2012). There, the 
proposal recited several allegations of wrongdoing by the Company, including fraudulent 
mortgage originations, and requested an "audit ... for compliance with all federal and state laws, 
and that the Board confirms (or the record that DHI Mortgage conforms to the requirements 
contained within its own corporate governance documents" (emphasis in original). The 
Company argued, and the Staff concurred, that the proposal could be excluded as relating to the 
redress of the Proponent's personal claim or grievance against the Company stemming from the 
Proponent's 2004 home purchase. Likewise, the Proponent's 2014 Proposal relates to his 2004 
home purchase and his ongoing personal claims and grievances against the Company stemming 
from that home purchase. The Proponent's 2014 Proposal refers to the Company's alleged 
"buying" ofjudges to conceal its alleged "corporate predation of real flesh-and-blood ¢itizens" 
relating to mortgage lending at DHI Mortgage. As discussed at length above, these are the same 
allegations the Proponent has made in connection with his personal litigation against the 
Company and throughout his ongoing campaign against the Company, its subsidiaries and 
various Company officers and personnel, including on his website, www.drhortonsjudges.info. 

As discussed above, Mr. Missud, a vexatious litigant, has been unsuccessful in his 
extensive campaign against the Company in state and federal courts. Mr. Missud has also been 
unsuccessful in having his stockholder proposals included in the Company's proxy materials 
since the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. The 2014 Proposal merely reflects 
Mr. Missud' s attempt to blame judicial corruption for his lack of success in both the judicial 
system and the stockholder proposal process for his baseless claims of fraud. Specifically, Mr. 
Missud has alleged in numerous instances that his lack of success against the Company is due to 
the corruption of various state and federal judges and administrative officials. Mr. Missud has 
further claimed that the Company or certain ofthe Company's officers have bribed state and 
federal judges and administrative officials to rule against Mr. Missud in his actions against the 
Company. The 2014 Proposal is based on Mr. Missud's unfounded beliefs that the Company has 
bought or bribed judges in order that the Company may participate in illegal lending activities, 

www.drhortonsjudges.info
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an unfounded and unsubstantiated allegation from which Mr. Missud has claimed to be a victim 
dating back to 2004. In all cases his claims have been found to be without merit or factual basis. 

As discussed above, the Proponent's lawsuits and letter-writing campaign against the 
Company have remained active since the time of the no-action request that we submitted last 
year on September 17, 2012. As in the no-action letter precedent discussed above, it is clear 
from the facts that the Proponent is using this 2014 Proposal as a tactic to seek redress for his 
personal grievances against the Company, and thus the 2014 Proposal is excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)( 4 ). 

C. Request for Future No-Action Relief 

We also ask that the Staff further state that such no-action relief shall apply to any future 
submissions to the Company of the same or a similar proposal by the Proponent, and that this 
letter be deemed to satisfy the Company's future obligations under Rule 14a-8 with respect to the 
same or similar proposals submitted by the Proponent. The Staff has permitted companies to 
apply no-action responses to any future submissions of a same or similar proposal by a 
proponent where a proponent has a long-standing history of confrontation with a company, and 
that history is indicative of a personal claim or grievance within the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 
See, e.g., Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) ("SLB 14") ("In rare circumstances, we 
may grant forward-looking relief if a company satisfies its burden of demonstrating that the 
shareholder is abusing rule 14a-8 by continually submitting similar proposals that relate to a 
particular personal claim or grievance."); see also General Electric Co. (avail. Dec. 20, 2007); 
General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 12, 2007) (discussed above); Cabot Corporation (avail. 
Nov. 4, 1994); Texaco, Inc. (avail. Feb. 15, 1994); General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 25, 1994). 

As noted above, the 2014 Proposal represents the sixth stockholder proposal that the 
Proponent has submitted to the Company relating to the Company's alleged misconduct and the 
latest in a series of actions that the Proponent has taken over the last nine years to pursue his 
claims against the Company. See D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Oct. 23, 2012) (concurring in the 
exclusion ofthe Proponent's proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) where the proposal requested that 
the Company audit DHI Mortgage for compliance with law and confirm that DHI Mortgage 
conforms to the requirements in its corporate governance documents); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. 
Nov. 16, 2011) (same); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Sept. 30, 2010) (concurring in the exclusion of a 
nearly identical proposal from the Proponent under Rule 14a-8(f)); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. 
Nov. 16, 2009) (same); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 21, 2008) (concurring in the exclusion of 
the Proponent's proposal under Rule 14a-8(f) where the proposal requested, among other things, 
that the Company adhere to all laws, codes and regulations and enforce Company policies 
regarding business conduct for employees, officers and directors). Thus, it is apparent that the 
Proponent continues to pursue his personal grievances with the Company. The 2014 Proposal 
relates to the Company's alleged misconduct, as did the proposals submitted by the Proponent 
for the Company's 2009,2010,2011,2012 and 2013 Annual Meetings of Stockholders, for 
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which the Company requested, and was granted, no-action relief. See D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. 
 
Oct. 23, 2012); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 16, 2011); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. 
 
Sept. 30, 2010); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 16, 2009); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. 
 
Nov. 21, 2008). In addition, the Proponent in a May 29, 2013 email to various news outlets, 
 
judges and others, explicitly linked his past proposals regarding allegations of fraud , antitrust 
 
violations and predatory lending with the 2014 Proposal concerning allegations of ,.buying 
 
judge$": "It proves to criminal standards that District judge Chen was corporate-bought by DHI 
 
to di$mi$$ it from $uit. Otherwise the Fortune-500 company would have had to disgorge 
 
Billion$ in RICO proceeds." See Exhibit Y. 
 

Moreover, as also noted, the Proponent has made it clear that he intends to continue 
submitting stockholder proposals to the Company in the future in order to advance his position. 
Specifically, in the Proponent's cover letter accompanying the 2012 proposal (which the 
Proponent included with his submission of the 2014 Proposal), the Proponent stated: "My intent 
is to be a lifelong DHI shareholder and hold the requisite number of shares to entitle me to 
submit proposals ... indefinitely ...." See Exhibit A, supra. 

The Staff has previously granted forward-looking no-action relief in circumstances less 
extreme than those at issue here. In Exxon Mobil Corp. (avail. Mar. 5, 2001) the Staff granted 
forward-looking no-action relief upon a company ' s second grant of no-action relief under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4), where the proponent had a long-standing personal grievance against the 
company. The company argued that it could exclude the proponent's proposal from the 
company's 2001 proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(4). The company also pointed out 
that it had received no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) for the same proponent's 2000 
proposal and under "procedural grounds" for the proponent's 1999 proposal. See Exxon Mobil 
Corp. (avail. Mar. 23, 2000); Exxon Corp. (avail. Dec. 21, 1998). The Staff granted the 
company's no-action request under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), and in view of the two prior grants-only 
one ofwhich was pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4)-the Staff also granted forward-looking no-action 
relief. 

Here, the Company received no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) for the previous two 
proposals submitted by the Proponent for the Company's 2012 and 2013 Annual Meetings
more than the company in Exxon Mobil had received. The Staffs granting of the request we 
make today will be the third grant under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) as to the Proponent's proposals to the 
Company. Prior to receiving no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) for the Proponent's 2012 
proposal, the Company had received no-action relief under procedural grounds three times
more than the company in Exxon Mobil had received. Therefore, consistent with Exxon Mobil, 
forward-looking no-action relief is warranted. 

In light of the no-action letter precedent, the fact that the Proponent submitted proposals 
for the last five years and the apparent intention of Proponent to continue his attempts to use the 
Company's annual stockholders' meetings to advance his grievances, the Company respectfully 
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requests the concurrence of the Staff that it will not recommend enforcement action if the 
Company relies on Rule 14a-8(i)(4) to exclude from all future proxy materials all future 
proposals of the Proponent that are identical to or similar to the 2014 Proposal. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if the Company excludes the 2014 Proposal from its 2014 Proxy Materials. 
We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions 
that you may have regarding this subject. 

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(817) 390-8131, or Elizabeth A. Ising of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP at (202) 955-8287. 

~=arll~ 
Thomas B. Montano 
Vice President, Corporate and Securities Counsel 
D.R. Horton, Inc. 

Enclosures 

cc : 	 Patrick Missud 
Elizabeth A. Ising, Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
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Thamodaran, Aarthy S. 

From: Thomas B Montano <tbmontano@drhorton.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 3:58 PM 
To: Ising, Elizabeth A.; Reilly, Susan M.; Zolman, Robyn 
Cc: Thomas B Montano; Ashley Dagley; Laurel Barry 
Subject: FW: Missud's 14(A)-8 Proposal for Action for Inclusion in DHI'$ Proxy Statement 
Attachments: PropForAct7-10-13.pdf; DHI_$4306_5-31-13.pdf 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Flagged 

Hello all – just like a lifetime annuity from the state lottery (the gift that keeps on giving), attached is Mr. Missud’s 
Shareholder Proposal. 

Thanks, 
Thomas 

Thomas B. Montano 
V.P. - Corporate & Securities Counsel 

D.R. HORTON, INC. (NYSE-DHI) 
Office Ph. (817) 390-8131 
Cell Ph: (214) 335-5193 

From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 1:08 PM 

To: foiapa@sec.gov; hallr@sec.gov; LivorneseJ@SEC.GOV; oig@sec.gov; sanfrancisco@sec.gov; dfw@sec.gov; 

greener@sec.gov; annie.reding@usdoj.gov; bonny.wong@usdoj.gov; dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov; greener@sec.gov; 

Melanie.Proctor@usdoj.gov; eising@gibsondunn.com; Thomas B Montano; John.G.Stumpf@wellsfargo.com; 

mike.heid@wellsfargo.com; jerald.banwart@wellsfargo.com; mary.coffin@wellsfargo.com; sharon.cecil@wellsfargo.com; 

todd.m.boothroyd@wellsfargo.com; BoardCommunications@wellsfargo.com; Richard.D.Levy@wellsfargo.com; 

james.strother@wellsfargo.com; raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com
 
Cc: josh.levin@citi.com; dan.oppenheim@credit-suisse.com; michael.rehaut@jpmorgan.com; david-i.goldberg@ubs.com; 

nishu.sood@db.com; 
 rstevenson@peoplemanagement.org; steve.east@csfb.com;*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
mross@bgbinc.com; gs-investor-relations@gs.com; Buck.Horne@RaymondJames.com; ivy@zelmanassociates.com; 
bberning@fppartners.com; chris.hussey@gs.com; joshua.pollard@gs.com; arjun.sharma@citi.com; 
jacqueline.merrell@gs.com; jason.a.marcus@jpmorgan.com; cbrian@tradethetrend.com; rob.hansen@db.com; 
jesse.arocho-cruz@db.com; jonathan.s.ellis@baml.com; kenneth_zener@keybanccm.com; jrahmani@kbw.com; 
rosteen@kbw.com; jay.chhatbar@baml.com; jonathan.s.ellis@baml.com; jason.a.marcus@jpmorgan.com; 
william.w.wong@jpmorgan.com; arjun.sharma@citi.com; kisha.rosario@jpmorgan.com; 
inquiries@guggenheimpartners.com; jane.wong1@baml.com; karen.frenza@gs.com; william.alexis@credit-suisse.com; 
michael.dahl@credit-suisse.com; kim@zelmanassociates.com; karen.frenza@gs.com; christina.c.lo@jpmorgan.com; 
angela.pruitt@dowjones.com; nick.vonklock@dowjones.com; george.stahl@dowjones.com; cbrian@mysmartrend.com; 
pchu@fnno.com; adam.rudiger@wellsfargo.com; jack.micenko@sig.com; jhymowitz@philadelphiafinancial.com; 
steven.bachman@rbccm.com; robert.wetenhall@rbccm.com 
Subject: Missud's 14(A)-8 Proposal for Action for Inclusion in DHI'$ Proxy Statement 

Good afternoon Mr. Montano, Ms. Ising, and $EC Agents- 

Find attached and registered below my updated Proposal for Action for inclusion in DHI’$ forthcoming Proxy 
Statement.  As you can see from the attached WellsTrade Account, I again have sufficient share ownership 
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which entitles me to printing.  Per the contents of the Proposal, I’m not redressing any personal grievances.  I’ve 
amply demonstrated that DHI is involved in federal crimes including racketeering and corrupting state and 
federal judges to conceal its 27-state antitrust violations, predatory lending, and mortgage fraud. 

Also please confirm with Well$ Fargo'$ John $tumpf that my DHI share ownership i$ again $ufficient thi$ 
year. He'$ al$o copied on thi$ me$$age along with hi$ legal coun$el (which I hope also knows criminal 
defense). 

Thanks in advance and looking forward to getting you all indicted, 
Patrick Missud; 
A four-year 18 USC §1513 Federal Informant. 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: "ECF-CAND@cand.uscourts.gov" <ECF-CAND@cand.uscourts.gov> 
To: efiling@cand.uscourts.gov 
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 10:43 AM 
Subject: Activity in Case 4:12-cv-00161-DMR Missud v. State of Nevada et al Letter Brief 

This is an automatic e-mail message generated by the CM/ECF system. Please DO NOT RESPOND to 
this e-mail because the mail box is unattended. 
***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS*** Judicial Conference of the United States policy permits 
attorneys of record and parties in a case (including pro se litigants) to receive one free electronic copy of 
all documents filed electronically, if receipt is required by law or directed by the filer. PACER access fees 
apply to all other users. To avoid later charges, download a copy of each document during this first 
viewing. However, if the referenced document is a transcript, the free copy and 30 page limit do not 
apply. 

U.S. District Court 
California Northern District 

Notice of Electronic Filing 

The following transaction was entered by Missud, Patrick on 7/10/2013 at 10:43 AM and filed on 7/10/2013  
Case Name: Missud v. State of Nevada et al 
Case Number: 4:12-cv-00161-DMR 
Filer: Patrick Alexandre Missud 
WARNING: CASE CLOSED on 07/17/2012 
Document Number: 191 
Docket Text: 
Letter Brief $EC 14(A)-8 PROPOSAL FOR ACTION FOR INCLUSION IN DHI'$ FORTHCOMING 
PROXY STATEMENT. IF THE $EC DOE$N'T COMPEL PRINTING, THEN HARRY MARKOPOLOS 
WAS ONLY HALF RIGHT- THE $EC DOE$N'T KNOW HOW TO REGULATE--- AND IT$ 
CORPORATE-BOUGHT NOT TO REGULATE filed byPatrick Alexandre Missud. (Attachments: # 
(1) Exhibit Coltrane'$ Judicial Corruption, # (2) Exhibit Bulla'$ Judicial Corruption, # (3) Exhibit 
Gonzalez' Judicial Corruption, # (4) Exhibit Gonzalez' $ub$equent Judicial Corruption, # (5) 
Exhibit Nevada $upreme Court'$ Judicial Corruption, # (6) Exhibit Giorgi'$ Judicial Corruption, 
# (7) Exhibit McGuine$$, Jenkin$, and Pollak'$ Judicial Corruption, # (8) Exhibit California 
$upreme Court'$ Judicial Corruption, # (9) Exhibit Kahn'$ Judicial Corruption, # (10) Exhibit 
Divi$ion III'$ Judicial Corruption (again), # (11) Exhibit California $upreme Court'$ Judicial 
Corruption (again), # (12) Exhibit Chen'$ Judicial Corruption in hi$ Order and in the Tran$cript, 
# (13) Exhibit Ryu'$ Judicial Corruption, # (14) Exhibit Leavy, Thoma$, and Murguia'$ Judicial 
Corruption, # (15) Exhibit Gould, Clifton, and Bybee'$ Judicial Corruption, # (16) Exhibit 
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$COTU$' Judicial Corruption, # (17) Exhibit $COTU$' Future Judicial Corruption, # (18) Exhibit 
$COTU$' 5th Round of Forthcoming Judicial Corruption)(Missud, Patrick) (Filed on 7/10/2013) 

4:12-cv-00161-DMR Notice has been electronically mailed to: 

Ann Marie Reding annie.reding@usdoj.gov, bonny.wong@usdoj.gov 

Patrick Alexandre Missud missudpat@yahoo.com 

4:12-cv-00161-DMR Please see Local Rule 5-5; Notice has NOT been electronically mailed to: 
The following document(s) are associated with this transaction: 

Document description:Main Document  

Original filename:PropForAct7-10-13.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-0]  

[9a728a911f263d0a80c1f01deed4224f2cc862ed70e03446e53dcf7681384da300314 

6e74614c433837ee383b85955e2013a978ebd469fc19e6fa06004fc7490]] 

Document description:Exhibit Coltrane'$ Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:Coltrane5.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-1]  

[2fe47892f33ba43dadf0fb69e5ac4ddffda8fa323ebcc348cd6b00f34bea487f0fde7 

a4eb19ab0e2d2f852808f96a7d778c4a3c75d5ea5a61c7ba743046fbfd8]] 

Document description:Exhibit Bulla'$ Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:Bulla's6-2-10CourtCvrUp.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-2]  

[05343e04c6cb1190ba5241204017eea2b5d238ba4d09743f252bed9ee861d5eedf230 

a0297df8384184af372e0c40919fb2810e1cf748e8c0d3d1fbfde9c1d8d]] 

Document description:Exhibit Gonzalez' Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:Gonzalez7-13-10_A551662.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-3]  

[9275d1d0ce293baede45fced8fc17fca681ad9f61cae1e7eea4e1856fafc63671f0b8 

df02b4bdf7d409514220ce87d39d79673ef54ce8bba7e4a86c56a061a2b]] 

Document description:Exhibit Gonzalez' $ub$equent Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:Gonzalez7-20-10_A551662Pg101-162.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-4]  

[03c495e1eccaf6aeef344510d3da5b586ffb7e2d43811811b9ec327e386b8275744a4 

2baa829f1e09709af314f8dc1f12fccbed42473a1608302b1f0a1ae9391]] 

Document description:Exhibit Nevada $upreme Court'$ Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:11-36104-11-22-12Ordr.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-5]  

[288e325e64c511f9b294be1257d3d0d56f642fe1ceb573c242ee1efd0088a421ce1ca 

f85bb6391cd9b4b444847dedd59f75d614123280ca6b67d0e7e30ea71cf]] 

Document description:Exhibit Giorgi'$ Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:Giorgi6-30-11_510876.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-6]  
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a2025768e721c3fab494c17aa95ef5f67863a7190bcbcbe6145a3fce4cf]] 

Document description:Exhibit McGuine$$, Jenkin$, and Pollak'$ Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:A131566_11-22-11.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-7]  

[5ea0e3f1302b704ceb952c69194b90e5da29448d0fc83d0b91e40028f7ebf9ed61c7d 

004d369fbd34752fd17fdb67093260bf2f5c20c4d696788392dc7c183f2]] 

Document description:Exhibit California $upreme Court'$ Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:S198352.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-8]  

[64324d2de36049d626059625b41038353b49ecd29e7fc3d30f5a8329a912384b10ff1 

8be9a90f590456e19cccb9010d04672d9dd79bacb13aa8c418f92bc3855]] 

Document description:Exhibit Kahn'$ Judicial Corruption 

Original filename:Kahn_6-4-12_510876.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-9]  

[2731cd81363422fb4487bb9d49b648746b4c568df0a5f44f71b6488d9fbf780f2c5e3 

ee1fdcbde46f200bb7700606d5006e695be5c372ab9b83bcd8f4f48a9b6]] 

Document description:Exhibit Divi$ion III'$ Judicial Corruption (again) 

Original filename:Affirm-N$C-DIV3-SCOTUS_11-28-12.pdf 

Electronic document Stamp:
 
[STAMP CANDStamp_ID=977336130 [Date=7/10/2013] [FileNumber=9783444-10] 

[0c50918c5ee640051c3ba6381b14bb58f328eaeff13772b338a60bbfeadd940c9014 

a82494b7c5c31e7fd75c7502364a4ca3672310cabb8d02910f4b092eea75]] 
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Patrick Missud 
Attorney at Law 
91 San Juan Ave 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 
415-584-7251 Office 
415-845-5540 Cell 

missudpat@yahoo.com 
July 10, 2012 

Att’n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc. 
301 Commerce Street Suite 500 
Fort Worth, TX, 76102 

Re: SEC 14(A)-8 Proposal for Action for inclusion with DHI’s Proxy Statement 
Via: E-mail: tbmontano@drhorton.com, greener@sec.gov, 

Wall Street, Syndicated Media, FBI, DOJ, Registered C:12-161 #191 

Attention DHI Board of Directors, Corporate Counsel, and Federal Agents, 

I. As a DHI stockholder and under SEC Rule 14(A)-8, I submit the following facts 
and “Proposal for Action” at DHI‘s next 2014 shareholder meeting. Note that I’ve had 
sufficient share ownership for over four years to have prior Proposals published. 
Nevertheless both DHI and SEC feigned otherwise despite my submission of concrete 
proof before thousands of witnesses and DHI’s own court-registration of my WellsTrade 
statements evincing the required minimum number of shares.  Note that if the SEC again 
doesn’t compel DHI’$ publication, it will have proven it$ complicity in anf furtherance 
of DHI’$ 18 USC §1962 Corporate Racketeering.  

II. DHI’$ 18 USC §1962 Corporate racketeering al$o includes §201 Official and 
Judicial Corruption: 
(1) In Beaufort County South Carolina, Special Magistrate Coltrane sold to DHI two 
decisions which eliminated fundamental speech for two groups protesting DHI’$ bait and 
switch, construction defects, deceptive trade practices, & fraud [06-CP-07-1658; -2224]; 
(2) In Clark County Nevada, Discovery Commissioner Bulla lied on record feigning non-
receipt of pleadings and concrete proof of DHI’$ predatory lending throughout Nevada 
[A551662, June 2, 2010 Transcript]; 
(3) Again in Nevada, on July 13, 2010 Presiding judge Gonzalez first locked media out of 
her public courtroom, then acknowledged FRE Rule-803 self-authenticated evidence 
namely FTC and HUD records proving DHI’$ mortgage fraud on Freddie and Fannie, 
and finally lied about registering her order in $upport of DHI’$ criminal acts [Transcript]; 
(4) Then on July 20th, Gonzalez took: over 6 hours’ audio-video recorded testimony; and 
accepted 1500 records coinciding with Transcript page 124, -each of which proving 
DHI’$ interstate racketeering orchestrated from Nevada where the corporation finds $afe 
haven to target the rest of the nation [A551662; July 20, 2010 Transcript]; 
(5) Nevada’s Supreme Court ignored 5000 registered records in A551662, and twice 
more in Appeal$ A56502 and 60563, because doing otherwise would have proven that $9 
Billion DHI re-lie$ on ‘judicially-immune’ judge$ to di$mi$$ action$ which prove that it 
illegally bundle$ predatory loans to home sales to achieve immen$e wealth: 

mailto:greener@sec.gov
mailto:tbmontano@drhorton.com
mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com


 
 

   
 

     
 

    

   
   

  
  
  

 
  

  
 

   
  

   

 
 

 
 

   
 

    
   

    
  

 

  
 

   
   

  
   

    
  

    
  

 

 

 

 

[http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.do?csIID=21950 and 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.do?csIID=28728]; 
(6) San Francisco $uperior Court judge Giorgi ignored that: Bulla lied about getting 5 
sets of pleadings –even the one tracked by confirmed USPS mail directly to her 
chambers; Gonzalez lied about registering her 7-13-10 order & flaunted three rounds of 
federal subpoenas for public records –including the 7-20-10 video evidence of her 
$coffing at the idea that DHI’$ money shouldn’t buy ju$tice [CPF-10-510876]; 
(7) CA First District Court of Appeal’s McGuiness, Jenkins, and Pollak who coordinated 
with Nevada’s $upreme Court to di$mi$$ the two respective appeals on the exact same 
day 11-22-11, and in the exact same way, -a coincidence made especially unlikely when 
considering that NV’s A56502 was pending a decision for over 10 month$ [enter 
<A131566> at http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search.cfm?dist=1]; 
(8) California’s $upreme Court ignored 1-7 above to Deny Writ S198352 without 
offering any explanation what$oever, in another round of ‘hear, $ee, and $peak no evil’ 
[enter <S198352> at http://www.courts.ca.gov/supremecourt.htm]; 
(9) The $uperior Court’$ Kahn then ignored over 5000 FRE Rule-803 records registered 
in 6-8 above including: FTC, HUD, SEC, FBI and state agency records, -which must be 
accepted for the truth of their Content; said Content proving to criminal standards that 
DHI is this Country’$ most rabid predatory lender, and far worse than the much smaller: 
KB Homes, Ryland, and Beazer Home$ which were already federally-investigated and 
found liable for predatory lending and mortgage fraud throughout the nation: 
http://www.fbi.gov/charlotte/press-releases/2011/former-beazer-mortgage-loan-officer
charged-with-mortgage-fraud; 
(10) CA First District Court of Appeal’s McGuiness, Jenkins, and Pollak again ignored 
California Law and Denied Private Attorney General Missud’s CCP §1021.5 Motion 
after ignoring the 5000 records they admitted existed, -but unlawfully didn’t consider 
[enter <A135531> at http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search.cfm?dist=1]; 
(11) California’s $upreme Court then re-ignored 9-10 above to Deny Writ S207619 
without offering any explanation what$oever in more ‘three monkey$’ [enter <S198352> 
at http://www.courts.ca.gov/supremecourt.htm ]; 
(12) The 9th District, N. California Division’$ judge Chen ignored 1-11 above, hi$ own 
Federal Rules of Evidence, and the fact that jurisdiction was found over DHI in 
California per judge Benitez’ C:08-592 filed in the San Diego Division.  Chen did thi$ to 
release DHI from $uit and $ave it billion$ in disgorgeable RICO proceed$ [C:11-3567, 
#110 Transcript wherein Chen know$ juri$diction exi$t$, yet di$mi$$e$ DHI from suit 
in hi$ Order #88 ba$ed in lack of juri$diction?!?]; 
(13) The same Division’$ judge Ryu ignored 1-11 above, her own Federal Rules of 
Evidence, and the FRE-803 prima-facie facts that the $EC: thrice-violated it$ own Rule 
14(A)-8; and twice-flaunted the Freedom of Information Act, -the first time for 4 year$ to 
prevent exposure of DHI’$ ultra-vires act$ of antitrust tying predatory loans to home 
sales, -a practice made illegal ever since U.S. Steel vs. Fortner Enterprises (1969) 
http://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/394/495/ [C:12-161]; 
(14) The 9th Circuit’$ Leavy, Thomas, and Murguia then ignored 1-12 above, their own 
FRE, FRCP, and over 5000 records cross-registered in C:11-3567 and C:12-161 to 
di$mi$$ appeal 12-15658 which by-then proved that over 3 dozen judge$ were corporate-
bought by DHI in it$ de$perate effort$ to $ave it$elf from bankruptcy if ever its 27-state 

http://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/394/495
http://www.courts.ca.gov/supremecourt.htm
http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search.cfm?dist=1
http://www.fbi.gov/charlotte/press-releases/2011/former-beazer-mortgage-loan-officer
http://www.courts.ca.gov/supremecourt.htm
http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search.cfm?dist=1
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.do?csIID=28728
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.do?csIID=21950


   
  

 
   

  
    

  
   

  
   

 
 

  
  

     
   

  
 

  
  

   
  

  
  

  
 

    
 

 
   

 
 
 

 
 

    
  

  
   

 

 

 

 


 




 

predatory lending were exposed in any ‘court of law;’ 
(15) The 9th Circuit’$ Gould, Clifton, and Bybee then ignored 1-13 above, their own 
FRE, FRCP, and over 5000 records cross-registered in C:11-3567 and C:12-161 to 
di$mi$$ appeal 12-16602 which by-then already proved that over 3 dozen judge$ and the 
$EC were corporate-bought by DHI in it$ de$perate effort$ to $ave it$ Board of 
Director$ from life-long pri$on $entence$ if ever their decade-long racketeering and 
financial predation of consumers were exposed in any ‘court of law;’ 
(16) Then the penultimate U.S. Supreme Court ignored 1-15 above, the U.S. Constitution, 
and the Bill of Rights’ Due Process, Equality, Privileges and Immunities, Fairness, Court 
Access clauses when it Denied Writ 12-8191 on April 15, 2013, which proved to beyond 
criminal standards that DHI in-great-part caused the $4 Trillion Mortgage Meltdown by 
buying the $EC’$ non-feasance much like Bernie Madoff got it to look the other way 
while Harry Markopolos blew the whistle and exposed his Ponzi $cheme for over $even 
year$: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uw_Tgu0txS0; 
(17) Know that the U.S. Supreme Court will again ignore 1-16 above, and Deny Review 
of Writ 12-9412 which is “In Conference” on September 30, 2013 because it prove$, with 
the Nevada $upreme Court’$ own document$ no le$$, that Nevada’$ $upreme Court is 
“juiced” by D.R. Horton Inc. to provide a safe haven from where it can financially 
destroy families from 26 states outside of Nevada [search <12-9412> at 
http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx]; 
(18) Also understand that the U.S. Supreme Court will re-ignore 1-16 above to Deny 
Review of Writ 12-10006 which prove$ with: two Nevada; three California; and two 
Federal Court$’ own document$ that judge$ in the 9th District are on DHI’$ payroll to 
ignore every scrap of evidence which proves beyond any shadow of doubt that it$ 
decade-long bu$ine$$ model created hundred$ of thou$and$ of predatory lending 
victim$ who’ve succumbed to foreclosures and bankruptcies which caused the collapse 
of Bear-Stearns, Lehman Brothers, and the U.S. economy in November 2008. [search 
<12-10006> at http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx]. 

Mr. Montano- You will print the following 22 words in the forthcoming Proxy Statement: 

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION 
“Resolved: That DHI will stop buying judge$ to conceal it$ decade-long Citizen$-United 
corporate predation of real flesh-and-blood ¢itizens.” 

Thanks in advance, 

Patrick Missud 
Patrick Missud: Proponent;
 
Shareholder with sufficient share ownership since 4 years; and 

Federal Informant and Qui-Tam Relator for 4 years.
 

http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx
http://www.supremecourt.gov/docket/docket.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uw_Tgu0txS0
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Patrick Missud
 
Attorney at Law
 
91 San Juan Ave
 

San Francisco, CA, 94112
 
415-584-7251 Office
 
415-845-5540 Cell
 

missudpat@yahoo.com
 

May 16, 2012 

Att’n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc. 
301 Commerce Street Suite 500 
Fort Worth, TX, 76102 

Re: Proposal for Action [Proposal] 
Via: E-mail: tbmontano@drhorton.com, greener@sec.gov, 

Wall Street, Syndicated Media 
Registered as docket #99 in 12-CV-161-DMR 

Attention DHI Board of Directors, Corporate Counsel, and Federal Agents, 

As a DHI stockholder, under SEC Rule 14a-8, I submit the following facts and Proposal 
for DHI‘s forthcoming 2013 shareholder meeting.  Note that I have owned the sufficient 
number of shares for at least three years to submit this Proposal for publication in DHI’s 
forthcoming Annual Report.  Note that if the SEC does not compel DHI to publish, this 
will further prove the $EC’s complicity in corporate racketeering.  This DHI scandal has 
been ‘gift wrapped and packaged’ far better than Harry Markopoulos’ expose of Bernie 
Madoff.  

Mr. Montano- You will print the following 494 words in the forthcoming 10k: 

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION 

On July 1, 2009 the DOJ, HUD and SEC deferred prosecution against Beazer Homes 
which admitted to several fraudulent mortgage origination and accounting practices. BZH 
agreed to provide $50 million in restitution for consumers in and around North Carolina.  
Some of Beazer’s mortgage fraud included interest rate manipulation, inflating home 
base prices to cover incentives, and lack of due diligence when completing stated income 
loans. 

There is absolute proof that DHI has engaged in even more egregious fraud but on a 
much larger nationwide scale.  Under the Freedom of Information Act, hundreds of 
consumer complaints are available from the FTC and HUD regarding DHI’s fraudulent 
nationwide mortgage origination in over 23 states.  In Virginia’s federal circuit, HUD 
submitted nearly 7700 administrative records showing that DHI and other builders 
violated RESPA laws [08-cv-01324].  In Georgia, the Yeatman class action alleges 

mailto:greener@sec.gov
mailto:tbmontano@drhorton.com
mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com
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similar RESPA violations specific to DHI, [07-cv-81].  At DHI Virginia’s Rippon 
Landing development, the FBI discovered appraisal fraud to artificially boost home sales.  
The Southern California Wilson class action alleged extortive antitrust tying of DHI’s 
mortgage services to home sales [08-cv-592].  Dozens of others have also claimed the 
same: Betsinger (NV A503121, A50510), Bevers (09-cv-2015), Dodson (A07-ca-230), 
Moreno (08-cv-845), Missud (07-2625-SBA).  Scores of cases have been filed in state 
and federal courts all alleging similar DHI Mortgage fraud, deceptive trade, and antitrust 
violations.  Publicly posted web sites also corroborate these findings with hundreds of 
consumer complaints dealing with DHI’s fraudulent mortgage originations and illegal 
tying of DHI Mortgage’s services to home sales, not to mention rampant construction 
defects.  

The “consumeraffairs” website is already a top search result when merely searching for 
“D R Horton.”  Dozens of other consumer protections sites similarly and independently 
report the same recounts of fraudulent DHI mortgage origination.  The last J D Power 
new home builder origination study rated DHI Mortgage with only 679 points out of 
1000. The ranking was slightly better than Countrywide, one of DHI’s “preferred 
lenders,” and Ryland, two companies already found involved in rampant nationwide 
predatory lending and mortgage fraud. 

Compounding these findings is that as early as June 2007, Chairman Horton and CEO 
Tomnitz each personally acknowledged receipt for summons and complaints for case 07
CV-2625-SBA, wherein their participation in predatory lending was exhaustively detailed 
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand_on_Board.html .  CEO Tomnitz still 
materially misleads investors in claiming that DHI Mortgage “does an excellent job 
underwriting mortgages and the related risk associated with it…” [End 2d Qtr 2009 
Earnings Conference Call].  However, the truth is that at that time, all four of DHIM’s 
Arizona offices were found originating significantly defective loans which have already 
cost taxpayers $2.5 million.  All 20 of the audited loans were either in foreclosure or in 
serious financial distress requiring taxpayer bail-outs: 
http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/ig1091009.pdf and 
http://www.liuna.org/Portals/0/docs/PressReleases/Report%20-%20Cruel%20Hope.pdf 

Resolved: That DHI audit its subsidiary DHI Mortgage for compliance with all federal 
and state laws, and that the Board confirms for the record that DHI Mortgage conforms 
to the requirements contained within its own corporate governance documents. 

Cordially, 

Patrick Missud 

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
 
Encl.: (1) Wells Trade Account evincing $3,270 of DHI stock as of 4-30-12, and which 

was purchased 12-2-08; and (2) prior letters regarding Proposals for Action.
 

http://www.liuna.org/Portals/0/docs/PressReleases/Report%20-%20Cruel%20Hope.pdf
http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/ig1091009.pdf
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand_on_Board.html
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Patrick Missud
 
Attorney at Law
 
91 San Juan Ave
 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 

415-584-7251 Office
 
415-845-5540 Cell
 

missudpat@yahoo.com
 

August 17, 2011 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900 
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Re:	 Missud Proposal for Action for consideration at DHI’s 2012 Annual Shareholder 
Meeting; and inclusion within DHI’s proxy statement. 

Via: 	 oig@sec.gov, sanfrancisco@sec.gov, dfw@sec.gov, greener@sec.gov, 
tbmontano@drhorton.com, eising@gibsondunn.com, 
james.strother@wellsfargo.com, raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com 
Certified: *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

Good afternoon SEC agents Greene, Reedick, Maples, Kwon, Special Counsel Belliston, 
Chairwoman Shapiro, Ms. Ising and Messieurs Montano, Lynch and Strother, 

As you all know, this year I again mailed my Proposal for Action to D R Horton’s 
Montano for inclusion in DHI’s forthcoming Annual Report, 10K, and proxy statement.  
The Proposal is reproduced below for convenience.  The three reasons for inclusion of 
the Proposal are as follows.   

A. Reasons for Compelling Publication 
1. DHI has participated in ultra-vires acts.  The Directors and shareholders need to 
vote to stop various illegal financial activities which are specifically damaging the 
Corporate ‘Citizen’s’ reputation and bottom line, and shareholders’ interests.  
2. The second reason is that DHI’s illegal financial activities are broadly impacting 
the US economy and its 308 million real flesh-and-blood citizens.  Each non-performing 
predatory loan originated by DHI and fully owned subsidiary DHI Mortgage, must be 
‘bailed out’ by American tax payers.  This in turn lowers the expendable income that 
each real flesh-and-blood American family has to purchase new products such as D R 
Horton homes.   
3. The third reason for inclusion is that overwhelming evidence has already been 
gathered which proves that DHI Executives have corrupted officials and judges in several 
states.  Once this information is exposed, the Corporate ‘Citizen’s’ reputation and bottom 
line will most certainly suffer very acute damage. Shareholders need reassurances from 
DHI’s Board of Directors that they will lawfully conduct business per the Corporate 
Charter and Governance Documents. 

mailto:raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com
mailto:james.strother@wellsfargo.com
mailto:eising@gibsondunn.com
mailto:tbmontano@drhorton.com
mailto:greener@sec.gov
mailto:dfw@sec.gov
mailto:sanfrancisco@sec.gov
mailto:oig@sec.gov
mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com


   
     

     
    

   
 

      

   
   

    
 

  
     

   

    
    

 
 

  
  

   
   

    
   

  
   

 
    

  
  

    
   
     

  
    

 
  

   
  

   
 

  
 

B. The SEC’s Recently Stepped-Up Efforts 
The SEC has recently taken aggressive enforcement actions regarding various 

subprime loan and Wall Street fraud:  http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/enf-actions-fc.shtml 
DHI has coincidentally also been very heavily involved in exactly these types of crimes 
for at least 8 years, possibly even precipitating the mortgage melt-down.  

Also according to the SEC’s website, enforcement protocols have been improved 
post-Madoff: http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/secpostmadoffreforms.htm Prior to Madoff, 
it was reported that the SEC would get tips about white collar crimes, and not act until it 
was too late to prevent massive shareholder losses.  Hopefully now, the SEC will be more 
proactive to regulate DHI’s corporate activities which have and will continue to severely 
and negatively impact $3.6 billion in issued stock. 

C. Identical Wall Street Requests 
Even CtW CEO William Patterson shares the same exact concerns that I do in that 

DHI should refrain from issuing predatory loans and selling fraudulent mortgages: 
http://www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadmin/group_files/CtW_Inv_Grp_to_DR_Horto 
n_Board.pdf Note that Patterson’s request was made in 2007.  Since then, the SEC has 
done nothing to redress either Patterson’s or my identical concerns. 

D. Prior SEC No-Action Decisions 
“No-action letters represent the staff's interpretations of the securities laws and, 

while persuasive, are not binding on the courts:” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._Securities_and_Exchange_Commission 

In 2008, 2009, and 2010, I submitted formal Proposals similar to Patterson’s.  In 
2008&9 DHI was permitted to exclude my Proposals because I did not have sufficient 
share ownership for the SEC to compel publication.  Last year, I had sufficient share 
ownership for the required time for the SEC to compel publication but for some reason, 
the SEC did not enforce Rule 14A8. 

This year, I have sufficient share ownership for the required amount of time 
which requires that the SEC compels publication.  If the SEC refuses to compel 
publication of my very reasonable Proposal, which merely seeks that DHI participate 
only in legal acts under its corporate charter, I will seek redress in the federal courts. 

Along with the racketeering suit voluntarily withdrawn in 2010 and subject to re-
filing [10-cv-235-SI], and the currently active civil rights & corruption suit which will 
soon name DHI as an additional Defendant [11-cv-3567-DMR], I will file an SEC action 
in the Ninth Circuit naming Chairwoman Shapiro. The federal securities complaint, 
supporting declaration, and exhibits will first be published with syndicated media, and 
then registered in court. The action will eclipse the Madoff scandal. 

E. Mr. Montano’s Claimed Deficiencies 
Montano’s August 16, 2011 letter disingenuously claims that I haven’t sufficient, 

continuous share ownership per 14A8(b).  The accompanying Wells Fargo “brokerage 
Statement” is an official business record from Wells Fargo Advisors which is my 
“Broker” affiliated with Wells Fargo “Bank.”  Said Statement “verifies” that as of the 
“date of my current Proposal,” the DHI shares were “continuously held for over one 
year.” 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._Securities_and_Exchange_Commission
http://www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadmin/group_files/CtW_Inv_Grp_to_DR_Horto
http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/secpostmadoffreforms.htm
http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/enf-actions-fc.shtml
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Further, note that this letter was copied to Wells Fargo’s legal department. Wells 
Fargo’s Lynch and Strother have my authority to “verify” that I have sufficient, 
continuous share ownership per 14A8(b). You can contact them directly upon my behalf 
to further corroborate my entitlement to SEC compulsion of my ultra-reasonable lawful 
Proposal. 

F. Conclusions 
The draft of my securities complaint will be pro-actively readied within one week.  

If the SEC does not act to protect my interests, Mr. Patterson’s interests, interests of the 
thousands of other DHI shareholders, 308 million Americans’ interests, and uphold 
federal securities laws, the suit will be filed to showcase the favorable treatment that 
RICO operating corporations get from the supposed securities regulator. The SEC itself 
will be on trial. 

Cordially, 

Patrick Missud 

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
 
Encl.
 
Cc: Wall Street, Media, Federal and State Regulators
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Patrick Missud 
Attorney at Law 
91 San Juan Ave 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 
415-584-7251 Office 
415-845-5540 Cell 

missudpat@yahoo.com 

August 4, 2011 


Att’n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc.
 
301 Commerce Street Suite 500
 
Fort Worth, TX, 76102
 
Certified RR *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Mr. Montano, 

This cover letter provides proof that I am a shareholder with sufficient share ownership 
for the required timeframe per SEC regulations.  If you recall, the SEC did not compel 
printing last year because of your frivolous claims that I hadn’t provided sufficient proof.  
Proof that I own over $2000 of DHI stock for over three years is available at: 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2008/patrickmissud112108
14a8.pdf 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 
Requisite number of shares- According to my Wells Fargo brokerage account, I 

own over $2000 in DHI market value.  The majority of the shares were purchased 
December 2, 2008.  These shares must be held at least one year by the date I submit my 
proposal.  I have submitted my proposal as of this date, and qualify for publication under 
14a-8(b)(1). 

Rule 14a-8(b)(2) 
My intent is to be a lifelong DHI shareholder and hold the requisite number of 

shares to entitle me to submit proposals and protect shareholder interests indefinitely, 
inclusive of the 2012 Shareholders’ meeting date. 

Federal agents and DHI Board 
Know that my Proposal merely requests that the DHI Board guarantee that DHI 

and its affiliates are neither participating in any ultra vires acts nor conducting business 
outside of state and federal laws.  In light of the recent Ryland, KB, Hovnanian 
investigations, Beazer deferred prosecution, and the many other builders/affiliated 
lenders which have already been discovered illegally originating mortgages, the Missud 
Proposal is necessary to restore shareholders’ confidence in DHI, and DHI Mortgage. 

The Board’s refusal to publicly commit to following state and federal laws will 
likely speak louder than if they ratify the Proposal on and for the record.  There is already 
a very well established record of DHI Mortgage’s criminal activities which are outlined 

http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2008/patrickmissud112108
mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com
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in the submitted Proposal and available on the web at www.drhortonfraud.com, and 
http://drhortonsjudges.com/ . These sites can be sponsored daily and achieve a minimum 
2000 hits per day. Media and Wall Street will also receive notice of these documents and 
will be awaiting the SEC/DHI response.  These entities will either ratify or ignore this 
simple Proposal which merely asks that DHI, DHI Mortgage and its officers not violate 
federal laws. Note that if these federal laws were violated by everyday non-millionaire 
individual American citizens, they would risk federal incarceration. 

Lastly, either RICO 10-cv-235-SI already naming DHI will be revived, or public 
corruption suit 11-cv-3567-DMR will be amended to name DHI as the entity which has 
acted under color of law, and caused officials and public figures to defraud citizens in 29 
market states. http://drhortonsjudges.com/ Damages sought will equal DHI’s 
capitalization at the time that the amended complaint is filed, plus punitive damages. 
Donald Horton will also be personally named to satisfy the punitive damages portion of 
the demand.  Both of these lawsuits are already supported with over 5000 exhibits. These 
are the most significant federal lawsuits that DHI has ever had to “vigorously defend.” 
The multi-billion dollar suits will have to be mentioned in the DHI Annual Report’s 
litigation caption. A rough draft of the civil rights suit against Nevada is also available at 
the above listed supersite for all of America to consider. The amended complaint will 
soon be available. 

Cordially, 

/S/ Patrick Missud 

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
 
Encl.
 
Cc: Wall Street, Media, Federal and State Regulators
 

http:http://drhortonsjudges.com
http:http://drhortonsjudges.com
http:www.drhortonfraud.com
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Patrick Missud
 
Attorney at Law
 
91 San Juan Ave
 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 

415-584-7251 Office
 
415-845-5540 Cell
 

missudpat@yahoo.com
 

August 4, 2011 

Att’n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc. 
301 Commerce Street Suite 500 
Fort Worth, TX, 76102 

Re: Proposal for Action [Proposal] 
Via: E-mail: tbmontano@drhorton.com, dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov, 

greener@sec.gov, Wall Street, Select Media 
Certified RR *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

Attention DHI Board of Directors, Corporate Counsel, and Federal Agents, 

As a DHI stockholder, under SEC Rule 14a-8, I submit the following facts and Proposal 
for DHI‘s forthcoming 2012 shareholder meeting.  Note that I have owned the sufficient 
number of shares for at least two years to submit this Proposal for publication in DHI’s 
forthcoming Annual Report.  Note that if the SEC does not compel DHI to publish, this 
will make the Madoff debacle seem minor.  This DHI scandal has been ‘gift wrapped and 
packaged’ far better than Harry Markopoulos’ expose of Bernie Madoff.   

Mr. Montano- You will print the following 490 words in the forthcoming 10k: 

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION 

On July 1, 2009 the DOJ, HUD and SEC deferred prosecution against Beazer Homes 
which admitted to several fraudulent mortgage origination and accounting practices. BZH 
agreed to provide $50 million in restitution for consumers in and around North Carolina.  
Some of Beazer’s mortgage fraud included interest rate manipulation, inflating home 
base prices to cover incentives, and lack of due diligence when completing stated income 
loans. 

There is concrete evidence that DHI has engaged in even more egregious fraud but on a 
much larger nationwide scale.  Under the Freedom of Information Act, hundreds of 
consumer complaints are available from the FTC and HUD regarding DHI’s fraudulent 
nationwide mortgage origination in over 23 states.  In Virginia’s federal circuit, HUD 
submitted nearly 7700 administrative records showing that DHI and other builders 
violated RESPA laws [08-cv-01324].  In Georgia, the Yeatman class action alleges 
similar RESPA violations specific to DHI, [07-cv-81].  At DHI Virginia’s Rippon 

mailto:greener@sec.gov
mailto:dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov
mailto:tbmontano@drhorton.com
mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com
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Landing development, the FBI discovered appraisal fraud to artificially boost home sales.  
The Southern California Wilson class action alleged extortive antitrust tying of DHI’s 
mortgage services to home sales [08-cv-592].  Dozens of others have also claimed the 
same: Betsinger (NV A503121, A50510), Bevers (09-cv-2015), Dodson (A07-ca-230), 
Moreno (08-cv-845), Missud (07-2625-SBA).  Scores of cases have been filed in state 
and federal courts all alleging similar DHI Mortgage fraud, deceptive trade, and antitrust 
violations.  Publicly posted web sites also corroborate these findings with hundreds of 
consumer complaints dealing with DHI’s fraudulent mortgage originations and illegal 
tying of DHI Mortgage’s services to home sales, not to mention rampant construction 
defects.  

The “consumeraffairs” website is already a top search result when merely searching for 
“D R Horton.” Dozens of other consumer protections sites similarly and independently 
report the same recounts of fraudulent DHI mortgage origination.  The last J D Power 
new home builder origination study rated DHI Mortgage with only 679 points out of 
1000. The ranking was slightly better than Countrywide, one of DHI’s “preferred 
lenders,” and Ryland, two companies already found involved in rampant nationwide 
predatory lending and mortgage fraud. 

Compounding these findings is that as early as June 2007, Chairman Horton and CEO 
Tomnitz each personally acknowledged receipt for summons and complaints, wherein 
their participation in predatory lending was exhaustively detailed 
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand_on_Board.html . CEO Tomnitz still 
materially misleads investors in claiming that DHI Mortgage “does an excellent job 
underwriting mortgages and the related risk associated with it…” [End 2d Qtr 2009 
Earnings Conference Call].  However, the truth is that at that time, all four of DHIM’s 
Arizona offices were found originating significantly defective loans which have already 
cost taxpayers $2.5 million.  All 20 of the audited loans were either in foreclosure or in 
serious financial distress requiring taxpayer bail-outs: 
http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/ig1091009.pdf and 
http://www.liuna.org/Portals/0/docs/PressReleases/Report%20-%20Cruel%20Hope.pdf 

Resolved: That DHI audit its subsidiary DHI Mortgage for compliance with all federal 
and state laws, and that the Board confirms for the record that DHI Mortgage conforms 
to the requirements contained within its own corporate governance documents. 

Cordially, 

/S/ Patrick Missud 

Patrick Missud, shareholder. 
Encl. 

http://www.liuna.org/Portals/0/docs/PressReleases/Report%20-%20Cruel%20Hope.pdf
http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/ig1091009.pdf
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand_on_Board.html


- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Page 37 redacted for the following reason: 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



July 19, 2013 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Patrick Missud 
91 San Juan A venue 
San Francisco, California 94112 

Dear Mr. Missud: 

I am writing on behalf of D.R. Horton, Inc. (the "Company"), which received on July 10, 
2013, your stockholder proposal submitted pursuant to Securities and Exchange Commission 
("SEC") Rule 14a-8 for inclusion in the proxy statement for the Company's 2014 Annual 
Meeting of Stockholders (the "Proposal"). 

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which SEC regulations require us 
to bring to your attention. Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended, provides that stockholder proponents must submit sufficient proof of their continuous 
ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on 
the proposal for at least one year as of the date the stockholder proposal was submitted. The 
Company's stock records do not indicate that you are the record owner of sufficient shares to 
satisfy this requirement. In addition, to date we have not received adequate proof that you have 
satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that the Proposal was submitted to 
the Company. Specifically, you submitted your May 2013 brokerage account statement 
purporting to establish your ownership of Company shares. However, this statement is 
insufficient because, as explained by Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14, "monthly, quarterly or other 
periodic investment statements [do not] demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the 
securities" for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b ). 

To remedy this defect, you must submit sufficient proof of your continuous ownership of 
the requisite number of Company shares for the one-year period preceding and including the date 
the Proposal was submitted to the Company (July 10, 2013). As explained in Rule 14a-8(b) and 
in SEC staff guidance, sufficient proof must be in the form of: 

(1) a written statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or a 
bank) verifying that you continuously held the requisite number of Company shares 
for the one-year period preceding and including the date the Proposal was submitted 
(July 10, 2013); or 

(2) if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or 
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your 

301 Commerce St. • Suite 500 • Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
(817) 390-8200 • FAX (817) 390-1709 

www.drhorton.com 

http:www.drhorton.com


ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and 
any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written 
statement that you continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for the 
one-year period. 

If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the 
"record" holder of your shares as set forth in (1) above, please note that most large U.S. brokers 
and banks deposit their customers ' securities with, and hold those securities through, the 
Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities 
depository (DTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Under SEC Staff 
Legal Bulletin No. 14F, only DTC participants are viewed as record holders of securities that are 
deposited at DTC. You can confirm whether your broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking 
your broker or bank or by checking DTC's participant list, which is available at 
http://www .dtcc.cornldownloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha. pdf. In these situations, 
stockholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which the 
securities are held, as follows: 

(1) 	 If your broker or bank is a DTC participant, then you need to submit a written 
statement from your broker or bank verifying that you continuously held the 
requisite number of Company shares for the one-year period preceding and including 
the date the Proposal was submitted (July 10, 2013). 

(2) 	 If your broker or bank is not a DTC participant, then you need to submit proof of 
ownership from the DTC participant through which the shares are held verifying that 
you continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for the one-year 
period preceding and including the date the Proposal was submitted (July 10, 2013). 
You should be able to find out the identity of the DTC participant by asking your 
broker or bank. If your broker is an introducing broker, you may also be able to 
learn the identity and telephone number of the DTC participant through your account 
statements, because the clearing broker identified on your account statements will 
generally be a DTC participant. If the DTC participant that holds your shares is not 
able to confirm your individual holdings but is able to confirm the holdings of your 
broker or bank, then you need to satisfy the proof of ownership requirements by 
obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, for the 
one-year period preceding and including the date the Proposal was submitted (July 
10, 2013), the requisite number of Company shares were continuously held: (i) one 
from your broker or bank confirming your ownership, and (ii) the other from the 
DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. 

In addition, under Rule 14a-8(b), a stockholder must provide the company with a written 
statement that he or she intends to continue to hold the requisite number of shares through the 
date of the stockholders' meeting at which the proposal will be voted on by the stockholders. In 
order to correct this procedural defect, you must submit a written statement that you intend to 
continue holding the requisite number of Company shares through the date of the Company's 
2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. 

2 
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Finally, pursuant to your printing instructions addressed to me in the cover letter 
accompanying the Proposal, I understand that your Proposal consists of the "22 words" set forth 
under the heading "Proposal for Action." If this is incorrect, please clarify what you intend to be 
your Proposal. If you intend for Section II of your cover letter to be part of your Proposal to be 
printed in the Company's proxy statement, please note that Rule 14a-8(d) of the Exchange Act 
requires that any stockholder proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, not 
exceed 500 words. If your Proposal includes both Section II and the text set forth under the 
heading "Proposal for Action," your Proposal exceeds 500 words. To remedy this defect, you 
must revise the Proposal so that it does not exceed 500 words. 

The SEC's rules require that your response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please address 
any response to me at D.R. Horton Tower, 301 Commerce Street, Suite 500, Fort Worth, TX 
76102, or electronically to me at tbmontano@drhorton.com. 

For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8 and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F. 

Sincerely, 

D.R. Horton, Inc. 

J~Cltt Mk 
Thomas B. Montano 
Vice President - Corporate & Securities Counsel 

Enclosures 

3 
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Thamodaran, Aarthy S. 

From: Ising, Elizabeth A. 
Sent: Thursday, August 08, 2013 1:40 PM 
To: Reilly, Susan M. 
Subject: FW: Recent Development$ in RICO Writ 12-9412 
Attachments: WF_DenyAO-88_7-8-6-13.pdf; 9412_6-12-13_V-6.PDF 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Flagged 

Truly an hour to keep getting these messages.  Anything in here related to the SHP? 

Elizabeth Ising 

GIBSON DUNN 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036-5306 
Tel +1 202.955.8287 • Fax +1 202.530.9631 
Eising@gibsondunn.com • www.gibsondunn.com 

From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, August 08, 2013 11:30 AM 

To: tbmontano@drhorton.com; Ising, Elizabeth A.; abaker@star-telegram.com; maxbaker@star-telegram.com; 

bcase@dallasnews.com; wcaswell@austin.rr.com; mdeller@star-telegram.com; mschnurman@star-telegram.com; 

feedback@mysanantonio.com; msmith@wfaa.com; mgreenblatt@khou.com; listens@kvue.com; bmylar@ksat.com; 

mhurst@kens5.com; tellis@dallasnews.com; sdean@click2houston.com; austinnews@kxan.com; mmoritz@ksat.com; 

jrogalski@khou.com; stevebrown@dallasnews.com; jconger@kens5.com; news@kabb.com; snishimura@star-
telegram.com; investigate@dallasnews.com; news@kwtx.com; begerton@dallasnews.com; news36@kxan.com; 

newsroom@star-telegram.com; dsears@ksat.com; assignments@khou.com; news@kvue.com; lcampbell@star-
telegram.com
 
Cc: "brian wargo"; 5newsdesk@kvvu.com; "ed vogal"; gramalho@kvbc.com; kbencze@ktnv.com; 

8onyourside@klastv.com; hsmith@reviewjournal.com; producers@ktvn.com; desk@ktnv.com; 

apacker@reviewjournal.com; jedwards@reviewjournal.com; jgreene@kvbc.com; mlayton@klastv.com;
 
adhopkins@reviewjournal.com; news@krnv.com; kelley@lasvegassun.com; rcomings@klastv.com; 

khoward@reviewjournal.com; mhiesiger@reviewjournal.com; kmovesian@ktnv.com; "v miller"; newsdesk@klastv.com;
 
cy@lasvegassun.com; Patrick.Coolican@lasvegassun.com; richard.serrano@lasvegassun.com; cgeer@reviewjournal.com; 

bhaynes@reviewjournal.com; fgeary@reviewjournal.com; dkihara@reviewjournal.com; toreiley@reviewjournal.com; 

dmcmurdo@reviewjournal.com; fmccabe@reviewjournal.com; lmower@reviewjournal.com
 
Subject: Fw: Recent Development$ in RICO Writ 12-9412  


Good morning Mr. Montano and Ms. Ising- 

Can you please tell Donald$ Horton and Tomnitz that I'm still trying to get John $tumpf to rat them out a$ co-
conspiring racketeer$ in the Mortgage Meltdown, and who contributed mightily to the near destruction of 
America's economy? 

Thank$ in advance, 
Patrick 
FI, QTR, PAG 
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----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> 
To: "meritsbriefs@supremecourt.gov" <meritsbriefs@supremecourt.gov>; "WHApdf@cand.uscourts.gov" 
<WHApdf@cand.uscourts.gov>; "EMCpdf@cand.uscourts.gov" <EMCpdf@cand.uscourts.gov>; 
"SBApdf@cand.uscourts.gov" <SBApdf@cand.uscourts.gov>; "JCSpdf@cand.uscourts.gov" 
<JCSpdf@cand.uscourts.gov>; "DMRpdf@cand.uscourts.gov" <DMRpdf@cand.uscourts.gov>; 
"PJHpdf@cand.uscourts.gov" <PJHpdf@cand.uscourts.gov>; "richardfine@richardfinelaw.com" 
<richardfine@richardfinelaw.com>; "san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov" <san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>; "AskDOJ@usdoj.gov" 
<AskDOJ@usdoj.gov>; "annie.reding@usdoj.gov" <annie.reding@usdoj.gov>; "bonny.wong@usdoj.gov" 
<bonny.wong@usdoj.gov>; "Attorney.General@state.mn.us" <Attorney.General@state.mn.us>; 
"duncan.carling@sfgov.org" <duncan.carling@sfgov.org>; "dorothy.silver@sfgov.org" <dorothy.silver@sfgov.org>; 
"cityattorney@sfgov.org" <cityattorney@sfgov.org>; "troy.overton@doj.ca.gov" <troy.overton@doj.ca.gov>; 
"joan.randolph@doj.ca.gov" <joan.randolph@doj.ca.gov>; "First.District@jud.ca.gov" <First.District@jud.ca.gov>; 
"Imelda.Santos@jud.ca.gov" <Imelda.Santos@jud.ca.gov>; "stacy.wheeler@jud.ca.gov" <stacy.wheeler@jud.ca.gov>; 
"mery.chang@jud.ca.gov" <mery.chang@jud.ca.gov>; "beth.robbins@jud.ca.gov" <beth.robbins@jud.ca.gov>; 
"Evelyn.Ho@jud.ca.gov" <Evelyn.Ho@jud.ca.gov>; "info@judicialwatch.org" <info@judicialwatch.org>; 
"HALT@HALT.org" <HALT@HALT.org>; "admin@consumerwatchdog.org" <admin@consumerwatchdog.org>; 
"info@fairarbitrationnow.org" <info@fairarbitrationnow.org>; "editor@consumer-action.org" <editor@consumer-
action.org>; "texaswatch@texaswatch.org" <texaswatch@texaswatch.org>; "nseats@aol.com" <nseats@aol.com>; 
"azieve@citizen.org" <azieve@citizen.org>; "darkush@citizen.org" <darkush@citizen.org>; "afleming@citizen.org" 
<afleming@citizen.org>; "info@unpac.org" <info@unpac.org>; "jahmad@sbcglobal.net" <jahmad@sbcglobal.net> 
Cc: "foiapa@sec.gov" <foiapa@sec.gov>; "hallr@sec.gov" <hallr@sec.gov>; "LivorneseJ@SEC.GOV" 
<LivorneseJ@SEC.GOV>; "oig@sec.gov" <oig@sec.gov>; "sanfrancisco@sec.gov" <sanfrancisco@sec.gov>; 
"dfw@sec.gov" <dfw@sec.gov>; "greener@sec.gov" <greener@sec.gov>; "annie.reding@usdoj.gov" 
<annie.reding@usdoj.gov>; "bonny.wong@usdoj.gov" <bonny.wong@usdoj.gov>; "dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov" 
<dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov>; "Melanie.Proctor@usdoj.gov" <Melanie.Proctor@usdoj.gov>; 
"John.G.Stumpf@wellsfargo.com" <John.G.Stumpf@wellsfargo.com>; "mike.heid@wellsfargo.com" 
<mike.heid@wellsfargo.com>; "jerald.banwart@wellsfargo.com" <jerald.banwart@wellsfargo.com>; 
"mary.coffin@wellsfargo.com" <mary.coffin@wellsfargo.com>; "sharon.cecil@wellsfargo.com" 
<sharon.cecil@wellsfargo.com>; "todd.m.boothroyd@wellsfargo.com" <todd.m.boothroyd@wellsfargo.com>; 
"BoardCommunications@wellsfargo.com" <BoardCommunications@wellsfargo.com>; "Richard.D.Levy@wellsfargo.com" 
<Richard.D.Levy@wellsfargo.com>; "james.strother@wellsfargo.com" <james.strother@wellsfargo.com>; 
"raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com" <raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com>; "eric.mcluen2@wellsfargo.com" 
<eric.mcluen2@wellsfargo.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 8, 2013 8:23 AM 
Subject: Re: Recent Development$ in RICO Writ 12-9412 

Good morning $EC Agents, John $tumpf, Media, Bill, and way too-many corrupt judge$-  

Media-
   Find attached more dodging by Well$ Fargo, D.R. Horton’$ [DHI] partner in multi-billion-dollar crime. WF 
doe$n't want to produce a letter saying that I've owned over $2000 of DHI stock for over 4 years, but in$tead 
claim$ that the $imple letter is overbroad, would impose an undue burden, and might divulge confidential 
information.  Well$-Fargo then notifie$ me that perhaps we can arrange "a mutually beneficial solution" to bury 
their multi-billion-dollar fraud on the U.S. Government; and finally warn me they might levy fees under the 
FRCP so that I go away and their racketeering can be concealed. 

$EC Agents-
Your Staff Legal Bulletin 14F isn’t working. I’ve already asked Johnny $tumpf and his attorneys nicely, and 

even subpoenaed them multiple times for the basic document you require.  It almost $eem$ a$ if the $EC 
erected a barrier to conceal multi-billion-dollar Fortune-500 crime$, multi-TRILLION-dollar fraud on the U.S. 
Government [2008 Mortgage Meltdown], and consumer predation by the Citizen$-United? 

Johnny $tumpf-
   I’m asking you nicely- yet again.  Please see the attached and fulfill the Subpoena’s request for proof of my 
sufficient share ownership regarding my current $EC 14(A)-8 Proposal for Action. 
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Bill-
   Tell the Fab-Five Muther Fukerz that its probably up to them because $tumpf does$n’t want to go to 
pri$on. They should sign the blank AO-88 subpoena and serve it on John $tumpf, or his battery of attorneys, so 
that they can Produce the document that the $EC need$.  After Production: $calia can ‘out’ the $EC as 
corporate-bought; Alito can prove that District judge Ryu wa$ bought by D.R. Horton Inc.; Robert$ can admit 
that Circuit judge$ Gould, Clifton, and Bybee were bought to cover-up for Ryu; Kennedy can admit that 
Citizen$-United was a really bad decision that allow$ corporation$ to buy ju$tice; and Thoma$ can grant 
Review of Writ 12-9412 which is in Conference on September 30th, and proves that D.R. Horton Inc. and 
preferred predatory lender John $tumpf targeted thousands of Nevadans for financial predation, and ‘juiced’ 
Nevada’$ $upreme Court to ignore the fleecing$ which caused Nevada to become the world’s foreclosure 
capitol. 

Thanks much, 
Patrick 
FI, QTR, PAG 
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Well s Fargo Bank, ;'I;.A. 
Subpoena Processing Cha ndler 
PO Bo x 29728 S3928-02 0 
Phoe nix , l\Z 85038 
480-724-:WOO 

July 29, 2013 

PATRICK MISSUD 
PATRICK MISSUD 
 
91 SAN JUA..'\J' AVE 
 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94112 
 

Case#: C12161DMR 
 
Bank Reference#: 6880118 
 

Dear PATRICK MISSUD 

The subpoena referenced above was received on 7/24/20l::J, and assigned to me for response. 

Pursuant to Rule 45(c)(2)(B) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Wells Fargo objects to 
production, inspection or copying of these documents on the grounds that the scope to the 
subpoena is overly broad and imposes an undue burden on Wells Fargo. In addition, any 
responsive documents may contain confidential and/or proprietary information. 

Wells Fargo is unable to produce the documents requested by 7 /26/201?. . Wells Fargo is willing 
to discuss a mutually satisfactory solution to this problem but felt it necessary to preserve its 
right in the event that this issue cannot be otherwise mutually resolved . 

Please also be advised that Wells Fargo exercises its right to reimbursement under the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 

If you have questions, please call us at 480-724-2000. 

Sincerely, 

Subpoena Department 
Legal Order Processing 



WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 
 
COMPLEX SUBPOENA TEAM 
 

45 FREMONT STREET, 26TH FLOOR 
 
MAC A0194-268 
 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105 
 

August 2, 2013 

Patrick Missud 
 
91 San Juan Avenue 
 
San Francisco, CA 94112 
 

RE: 	 Patrick Missud v. SEC Mary Shapiro, D.R. Horton Inc. 
 
Case no. C:l2-161-DMR 
 

Dear Mr. Missud : 

We are in receipt ofthe attached subpoena dated July 22, 2013. Our research indicates 
the matter bearing this case number was dismissed on July 17,2012. As such, the 
subpoena is ineffective to compel the production of documents and no further response 
will be forthcoming. 

Very truly yours, 

Complex Subpoena Team 

En cis 



j " · 

f-0 8BB (Rev. 06/09) Subpoena ro Produce DuGumcn~. Information, or Obj ecl~ or to .Permit Jnspec:ion of Premises in a Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the. 

0_;:. 
Northern District of California 	 \ 

.,..:l 
-0 

PATRICK MISSUD ) \ 
./ 

Plainrf(f ) ~J~ 

v. ) Civil Action No. C:12-161-DMR 0 
SEC. MARY SCHAPIRO. D.R. HORTON INC. ) 

) (lithe action is pending in another district. state where: a_,., . 
Deftndanl ) SCOTLJS Writs 12-8191, 12-9412 

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OB.TECfS 
OR TO PERMlT fNSPECTJON OF PREMISES IN A CIVlL ACTION 

To: JOHN STUMPF, CEO WELLS FARGO BANK 

fifProduction: YOU ARE COMMAJ\TJ)ED to produce ar the time, date, and place .c;et forth below th-:. following 
O.oc.uments, electronically stored information, or objects, and permit their inspection, copying, testing, or sampling oftbe 
material: "WRITTEN STATEMENT" PER D.R. HORTON'S JULY 19, 2013 LEITER PAGE 2, PARAGRAPH 1; COPY 

OF WHICH IS CNCLOSED AND REGiSTERED IN RICO ..O.CTION C:12-161-DMR ON THIS DATE. 
ALSO SEE ENCLOSED "ATTACHMENT l U M!-88'' 

- . 	 -·---r-- - ---- ·;·--
Place: 	 D.R. Horton Tower, 301 Commerce St, Sie . 500, Fort j Date and Tm1e: 


Worth TX, 76102; and SEC, 100 F St. N E . Washington ) 07/26/2013 900 am 

DC, 20549-4)~---- - ! . 
 J 

0 Inspection ofI'remises. YOU ARE COlVfMANOED to petmit entry onto the designated premises, land, or 
other property possessed or controlled by you at the r.ime, date, and location set forth below, so that tbe n·..qucsting party 
may inspect. measure, survey, photograph, 1est, or sample the property or any designated object or operation en it. 

, Pla~X; 

i ' 
[:__ ______________.___ ____ ______.____-

The provbivus of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(c). relating to your protection as a person subject to a snopoena, and Rule 
45 (d) aml (e). rc:Jn.:.ing to your .iuty to respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences ofnnt doing so. are 
attached. 

Date: 	 _____D]I22/2013 __ . t/\
CLERK OF COURT 	 I , • ri 

OR \1lJAIL'V, · · 1Q, u~c rs 13 
' +--J---- ---~-

S ignall<rc ofCle>·k or Deputy Gcrk 	 \ Attornej, 's signwure 
''"- · . I 

The name, address, e-mail, and telephone nmnber of the attorney representing (nam e ujpar:y) PATRICK MlSSUD_ _ 

, who issues or requests this subpoena, are: 

!31 SAN JUAN AVE, SF CA 941 12, missudpat@yahoo.com, '1 15-045-5540 

07/29/2013 6:08PM (GMT-05:00) 

mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com
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No. 12-9412
 

IN THE SUPREME COURT
 
OF THE UNITED STATES
 

PATRICK A MISSUD
 
Petitioner
 

vs.
 
D. R. HORTON INC., DHI MORTGAGE, ET AL.
 

Respondents
 

ON PETITION FOR A WRIT FOR CERTIORARI 

TO AND REGARDING NEVADA SUPREME 


COURT APPEAL A60563
 

PETITION FOR WRIT FOR CERTIORARI 

Patrick Missud
 
91 San Juan Ave
 

San Francisco, CA, 94112
 
415-845-5540 phone


415-584-7251 fax
 
missudpat@yahoo.com


Pro-Se Attorney;

18 USC§1513 Federal Informant; and


Cal. CCP§1021.5 Private Attorney General.
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i.
 
QUESTIONS PRESENTED
 

1. Is it proper for the Nevada Supreme Court [NSC] 
to close an appeal before ruling on a timely,
properly-filed Motion identifying six ways in which
the issue presented was indeed appealable contrary
to their prior ruling dismissing the appeal based on
“non-reviewability?”
2. Is it appropriate for Nevada’s highest court to
ignore over 5000 records already registered in the 
lower court and a related appeal which prove to
criminal standards that one of Nevada’s corporate
citizens: financially preys on Nevada’s real flesh-
and-blood citizens by forcing them into predatory
loans; and then commits bank fraud when those 
federally-backed, mischaracterized high-risk loans
default after sold to Freddie Mac, and Fannie Mae? 
3. Is it wise that the NSC promulgates rules and 
manages Nevada’s Foreclosure Mediation Program, 
when it’s already on record concealing predatory
lending and bank fraud which made Nevada the
foreclosure capitol of America?
4. Is it sage that Nevada’s Supreme Court is in
charge of Nevada’s Foreclosure Mediation Program,
when considering its violations of NRAP 3A(b), 8, &
10; Judicial Canon 2.3; NRS 1.235 & 41.660; and 
state and federal due process, equal protections,
fairness, court access, and privileges and immune-
ities to name but a few, to favor $9,000,000,000 
D.R. Horton Inc. and affiliate DHI Mortgage, its
fully-owned predatory loan originator? 
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ii. 

5. Is it correct that Nevada’s Supreme Court, which
makes decisions impacting 2,600,000 Nevadans,
favor$ D.R. Horton Inc. in every case, and at every
turn, despite the concrete proof in FTC, HUD, FBI,
and SEC records that the Fortune-500 company 
already targeted over 80 Nevada families for 
financial fraud and predatory loans as specifically
pled to FRCP Rule 9 standards per the records
already permanently and publicly filed in: Nevada
appeals A56502, A60563; Ninth District 10-cv-235-
SI, 11-cv-3567-EMC, 12-cv-161-DMR; Ninth Circuit 
12-15658, 12-16602; this very U.S. Supreme Court
which already “Denied Review” of 12-8191; will 
conference to consider Writ 12-10006; is hereby
Petitioned to review this Writ; and will also be 
Petitioned to review 12-15658 & -17622, both also 
relating to Fortune-500 DHI’s 27-state, 18 USC 
§201 Corruption and §1962 Racketeering? 

LIST OF PARTIES 
All parties do not appear in the caption of 

the case on the cover page. Underlying appeal 
A60563 spawned a dozen other directly or 
tangentially related actions. These are detailed 
below and supported with documents already 
permanently registered in respective courts and 
dockets.  The abridged list of Defendants-
Respondents to the proceeding in the court whose
judgment is the subject of this petition is as follows:
Clark County Nevada A551662- Nevada Division of
Mortgage Lending Deputy Commissioner Susan 
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iii. 
Eckhardt, Discovery Commissioner Bonnie Bulla,
Presiding Judge Elizabeth Gonzalez; Nevada 
Supreme Court A56502, A60563- Justices Saitta, 
Hardesty, Gibbons, Douglas, Pickering, Parraguire, 
Cherry; San Francisco Superior Court CPF-10-
510876- Judges Giorgi, Alvarado, Kahn; California 
First District Court of Appeal Division III A-
131566, 135015, 135531- Justices Jenkins, Pollak, 
McGuiness; California Supreme Court S198352, 
S205522- Chief Justice Cantil-Sakauye and the 
remaining En Banc Court; 9th District C:07-2625, 
10-235, 11-3567, 12-161, 12-3117, 12-5468- Judges 
Armstrong, Illston, Chen, Ryu, Alsup; 9th Circuit 
12-15371, 12-15658, 12-16602, 12-17622, 13-15357-
Justices Wardlaw, Reinhardt, Bea, Gould, Clifton, 
Bybee, Thomas, Murguia, Leavy, Graber, 
Pregerson, Trott, Paez, & Kozinski. 

RULE 29.6 CORPORATE DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENT AND CERTIFICATE OF 

INTERESTED ENTITIES 
“D.R. Horton Inc.” [DHI] and its fully owned

subsidiary, affiliated-lender, and ultra-ego “DHI 
Mortgage Ltd.” are a unitary NYSE publicly traded
corporation with $9,000,000,000+/- tied up in 321+/-
million shares of stock [6-2013 capitalization].  Just 
like with the now defunct Enron Corporation, once 
the public learns of DHI’s unauthorized ultra-vires 
acts including Sherman and Clayton Act antitrust 
and RESPA, TILA and EOCA violations; consumer 
extortion; predatory lending; and Mortgage and 
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iv. 
Bank Fraud to name but a few crimes, all share-
holder equity will be lost.  Further, thousands of 
additional consumers in 27 states will have 
succumbed to the DHI’s continuing financial 
predation, with each additional loan illegally 
bundled with a home sale. 

As such, 27 states’ Departments of Justice, 
Washington D.C.’s Public Corruption Unit, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Judicial Watch, Public
Citizen, ACLU, consumer protection agencies, DHI
shareholders, former DHI victims, 314 million 
potential US citizens who might become DHI’s next 
targets, Freddie Mac, Fannie Mae, HUD, NLRB, 
every taxpayer who subsidizes DHI’s predatory 
defaulting loans, and who’ve already provided $700 
Billion in TARP funds, are interested parties to this
Petition for Certiorari and Immediate Injunctive
Relief to prevent Nevada’s $upreme Court from 
i$$uing any further corrupt, Citizen$-United, 
corporate-favoring rulings in that state. 
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vi.
 
INDEX OF APPENDICES
 

All the orders, rulings, transcripts and other 
evidence listed below are also registered in PACER,
in racketeering case C:11-3567 #165. They’re also 
cross-referenced in a variety of other cases and 
dockets.  For instance, transcripts in support of
“105 Ways of Proving Bi-State Corporate Cor-
ruption of Nevada and California’s Judiciaries” are 
also filed in -3567 #’s 80,81,86.  Other transcripts
for hearings held in Clark County Nevada and San
Francisco are forever dedicated in C:12-161 #85; 
related 9th Circuit 12-16602; and SCOTUS Writ 12-
8191 which details how virtually any Fortune-500
Corporation or regulated entity can buy the $EC to
ignore RICO or Madoff-style Ponzi $cheme$.

Cross registration in multiple PACER cases, 
and dissemination to syndicated media and state
and federal A.G.’s, was required because some state
(and even federal) courts don’t provide complete 
public access to all Documents. Therefore 
Documents filed in state cases and appeals were
also concurrently registered in PACER to provide 
complete government and judicial transparency. 

As an example of how the 9th District Court 
“internally” loses an 18 USC §201 official/judicial 
corruption case and “mistakenly” re-opens it as an
“insurance” claim so that no one can find it, plea$e
$ee former case 12-cv-5306-EDL, -which was then 
shanghaied and assigned 12-mc-80246-WHA, -
which was then re-re-assigned 12-cv-5468-EMC,
and quickly di$mi$$ed because it proved judicial 
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vii. 
corruption to criminal standards [5468, #’s 6,11,70].  
Former judge$ turned incarcerated felon$ Conahan
and Ciavarella look like choir boy$ compared to
this bunch of misfit$. 

Now through PACER, 314 million Americans
also have access to the very same documents that 
this Court will consider if GRANTING Petition for 
Review regarding any of the dozen inter-related
cases and appeals, from two states, and which are
filed in eight jurisdictions for maximum effect, 
exposure, transparency, and outing of the judiciary.

As a prelude, the N$C is ranked as the 
Country’s 8th most beholden state supreme court
which owes favors to the Citizen$-United corporate
special interests which bankroll judicial election$:
http://www.lvrj.com/news/nevada-ranks-8th-in-
supreme-court-election-fundraising-
100747864.html . 

If this $ituation sounds a lot like Caperton v. 
A.T. Massey Coal Company, that’s because it’s 
pretty much the same.  DHI bought Presiding 
Judge Gonzalez and the N$C to get favorable 
rulings in the exact same way that Massey bought 
Appellate Judge Benjamin to reverse a non-biased,
neutral jury’s $50 million verdict.  However, the 
difference is that DHI will lose Billion$ if ever word 
get$ out that it practiced predatory lending 
throughout Nevada and the nation for at least a 
decade: http://www.scotusblog.com/case-
files/cases/caperton-v-a-t-massey-coal-company-inc-
et-al/ . 
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viii. 
If this corporate corruption of government 

sounds familiar, that’s because it’s just like what 
the minority feared of in Citizens-United v. FEC. 
The 4 progressives warned the 5 con$ervative$ that
money has a corro$ive effect on the three branches
of government. Corporations headed by the likes of
the Kochs, -Heritage Foundation founders and 
friends to Clarence Thomas and Antonin Scalia, 
nearly bought the Presidency and already bought
Nevada’s (and California’s, and 9th District & 
Circuit) court$: http://www.scotusblog.com/case-
files/cases/citizens-united-v-federal-election-
commission/

Now let$ $ee what else corporate money 
buy$ the$e day$.....
APPENDIX A1 reproduces the first of many N$C 
order$, which are also publicly docketed at: 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=28728 [appeal A60563] and related 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=21950 [appeal A56502]. The July 25, 
2012 Order states that the appealed issue is 
“unauthorized” by NRAP 3A(b) [60563 docket #12-
23369]. That was convenient since the N$C didn’t 
have to review the 5000 records already registered
in the lower court, and which included over 600 
FRE-803 hearsay-exempt federal records proving
corporate-judicial racketeering, all of which they
already ignored in prior-related appeal A56502.
APPENDIX A2 is Missud’s July 30, 2012 Request
for Reconsideration. Therein he lists the 6 ways in 
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ix. 
which the issue is indeed appealable under NRAP 
3A(b)- the N$C’s very own cited law [#12-24032]. 
Why would the N$C’s magnificent $even 
fraudulently claim non-reviewability?
APPENDIX A3 is the N$C’s October 31, 2012 order 
denying rehearing based on NRAP 40(c). “It is so 
ORDERED” -without explanation from the three
high court justices who have Bachelors in Arts 
degrees, know how to read, but apparently don’t 
like to write [#12-34394].
APPENDIX A4 is Missud’s November 15, 2012 
humble Request for Clarification [#12-36340].
Therein he set-up the N$C which is responsible for
making decisions on behalf of 2.6 million citizens.
He sent that pleading by federally-tracked mail 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** since Nevada’s high 
court is renowned for “juicing” and illegally favor-
ing Citizen$-United corporate special intere$t$: 
http://articles.latimes.com/2006/jun/08/nation/na-
vegas8 .  Missud had to track that pleading because 
he already experienced ‘juicing’ before Discovery
Commissioner Bulla and Presiding Judge Gonzalez
who were both caught lying on the record about not
receiving assorted pleading$ proving DHI’s inter-
state, economy-crushing crimes.  More below. 
APPENDIX A5 contains two documents. 

On December 5, 2012, and despite the fact
that the motion was properly and timely filed on
the docket, the N$C ignored it and quickly issued
its remittitur thereby closing the case [#12-37168]. 
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x. 
Nine day$ later on December 14th, the N$C 

refused to register a document proving their own 18 
USC §201 judicial corruption to criminal standards
[#12-39542].
APPENDIX A6 is the document which the N$C 
refused to register.  It contains notice that the 
court’$ failure to properly rule on the pending
motion would result in this Petition directly to the
U.S. Supreme Court…

Missud herein Petitions the N$C’s incomp-
lete and clearly corrupt ruling to this U.S. Supreme 
Court per his right under 28 USC§1257(a).  Now 
let’s get into some of the official, non-hearsay, self-
authenticating records that the N$C already twice-
ignored, and which this US Supreme Court must
now acknowledge (if granting this Petition)…….
APPENDIX B is Nevada Division of Mortgage
Lending [NDML] Commissioner Susan Eckhardt’s
self-authenticating June 1, 2006 letter printed on
official state letterhead. She feigns not having 
regulatory jurisdiction over $11 Billion DHI’s [2006
capitalization] mortgage origination licenses even
though she issued them! She $ay$ that the multi-
billion dollar corporation can’t be investigated by 
her NDML.  Now why would $he $ay that?  In any 
event, after two meetings with NV’s AG, Missud 
managed to get Eckhardt fired in ju$t 26 day$. 
Interesting huh?
APPENDIX C (Parts 1&2) is the June 2, 2010 
transcript of a discovery hearing held before Clark
County’s Commissioner Bulla. DHI is upset that 
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xi. 
Missud exposed their interstate financial predation
of the nation’s consumers in a scheme which is now 
commonly known as the “Mortgage Meltdown.”
Missud tells Bulla that DHI is the Country’s worst 
predatory loan originator, and that to ignore all the
concrete facts would further its 27-state financial 
evisceration of untold more families.  For $ome 
unknown rea$on, Bulla denied receiving Missud’s
pleadings and evidence which were served by
Wiznet registration, fax, email, confirmed priority
mail directly to her chambers, and even attached to
DHI’s own reply papers which she had on her desk.  
Now why would $he $ay that?
APPENDIX D is the July 13, 2010 transcript of the 
re-scheduled hearing held before Clark County’s 
Presiding Judge Elizabeth Gonzalez. Betsy is Clark
County’s top judge who enforces laws for 90% of
Nevada’s citizenry. On the 13th, she heard all about 
$11 Billion DHI’s propensities for bait-and-switch 
mortgage terms once targeted consumers were 
bound to home purchase contracts.  Betsy got 190 
pages of FTC records which evinced DHI’s 44 
frauds in 20 different states. She knew that 
families across America were all shouting that after 
thousands were deposited into escrow, DHI would
change loan terms to high-interest or sub-prime to 
extort extra profits in loan-origination, and 
mortgage re-sale$. Betsy ended that 25-minute 
hearing by gleefully reminding San Francisco’s 
Missud to return for the 2nd hearing, the very next
week on the same day he had coordinated the 1st in 
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xii. 
an attempt to keep his own travel costs low and for
judicial efficiency. Gonzalez actually went out of
her way to split the 2 hearings, moving the 1st up
by a week, to unnecessarily double Missud’s effort 
and 600-mile interstate travel fees. Now why would
$he do that? 
APPENDIX E (Parts 1-3) is the July 20, 2010 
transcript of that 2nd hearing before a gleeful Betsy. 
At page 2:15 she emphatically states that she 
already ruled on Missud’s NRS 41.660, Nevada’s
version of California’s Private Attorney General 
Statute under which private citizens assert public 
rights by exposing such things as corporate crimes
against the masses, and judicial corruption
targeting ordinary, non-corporate citizens. Missud 
has time and again scoured Nevada’s public records
and can’t find that order which Betsy claims exists.  
Such an order would support Gonzalez’ contention 
that Missud didn’t provide a public benefit by 
exposing DHI’s inter-state predatory loan origin-
ation as proven by two HUD audit reports that she
had before her in evidence the week before. Now 
recall that per FRE 803(7)- absence of a record 
normally kept in the ordinary course of business is
proof-positive that it doesn’t exist.  Now why would 
Bet$y lie like that?

For the next 70 pages, DHI and Betsy take
issue with Missud’s websites.  They don’t like that 
they can’t control discovery outside of court. They 
can’t $tand that their racketeering scheme is being
unraveled like the layers from an onion. Starting 
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xiii. 
at page 74, Missud explains that DHI’s 27-state 
RICO had to be exposed, and judicial assistance
promoting the same had to stop. At 2:09PM, 
Missud returned from searching his emails to nail
down the date on which he knew with certainty
that DHI was colluding with Gonzalez to further
victimize Nevadans with major financial fraud.  At 
page 93 Missud recorded provisions of the federal 
safe harbor statute, used by informants who notify
government about corporate crimes. One would 
think that such dictation would furl Betsy’s brow, 
but that wasn’t the case. $he instead $aid that 
trying to get DHI employees to turn federal inform-
ant, and provide inside evidence, was “threatening”
behavior. At page 101, Missud speaks plainly:

“that a 4th or 5th commissioner had been found 
with her hand in the cookie jar. I was 
concerned that the State of Nevada was doing
everything it could to shut me down because it
didn’t want me to inform 2.5 million Nevadans 
that their property values are now decimated
because for 5 years I’d been telling the Nevada
Department of Mortgage Lending that pred-
atory lending was rampant throughout their
City and State.”

Skipping to page 140:12, Missud does some 
more ‘straight talking.’ He schools Gonzalez about 
DHI’s financial evisceration of her neighbors.  He 
explains how DHI’s competitors were already
investigated and sanctioned for predatory lending,
and that DHI’s racketeering is far worse. Then at 
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xiv. 
142:3 he says “Having the money doesn’t mean that 
you’re right.  Justice is not to be sold to the highest 
bidder.”  That’s when Betsy’$ eye$ nearly rolled out 
of her head. As Phil Rizutto would have said- “It’s 
all on video tape!”  [Actually it’s on the official court 
DVDs, copies of which Missud has for three 
hearings: 7-13&20-10, and 3-15-12].

The above transcript is a 162-page novella. 
The complete reading by state and federal 
authorities should get P.J. Betsy imprisoned for the
rest of her life. 
The following transcripts are detailed in the below 
“Statement of the Case,” and were filed in C:11-
3567 as docket #166. 
APPENDIX F is the January 19, 2011 transcript
before San Francisco Superior Court’s judge Giorgi. 
APPENDIX G is the March 23, 2011 transcript 
before SFSC judge Alvarado.
APPENDIX H is the April 13, 2011 transcript 
before SFSC judge Giorgi.
APPENDIX I is the June 30, 2011 transcript before
SFSC judge Giorgi.
APPENDIX J is the March 15, 2012 transcript 
before Clark County’s Presiding Judge Gonzalez. 
APPENDIX K is the March 19, 2012 transcript
before SFSC judge Kahn.
APPENDIX L is the April 25, 2012 transcript 
before SFSC judge Kahn.
APPENDIX M is the June 4, 2012 transcript before
SFSC judge Kahn. 
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xv.
 
TABLE OF AUTHORITIES
 

A. FEDERAL STATUTES, RULES, AND CODES 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 9 x 
http://www.law.cornell.edu/rules/frcp/rule_9
18 USC §1513 Retaliation against a Federal 
Informant x 
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1513
14th Amendment Due Process, Fairness, Equal
Protection x 
http://www.law.cornell.edu/constitution/amendmen
txiv 

B. CASES 
Caperton v. A.T. Massey Coal Company; 
129 S. Ct. 2252 (2009) x 
An appellate judge was bribed to rule in favor of a
defendant corporation which otherwise would have
had to pay over $50 Million to the plaintiff.
http://www.scotusblog.com/case-
files/cases/caperton-v-a-t-massey-coal-company-inc-
et-al/
Citizens United v. FEC; 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010)x
Five con$ervative Supreme Court Justices think 
that American democracy should be sold to the 
highe$t bidder$- like the Koch$.
http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/citizens-

united-v-federal-election-commission/ 

C. NEVADA RULES, CODES, AND CASES 
Nevada Appellate Rule 3A(b): Civil Actions, 
Standing to Appeal, Appealable Determinations: 
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xvi. 
“An appeal may be taken from the following
judgments and orders of a district court in a
civil action: (1) A final judgment entered in an
action or proceeding commenced in the court
in which the judgment is rendered. (3) An 
order granting or refusing to grant an 
injunction or dissolving or refusing to dissolve
an injunction. (5) An order dissolving or 
refusing to dissolve an attachment. (8) A
special order entered after final judgment… 
(9) An interlocutory judgment, order, or decree 
in an action to redeem real or personal 
property from a mortgage or lien that 
determines the right to redeem and directs an
accounting. (10) An inter-locutory judgment in 
an action for partition that determines the 
rights and interests of the respect-ive parties
and directs a partition, sale or division.” 
http://www.leg.state.nv.us/courtrules/NRAP.ht
ml x 

Nevada’s highest court which rules on behalf
of 2,600,000 people, violated these 6 of 10 listed
provision$ to favor $9 Billion D.R. Horton Inc. 
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1 
OPINIONS BELOW 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES PETITION FOR A WRIT FOR 
CERTIORARI, Petitioner respectfully prays that a
writ of certiorari issue to review the judgment 
below. 

The partial opinions and orders of Nevada’s 
Supreme Court [N$C] appear in Appendix A to this
Petition and are all unpublished: [Appeal A60563 
Docket. #’s 12-23369 through 12-39542 at: 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=28728]. For instance, a Motion was 
properly filed before the N$C’s Final Decision, but 
for $ome rea$on skipped over and not considered
until this SCOTUS Writ was filed.1 

Had Nevada’s highest court acknowledged
the substance of that Motion then it would have 
sua-sponte proven its own corporate-corruption and 
guaranteed life-long prison terms for it$ $even 
corrupt ju$tice$. That’s the likely reason the 
Motion was first ignored and then dismissed.

Therefore, per Supreme Court Rule 11 and 
28 USC §2101(e), Appellant-Informant Missud 
requests that this Court “deviate from normal 
appellate practice and immediately determine” the
Questions Presented. The Nevada $upreme Court 

1 To render this very SCOTUS Writ moot, the NSC finally decided the 
last Motion; however, the NSC’s SIX violations of NRAP 3A(b) still 
need to be considered. This Petition for Certiorari still needs to be 
GRANTED based on substantial nationwide significance. 
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2 
put the U.S. Supreme Court on the hook to either 
GRANT or Deny this criminally-proven Petition. 

JURISDICTION 
This Court has 28 USC §1257(a) jurisdiction.
Dates upon which the Nevada Supreme

Court decided the Appeal began on July 25, 2012
with its determination that it “lacks jurisdiction
under NRAP 3A(b) over the appeal” [Appendix A1;
#12-23369].  

Motion for Rehearing was denied by the N$C
on October 31, 2012, and well within the 90 days
prescribed for Petitioning for Writ for Certiorari
[Appendix A3; #12-34394].

The November 15, 2012 Request for Clarif-
ication is still undecided and pending decision
[Appendix A4; #12-36340]. 

RELATION TO OTHER CASES, APPEALS, AND 
SCOTUS WRITS 

This Petition is related to at least a dozen 
other respective state, District, Circuit, and U.S.
Supreme Court: cases, appeals, and Petitions for
Certiorari.  The common issue among them all is 
Citizen$-United corporate corruption of judges who 
claim ‘judicial immunity’ when caught violating 
sacrosanct fundamental rights- the foundations of 
American Democracy for 314 million current 
citizens, said Democracy having survived for 228 
years. This collection of inter-related actions are 
detailed below.  The list of hereby judicially-noticed 
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3 
cases and appeals, for which records are 
permanently and publicly registered for all eternity
includes: NV: A551662, A56502, A60563; CA: CPF-
10-510876, A131566, A135015, A135531, S198352, 
S205522, S207619; 9th District C: 07-2625-SBA, 08-
592-BEN, 10-235-SI, 11-3567-EMC, 11-1856-PJH, 
12-161-DMR, 12-3117-WHA, 12-5468-EMC; 9th 

Circuit 12-15371, 12-15658, 12-16602, 12-17622, 
13-15357; SCOTUS Writs 12-7817, 12-8191, 12-
9413, 12-10006; and forthcoming Petitions for Writ
of Certiorari of 12-15658, 12-17622, -if and when 
those dispositive orders issue. 
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4
 
CONSTITUTION AND STATUTORY
 

PROVISIONS INVOLVED
 
A. 1st Amendment: “Congress shall make no law … 
abridging … the right of the people … to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.” 

14thB. Amendment: The Due Process Clause 
prohibits state and local governments from 
depriving persons of … property without certain
steps being taken to ensure fairness. This clause 
has been used to make most of the Bill of Rights
applicable to the states, as well as to recognize 
substantive and procedural rights. Its Equal
Protection Clause requires each state to provide
equal protection under the law to all people within
its jurisdiction. Whether in federal or state court,
where an individual is facing deprivation of … 
property, procedural due process mandates that he
or she is entitled to adequate notice, a hearing, and
a neutral judge. 

C. 18 USC§1513(e); Retaliating against Informants: 
“Whoever knowingly, with the intent to 
retaliate, takes any action harmful to any
person, including interference with the lawful 
employment or livelihood of any person, for
providing to a law enforcement officer any
truthful information relating to the commis-
sion or possible commission of any Federal 
offense, shall be fined under this title or 
imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both.” 
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5
 
BASIC FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS VIOLATED BY
 

NEVADA’S SUPREME COURT- WHICH 

SIMILARLY VIOLATED OTHERS’ RIGHTS
 

While Missud was redressing his grievance
in Nevada, its Supreme Court unfairly deprived
Missud of his Henderson home without proper civil
procedures.  As a Nevada homeowner the N$C 
failed to give Missud Equal Protection, but rather
favored the special interests, DHI and Wells Fargo
[WF], by ignoring pleadings, closing an appeal, and
cancelling a motion hearing which would have 
saved his home from foreclosure. 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=28728 

While the Vieiras were redressing their 
grievance the N$C unfairly deprived them of their
Reno home without proper civil procedures. As 
Nevada homeowners the N$C failed to give the 
Vieiras Equal Protection, but rather favored the
special interests, including Wells Fargo, by 
ignoring their pleadings and WF admission that its
own appraisal was inflated, closing their appeal,
failing to reconsider a decision based on new 
evidence, and cancelling any hearings which would
have saved their home from foreclosure. 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=21460 

The N$C allowed Missud’s foreclosure to 
happen as 18 USC §1513(e) retaliation because 
Missud was exposing the N$C’s pattern and 
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6 
practice of participating in illegal foreclosures by 
assisting the Citizen$-United corporate special 
interests’ 18 USC §1963 Racketeering and other
nefarious activitie$. 

Note that the N$C is in charge of Nevada’s 
Foreclosure Mediation Program, and promulgates
rules to facilitate foreclosures on behalf of Citizen$-
United corporate special interests like Well$ Fargo:  
http://foreclosure.nevadajudiciary.us/ 

INTRODUCTION 
This pleading contains hypertext-enabled

web links to benefit third parties receiving it in
electronic format.  Law enforcement, syndicated 
media, consumer protection agencies, and untold 
numbers of U.S. citizens already received it, and 
are similarly considering the Questions Presented.

IFP status was requested but denied on 
April 15, 2013 to increase Informant Missud’s costs 
of litigation. Petitioner Missud has been a Qui-Tam
Relator, federal whistle blower, and California 
Private Attorney General for over 4 years [18USC
§1513, CCP §1021.5].  In that time, the courts have 
purposefully increased his costs of litigation and
otherwise made prosecuting all related cases and
appeals very expensive in hopes of derailing 
exposure of judicial corruption.  Missud hopes that
this highest of courts agrees that he has “provided
to law enforcement information relating to the 
commission of a federal offense;” truthfully
informed federal authorities of crimes; that “a 
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7 
significant benefit, … has been conferred on the 
general public; … [and that] the necessity and fin-
ancial burden of private enforcement, are such as to
make the [granting of IFP status] appropriate” [Id].

In addition, since December 21, 2012, $9 
Billion DHI [2013 Cap], which originated at least
400 easily-discovered predatory loans throughout
the nation -as corroborated by official, self authen-
ticating, non-hearsay FTC and HUD records, has
tried to execute a money judgment procured by 
bribing Nevada’s Presiding Judge Gonzalez to 
ignore over 600 FRE-803 federal record$$$$.2 

DEMAND FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
Demand is hereby made on this U.S. 

Supreme Court to immediately relieve the Nevada
Supreme Court of all its official duties on grounds
of 18 USC §201 Official and Judicial Corruption,
and court-registered, crystal-clear violations of 
state and federal laws. 

Per Supreme Court Rule 10, SCOTUS has 
supervisory power over every other court in the 
nation including the N$C. The N$C doesn’t even 
uphold the most basic fundamental rights of due
process, fairness, court access, equal protections, or
privileges and immunities.  The N$C only supports 
‘juicing,’ Citizen$-United deep pockets, and the 
money. The N$C has a pattern and practice of 

2 On May 28, 2013 SCOTUS increased Informant Missud’s costs of 
litigating this Writ in hopes that he wouldn’t spend the additional 
thousands of dollars required to conform to Rule 33.1. 
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8 
violating state & federal laws to streamline fore-
closures for the special intere$t$ and banks. Take
judicial notice of all registered cases, appeals, and
referenced exhibits listed supra and below. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This Petition for Certiorari seeks review of 

the N$C’s (lack of) review of 5000 properly regist-
ered records in appeal A60563 which prove that the
D.R. Horton Corporation practices anti-trust tying
and targets consumers for financial fraud and 
predatory loans in 27 states.  The N$C’s decision in 
A60563 relates to appeal A56502 & Clark County
case A551662.  They’re all based in the same evid-
ence already registered in California’s: CPF-10-
510876, appeals A131566, 135531, and Supreme 
Court S198352; 9th District C:10-235, 11-3567, 12-
161, and 12-3117; 9th Circuit appeals 12-15658, and
12-16602; and SCOTUS Writs 12-8191 & 12-10006, 
all of which were forwarded to federal authorities. 

SCOTUS now needs to review the N$C’s two-
time affirmance of 18 USC §1513(e) retaliatory 
sanctions levied by Nevada’s Presiding Judge in 
A551662 to favor DHI in her failed attempt at 
silencing federal whistle-blowing which continues
to expose the corporation’s: 27-state, multi-billion-
dollar predatory lending and mortgage fraud; and
rampant, bi-state, multi-jurisdictional court corrup-
tion to conceal the same. So that syndicated media 
and the nation’s citizens can follow along, all these
document$ are also publicly available at: 
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9 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=28728 [A60563];
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=21950 [A56502];
http://wiznet.wiznet.com/clarknv/pages/login.jsp
[A551662];
http://www.sfsuperiorcourt.org/online-services
[CPF-10-510876];
http://www.courts.ca.gov/1dca.htm
[A131566, A135531];
http://www.courts.ca.gov/supremecourt.htm
[S198352];
https://pacer.login.uscourts.gov/cgi-
bin/login.pl?appurl=https://pcl.uscourts.gov/search
[C:10-235, 11--1856, -3567, 12-161,-3117,-5468, ...];
http://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/
[12-15371, -15658, -16602, -17622, 13-15357];

Now- to get a very, very detailed picture, in 
observance of FRCP Rule 9 heightened pleading
standards, and starting from the beginning….
Corruption Exposed Within Nevada’s Divi$ion of 
Mortgage Lending

On June 1, 2006 Nevada’s Mortgage Lending
Deputy Commissioner Susan Eckhardt expressly 
stated she couldn’t regulate the regulatory licenses
she issued to regulate D.R. Horton Inc. $he was 
unemployed 26 day$ later.
Clark County Case A551662 Missud v. D.R. Horton 

On June 2, 2010 Nevada’s Discovery Com-
missioner officially stated that she hadn’t received 
pleadings served on her in five different verifiable 
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10 
ways including by USPS confirmed mail tracked
directly to her chambers. Discovery Commissioner
Bulla was thu$ly caught in DHI’$ cookie jar.

On July 13, 2010 Nevada’s Presiding Judge
Gonzalez heard testimony that DHI targeted 80
Nevada families for financial predation.  She also 
knew that DHI targeted thousands of families 
outside of Nevada for high interest, and/or
subprime loans leading to consumer foreclosures
and bankruptcies. DHI’s “preferred lenders” were
the now infamous$ Countrywide and Wells Fargo
among others. Nevertheless Gonzalez decided that 
protecting the public was secondary to lining her 
own ‘judicially immune’ pocket$.

On July 20, 2010 Gonzalez held a 2nd hearing 
and heard an additional 6 hours’ testimony. She 
immediately admitted to ruling in the prior week’s
hearing, but alas that order doesn’t exist.  Why did 
$he lie like that?  At transcript page 114 Gonzalez
started admitting evidence.  Those transactions can 
even be viewed on the official court video.  Despite 
the three reams of federal, state and court records 
which evinced DHI’s predation of mere middle-class
consumers throughout the nation, Gonzalez opted
to use the non-hearsay concrete proof as kindling
for her fireplace. Yet again, $he let the $11 Billion 
D. R. Horton Corporation, which earned $236.6 
Million originating predatory loans in fiscal 2006,
and $165.4 Million more in 2007, off the hook 
[DHI’$ own FRE-803 admi$$ion$ in its public and
published $EC 10K Financial Statements]. 
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11 
Then on October 4, 2010 Presiding Judge

Gonzalez thought it was a great idea to sanction 
Informant Missud with $48,692 of DHI’$ costs and 
fees spent: concealing its corporate fleecing of the 
masses; and paying her-off to ignore absolutely
everything in the case.  Surely, that financial 
retaliation would stop Missud’s exposure of 
Citizen$-United control over the judiciary –and of 
Gonzalez, Southern Nevada’s Presiding Judge.

On March 15, 2012 Gonzalez had a 2nd 

chance to ‘stick it’ to Missud- and 2.6 million other 
Nevadans. $he expunged Missud’s Lis Pendens
recorded on his own home to prevent foreclosure by
Well$ Fargo- DHI’s “preferred (predatory) lender.” 
By then, P.J. Gonzalez, Clark County’s highest 
judicial authority and where 90% of Nevada’s 
population resides, officially arranged to have DHI
steal $48,692 from Missud, and partner-in-crime
Wells Fargo foreclose on his home. $he did all of 
this, seemingly without reproach, because of the
doctrine of ‘judicial immunity’ -otherwise known as 
‘its good to be the queen.’ $candalou$.3 

Nevada Appeal A56502
By January 2010, Missud sought review of

Clark County’s most influential judge by the state’s
seven highest justices tasked with interpreting and
applying law on behalf of 2.6 Million Nevadans….
$upposedly. In reality, the N$C partakes in 

3 Despite the prohibition that scandalous materials not be presented to 
SCOTUS per Rule 24(6), the facts are the facts which must be pled to 
heightened FRCP Rule 9 standards herein. 
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12 
‘juicing’ whereby the corporations funding their 
individual election campaigns invariably get 
favorable order$. True to form, the NSC used 
various schemes to railroad Missud back to 
Gonzalez who naturally re-affirmed all of her past 
deci$ion$, and furthered DHI’s 27-state, billion-
dollar criminal racketeering enterprise.

On November 22, 2011 $even ‘judicially 
immune’ N$C justices also affirmed court colleague 
Gonzalez using their favorite judicial tool-
ignorance of facts on behalf of the Citizen$-United 
corporate $pecial intere$t$. Absolute power 
corrupts absolutely, and Citizen$-United corporate
campaign money i$ blinding- absolutely blinding.

In December 2011, and March 2012 Missud 
motioned to get a Rehearing and Clarification of
the N$C’s factually-devoid orders denying review
and rehearing of an appeal based on overwhelming
facts evincing Fortune-500 DHI’s targeting of 
thousands of men, women, and children from 
California to Florida. Both Motions were simply 
denied. Judge$’ second favorite tool to vanquish 
consumers on behalf of corporate ‘citizen$’ is 
‘Motion Denied’ -without any explanation.4 $o 
much for judicial transparency, considering any 
facts, applying the law, or supporting the 
Constitution. 

4 Note how “Motion Denied” is akin to SCOTUS’ “Review Denied” 
when it doesn’t want to consider Writs like this which prove judicial 
corruption beyond criminal standards. 
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13 
Nevada Appeal A60563 [This Petition for Writ]

On March 29, 2012 Missud filed his second 
Nevada appeal, also the subject of this SCOTUS 
Petition for Writ. The underlying issue was and is 
whether Gonzalez acted justly under state and 
federal laws including the U.S. Constitution; or just
acted criminally under the color-of-law for Donald
Horton and John Stumpf who -for a decade conceal-
ed their multi-billion dollar predatory lending and 
mortgage fraud. The specific under-lying issue 
appealed was and is whether Gonzalez should have
re-ignored the same 5000 documents containing
over 400 DHI-Wells Fargo and other “preferred len-
ders’” financial frauds targeting 27 states’ citizens. 

On July 25, 2012 the N$C further ‘towed the
corporate line’ for DHI, Nevada’s most powerful 
and lucrative Fortune-500 builder, and decided 
that Missud’s appeal wasn’t appealable per NRAP
3A(b). [The main issue in this Petition for Cert].

Six days later, Missud Motioned for 
Rehearing by pleading that the issue was indeed
appealable in 6 of the 10 express categories per
NRAP 3A(b).  Nevertheless, the N$C took more of 
Horton and $tumpf’$ ‘juice’ to ignore their very own
state law -that they themselves cited, in their very
own order, filed July 25, 2012 in the public record,
and then Denied Rehearing. It get$ even wor$e….

Thereafter Missud Motioned for Clarification 
since the N$C’$ order contained only two words: 
“Rehearing Denied.” Nevada’s decision-makers 
then all $kipped that properly docketed motion 
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14 
[#12-36340], and went straight to issuing the 
remittitur and closing the ca$e [#12-37168]. $o 
much for due proce$$.

Now this U.S. Supreme Court is on the hook
to decide (if granting this Petition) whether the
issues in appeal A60563 are among NRAP 3A(b)
parts 1,3,5,8,9,10. These are very simple questions
that any American over age 10 can answer.

Next on SCOTUS’ docket is whether the N$C 
should have considered the next motion pending on
their docket- and whether it was fair (as in 
fundamental fairness) to ignore it. The motion 
which pended resolution for way too long, and for
$ome $trange unknown reason, is #12-36340 at:
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=28728. Why did Nevada’s highest court
refu$e$ to con$ider it until this very Writ was filed?

Perhaps SCOTUS should then finally
determine whether Clark County’s Presiding Judge 
and all $even of the N$C’s Ju$tice$ were bought by
DHI’$ Donald Horton, and Wells Fargo’$ John 
$tumpf, just like Ma$$ey’$ Blankenship bought 
Appellate Ju$tice Benjamin in West Virginia to 
overturn that nasty and expensive $50 Million 
neutral jury verdict in Caperton v. Massey: 
http://www.scotusblog.com/case-
files/cases/caperton-v-a-t-massey-coal-company-inc-
et-al/ . 

Now to continue with lots more facts, …and 
bi-state 18 USC §201 judicial corruption….
San Francisco Superior Court case CPF-10-510876 
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15 
Since DHI, John Stumpf, Gonzalez, and the

N$C couldn’t stop Missud’s nationwide exposure of
Citizen$-United corporate purchase of Nevada’s 
entire judiciary, DHI tried to enter and execute its
bought and ever-growing $49,000+ order in and 
through San Francisco’s Superior Court. Long story
short, on November 17, 2010 DHI tried an end-run 
to quickly get a default judgment to immediately
steal Missud’s litigation funds, but the court’s clerk
made them file a case which Missud contested. 

On January 19, 2011 Missud’s Motion to 
Vacate [MtV] came before Superior Court judge 
Giorgi.  She was briefed on her Nevada colleagues’ 
nefarious acts which included feigning non-receipt 
of pleadings served in multiple verified ways on the
court and its judge$. Over a thousand records were 
by-then registered in support of the MtV, and 
which included non-hearsay FTC, SEC, HUD, FBI,
Nevada Court, California Court, District Court, and 
multiple State Divisions’ records, admissions, plea-
dings, declarations, acknowledgments,.., notarized 
statements, averments, recounts,… The MtV was 
pled to FRCP Rule 9 heightened pleading stand-
ards, specifically identifying the corrupt judge$ who
were in official court transcripts ignoring 5000 
documents in Nevada. All that prima-facie judicial
corruption was casually dismissed by Giorgi who 
instead affirmed DHI’$ predation of consumers in
27 states and 18USC§201 purchase of court order$.

On March 23, 2011 Missud Motioned to Stay
[MtS] Gonzalez’ retaliatory Nevada order entered 
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16 
in California by Giorgi. Nevada appeal A56502 was
filed which automatically stayed actions elsewhere.
Missud detailed how DHI’s California declaration 
failed to mention that little tidbit, but Alvarado 
was dead-set on getting Missud to post an enorm-
ous bond, -which DHI could then quickly execute to 
prevent his exposure of judicial corruption.
However, Missud’s MtS cited different code sections 
than the ones Alvarado was trying to railroad him
with. Alvarado’s was a glaring due process violation
that was particularly identified during the hearing
and recorded in the official transcript.

Giorgi had a 2nd chance to ignore even more
registered documents in 510876 on April 13, 2011.
As before $he didn’t disappoint because by then,
she was also caught cow-towing to the corporate
special interests desperate to conceal interstate 
racketeering which included the commandeering of
America’s 3rd and supposedly most trusted branch
of government. At page 7 of that transcript Missud 
put Giorgi on notice that she had relevant, FRE-
803 non-hearsay evidence in the record, … which 
she further ignored to favor DHI’$ deep pocket$. 

By June 30th it was very clear that Giorgi 
(and Alvarado) was corporate-bought, and that’s 
why Missud filed a Motion for Reconsideration of
her prior January order.  Missud filed an additional 
ream of new evidence which Giorgi claimed was no
different. She couldn’t even acknowledge that 3
rounds of California subpoenas served on her two 
Nevada colleagues were contemptuously flaunted. 
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17 
Giorgi is on record claiming that Gonzalez’ 
flaunting of three subpoenas for public documents
purported to exist, but nowhere to be found, is “not 
new or different evidence.” That alone proves 
Gonzalez’ corruption -which deserved Giorgi’s 
reconsideration of her support of her Nevada 
colleague’s color-of-law order. Giorgi though didn’t 
quite $ee it that way. Judge$ you $ee, are above
the law and have each others’ backs -especially $o 
with ‘judicial immunity.’ 
California First District Court of Appeal, Division
III, A131566 

The Giorgi-Alvarado debacle was then 
appealed to even higher authorities in California’s 
legal $y$tem. Division III’s McGuiness, Pollak and 
Jenkins [Trio] were petitioned to review their lower 
court colleagues who failed to acknowledge that 
their Nevada colleagues were Citizen$-United 
corporate-bought. The Trio admitted receiving a CD
containing 5000 documents, not to mention a 
ream’s worth of Appellant’s Appendix; but then 
claimed all the non-hearsay documents were 
neither properly referenced nor authenticated, and
therefore not considered since that would violate 
$9,000,000,000 DHI’$ due proce$$. What’s even 
more amazing is that Divi$ion III issued its 
November 22, 2011 order $imultaneou$ly with 
Nevada’$ $upreme Court which $imilarly ruled for 
DHI in much the $ame way. What are the chance$
of two $imilar $imultaneous disposition$ on the 
$ame day when you consider that the N$C was 
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18 
sitting on appeal A56502 for ten months without a 
deci$ion? Talk about coordination! 
California Supreme Court [CSC] Writ S198352 

Missud didn’t want California’s highest court 
to be left out so he appealed Division III’s rendition 
of ‘hear, $ee, and $peak no evil.’ The Opening Brief
was supported by two dozen documents including:
official state admissions printed on state letter-
head, excerpts from official court transcripts, self-
authenticating federal documents, flaunted sub-
poenas,… all of which FRE-803 non-hearsay conc-
rete proof that DHI buy$ justice. Officials and 
judges alike were impeached with their own words,
but to no avail, because the CSC “Denied Review” 
without considering any evidence.5 

So far in California, -the CSC ignored 
Division III’s 18 USC §2381 Treason, by failing to
acknowledge the $uperior Court’s 18 USC §201 
Official Corruption, which in turn failed to $ee 
Nevada’s 18 USC §1962 Racketeering.

By March 2012, both the DHI-WF tag-team,
and Missud decided that the Superior Court wasn’t 
screwed enough so they each filed more motions ….
Return to the San Francisco Superior Court and 
case CPF-10-510876 

5 Note that SCOTUS similarly “Denied Review” of Writs 12-7817 and 12
8191, the 1st proving that judge$ game the FAA to rig arbitrations; and the 2nd 

proving that the $EC was bought-off by DHI to: ignore its own Rule 14(A)-8 
for three consecutive years; and flaunt two FOIA Demands for Public Records-
the 1st tardy by four year$. 
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19 
DHI and “preferred lender” WF wanted to 

foreclose on Missud’s Henderson Home, -which DHI 
originally tried to bundle with a predatory 
Countrywide subprime loan.6 Their attempt was to 
financially devastate Missud and prevent his 
further exposure of yet more judge$ on top of the 18
already uncovered. A March 19, 2012 hearing
before Superior Court Judge Kahn laid it all out.
Kahn was schooled on DHI’s purchase of Gonzalez’
order used as a lien on Missud’s Home; and told of 
Missud’s Lis Pendens which prevented the Home’s
premature foreclosure and sale under color-of-law.
Wouldn’t you know it, ‘judicially-immune’ Kahn 
al$o $aw it Citizen$-United $9 Billion DHI, and 
$182 Billion WF’$ way$.

Then on April 25, 2012 Missud motioned as a
CCP§1021.5 Private Attorney General [PAG].
Right off the bat, Kahn tried to wriggle out of the 
hearing by claiming Missud didn’t notify the court 
that he’d be contesting the tentative ruling. Too 
bad for Kahn, Missud timely contacted not only the
court but 200 other corroborating media and law
enforcement sources. Since Kahn’s lie was thusly 
dispelled, Missud got into some FRCP-9 partic-
ulars.  For the fourth time, Kahn got a helping of
state and federal records which proved DHI’s 

6 “Countrywide Fast & Easy-Non-Conforming Loan” identified in DHI’s 
production of documents as Bates DRH1497; and originated despite the fact 
that 800+ FICO Missud provided full documentation with two years’ federal 
tax returns and copies of all investment accounts worth over $100,000. Can 
you $ay “bait-and-switch predatory loan origination???” 
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20 
racketeering to criminal standards. Kahn should 
have twice-perused the 5000 already registered 
records and listened to oral argument which proved
beyond all doubt that the Fortune-500 builder was
at the center of predatory loan origination and the 
Mortgage Meltdown.  One might have thought that: 
$4 Trillion in nationwide real estate losses; the 
collapse of Bear-Stearns and Lehman Brothers; 
bankruptcies of Wachovia, Washington Mutual, 
and IndyMac; the near collapse of the US economy;
and DHI’s targeting of 1000’s of Californians for
predatory loans would have piqued Kahn’s interest
and motivated him to grant Missud’s PAG Motion, 
but ala$ he wa$ too deep in the corporation’$ back
pocket, bellied-up to the ‘juice’ bar. 

At transcript page 5, Missud exercised 
Elkins and started to present evidence in other
official court transcripts brought to that hearing.  
Missud wanted to show Kahn just how easy it is to 
prove a judge corrupt.  Missud started with Kahn’s 
colleague Woolard who took jurisdiction over a 
person, over whom she admitted no power, and 
nevertheless ordered him to pay the $20 Billion
Allstate Corporation a $56,000 ransom [CGC-07-
464022; 10-26-10]. Thirty seconds into evidence, 
Kahn cut the hearing short, violated Elkins, threw 
due process out the window, and ruled for his 
financial benefactor. That’s how easy it is to prove 
a judge corrupt.  Told you $o.

Missud then filed for reconsideration of 
Kahn’s April order on June 4th, to allow him the 
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21 
chance of sparing Division III’s skewering in appeal 
A135531; but Kahn once again violated Elkins and 
abruptly concluded the hearing within minutes.
Return to California First District Court of Appeal, 
Division III in A135531 

For this 2nd appeal-skewering, the Trio again 
had to ignore at least 50 California families so far
discovered as DHI predatory loan victims: Carter,
Roach, Song, Lee, Marcu, Wilson, Khuu, Lorenzo, 
Szeto, Martin, Khan, Lopez, Washington, Waziri,
Kim, Aguillar, Chavez, Russo, Osborne, Gallindo,
Honaker, Velazquez,… were all baited with sup-
posedly affordable loans, which in-turn induced 
them into signing home purchase contracts and 
placing thousands of dollars into forfeitable escrow 
accounts. That’s when they got switched into 
unaffordable predatory loans which DHI re-sold at 
a premium on the open market. These real flesh-
and-blood citizens were told just day$ before COE
by the corporate ‘citizen’ that if they didn’t 
capitulate to 9% intere$t- all their escrow deposits
would be forfeited. These high-yield, predatory 
loans are the ones which defaulted, and led to 
Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae’s near bankruptcie$.
That$ also how $4,000,000,000,000.00 in nation-
wide real-property equity vani$hed in ju$t 6 
months starting in November 2008.

Oral argument for this 2nd appeal was held 
November 15, 2012.  There’s no transcript as of yet,
but an official court CD was procured. Digitally
recorded thereon is Missud’s whining about how he 
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22 
discovered 400 families across the nation who were 
at or near bankruptcy and/or foreclosed due to 
DHI’s criminal practices.  The ju$tice$ heard the 
story for a 2nd time, received FRCP Rule 9 
pleadings twice, and again had 5000 exhibits in the
record to peruse, but decided to focus in on a 
technicality, -that Missud didn’t prevail in any 
prior action.  That’s when Missud piped-up and told 
the Trio that CCP§1021.5 Motions are reviewed 
denovo and that they could decide then and there
that Missud prevailed by proving his civil case to
criminal standards. All the Trio had to do was look 
at DHI’s 44 frauds in 20 different states as 
memorialized in the FTC’s self-authenticating FRE
803(6,8,9) government records.

McGuiness, Pollak and Jenkins could have 
rescued 38 million Californians from Citizen$-
United corporate fraud, but instead $aved just
Giorgi, Alvarado, and Kahn. That’s fair- 38,000,000 
people tossed under DHI’$ grinding wheel$ of 
greed, while their three court colleagues get to 
$teer with pedal to the metal. On November 27, 
2012 the traitor$ not only denied Missud’s PAG, 
but even tacked on more of DHI’$ costs and fees for 
it$ $ubstantial effort$ in convincing them to ignore 
all facts and dismi$$ all laws. 
Return to California’s Supreme Court in Writ 
S207619 

Missud was absolutely livid that the Trio 
sold-out twice. They first affirmed a retaliatory
judgment on November 22, 2011, and then nearly 
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23 
one year to the day, committed their 2nd Constit-
utional desecration in A135531. Missud therefore 
decided to put California’s highest justices back on 
a big ugly meat hook. Petition for Review of 
A135531 was immediately appealed to the CSC.
314 Million Americans were waiting for the $even
to do DHI’$ bidding yet again, and on January 30, 
2013 the CSC did just that. Their treasonous 
decision is now before SCOTUS for review.7 

Ninth District Court C: 07-2625 and related 10-
235-SI 

Way back in May 2007, greenhorn Missud 
filed C:07-2625.  The Complaint only gradually 
received evidentiary support over the next 4 
months.  Among the last registered exhibits were:
20 verified complaints [VC] detailing DHI’s pred-
ateory lending, and which were filed with Nevada’s 
Attorney General and Division of Mortgage
Lending; a damning admission by that Division’s 
corrupt Deputy Commissioner Eckhardt who 
wouldn’t investigate any VC; A.G. confirmation 
that Eckhardt was fired just 26 days thereafter; a
certified copy of a week-old neutral jury decision
finding DHI liable for predatory lending in 
Betsinger A503121; and a self-authenticating police 
report detailing the bombing of Missud’s truck on a 
night that his websites were garnering over 1000 

7 Review of S207619 is now docketed as Writ 12-10006 and also requests IFP 
status.  SCOTUS will no doubt first increase Missud’s costs of litigation and 
then similarly “Deny Review” because this Writ also proves Citizen$-United 
corporate corruption of judge$ to way-beyond criminal standards. 
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24 
‘hits’ per day. While Missud’s websites were getting
hits, DHI put a hit on Missud. 

Missud was therefore a bit miffed. One 
might even say sufficiently pissed-off to destroy
America’$ judiciary before it destroyed America.
Unfortunately, Missud might be too late with Ken-
nedy’s Citizen$-United decision to which Roberts 
and Alito, and Heritage Foundation member$ 
$calia and Thoma$ joined (and which Heritage
Foundation founders, the Koch brother$, drafted).

A couple of years later, on January 19, 2010,
a more experienced Missud filed C:10-235.  The 
Complaint was immediately supported with three 
reams of evidence up-front. Missud knew that judge 
Illston would never allow discovery to progress, 
because that’s what judge$ do. They’re evidence 
gate-keeper$. Under the cover of ‘judicial 
immunity’ they run interference for the Citizen$-
United corporate $pecial intere$t$. Missud’s 
intention was to send the federal court a very, very, 
very crystal-clear message: do your job, protect the
public, or be expo$$$$ed.  Missud went to the first 
and only hearing on April 2, 2010 where Illston 
dismissed all judicial defendants, and Missud 
voluntarily dismissed his suit. Perhaps then, DHI
would be reeled in, or reel in its own ultra-vires 
acts.  But that wasn’t to be. Predatory Lending is
ju$t way too lucrative, especially when Fortune-500 
DHI’$ business model requires: illegal antitrust 
tying of predatory loans to tens of thousands of
homes sales; and financial extortion of consumers 
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25 
(forfeiture of their tens of thousands in escrow 
deposits) to con$umate billion$ in home closing$.
Predatory Lending is al$o ju$t way-too ea$y when
judge$ them$elve$ a$$i$t DHI in bilking the 
government, in what amounts to Mortgage Fraud,
when it re-sell$ the non-performing, foreclosure-
causing loans to Freddie, Fannie, AIG, …, which 
then require $700 Billion in TRAP bail-outs funded
by taxpayers who aren’t the wiser.
Ninth District Court 11-cv-3567-EMC 

This case wa$ filed because the Di$trict’$ 
Ill$ton didn’t take heed.  Missud again registered 
everything up-front including the kitchen sink. 
Official court transcripts, HUD audit reports, 3 
dozen court declarations, 190 pages of FTC records,
400 defrauded families, DHI admissions per its own
SEC 10K financial statements, judicial lies about
non-receipt of pleadings tracked directly to their
chambers, a magistrate’s order that DHI’s profits
were a substantial government interest to censor a
community’s first amendment speech, ….. don’t add 
up to even 10% of available smoldering canon 
documents permanently registered for all of 
America to appreciate. The fine quality and 
enormous volume of evidence though didn’t matter 
because ‘judicially immune’ Chen spread them all
out on the floor for his dog to poop on. He then 
adopted colleague Ryu’s Report and Recommen-
dation to declare Missud “vexatious.” That way,
they could lock him out of court where he so easily
exposes their judicial graft. Speaking of Ryu…. 
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26 
Severed District Court 12-cv-161-DMR 

Ryu severed 161 from 3567 to try and break
the nexus between DHI, judge$, money, and the
$EC -which provides cover for Fortune-500 
companie$ like Enron, MCI, Arthur Anderson, and
‘investment’ firms like Allen Stanford’$, or Bernie 
Madoff’$. Ryu failed to acknowledge that the $EC
for four years failed to protect shareholders and the
public by keeping DHI’s antitrust violations and 
consumer extortion under wrap$. Ryu didn’t even 
observe that the $EC flaunted a 1st FOIA request 
for 4 years, and avoided a 2nd with disingenuous 
ruses to hide evidence which proves its own non-
feasance and corruption.8 Since Ryu’s mind was 
already made when she wrote Chen’s RAR to 
declare Missud “vexatious,” it was only natural
that she’d dismiss the $EC from this suit- which 
was essentially Madoff-II: exposure of the $EC as a
Citizen$-United corporate bought lap dog -which 
poops on Missud’s reams of evidence spread on 
Chen’s chambers floor. 
Ninth Circuit Appeal 12-16602 

Ryu’s decision was then appealed to the 
Circuit. The Opening Brief was supported with 
genuine $EC admissions, and documents posted to
it$ very own government website. Hundreds of 
pages of evidence positively received by the $EC
notified it that publicly-traded DHI’s interstate 

8 It’s hard to believe that when testifying before Congress, Harry Markopolos 
only said that the $EC was “incompetent.”  The proper words he should have 
used, and knew as correct, were “corporate-bought.” 
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27 
racketeering was ongoing for at least a decade, and
years before the Mortgage Meltdown.  One might
have thought that the corporate regulator would
have intervened in 2006, two years before the 
nation’s 2nd ‘great’ depression, and to stop Donald
Horton’s financial rape of America. But since the 
$EC gets paid-off by Citizen$-United corporations 
to conceal consumer predation by the Citizen$-
United corporations, regulation isn’t on the menu.

On October 15, 2012 Justices Gould, Clifton 
and Bybee all decided that “a review of the record
and the opening brief indicates that the questions
raised in this appeal are so insubstantial as not to
require further argument.”  That’s right, -three 9th 

Circuit Justices “reviewed the record” and felt that 
the $EC’s violation of its own Rule 14(a)-8,
avoidance of Congressional FOIA Act demands for
4 years, and bank fraud which torpedoed among
the nation’s largest banks was “insubstantial.”  Not 
Missud’s words- theirs. [Please take judicial notice 
of their official non-hearsay court admi$$ion$].
Ninth Circuit Appeal 12-15658 of District 11-cv-
3567-EMC 

This appeal was recently decided on May 21,
2013. The 9th Circuit delayed decision for 8 months,
awaiting Missud’s disbarment during the April 15-
19, 2013 Bar Court Trial -initiated by colleague 
Chen’s April 2, 2012 Bar Complaint, and who was
so easily caught in lies during March 9, 2012 oral
argument [C:11-3567 #110]. Leavy, Murguia, and 
Thomas think that they’re above the law just like 
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28 
Gould, Clifton, Bybee, Reinhardt, Wardlaw, and 
Bea. The nine high-court ju$tice$ closed ranks and
ruled against Missud because he’s shining a very
bright light on corrupt state and federal judges who
think they’re beyond reach of law enforcement.9 

SCOTUS Writ for Certiorari of the Circuit’$ 
Dispositive Order in 12-15658 

$ince three more Circuit justices decided 
that 314 Million Americans aren’t worth the air 
that Donald Horton breaths, this appeal will also
be submitted to this highest of courts for review.  
As Missud promised the venerable and ‘judicially-
immune’ judge Chen at Transcript page 14:10, 
America will not be sold out to the fake Citizen$-
United, or from under its real flesh-and-blood 
united citizens [C:11-3567 #110].
SCOTUS Writ 12-8191 of Circuit 12-16602 

SCOTUS received the original Petition on 
December 27, 2012 but returned it for ‘correction’ 
because it supposedly lacked inclusion of lower
court decisions. However, PACER’s own records 
prove the Opening Brief was in fact accompanied 
by a very detailed and robust Appellant’s Appendix
which included all required lower court orders and
decisions. [C:12-161 #164-1&2; filed 12-18-12].

Then SCOTUS required a couple thousand
extra dollars for upgrades from Rule 33.2 pleadings 

9 See C:12-5468 #157 & 12-3117 #157, in which are registered overwhelming 
proof that the Bar: further$ Member$’ financial targeting of the public; assist$ 
corporate fleecing of the masses; and tries to railroad Trials to conceal the 
corporate predation that they help orchestrate. 
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29 
to 33.1 Booklets to make Missud go away. Missud
instead coughed-up the cash, which then set-up 
SCOTUS to again “Deny Review.”  The ‘Three 
Monkeys’ [Nine in this case] struck again! 

RULE 10: TEN REASONS FOR GRANTING THIS 
PETITION 

There are at least TEN reasons of 
nationwide significance for granting this Petition.
In general, they all concern the concepts of: 
“judicial immunity;” and “absolute power corrupt$
absolutely.” The two are identical. ‘Judicial 
immunity’ dictate$ that judges are always right,
regardless of whether they follow laws or 
acknowledge facts. That mean$ there is no law. 
314,000,000 Americans deserve to know that 
Citizen$-United corporations easily buy judge$, 
who then claim ‘judicial-immunity’ after violating 
laws and ignoring all the facts. Justice is routinely
sold to the highest of bidder$.... like the Koch$ and
other Citizen$-United spon$or$. 
1. The Nevada Supreme Court requested illegal 
state action from its executive branch in January
2010 after receiving Missud’s Complaint and 600 
records registered in the 9th District’s C:10-235.  
The NSC thereafter tried to conceal a corporate
“citizen’s” predation of 2.6 Million real flesh-and-
blood citizens. [Also see the Opening Brief and
exhibits in recently decided 9th Circuit 12-15658]; 
2. The Nevada Supreme Court violated its own 
NRS 1.235, 41.660; NRAP 3A(b), 8, &10; Judicial 
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30 
Canon 2.3; and federal due process, fairness, equal 
protections, court access, …., to promote a Fortune-
500 company’s 27-state financial racketeering;
3. The Nevada Supreme Court provides safe harbor 
in Nevada where Citizen$-United corporations like 
D.R. Horton and “preferred lender” Wells Fargo 
target consumers -interstate, and with impunity; 
4. The Nevada Supreme Court is worsening the
Mortgage Meltdown by furthering the exact same
kind of bank and builder fraud which initiated the 
Mortgage Meltdown to begin with;
5. The Nevada Supreme Court is supposed to 
interpret law on behalf of all its citizens- both 
corporate and mortal.  However, in reality the NSC 
favors only fake Citizen$-United corporate ‘citizen$’ 
because they have all the money and ‘juice;’ 
6. The Nevada Supreme Court has a long sordid
past of ‘juicing,’ and being the 8th most beholden 
state supreme court to the special intere$t$. This 
case, in conjunction with Caperton v. Massey, now 
proves that the highest state courts across the 
nation are Citizen$-United corporate-bought. 
7. Nevada’s Supreme Court, like PA’s Luzerne 
County Court, believes they are ‘judicially immune’ 
and above the law. That’s why they both violated 
individuals’ sacrosanct fundamental rights. That 
leads to a complete collapse of democracy. Just ask
former Pennsylvania judge$ Ciavarella and 
Conahan’s juvenile victims who were illegally
imprisoned for cash kick-backs in Luzerne County; 
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8. The Nevada Supreme Court is the highest court
in Nevada which supposedly provides the last 
chance for properly redressing grievances for 
citizens within its jurisdiction. 2.6 Million 
Nevadans don’t know they have no chance before
the N$C because it’s biased towards ‘juicy’ 
Citizen$-United corporate special intere$t$; 
9. The Nevada Supreme Court is in charge of
Nevada’s Foreclosure Mediation Program. Nevada
is this Country’s foreclosure capitol because the 
N$C promulgates rules to streamline corporate
foreclosures of defrauded consumers’ homes.  The 
NSC has a pattern and practice of violating laws
and ignoring facts to favor the ‘juicy’ Citizen$-
United corporate special intere$t$ while destroying 
citizens’ state and federal fundamental rights; and
10. If this U.S. Supreme Court doesn’t acknowledge
that the Nevada Supreme Court already sold 
justice to the highest bidders, then that in-turn
proves that every court in America, including the 
U.S. Supreme Court, is willing to sell-out this 
Country to: the 1%; ‘juicy’ Citizen$-United corpor-
ation$; and to $calia’$ and Thoma$’ be$t bud$ -the 
Koch Brother$. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Sooner than later, this U.S. Supreme Court 

will have to acknowledge and address the rampant
judicial corruption endemic within America’s legal
$y$tem. This instant Petition is the 4th of at least 
Seven Petitions for Writ of Certiorari which is now 
docketed and proven to criminal standards. Each of 
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32 
the seven is supported by official FRE-803 court 
and government documents which must be 
acknowledged.  If this penultimate court doesn’t
acknowledge the lower state and federal courts’ 
official orders and transcripts, and their plain 
black-and-white content, then that will in-turn 
prove there is no law in any court, anywhere in 
America including the U.S. Supreme Court.

American democracy is at stake and court 
corruption can’t be allowed to destroy this nation. 

EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCES & REQUEST FOR 
IMMEDIATE RELIEF 

Immediately relieve the Nevada Supreme 
Court from all its official duties under SCOTUS 
Rule 10. The U.S. Supreme Court has supervisory
power over every state supreme court. Every day,
the N$C strip$ its citizens of sacrosanct state and 
federal fundamental rights. 
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APPENDIX A1
 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEVADA No. 60563
 

PATRICK A. MISSUD et al.,
 
Appellants,
 

v.
 
D.R. HORTON INC.; AND DHI MORTGAGE 

COMPANY, LTD. et al., 
Respondents.

_______________________________/
ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL 

This is a proper person appeal from a district 
court order granting a motion to intervene and 
expunging a lis pendens. Eighth Judicial District
Court, Clark County; Elizabeth Gonzalez, Judge.

Our review of the documents transmitted to 
this court pursuant to NRAP 3(g) reveals a 
jurisdictional defect.  In particular, this court has
jurisdiction to consider an appeal only when the
appeal is authorized by statute or court rule. 
Taylor Constr. Co. v. Hilton Hotels, 100 Nev. 207, 
678 P.2d 1152 (1984).  No statute or court rule 
authorizes an appeal from an order granting a 
motion to intervene or expunging a lis pendens.  
See NRAP 3A(b) (listing orders and judgments from
which an appeal may be taken).  Accordingly, as we
lack jurisdiction over this appeal, we

ORDER this asppeal DISMISSED.
/S/ Cherry Douglas Gibbons July 25 2012 
Cherry, C.J. Douglas, J Gibbons, J 
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APPENDIX A2
 

Missud’s July 30, 2012 “Request for Reconsider-
ation” detailing how the order granting a motion to 
intervene or expunging a lis pendens is indeed an
appealable determination, is in the separately 
bound exhibits supporting this Writ, and also 
available at the Nevada Supreme Court’s official, 
always-reliable, database as docket #12-24032 at:
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=28728 

APPENDIX A3
 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEVADA No. 60563
 

PATRICK A. MISSUD et al.,
 
Appellants,
 

v.
 
D.R. HORTON INC.; AND DHI MORTGAGE
 

COMPANY, LTD. et al.,
 
Respondents.


_______________________________/
ORDER DENYING REHEARING 

Rehearing Denied. NRAP 40(c). 
It is so ORDERED. 

/S/ Cherry Douglas Gibbons October 25 2012 
Cherry, C.J. Douglas, J Gibbons, J 
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APPENDICES A4-A6 

The November 15, 2012 “Request for Clarification”
[12-36340], December 5, 2012 “Remittitur” [12-
37168], and December 12, 2012 documents which
the NSC refused to register because they notified
the N$C that Petition for Writ would be Petitioned 
to SCOTUS [12-39542], are in the separately bound
exhibits supporting this Writ, and also available at
the Nevada Supreme Court’s very own official and
judicially noticeable database at: 
http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/public/caseView.
do?csIID=28728 
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APPENDIX A7
 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEVADA No. 60563
 

PATRICK A. MISSUD et al.,
 
Appellants,
 

v.
 
D.R. HORTON INC.; AND DHI MORTGAGE 

COMPANY, LTD. et al., 
Respondents.

_______________________________/
ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 


CLARIFICATION
 

Proper person appellants have filed a motion
requesting claraification of this court’s order 
denying their petition for rehearing.  Having 
considered the motion, we deny this request.

It is so ORDERED. 

/S/ Cherry Douglas Gibbons March 26 2012 
Cherry, C.J. Douglas, J Gibbons, J 

Note: Only after this very Petition for Writ of 
Certiorari #12-9412 was docketed, did the N$C 

tend to business and rule on Missud’s motion which 
had initially been skipped over as if not filed. 
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37 
VERIFICATION AND PLEADING LENGTH 

I, Patrick Missud am the Pro-Per Petitioner 
in the above-entitled action. I’m also an 18 USC 
§1513 informant. I prepared the foregoing Petition
and therefore know the contents thereof. The same 
is true of my own knowledge, except as to those 
matters that are therein alleged on information 
and belief, and as to those matters, I believe it to be 
true. 

This Petition conforms to pleading
standards, has correct margins, is 8917 words, and
written in 12 point Century type. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under 
federal laws that the foregoing is true and correct.
When called upon to testify as a witness or before 
Congress at judicial impeachment hearings, I will 
do so competently. This declaration was executed in
the County of San Francisco. 

/S/Patrick Missud 6-12-13 
Patrick Missud Date 
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38 
PROOF OF SERVICE: 
I’m a citizen of the United States; over 18 years of
age, my address is 91 San Juan Avenue, San 
Francisco, California, 94112; I’m employed in the 
County of San Francisco where this mailing
occurred. On 6-13-2013, [or per USPS POS] I 
served the following documents: 

PETITION FOR WRIT FOR CERTIORARI 

By placing a true copies thereof in the mail and/or
by fax, hand delivery, email: 

U.S. Supreme Court

One First Street, N.E.
 
Washington DC, 20543

Express Mail: *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



U.S. Solicitor General, Room 5614
 
Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC, 20530-0001
 

Wood Smith Henning and Berman
c/o Joel Odou
7674 West Lake Mead Blvd., Suite 150 
Las Vegas, NV, 89128-6644 

California Supreme and Court of Appeal, Attorney
General (Ste. 11000); San Francisco Superior Court
350; 400 McAllister St. 
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39 
San Francisco, CA, 94102 
Attorneys and interested parties including: Nevada 
and California’s Attorneys General, state and
federal enforcement agencies, attorneys in related
cases and appeals: CPF-10-510876, A135531, 11-
CV-3567, 12-15658, 12-17622…… 

I declare under the penalty of perjury under the
laws of California that the forgoing is true and 
correct. 

/S/ Patrick Missud 6-13-2013 
Patrick Missud Date 
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Case3:11-cv-03567-EMC Document88 Filed03/22/12 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 


PATRICK A. MISSUD, 	 No. C-11-3567 EMC 

Plaintiff, 	 ORDER ADOPTING MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE RYU'S REPORT AND 

v. 	 RECOMMENDATION AS MODIFIED; 
GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION 

STATE OF NEVADA, eta/., TO DECLARE PLAINTIFF A 
VEXATIOUS LITIGANT; AND 

Defendants. DISMISSING ACTION _____________________________/ 
(Docket Nos. 53, 59) 

Plaintiff Patrick A. Missud, an attorney licensed in California1 and representing himself, has 

filed suit against Defendant D.R. Horton, Inc. ("Horton") and numerous state and federal judicial 

defendants and public offices, including Special Magistrate Curtis Coltrane ofBeaufort County, 

South Carolina; Court Clerk Steven Grierson and Judge Elizabeth Gonzales of the Clark County 

Courts ofNevada; Discovery Commissioner Bonnie Bulla ofNevada's Eighth Judicial District 

Court; Chief Justice Nancy M. Saiita and Justices Michael L. Douglas, James W. Hardesty, Kristina 

Pickering, Mark Gibbons, Michael Cherry, and Ron Parraguirre of the Supreme Court ofNevada; 

San Francisco Superior Court Judges Charlotte Woolard and Loretta Giorgi; Judge Saundra 

Armstrong of the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California; Judge Roger Hunt of the 

U.S. District Court for the District ofNevada; Judge Roger Benitez ofthe U.S. District Court for the 

Southern District of California; the Nevada Supreme Court; the Eighth Judicial District Court of 

1 State Bar No. 219614. 
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County of Clark; the State ofNevada; Susan Eckhardt; David Sarnowski; the Nevada State Bar; and 

Constance Akridge. Mr. Missud brings unspecified claims under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 for public 

corruption and civil rights violations, on behalf of an unspecified class ofpurported victims. First 

Amended Complaint ("F AC"), Docket No. 18, at 4. 

In response to Defendant Horton's motion to dismiss and orders to show cause issued by the 

Court, Magistrate Judge Ryu has issued a Report and Recommendation ("R&R"), recommending 

dismissal of Mr. Missud's claims against all Defendants. Docket No. 53. In addition, Defendant 

Horton has filed a motion to declare Plaintiff a vexatious litigant. Docket No. 59. Both matters are 

pending before the Court. 

I. FACTUAL & PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

t:: In his PAC, Mr. Missud alleges broadly that Defendants, led by Defendant Horton, have :::::s 
0 
0 .E"' "conspired to buy the judiciary, this Country and its Constitution." PAC at 3. Mr. Missud lays 

--
~ 

(J n; -·.:::: (.) much of the blame for the success ofthis purported conspiracy on the Supreme Court's recent 

.!!! t5 
0 

·;:: decisions in Citizens Unitedv. FEC, 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010), and AT&T Mobility v. Concepcion, 131c 1ii 
0Cl) 


CD Cll 
E S.Ct. 1740 (2011), which he claims have "allowed corporate 'citizens' to buy America's court[s] and 
- .s:: 
1:-C'G 0 z alternative dispute forum[s]." Jd. at 2. He claims that those Defendants in the judiciary have acted U) Cll 

...., 
CD 

£ 

u.. 
0 with bias against him in prior proceedings due to the influence ofHorton and its subsidiaries, 


:!:::: 

r:::::: 
 including DHI Mortgage Company Ltd. ("DHI").2 Id. at 8, 10. Although he does not describe the ::J 

particular transaction(s) that give rise to his complaint, it appears the root of his dissatisfaction with 

Horton originates from his dealings with Horton and DHI in conjunction with his purchase of a 

home in Nevada. See 07-2625 SBA, Docket No. 38, at 1-3 (summarizing previous similar claims 

against same defendants). Nearly all of his allegations herein stem from judicial decisions that have 

disagreed with his positions, which he equates with per se evidence of those judges' bias and 

indebtedness to Horton. See, e.g., FAC at 12. Although his allegations are broad and not entirely 

clear, he asserts, inter alia, the following allegations of wrongdoing against specific Defendants: 

2 Mr. Missud does not always distinguish between D.R. Horton, Defendant in this action, 
and DHI Mortgage, which is not a defendant in the instant case but has previously been a defendant 
in other cases brought by Mr. Missud. 

2 
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• Nevada Division of Mortgage Lending ("NDML") Commissioner Susan Eckhardt- Plaintiff 

alleges that Commissioner Eckhardt wrongfully refused to investigate consumer complaints against 

Horton. FAC at 5-6. 

• South Carolina Special Magistrate Coltrane -Plaintiff alleges that Magistrate Coltrane 

wrongfully issued an injunction against picketers protesting Horton's sale of a golf course. FAC at 

6-7. 

• Nevada Discovery Commissioner Bulla- Plaintiff alleges that Commissioner Bulla 

dishonestly claimed not to have received Mr. Missud's document submissions to the court. FAC at 

7. 

• Nevada Judge Gonzales - Plaintiff alleges that Judge Gonzales wrongfully sealed court 

t:: records "regarding DHI's interstate financial crimes," blocked media from court proceedings, struck ::l 
0 
0 .E"' 	 Plaintiff's case despite its merit (according to Mr. Missud), and failed to recuse herself despite -gu "iii-"i: -(.) Plaintiff's motion to disqualify her based on bias. FAC at 7-8. 
t/) 

0 

·- ·c::tl 
u; • Clark County's Eighth District Court & Court Executive Officer Grierson- Plaintiff alleges c 
i5

t/) E-Q) Cll that these Defendants failed to respond to subpoenas to produce video evidence of Judge Gonzales's 

.r: 

t::
-lV 
z 
0 

Cll 
bias. FACat9-10. tn 

£"C 
Q) u. 

0 	 • Nevada Commission on Judicial Discipline and Executive Director Sarnowski- Plaintiff 
~ 
c 

::;) 	 alleges that these Defendants failed to investigate Plaintiff's claims ofjudicial misconduct against 

Judge Gonzales. FAC at 10. 

• Nevada Supreme Court- Plaintiff alleges that the Court wrongfully requested that the 

Nevada Attorney General investigate Plaintiff after receiving Plaintiff's amicus brief in another 

action, and denied his Emergency Motion to Compel production of the video and documents 

regarding his accusations of bias against Judge Gonzales. FAC at 11, 12. The Court also reduced 

the damages a jury awarded to another plaintiff(Betsinger) in another action against Horton. FAC 

at 11. Mr. Missud summarily alleges that the Nevada Supreme Court is "the Country's 8th most 

beholden state supreme court to the special interests." FAC at 12. The link Mr. Missud provides in 

support of this statement is an article stating that the court ranks eighth in election fundraising. Id. 

• San Francisco Superior Court Judges Woolard and Giorgi -Plaintiff alleges that Judge 

3 
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Woolard confirmed an arbitration award against Mr. Missud's evidence of fraud in the arbitration 

proceedings. FAC at 14. Judge Giorgi then denied a motion for reconsideration of Judge Woolard's 

decision. !d. Judge Giorgi also denied a motion to vacate based on fraud an order in favor of 

Horton in San Francisco Superior Court case CPF -10-510876, and a later motion for 

reconsideration. FAC at 15. Mr. Missud states that her failure to consider his conclusive evidence 

renders her biased. !d. at 15-16. 

• U.S. District Court Judge Armstrong- Plaintiff alleges that Judge Armstrong's rulings in 07

2625, another case by Plaintiff against Horton, dismissing his case for lack of personal jurisdiction 

and failing to consider certain evidence he submitted, were incorrect and evinced bias in favor of 

Horton. FAC at 17-18. 

t: • U.S. District Court Judge Roger Benitez- Plaintiff alleges that Judge Benitez granted Horton :::::s 
0 -g 

cu0 	 .E and DHI' s request for arbitration in a suit against them by five class action representatives in San 
(,) "iij 

'i: 	(.) Diego, 08-592-RBB, on the basis ofbias. FAC at 19.-.... 
.! 	ti 

0 

·;:::: • U.S. District Court Judge Hunt- Plaintiff alleges that Judge Hunt wrongfully granted c 	 iii 
0U) 

Q) 	 E summary judgment in favor ofHorton in a suit filed by a different plaintiffunrelated to Mr. Missud.-.s::Gl 

t::ca-0 
zU) FAC at 21-22. 
Gl 

"C 	= Q) u. 
0 Plaintiff asserts that Horton has essentially purchased cooperation from each of these 

:!::: 
c Defendants. Mr. Missud also includes allegations of corruption among Texas officials, not named as ~ 

Defendants in this complaint. See FAC at 22-25. 3 Plaintiff further alleges that California Superior 

Court Mediator/Arbitrator Michael Carbone- also not named in this action- dismissed Mr. 

Missud's arbitration case against Allstate Insurance on the basis of bias toward a repeat client. FAC 

at 13. Mr. Missud summarily connects this particular arbitration decision to allegations of arbitral 

fraud in other courts and in the media without any factual allegations as to how his particular case 

was improper. He requests disgorgement of profits, restitution, treble damages, injunctive relief, an 

order vacating prior judgments in other courts in favor of Horton, attorney's fees and costs, and 

prejudgment interest. FAC at 28. 

3 Mr. Missud also included claims against the SEC, SEC Chairwoman Mary Shapiro, and 
the United States, but those parties have now been severed from this case. See Docket No. 52. 
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On December 1, 2011, Defendant Horton filed a motion to dismiss Plaintiffs complaint 

against it for lack of personal jurisdiction, or in the alternative, on the grounds of forum non 

conveniens. Docket No. 37. On December 5, 2011, Judge Ryu issued an order to show cause why 

the Court should not dismiss Judicial Defendants4 on grounds ofjudicial immunity. Docket No. 41. 

On December 22, 2011, Judge Ryu further ordered Plaintiff to show cause why the Court should not 

dismiss Unserved Defendants5 on the grounds of lack of service under Rule 4(m). Docket No. 49. 

After reviewing the parties' submissions as to each ofthese issues, Judge Ryu issued an R&R 

recommending: (1) that Defendant Horton's motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction be 

granted; (2) that Plaintiffs complaint be dismissed with prejudice as to Judicial Defendants on the 

basis ofjudicial immunity; and (3) that Plaintiffs complaint be dismissed without prejudice as to 

~ 
::::::1 Unserved Defendants on the basis of Plaintiffs failure to serve them within 120 days pursuant to 
0 
0 . E "' Rule 4(m) . -gu iii 
'i: (.) Plaintiff objected to Judge Ryu's R&R and filed voluminous documents with this Court, 

0 --.~ 0·;:: including several Requests for Judicial Notice. See Docket Nos. 58, 63, 69, 71, 73, 74, 79-81, 83c iii 
i5U) E-G,) cu 86. He has also filed requests for the Court to issue subpoenas and order U.S. Marshals to effect 
.r:. ns t::
-z 0 


cu service on Defendants. See Docket Nos. 55, 65. 
en 
.s"C 

G,) u. 
0 Defendant Horton filed a Reply in support of Judge Ryu's R&R, along with a motion to 

:!::: 
1: 

declare Plaintiff a vexatious litigant, on January 25, 2012. Docket No. 59. Horton asserts that ::J 

Plaintiffhas filed seven frivolous lawsuits against it in Nevada and California state and federal 

courts since 2005, and that previous sanctions have not deterred Plaintiff from filing additional 

frivolous suits and engaging in abusive and harassing litigation tactics. Horton requests a 

4 Special Magistrate Curtis Coltrane of Beaufort County, South Carolina; Court Clerk 
Steven Grierson and Judge Elizabeth Gonzales of the Clark County Courts ofNevada; Discovery 
Commissioner Bonnie Bulla ofNevada's Eighth Judicial District Court; Chief Justice Nancy M. 
Saiita and Justices Michael L. Douglas, James W. Hardesty, Kristina Pickering, Mark Gibbons, 
Michael Cherry, and Ron Parraguirre of the Supreme Court of Nevada; San Francisco Superior 
Court Judges Charlotte Woolard and Loretta Giorgi; Judge Saundra Armstrong of the U.S. District 
Court for the Northern District of California; Judge Roger Hunt of the U.S. District Court for the 
District ofNevada; Judge Roger Benitez of the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
California; the Nevada Supreme Court; and the Eighth Judicial District Court of County of Clark. 

5 State ofNevada, Susan Eckhardt, David Sarnowski, the Nevada State Bar, and Constance 
Akridge. 

5 
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1 declaration that Mr. Missud is a vexatious litigant and an order requiring him to: (1) post Security of 

2 Costs in this action in the amount of$50,000, absent which the complaint would be subject to 

3 dismissal with prejudice; (2) obtain pre-filing permission before filing any actions on his behalf or 

4 on behalf of his spouse, Julie Missud, ifthose complaints name as parties Horton, DHI, their 

5 affiliates, their employees, and their attorneys or other individuals associated with this action. 

6 Defendant requests that Plaintiff be ordered to provide a copy ofany proposed complaint along with 

7 a letter requesting that the complaint be filed and copies of the Nevada State Court orders finding 

8 him in contempt and sanctioning him, proof of satisfaction of the Judgments of Sanctions against 

9 him, and a copy of this Court's order in this case; (3) post Security of Costs in any future action 

1 0 against the Parties in this matter, in an amount to be determined by this Court; and ( 4) pay sanctions 

t:: 11 in an amount determined by this Court and report said sanctions to the State Bar for any appropriate ::::::5 

0 
ctl-0 'E 12 disciplinary review due to his violations of Local Rule 11-4. Defendant also suggests a possible 
~ u iii 

'i: 	u 13 order requiring Plaintiff to complete anger management and ethics continuing education. Finally, -0 
.! ·c:tl u; 14 Defendant proposes that any violation of the pre-filing order would expose Plaintiff to a contempt c 

i5 
E-C1) Q) 15 hearing and injunctive relief consistent with the order, and that any action filed in violation of the "' .t:. 
t::-ns 0 
zU) 	 Q) 

16 order be subject to dismissal. See Docket No. 59 at 17-18. Plaintiff opposes Defendant's motion to 
£"'C 

C1) ~ 
0 17 declare him a Vexatious Litigant. Docket No. 62. 

.:!:::: 
r:::::: 

18 	 II. DISCUSSION::J 

19 A. Judge Ryu's Report and Recommendation 

20 Judge Ryu recommends dismissing PlaintiffMissud's complaint as against all Defendants 

21 on the basis of (1) lack of personal jurisdiction as against Defendant DR Horton; (2) judicial 

22 immunity as against the Judicial Defendants; and (3) failure to effect proper service of process as 

23 against Defendants State ofNevada, Susan Eckhardt, David Sarnowski, the Nevada State Bar, and 

24 Constance Akridge. R&R, Docket No. 53, at 1-2. The Court ADOPTS Judge Ryu's R&R as 

25 modified herein for the reasons set forth below. 

26 1. Personal Jurisdiction - Defendant Horton 

27 The Court adopts Judge Ryu's R&R with respect to Defendant Horton in its entirety. Mr. 

28 Missud fails to provide any basis for challenging Magistrate Judge Ryu's conclusion that Horton has 
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no contacts with California that would give rise to personal jurisdiction. See R&R, Docket No. 53, 

at 6-7 (concluding that filing a state court judgment in another state does not confer jurisdiction; that 

the Court cannot treat Plaintiffs allegations as to DHI's contacts with California as relevant to 

Horton's contacts because the two are "distinct legal entities" and DHI is a non-party; and that 

Plaintiff has failed to produce evidence ofHorton's contacts). Judge Ryu's conclusion is also in 

accord with the numerous other state and federal courts in California in which Mr. Missud has 

attempted to bring suit against Horton. Those courts have concluded that they lack personal 

jurisdiction over Defendant Horton. See, e.g., Missudv. D.R. Horton, eta/., U.S. District Court for 

the Northern District of California, C-07-2625 SBA, Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 6 

(dismissing the action for lack of personal jurisdiction and forum non conveniens); Missud v. D.R. 

t:: 
::l Horton, eta/., San Francisco Superior Court, CGC 05-447499, Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, 
0 -g 

Ill0 . E Ex. 2-4 (finding lack of personal jurisdiction with respect to Defendant Horton); Missud v. D.R . 

u c;;


·.:::: 	 (.) Horton, eta/., San Francisco Superior Court, CGC 06-457207, Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, -'0
1/) ts 
c 	 't: 

1ii Ex. 5 (dismissing action without prejudice for lack of personal jurisdiction). 
i5

1/) 
C1) 	 Q) 2. Judicial Immunitv- Judicial Defendants - .s:: 

E 

m t::-z 
0 

en 	 Q) Judge Ryu recommends dismissing Plaintiffs complaint against the Judicial Defendants on 
£"0 

C1) u.. 0 the basis ofjudicial immunity. R&R at 3 ("Judges and 'individuals necessary to the judicial 
~ 
r::: 

process' at the state and federal levels are 'generally immune from civil liability under[§] 1983."') ::l 

(quoting Olsen v. Idaho State Bd ofMed, 363 F.3d 916, 923 (9th Cir. 2004) (citations and quotation 

marks omitted); Meek v. Cnty. ofRiverside, 183 F.3d 962, 965 (9th Cir. 1999) (citing Mireles v. 

Waco, 502 U.S. 9, 9-10 (1991))). As Judge Ryu concluded, Plaintiff provided no evidence to 

support a conclusion that Judicial Defendants acted "in the clear absence of all jurisdiction" so as to 

strip them ofjudicial immunity. See Sadoski v. Mosley, 435 F.3d 1076, 1079 (9th Cir. 2006) 

(quoting Stump v. Sparkman, 435 U.S. 349, 356-57 (1978) (quotation marks omitted)). While 

Plaintiff asserts that they acted without authority, he fails to explain how they have done so. See 

Obj. at 3. In fact, Plaintiffs own allegations evince otherwise, as his complaint about Judicial 

Defendants is not that they had no authority to act, but that they made the wrong decisions. Id. at 3

4. Judge Hamilton has just so ruled in another case involving Plaintiff, filed against some of the 

7 
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same Judicial Defendants as the instant case. See Missud v. San Francisco Superior Court eta!., 11

1856 PJH, Docket No. 54, at (granting motion to dismiss complaint against, inter alia, Judges 

Woolard and Giorgi, among other judicial defendants not named in this action, on the basis of 

judicial immunity). Some of the conduct alleged in this case against Judges Woolard and Giorgi

their confirmation of an arbitration award in favor of Allstate Insurance against Plaintiff- is also 

alleged in Plaintiff's case before Judge Hamilton and covered by her ruling on judicial immunity. 

Compare 11-3567 EMC, FAC at 14, with 11-1856 PJH, Docket No. 19, at 6-8. 

It is worth noting that, unlike federal judges who are absolutely immune from all suits, see 

Mullis v. United States Bankruptcy Court, 828 F.2d 1385, 1394 (9th Cir. 1987), state judges may, in 

very limited circumstances, be subject to suit under§ 1983. See 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (as amended by 

t:: Pub. L. 104-317, Title III,§ 309(c), 110 Stat. 3853 (Oct. 19, 1996)) ("[l]n any action brought against ::::J 
0 
0 ·e"' a judicial officer for an act or omission taken in such officer's judicial capacity, injunctive relief 

--
~ -u "iti 
() shall not be granted unless a declaratory decree was violated or declaratory relief was unavailable."); ·~ 
0 

.~ t5 
·;:: Flanders v. Snyder Bromley, No. 09-01623 CMA-KMT, 2010 WL 2650028, at *7 (D. Colo., Jun. c iii 
0fl) E 30, 201 0) ("If these special circumstances do not exist in a § 1983 action, absolute judicial immunity G) Q)- J:: 
t::n:J 0- z bars claims for injunctive relief.") (citing Lawrence v. Kuenhold, 271 F. App'x. 763, 766 n. 6 (lOth 
Q)rn 
:5"'C 

G) u. 
0 Cir. 2008)); Brandon E. ex rel. Listenbee v. Reynolds, 201 F.3d 194, 197 (3d Cir. 2000) (same). 

~ 
c Plaintiff has made no showing that those circumstances obtain here. :J 

Even if state Judicial Defendants were not protected by judicial immunity, Plaintiff's claims 

would still be barred for two reasons. First, Plaintiff's claims are barred by the Rooker-Feldman 

doctrine because he seeks to overrule previous state court rulings against him. "[A] federal district 

court does not have subject matter jurisdiction to hear a direct appeal from the final judgment of a 

state court." Manufactured Home Communities, Inc. v. City ofSan Jose, 420 F.3d 1022, 1029 (9th 

Cir. 2005). "As the Ninth Circuit has explained, Rooker-Feldman prohibits a federal district court 

from exercising jurisdiction over a suit that is a 'de facto appeal from a state court judgment."' 

Khanna v. State Bar ofCalifornia, 505 F. Supp. 2d 633, 640-41 (N.D. Cal. 2007) (quoting 

Kougasian v. TMSL, Inc., 359 F.3d 1136, 1139 (9th Cir. 2004)); Cunningham v. Mahoney, No. C 10

01182 JSW, 2010 WL 2560488, at *3 (N.D. Cal. June 22, 2010). Here, Plaintiff is essentially 

8 
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appealing various state court decisions rejecting his arguments and purported evidence of corruption 

on the part of Defendant Horton and the Judicial Defendants. Because Plaintiff complains "of a 

legal wrong allegedly committed by the state court and seeks relief from the judgment of that court," 

this Court lacks jurisdiction to consider his claims. Khanna, 505 F. Supp. 2d at 641 (quoting Noel v. 

Hall, 341 F.3d 1148, 1163 (9th Cir. 2003) ). 

Second, to the extent that any of Plaintiff's claims against Judicial Defendants would survive 

both judicial immunity and Rooker-Feldman, Plaintiff has wholly failed to state a claim as against 

any Judicial Defendant. Instead of facts, Plaintiff recounts in detail the Judicial Defendants' 

decisions against him and then concludes, ipso facto, that they are corrupt. Such allegations are 

entirely conclusory and therefore lacking in merit. See Moss v. United States Secret Serv., 572 F.3d 

t:: 962, 969, 971 (9th Cir. 2009) (assigning no weight to conclusory allegations); see also Bell Atlantic :::::s 
0 
0 .!2 Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544 (2007); Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 129 S. Ct. 1937 (2009). As Judge Ryu -g 

E 

(.) iii 
·~ (.) noted, Plaintiff's FAC "does not set forth clear causes of action, but lambastes prior judicial 

0 

.~ ti 

c ·;:: 

~ decisions against Plaintiff, corporate influence in American politics, and pervasive corruption in the 
0U) 
ECD Q) judiciaries and regulatory agencies ofthe United States, California, and Nevada." R&R at 2 (citing 

.t:: ca t:: 
0-

,U) -
£ 

z FAC at 5-28). Although a prose plaintiff would ordinarily be given some degree of leniency, in the 
Q) 

... 
CD u.. 0 instant case, Plaintiff is an attorney who has filed numerous similar claims. See Missud v. San 

:!:::: 

c 

Francisco Sup. Ct., No. 11-1856 PJH (N.D. Cal. April18, 2011); Missudv. D.R. Horton, Inc., No.
::» 
10-235-SI (N.D. Cal. Jan. 19, 2010); Missudv. D.R. Horton, Inc., No. 07-2625-SBA (N.D. Cal. filed 

May 17, 2007); Missudv. D.R. Horton, Inc., No. A551662 (Nev. Dist. Ct. filed Nov. 13, 2007); 

Missudv. D.R. Horton, Inc., No. 06-457207 (Cal. Super. Ct. filed Oct. 23, 2006); Missudv. D.R. 

Horton, Inc., No. 05-447499 (Cal. Super. Ct. filed Dec. 9, 2005); Missudv. D.R. Horton, Inc., No. 

05-444247 (Cal. Super. Ct. filed Aug. 22, 2005). In each one, Plaintiff has flouted the requirements 

of Rule 11 and made sweeping, frivolous accusations without factual support. See, e.g., Missud v. 

San Francisco Sup. Ct., No. 11-1856 PJH, Docket No. 54, at 2 (N.D. Cal. Feb. 13, 2012) ("[T]he 

details ofplaintiff's allegations are elusive; the complaint is loaded with vague, conclusory, and 

hyperbolic statements, as well as what appear to be nonsensical and far-flung facts. The court also 

notes that some ofthe allegations are quite reckless given plaintiff's status as an officer of the very 
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court he is suing."). Accordingly, dismissal with prejudice as against the Judicial Defendants is 

warranted. 

3. Service of Process- Unserved Defendants 

Judge Ryu recommends dismissing Plaintiff's complaint as against the Unserved 

Defendants6 without prejudice based on Plaintiff's failure to serve them within 120 days as required 

by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 4(m). The Court finds the report correct, well-reasoned, and 

thorough, and ADOPTS the R&R in full as to Unserved Defendants. 

B. Plaintiff's Requests for Judicial Notice 

Plaintiff has filed sixteen requests for judicial notice in this action, totaling over 1,300 pages 

of documents. Plaintiff asks the Court to take judicial notice of documents that, e.g., "provide proof 

t: 
:::::J ofALL the allegations in the [FAC]." Plaintiff's Request for Judicial Notice ("RJN"), Docket No. 

0 
-g 

100 .E 58, at 2. While many of these documents (i.e., filings and orders in other court proceedings) are 
(.) c;;--(.)'i: judicially noticeable for certain purposes, such as to demonstrate the existence of other court 

.!!! t5 
0 

E 
Ul 

proceedings, they are not judicially noticeable for Mr. Missud's purpose, which is to demonstrate c 
l5

U) 
(I) E that his arguments and allegations against Defendants are true. 7 See Fed. R. Evid. 201. Other -.r:: 

Q) 

ca t: 
- 0C/Jz documents, such as articles about judicial fund-raising, are not judicially noticeable for any purpose, 

1!
"C:: 
(I) 0 
~LL much less Plaintiff's proffered purpose of demonstrating improper conduct on the part of any 

c 
Defendant. See, e.g., Docket No. 58 at Chapter 5. As with Mr. Missud's other filings, he equates :J 

denial of any of his requests with corruption, such that the more he loses, the greater the proof of 

corruption he has purportedly unveiled. These documents are not judicially noticeable as any kind 

of substantive proof of his claims. 

Accordingly, the Court GRANTS Plaintiff's Request for Judicial Notice as to the official 

court documents from other proceedings, and DENIES the request as to all other documents. In 

addition, the Court emphasizes that the fact it takes judicial notice of court documents does not mean 

6 State ofNevada, Susan Eckhardt, David Sarnowski, the Nevada State Bar, and Constance 
Akridge. 

7 In addition, many of the documents contain Mr. Missud's own annotations, which are 
argument and not judicially noticeable. 
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that it agrees with Plaintiff's characterization of the meaning of those documents. 

c. Reguests for Subpoenas and Marshal Service 

Mr. Missud has filed a request for subpoenas due to what he describes as officials' disregard 

ofhis previous subpoenas. Specifically, he requests that the Court sign subpoenas demanding 

production of video evidence, rulings, and other documents from the Nevada District Court which 

Mr. Missud contends would demonstrate Judge Gonzales's bias. See Docket No. 55-2. Similarly, at 

Docket No. 73, Plaintiff requests judicial notice ofthe fact that the California Superior Court has 

acknowledged receipt of his subpoenas. However, the document to which Mr. Missud points is a 

letter from the Superior Court's attorney noting that a subpoena is unnecessary to obtain transcripts 

of proceedings. Instead, the letter provides contact information for the court reporters from whom 

t:: Mr. Missud can request the transcripts he seeks. See id. Ex. 1.::::J 

0 
 cu0 .E Because the Court has already dismissed Plaintiff's claims against Judge Gonzales with -g
u iii --(.)'i: prejudice as described above, the Court DENIES Plaintiff's request as moot. 

0

.!!! ·;:::0 
Plaintiff also requests that this Court appoint federal Marshals to serve the Summons and c 1ii 

i5
rn E complaint on state judges and officials. See Docket No. 55-1, 65. Plaintiff cites to Federal Rule of
CD Q) -.t: 
t:ca 0 -z Civil Procedure 4(c)(3), which gives the Court discretion to order U.S. Marshals to effect service. t/) Q), .s 

CD ~ 0 However, most of the defendants on whom Plaintiff requests service are already covered by the 
:!:::: 

s::::: Court's ruling above to dismiss the complaint with prejudice as against Judicial Defendants. Indeed, ::J 

Plaintiff's request at Docket No. 65 requests service only on Judge Gonzales and Court CEO 

Grierson. Moreover, with respect to the Unserved Defendants, as Judge Ryu found, Plaintiff has 

failed to show any cause for why he has failed to properly serve Defendants prior to the Rule 4(m) 

deadline. Plaintiff's requests for service are well past the 120-day deadline imposed by Rule 4(m). 

Accordingly, the Court DENIES Plaintiff's requests to appoint U.S. Marshals to effect service on 

any Defendants. 

D. Motion to Declare Plaintiff a Vexatious Litigant 

Defendant Horton has filed a motion to declare Plaintiff a vexatious litigant and to impose a 

pre-filing order on him. "The All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651(a), provides district courts with the 

inherent power to enter pre-filing orders against vexatious litigants. However, such pre-filing orders 

11 
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are an extreme remedy that should rarely be used." Molski v. Evergreen Dynasty Corp., 500 F.3d 

1047, 1057 (9th Cir. 2007) (internal citations omitted). A pre-filing review order is appropriate if 

(1) the plaintiff is given adequate notice and an opportunity to oppose the order; (2) the Court 

compiles an adequate record for review; (3) the Court makes substantive findings as to the frivolous 

or harassing nature of the litigant's actions; and (4) the order is narrowly tailored "to closely fit the 

specific vice encountered." Id. (quoting De Long v. Hennessey, 912 F.2d 1144, 1145-48 (9th Cir. 

1990)); see also Johns v. Town ofLos Gatos, 834 F. Supp. 1230, 1232 (N.D. Cal. 1993) (applying 

De Long). 

1. Notice 

In the instant case, the Court finds that the notice requirement has been satisfied, as 

~ Defendant Horton's motion to declare Plaintiff a Vexatious Litigant provided him with notice, and 
:::::1 
0 -0 ·e 

g 
"' he has received an opportunity to be heard by filing his opposition to said motion and through the 

u iii 
'i: (.) hearing set for March 9, 2012. See Molski, 500 F.3d at 1057 ("Molski had fair notice of the-0 
.!!! ·;::ts possibility that he might be declared a vexatious litigant ... because the district court's order was c u; 

i5
U) E-CD Q) prompted by a motion filed by the defendants and served on Molski's counsel. Also, Molski had the 

.r::; 

ca t 
0-z opportunity to oppose the motion, both in writing and at a hearing."). 
U) 
 Q) 


£"C 
CD u.. 

0 2. Adequate Record 
:!:::: 
c The second requirement is that the Court compile an adequate record for review. "An ::;) 

adequate record for review should include a listing of all the cases and motions that led the district 

court to conclude that a vexatious litigant order was needed." Id. (quoting De Long, 912 F.2d at 

1147). 

In the instant case, Mr. Missud has been involved in the following prior actions against 

Defendant Horton, for which the record contains orders and filings supplied by the parties: 

• Missud v. D.R. Horton, et a/., CGC 05-44424 7, San Francisco Superior Court. Defendant's 

RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 1. The court sustained a motion to quash service of summons and 

complaint on grounds of forum non conveniens and dismissed the case without prejudice on 

November 9, 2005. 

• Missud v. D.R. Horton, eta/., CGC 05-447499, San Francisco Superior Court. Defendant's 

12 
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RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 2. The court sustained a motion to quash service of summons and 

complaint on grounds of lack ofpersonal jurisdiction against Horton, sustained the motion on 

grounds of failure to effect proper service as to the remaining defendants (including DHI), and 

dismissed the case against Horton without prejudice on April25, 2006. !d. The court quashed 

service of summons as against the remaining defendants again on September 13, 2006. Defendant's 

RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 3. Finally, the court dismissed the action without prejudice as against the 

remaining defendants based on lack of personal jurisdiction on January 11, 2007. Defendant's RJN, 

Docket No. 61, Ex. 4. 

• Missud v. D.R. Horton, eta/., CGC 06-457207, San Francisco Superior Court. Defendant's 

RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 5. On February 15, 2007, the court dismissed the action without prejudice 

t:: against all defendants for lack of personal jurisdiction and took defendants' motion to declare Mr. 
:::::s 
0 
0 .E"' Missud a vexatious litigant off calendar in light of its dismissal. !d.-g
CJ a; 

'ii: (.) • Missud v. D.R. Horton, eta/., C 07-2625 SBA, United States District Court for the Northern --
tl.!!! 
0 

·.:: District of California. Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 6. On October 30, 2007, the court c u; 
i5 

C1) E dismissed the action for lack of personal jurisdiction, forum non conveniens, and statute ofQ)-rn 
.r: ns t:: 
0- z limitations. The court also issued an order noting that Plaintiff had submitted numerous post
Q),en 
= C1) 0 judgment documents to the court that failed to comply with the applicable Local Rules. LL

:!:::: 
s:::: Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 9. The court therefore ordered Plaintiff to comply with said ::J 

rules, and authorized the Case Systems Administrator to "return all non-conforming papers to 

Plaintiff." !d. 

Missudv. D.R. Horton, eta/., No. A551662, Nevada District Court, Clark County. 

Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 7. In this case, the court held Mr. Missud in contempt for 

knowingly and intentionally violating the terms of a stipulated protective order and for sending 

threatening communications to witnesses and counsel involved in the litigation. Id. at 2. The court 

granted defendants an award of attorney's fees and costs in conjunction with enforcing the 

protective order and the contempt proceedings, in the amount of over $48,000. Id. at 5. The court 

justified its fee award in part on the basis that Mr. Missud "continuously and unrelentingly refused 

to comply with this Court's various Orders" and that he had engaged in "continuous improper 
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conduct," which drove up the cost oflitigation. !d. at 6-7. Excerpts of the transcript from the show 

cause proceedings before Judge Gonzales - in which Mr. Missud was instructed to show cause why 

he should not be sanctioned- as well as Judge Gonzales's previous order finding Mr. Missud in 

contempt, are also in the record, Plaintiff's Request for Judicial Notice ("RJN"), Docket No. 58, 

Chapter 4, as well as transcripts of previous proceedings in the matter before Commissioner Bulla, 

RJN, Docket No. 84, Ex. 3. On appeal, the Supreme Court denied Mr. Missud's motion for a stay, 

motion for a moratorium on all nonjudicial foreclosures, and motion to compel discovery on June 

20, 2011, noting that Plaintiff had not sought a stay in the district court and that such relief was 

unwarranted nonetheless. Missud v. D.R. Horton, et al., No. 56502, Nevada Supreme Court. 

Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 10. In addition, the court noted that "Mr. Missud's filings in 

t:: this matter have been voluminous and meritless thus far. We caution him that further abuse will :::J 
0 
0 .E"' result in the imposition of sanctions." !d. The Supreme Court later affirmed the District Court's 

-
~ u "iii -'i: () order imposing sanctions, finding that Mr. and Mrs. Missud had failed to "raise any challenge on 
0 -.~ t3·;:: appeal as to the district court's findings that appellants engaged in abusive litigation tactics by c u; 

i:5
U) c:-CD lii contacting and threatening [Horton's] employees." Plaintiff's RJN, Docket No. 58, Chapter 5, 


.r:
-ns t: 
0 


November 22, 2011 Order at 2. The Court rejected Mr. Missud's claims that the district court failed 
U) z 
Gl, = 

CD u. 0 to consider his evidence, that the court violated his due process rights, and that the order was 
~ 
c: procured by fraud. !d. It later denied rehearing of Mr. Missud's claims in response to his petition :) 

for rehearing en bane. Plaintiff's RJN, Docket No. 74, February 24, 2012 Order. 

• Missud v. D.R. Horton, eta!., No. 10-235 SI, United States District Court for the Northern 

District of California. Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 8. On April2, 2010, Judge Illston 

dismissed Defendant Judges Armstrong, Benitez, Edenfield, and Redinger with prejudice on the 

grounds of absolute judicial immunity. The court dismissed Plaintiff's remaining claims against 

other defendants without prejudice based on his voluntary dismissal. 

• Missudv. D.R. Horton, et al., No. CPF 10-510876, San Francisco Superior Court. See 

Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 12. Horton initiated this case to domesticate the Nevada State 

Court judgment to California. See Docket No. 59 at 14-15. The Superior Court, Judge Giorgi, 

denied Mr. Missud's motion to vacate the Nevada judgment. See Plaintiff's RJN, Docket No. 58, 
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Chapter 6 (partial transcript of January 19, 2011 proceedings); see also id. (transcript of June 30, 

2011 proceedings regarding motion for reconsideration). In case no. No. A131566, the Court of 

Appeal, First Appellate District, struck a "Declaration in Support ofAlready Registered Evidence" 

which Plaintiff claimed listed "examples of 'official and judicial corruption' supported by citations 

to specified internet addresses." Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 12. The court struck the 

declaration as unauthorized under the rules of court. Id. The court later affirmed the Superior 

Court's denial of Mr. Missud's motion to vacate the Nevada state court judgment. Defendant's 

RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 12. The Court of Appeal noted numerous "procedural inadequacies" in 

Plaintiffs submissions to the Court. !d. at 2. Nonetheless, considering the appeal on the merits, the 

Court found that "Missud's briefs contain no comprehensible legal argument as to why the order he 

t:: 
::::s challenges should be reversed." Id. On further appeal in Case No. S1983532, the California 
0 
0 .!!! 

E Supreme Court denied Mr. Missud's request for judicial notice and petition for writ of mandate. See 
... g
Uc;;
'i: (.) Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 13; see also Plaintiff's RJN, Docket No. 58, Chapter 10......... 

Cl) ~ 

·c:: (attaching petition for writ of mandate).c~ 
Cl) E 
s~ • Missud v. D.R. Horton, et al., No. 11-3567 EMC, U.S. District Court for the Northern 
J915 
Cl)z District of California. In the instant case, Plaintiff again attempts to subject Horton to personal 
-c:: ~ 
Cl) 0 
~u. jurisdiction in California, despite the fact that numerous courts have already rejected such claims 

c 
and despite the fact that he offers no evidence of Horton's contacts with California that would be ::» 
sufficient to confer general or specific jurisdiction. In addition, as other courts have noted, Plaintiff 

has continued to file voluminous and procedurally improper documents with this Court, including 

successive requests for judicial notice discussed further below. 

Accordingly, given the record compiled from Mr. Missud's prior actions against Horton, 

listed above, and the record on file in the case at bar, the Court concludes the record is adequate for 

review. Molski, 500 F.3d at 1057. 

3. Substantive Findings as to the Frivolous or Harassing Nature of Plaintiffs Actions 

Under the third prong, the Court must "look at both the number and content of the filings as 

indicia of the frivolousness of the litigant's claims." Molski, 500 F.3d at 1059 (citations and 

quotation marks omitted). "An injunction cannot issue merely upon a showing oflitigiousness. The 
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plaintiffs claims must not only be numerous, but also be patently without merit." Id. (citations and 

quotation marks omitted). In the instant case, the Court finds that there is a sufficient basis to 

conclude that Mr. Missud's litigation against Defendant Horton and its affiliates, subsidiaries, and 

employees has been abusive and frivolous. 

First, Plaintiffs claims against Horton have lacked any credible factual basis and Plaintiff 

has refused to comply with Court rules and procedures in making his claims. Defendant sums up the 

problem with Mr. Missud's tautological claims against Horton succinctly: "[H]e alleges that he lost 

his prior six cases against D.R. Horton because the courts were 'corrupt.' As proof, he points to the 

fact that he lost these six prior cases." Reply, Docket No. 70, at 6. Plaintiffs failure to comply with 

Rule 11 and Civil Rule 11-4 is all the more troubling given his status as a member of the California 

t:: Bar. In the instant case, for example, besides his citation to § 1983 and general references to ::I 
0 
0 'E"' racketeering, he has failed to provide Horton with notice of any concrete claims he raises against it.-.E 
u ~·- (.) Instead, his complaint is filled with summary accusations of corruption. See, e.g., FAC at 4 (stating 
bcs 
U) tl 

c~ that Horton has "caused thousands of consumers' financial evisceration through illegal means and 
0 -U) 
Q)
(I) E by corrupting public figures"); Objection to R&R, Docket No. 55, at 2 ("This has already become a 
-.s:::; 

C1S 	 t:: 

z 0 
landmark case. It already showcases absolute corruption of 23 judges made possible by the Citizen$tJ) Q) 

:S"C 
(I) u. 

0 United ruling which has paved a long, tortuous path for ordinary, real, flesh-and-blood, non
:!::::: 
c corporate, fleece-able, citizen-litigants."); id. at 5 (stating that in comparison the Defendants in this :::::» 

case, "Not even Hosni Mubarak financially raped Egypt quite so much."); id. at 12 ("Billion dollar 

DHI was not content with just the purchase ofNevada's di$trict and $upreme court$. DHI also had 

to prove that it could buy California's."). These are just a small sampling of Plaintiffs unsupported 

accusations against Horton and other Defendants. 

Plaintiffs opposition, Docket No. 67, continues this tactic, as he merely restates his 

conclusory claims that Horton has "bought" numerous federal and state judges and public officials, 

with no factual allegations to support such a claim. See, e.g., Opp. at 6 (alleging that DHI "bought" 

Commissioner Bulla and Judge Gonzales, with no support other than the fact that those officials 

ruled against Mr. Missud); Opp. at 7 (speculating that Horton has wired money to the Cayman 

Islands as payment to corrupt judges). He also seems to assume that one decision against Horton in 
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an unrelated case would be sufficient to constitute "proof' ofhis own claims. See, e.g., Opp. at 7 

(faulting Judge Armstrong for disregarding a verdict against Horton in a different case in Nevada 

state court, in which Mr. Missud was not involved). 

As another example, Mr. Missud filed a request for judicial notice in conjunction with his 

opposition to Defendant's motion to declare him a vexatious litigant. Docket No. 63. This RJN 

attaches numerous documents- including purported sales numbers for DR Horton and its 

subsidiaries, waivers of service of summons from prior cases, a National Labor Relations Board 

order from an unrelated case, the stipulated protective order in the Nevada state court case, 

transcripts of proceedings in prior cases, affidavits of service of subpoenas, and court orders in prior 

cases- that are either unauthenticated, unrelated to the present action, and/or not judicially 

1::: noticeable for Mr. Missud's supposed purpose of demonstrating corruption and conspiracy. These 
0 
~ 

0 .E"' documents merely provide further support to Horton's claim that Mr. Missud's tactics are abusive -g
u iii 
·~ (.) and that he routinely violates the Local Rules8 and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.9-0
.! 13

•t::c :i! 
tn Cl 

E 	
8 Local Rule 11-4, Standards ofProfessional Conduct, provides in relevant part: -Cl) Q) 

.£:-ca t 
0 	 (a) Duties and Responsibilities. Every member of the bar of this 

U) 	z 
Court and any attorney permitted to practice in this Court under Civil Q) 

.... 

Cl) 0 


"C = 	 L.R. 11 must: 
LL. 

:!:::: 
s::::: (1) Be familiar and comply with the standards of 

:::J professional conduct required of members of the State 
Bar of California; 

(2) Comply with the Local Rules of this Court; 

(3) Maintain respect due to courts ofjustice and 
judicial officers; 

(4) Practice with the honesty, care, and decorum 
required for the fair and efficient administration of 
justice; [and] 

(5) Discharge his or her obligations to his or her 
client and the Court. 

9 Rule 11 provides in pertinent part as follows: 

(b) Representations to the Court. By presenting to the court a 
pleading, written motion, or other paper-whether by signing, filing, 
submitting, or later advocating it-an attorney or unrepresented party 
certifies that to the best of the person's knowledge, information, and 
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These tactics are similar to those for which the Nevada courts previously sanctioned Mr. 

Missud. See Defendant's RJN, Docket No. 61, Ex. 7, at 6 (Nevada District Court sanctioned Mr. 

Missud for "continuously and unrelentingly refus[ing] to comply with this Court's various Orders" 

and for his "continuous improper conduct"). In addition, California state courts have noted Mr. 

Missud's failure to comply with the rules and his refusal to provide cogent legal and factual bases 

for his arguments. See id Ex. 12 at 2 (California Court ofAppeal noted numerous "procedural 

inadequacies" in Plaintiff's submissions to the Court, and found on the merits that "Missud's briefs 

contain no comprehensible legal argument as to why the order he challenges should be reversed."). 

Judge Armstrong has also noted Plaintiff's unwillingness to comply with Court rules in this District. 

See Order, 07-2625-SBA, Docket No. 54 (noting that Missud "has submitted numerous papers to 

~ this Court which do not conform to the local rules governing the form and manner of papers," and :::::s 
0 
0 ·e"' ordering Plaintiff to comply with the Local Rules). Accordingly, Plaintiff's failure to provide-g
(J

·.:: iii 
() factual support for his claims and failure to comply with Court rules weighs in favor of declaring 
0 -.!-tl 
:s en 

him a vexatious litigant. See Molski, 500 F.3d at 1059 (upholding district court's conclusion "thatc 
i5

U) E the large number of complaints filed by Molski containing false or exaggerated allegations of injuryQ) Q) -.c 
n:s 1: 

0 -
U) z 

~ "'C 5Q) LL belief, formed after an inquiry reasonable under the circumstances: .:!:::: 
c 
:J 	 (1) it is not being presented for any improper 

purpose, such as to harass, cause unnecessary delay, or 
needlessly increase the cost of litigation; 

(2) the claims, defenses, and other legal contentions 
are warranted by existing law or by a nonfrivolous 
argument for extending, modifying, or reversing 
existing law or for establishing new law; 

(3) the factual contentions have evidentiary support 
or, if specifically so identified, will likely have 
evidentiary support after a reasonable opportunity for 
further investigation or discovery; and 

(c) Sanctions. 

(1) In General. If, after notice and a reasonable 
opportunity to respond, the court determines that Rule 
11 (b) has been violated, the court may impose an 
appropriate sanction on any attorney, law firm, or party 
that violated the rule or is responsible for the violation. 
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[and] were [therefore] vexatious"). 

Second, Mr. Missud appears to be motivated more by obtaining press for himself and 

imposing expense on Horton than by any legitimate claim for relief. In addition to his own 

representations to this Court in his filings, see Objection to R&R, Docket No. 55, at 2 ("Prior to 

PACER registration this pleading was transmitted to over 500 syndicated media contacts in only 

minutes."), Horton provides copies of Plaintiff's prior communications indicating an intent to harass 

and increase expense for Horton. See Docket No. 59, Ex. A (fax from Mr. Missud to Horton counsel 

Odou stating that his goal was to make things "horrendously expensive" for them and that he would 

initiate as many class action lawsuits and investigations as possible, along with press notifications 

designed to embarrass Defendant). Plaintiff does not dispute the authenticity ofthis communication, 

1:= 
:s nor its meaning. See Opposition, Docket No. 67, at 20 ("If these matters have become 'horrendously 
0 -0 ·e 

g 
"' expensive' for DHI, then so be it."). Defendant's Reply attaches additional communications from 

u iii-(.) 

0 
'i: Plaintiff to attorneys and large media lists, attempting to gain traction for his cases in the press. See 

.~ ts·.:::
u; Reply, Docket No. 70, Exs. A-C. Plaintiff's apparent intent to harass Horton through litigation c 
i5

U) 
G) 	 E regardless ofhow many times Horton prevails, see Opp. at 10 (stating that prior sanctions have not -.r: 

Q) 

co t::-0 zC/) 	 Q) deterred him), weighs in favor of designating him a vexatious litigant. See Rule II (b)(I) (requiring 
£"C 

G) u.. 
0 party to certify that filings with the Court are "not being presented for any improper purpose, such as 

.:!:::: 
r:::: 

to harass, cause unnecessary delay, or needlessly increase the cost oflitigation"); Eng v. Marcus &:::J 

Millichap Co., No. C 10-05050 CRB, 2011 WL 2I75207, at *2 (N.D. Cal. June 3, 20II) 

(considering fact that plaintiff filed suit the same day he had been declared a vexatious litigant in 

another court, and fact that plaintiff had sent threatening emails to defendants, as probative of his 

"improper purpose of harassing Defendants" and justification for declaring him a vexatious litigant). 

Third, Plaintiff continues to attempt to sue Horton in California despite multiple court rulings 

that Horton is not subject to personal jurisdiction in California. Such conduct is harassing. See 

Zaldivar v. City ofLos Angeles, 780 F.2d 823, 832 (9th Cir.I986) ("Without question, successive 

complaints based upon propositions of law previously rejected may constitute harassment under 

Rule 11."); McMahon v. Pier 39 Ltd Partnership, No. C03-00251 CRB, 2003 WL 22939233, at *6, 

*8 (N.D. Cal. Dec. 5, 2003) (finding plaintiffhad violated Rule I1 through harassing conduct and 

I9 
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1 repeatedly filing claims based on the same basic issues, and using Rule 11 violations as support for 

2 declaring plaintiff a vexatious litigant). 

3 Fourth, Plaintiff's successive complaints have alleged similar misconduct against Horton and 

4 other common defendants despite multiple court rulings against him. As noted above, all of Mr. 

5 Missud's actions involving Horton appear to relate, at bottom, to his dealings with Horton and DHI 

6 in 2003 and 2004 in conjunction with his purchase of a home in Nevada and his allegations that 

7 Horton and its affiliates committed fraud and tortuous misconduct against him at that time. See 07

8 2625 SBA, Docket No. 38, at 1-3 (summarizing three California state court claims- two of which 

9 alleged emotional distress claims and one of which alleged fraud and intentional misrepresentation 

1 0 claims - and 2007 federal claim before Judge Armstrong alleging similar claims against same 

t= 
::I 11 defendants). Judge Armstrong ruled that not only did California courts lack personal jurisdiction 

0 
-g 

<II0 .E 12 over Horton and its affiliates, but also that Mr. Missud's claims were barred by the statute of 
u "iii·.:: (,) 13 limitations. !d. at 4-7, 8-10. 

0 -U) 0 

c "t: 
iii 14 Rather than abandon his claims, however, Mr. Missud has simply ratcheted up his litigious 
i5

U) 
C1) E 15 conduct in the aftermath of Judge Armstrong's ruling, threatening her and other allegedly "corrupt" Cll-.<: 

t:ns-0 

Cll 
16 judges with lawsuits based on their adverse rulings. See 07-2625 SBA, Docket No. 45 (filing post-en z 

£"C 
C1) u. 

0 17 judgment letters accusing various judicial officers, including present Defendants Armstrong, 
.:!::::: 
1: 

18 Benitez, and Coltrane, of corruption and threatening legal action against them); id. Docket No. 55~ 

19 (post-judgment letter indicating his intent to file RICO claims against Horton for its apparent 

20 conspiracy with judges). Plaintiff's subsequent federal suits against Horton and various judicial 

21 defendants have continued the same allegations of conspiracy and corruption. See 10-235 SI, 

22 Docket No. 1 (alleging racketeering, corruption, whistle-blower retaliation, and various 

23 constitutional claims against Horton and affiliates, as well as present Defendants Coltrane, Eckhardt, 

24 Armstrong, and Benitez, among others). Although Judge Illston dismissed the federal judicial 

25 defendants with prejudice based on judicial immunity, see id Docket No. 4 7, Mr. Missud 

26 nonetheless re-names Judges Armstrong and Benitez in the instant case. Indeed, Mr. Missud 

27 confirmed at oral argument that sanctions against him have not and will not deter him from 

28 continuing this course of conduct. Accordingly, Mr. Missud has demonstrated intent to continue 
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frivolously litigating against Defendant Horton and others in spite ofjudicial rulings against him. 

Absent a pre-filing order, there is every indication from the record that Mr. Missud will continue to 

harass Defendant Horton and its affiliates and employees. 

Accordingly, the Court finds that Plaintiffs conduct against Horton has been both frivolous 

and harassing. 

4. Narrowly Tailored Order 


As to the fourth factor, Defendant Horton requests an order requiring the following: 


(1) Post Security of Costs in this action in the amount of$50,000, absent which the 

complaint would be subject to dismissal with prejudice; 

(2) Obtain pre-filing permission before filing any actions on his behalf or on behalf of his 

t:= 
:I spouse, Julie Missud, ifthose complaints name as parties Horton, DHI, their affiliates, their 
0 -g 

ctl0 .E employees, and their attorneys or other individuals associated with this action. Defendant requests 
u iii 
'i: (.) that Plaintiff be ordered to provide a copy of any proposed complaint along with a letter requesting 

0 -tJ) u·.:::c ii) that the complaint be filed and copies ofthe Nevada State Court orders finding him in contempt and 
i:5

tJ) E-Cl) Gl sanctioning him, proof of satisfaction of the Judgments of Sanctions against him, and a copy of this 
.s::;; 

co 1: 
0 

, zt/) Gl Court's order in this case; -
= 0Cl) u. (3) Post Security of Costs in any future action against the Parties in this matter, in an 

:!:::: 
c 

amount to be determined by this Court; and => 
(4) Pay sanctions of at least $1,000 in an amount determined by this Court and report 

said sanctions to the State Bar for any appropriate disciplinary review. 

Defendant also suggests a possible order requiring Plaintiff to complete anger management 

and ethics continuing education. Finally, Defendant proposes that any violation of the pre-filing 

order would expose Plaintiff to a contempt hearing and injunctive relief consistent with the order, 

and that any action filed in violation of the order be subject to dismissal. 

Although Defendant's requests are reasonable, they are more extreme than the orders the 

Ninth Circuit found to be appropriately tailored in Molski. In Molski, the district court imposed a 

pre-filing order that covered only "actions under Title III of the ADA in the Central District of 

California" and subjected such claims to a pre-filing review. Molski, 500 F.3d at 1061; Cf De Long, 
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912 F.2d at 1148 (finding an order preventing the plaintiff from filing any suit in a particular district 

court overbroad). In the instant case, the Court finds that a narrow order requiring Plaintiff to obtain 

pre-filing review of any new action he files or causes to be filed against Defendant Horton or its 

affiliates/subsidiaries/employees in the Northern District of California is appropriate. 

5. 	 Attorney Sanctions 

Finally, the Court notes that a pre-filing order is also an appropriate sanction for attorney 

misconduct. See Molski, 500 F.3d at 1062 (upholding a pre-filing order imposed against a law firm 

pursuant to the court's "inherent power to regulate abusive or bad-faith litigation"). Grounds for 

sanctioning attorneys are similar to the bases discussed above for the vexatious litigant standard, 

including findings that the attorney has "willful[ly] abuse[ d] [] the judicial process," engaged in 

t:= 
::::::s 	 "bad faith conduct during litigation," "fil[ed] frivolous papers," or "violat[ed] []ethics rules." !d. at 
0 -0 

g 
·e"' I 063 (citations omitted). An attorney, like a potential vexatious litigant, must be given notice and 

u a;-'i: (.) .... an opportunity to be heard before imposing sanctions, and the sanctions must be tailored to the 
.! 'I: 

ti 
0 

c 	 tii misconduct. !d. For the reasons stated above, Missud's conduct qualifies for the Court's 
i5 
E-G) Q) discretionary imposition of sanctions, including a pre-filing order. Thus, the Court's power to "' .s:: 
t:cu-z 0 

,Cl) 
;:
Q) sanction attorney misconduct offers another independent grounds for its order. 

G) u.. 
0 	 Accordingly, Defendant's motion to declare Plaintiff a vexatious litigant is GRANTED.

:!:::: 
1: 

::J 	 Plaintiff is adjudged a vexatious litigant and ordered to obtain leave of Court before filing or causing 

to be filed any new action in this District against D.R. Horton or any of its affiliates (including DHI 

Mortgage), subsidiaries, and/or employees. 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court orders as follows: 

(I) 	 Magistrate Judge Ryu's R&R is ADOPTED as modified herein. Plaintiffs claims against 

Defendant Horton are dismissed for lack of personal jurisdiction. Plaintiffs claims against 

the Judicial Defendants 10 are dismissed with prejudice on the grounds ofjudicial immunity, 

10 Special Magistrate Curtis Coltrane ofBeaufort County, South Carolina; Court Clerk 
Steven Grierson and Judge Elizabeth Gonzales of the Clark County Courts ofNevada; Discovery 
Commissioner Bonnie Bulla ofNevada's Eighth Judicial District Court; Chief Justice Nancy M. 
Saiita and Justices Michael L. Douglas, James W. Hardesty, Kristina Pickering, Mark Gibbons, 
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the Rooker-Feldman doctrine, and failure to state a claim. Plaintiffs claims against the 

Unserved Defendants 11 are dismissed for failure to effect proper service under Rule 4(m). 

Judgment will be entered in favor of Defendants and against Plaintiff. The Clerk of the 

Court is instructed to close the file. 

(2) 	 Plaintiffs Requests for Judicial Notice are GRANTED as to official court documents from 

other proceedings, and DENIED as to all other documents he has submitted to this Court. 

(3) 	 Plaintiffs Requests for Subpoenas and U.S. Marshal Service are DENIED. 

(4) 	 Defendant Horton's motion to declare Plaintiff a vexatious litigant is GRANTED. The 

Clerk of this Court may not file or accept any further complaints filed by or on behalf of Mr. 

Missud (as a named Plaintiff) that name as defendants D.R. Horton or any of its affiliates 

t: (including DHI Mortgage), subsidiaries, and/or employees. IfMr. Missud wishes to file a :::l 
0 -g 

Cll0 	 .E complaint against any ofthese entities and/or individuals, he shall provide a copy of any 
u iii

"i: u 	 such complaint, a letter requesting that the complaint be filed, and a copy of this Order to the 

.! tl 
0 --·.::: Clerk of this Court. The Clerk shall then forward the complaint, letter, and copy of thisc u; 
i5Cl) 

G.) Q) 	 Order to the Duty Judge for a determination whether the complaint should be accepted for - ..c: 
E 

ca t:: 
0- z filing. Any violation of this Order will expose Plaintiff to a contempt hearing and en Q) 

"'C ...= G.) u. 
0 	 appropriate sanctions, and any action filed in violation of this Order will be subject to 

~ 
c 

dismissal.:::» 
(5) 	 Mr. Missud is forewarned that any future suit he files with the Court which does not comply 

with the good faith requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 will be subject to sanctions including 

monetary sanctions. 

Ill 


Ill 


Michael Cherry, and Ron Parraguirre of the Supreme Court ofNevada; San Francisco Superior 
Court Judges Charlotte Woolard and Loretta Giorgi; Judge Saundra Armstrong ofthe U.S. District 
Court for the Northern District of California; Judge Roger Hunt of the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Nevada; Judge Roger Benitez of the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
California; the Nevada Supreme Court; and the Eighth Judicial District Court of County of Clark. 

11 State ofNevada, Susan Eckhardt, David Sarnowski, the Nevada State Bar, and Constance 
Akridge. 
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(6) Mr. Missud is referred to the State Bar and the Standing Committee on Professional Conduct 

pursuant to Civ. L.R. 11-6(a)(3)-(4) for any appropriate disciplinary action. 

This Order disposes ofDocket Nos. 37, 53, 59, 65. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated: March 22, 20 12 

EDWA MCHEN 
United States District Judge 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
 

PATRICK MISSUD, No. C 12-03117 WHA 

Plaintiff,

 v. ORDER DISMISSING 
ACTION WITH PREJUDICE 

SAN FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT,
et al., 

AND DECLARING PLAINTIFF 
A VEXATIOUS LITIGANT 

Defendants. 
/ 

Plaintiff Patrick Missud, an attorney licensed in California (State Bar No. 219614) and 

representing himself, has brought suit pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1983 against several defendants, 

including Judges Patrick Mahoney, Andrew Cheng, and Harold Kahn; Justices William 

McGuiness, Martin Jenkins, and Stuart Pollak; the San Francisco Superior Court, the California 

First District Court of Appeals, the Commission on Judicial Performance; and the State Bar of 

California. Generally, Attorney Missud alleges that defendants in the judiciary are involved in a 

conspiracy to silence non-wealthy litigants. The State Bar filed a motion to dismiss on Eleventh 

Amendment grounds.  The hearing on the motion to dismiss was vacated and Attorney Missud 

was ordered to show cause why he should not be declared a vexatious litigant (Dkt. No. 59). 

For the reasons stated below, all claims are DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE on grounds of 

judicial immunity and the Eleventh Amendment.  Moreover, this order declares Attorney Missud 

a VEXATIOUS LITIGANT and requires pre-filing review for future complaints filed by Attorney 

Missud against judicial entities, including judges and courts. 
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1. DISMISSAL OF THIS ACTION. 

Defendant State Bar of California has moved to dismiss claims against it on grounds of 

Eleventh Amendment immunity (Dkt. No. 18).  On August 21, this Court issued an order to 

show cause why all claims against all defendants should not be dismissed on grounds of judicial 

immunity and the Eleventh Amendment (Dkt. No. 47).  Attorney Missud has filed multiple 

responses, none of which is persuasive. 

Absolute immunity from civil liability is generally accorded to state and federal judges 

functioning in their official capacities.  Olsen v. Idaho State Bd. of Med., 363 F.3d 916, 923 (9th 

Cir. 2004). Judicial immunity can be stripped if the judge acts in the clear absence of all 

jurisdiction. Sadoski v. Mosley, 435 F.3d 1076, 1079 (9th Cir. 2006). While Attorney Missud 

asserts that the judicial defendants acted without authority, he fails to explain sufficiently how 

they have done so. Instead, Attorney Missud makes vague and conclusive complaints of 

wrongdoing: (1) the First District Court of Appeal will “rubber stamp” any decision by the San 

Francisco Superior Court, (2) that judges have ignored facts and made up law to favor “deep 

pockets,” and (3) particular judges have wrongfully “compelled” arbitration. 

In this current action, like in his previous lawsuits, Attorney Missud recounts decisions 

against him and people of low income and then concludes, ipso facto, that the judges ruling in 

those cases are corrupt. See, e.g., Missud v. San Francisco Sup. Ct., Civ. 11-1856, Dkt. No. 54 

at *2 (N.D. Cal. Feb. 13, 2012) (Hamilton, J.) (“[T]he details of plaintiff’s allegations are 

elusive; the complaint is loaded with vague, conclusory, and hyperbolic statements, as well as 

what appear to be nonsensical and far-flung facts. The court also notes that some of the 

allegations are quite reckless given plaintiff’s status as an officer of the very court he is suing.”). 

Although a pro se plaintiff would ordinarily be given some degree of leniency in his pleadings, 

Attorney Missud is an attorney who is currently under investigation by the State Bar for filing 

similar frivilous lawsuits.  Patrick Missud v. State of Nevada, et al., Civ. 11-3567 (N.D. Cal. 

Mar. 22, 2012) (Chen, J.) (listing other similar actions filed by Attorney Missud).  Therefore, 

this order dismisses with prejudice claims against the judicial defendants. 
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In the absence of a waiver by the state or a valid congressional override,“[t]he Eleventh 

Amendment bars suits which seek either damages or injunctive relief against a state, an ‘arm of 

the state,’ its instrumentalities, or its agencies.”  Franceschi v. Schwartz, 57 F.3d 828, 831 (9th 

Cir. 1995). The California State Bar, San Francisco Superior Court, California First District 

Court of Appeals, and the Commission on Judicial Performance (a state agency created by 

Article VI, Section 8 of the California Constitution to investigate complaints of judicial 

misconduct) are arms of California and therefore entitled to Eleventh Amendment immunity. 

See Greater Los Angeles Council on Deafness, Inc. v. Zolin, 812 F.2d 1103, 1110 (9th Cir. 1987) 

(Superior Court of California was an arm of the state); Lupert v. California State Bar, 761 F.2d 

1325, 1327 (9th Cir. 1985) (suit against State Bar committees barred by Eleventh Amendment).  

For the reasons stated above, all claims in this action are DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE. 

Because Attorney Missud’s proposed complaint is frivolous and without merit, his application to 

proceed in forma pauperis is DENIED. 

2. VEXATIOUS LITIGANT. 

A pre-filing review order is appropriate if (1) the plaintiff is given adequate notice and an 

opportunity to oppose the order; (2) the Court compiles an adequate record for review; (3) the 

Court makes substantive findings as to the frivolous or harassing nature of the litigant’s actions; 

and (4) the order is narrowly tailored “to closely fit the specific vice encountered.” Molski v. 

Evergreen Dynasty Corp., 500 F.3d 1047, 1057 (9th Cir. 2007) (internal citations omitted). 

Attorney Missud is a frequent litigant and has been already declared a vexatious litigant 

in this district before (but only as to a particular defendant, D.R. Horton, Inc., who is not a party 

in this action). Patrick Missud v. State of Nevada, et al., Civ. 11-3567 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 22, 2012) 

(Chen, J.). As discussed, Attorney Missud has filed multiple prior lawsuits against judicial 

defendants, including judges, courts, and other judicial entities.  All of these prior actions were 

dismissed as frivolous.  See, e.g., Patrick Missud v. San Francisco Sup. Ct., Civ. 11-1856 (N.D. 

Cal. Feb. 13, 2012) (Hamilton, J.); Patrick Missud v. State of Nevada, et al., Civ. 11-3567 (N.D. 

Cal. Mar. 22, 2012) (Chen, J.); Patrick Missud v. D.R. Horton Inc., et al., Civ. 10-0235 (N.D. 

Cal. April 2, 2010) (Illston, J.). 
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Attorney Missud’s multiple filings in federal and state courts arise from his purchase of a 

home in Nevada in 2003.  See Patrice Missud v. D.R. Horton, et al., Civ. 07-2625 (N.D. Cal. 

Oct. 30, 2007) (Armstrong, J.).  Soon after his purchase, disputes arose over payments to the 

homebuilder, D.R. Horton, Inc.  Between 2005 and 2006, Attorney Missud filed three separate 

actions against D.R. Horton and its affiliates in the San Francisco Superior Court alleging 

emotional distress, fraud, and breach of contract.  Missud v. Horton, et al., No. 05-444247 (filed 

Aug. 22, 2005), Missud v. Horton, et al., No. 05-447499 (filed Dec. 9, 2005), Missud et al. v. 

Horton, et al., No. 06-457207 (filed Oct. 23, 2006). All three actions were dismissed for lack of 

personal jurisdiction. Attorney Missud then began filing complaints in this district against the 

same defendants alleging similar claims.  The first filing was in 2007 before Judge Saundra 

Armstrong.  That action was dismissed for lack of personal jurisdiction, forum non conveniens, 

and statute of limitations.  See Patrice Missud v. D.R. Horton, et al., Civ. 07-2625 at Dkt. No. 38 

(N.D. Cal. Oct. 30, 2007) (Armstrong, J.). 

Subsequently, Attorney Missud filed four more complaints in this district alleging, 

among other things, that state and federal judges who previously ruled against him were 

conspiring against him and the American public in general.  In 2010, Attorney Missud filed a 

complaint alleging that Judge Armstrong wrongfully silenced Attorney Missud by dismissing his 

case in 2007, and that Magistrate Judge Curtis Coltrane, District Judge Roger Benitez, District 

Judge Berry Edenfield, and District Judge Martin Reidinger were somehow conspiring with D.R. 

Horton to silence people of low income.  That complaint was dismissed by Judge Susan Illston 

on grounds of judicial immunity.  Patrick Missud v. D.R. Horton Inc., et al., Civ. 10-0235 (N.D. 

Cal. April 2, 2010) (Illston, J.). In April 2011, Attorney Missud filed a complaint alleging that 

the San Francisco Superior Court and Superior Court Judge Charlotte Woolard were engaged in 

a illegal conspiracy to force litigants into mediation or arbitration against their will.  That 

complaint was dismissed by Judge Phyllis Hamilton for failure to state a plausible claim and 

judicial immunity.  Patrick Missud v. San Francisco Sup. Ct., Civ. 11-1856 at Dkt. No. 54 (N.D. 

Cal. Feb. 13, 2012) (Hamilton, J.).  In July 2011, Attorney Missud filed a complaint alleging that 

several state and federal judges (renaming many of the same judges dismissed in prior actions) 
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and courts were corrupt and biased against people with low income.  That complaint was 

dismissed by Judge Edward Chen for failure to state a plausible claim and judicial immunity. 

Judge Chen also declared Attorney Missud a vexatious litigant with respect to D.R. Horton, Inc. 

and any of its affiliates.  Patrick Missud v. State of Nevada, et al., Civ. 11-3567 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 

22, 2012) (Chen, J.). In June of this year, Attorney Missud filed this instant action against 

several judicial defendants. As discussed, it too is frivolous and makes only reckless allegations 

of judicial corruption. 

Based on Attorney Missud’s prior complaints, which have all failed to state plausible 

claims against judicial defendants, this order finds that Attorney Missud’s conduct against 

judicial defendants has been both frivolous and harassing.  As discussed, Attorney Missud was 

given notice and an opportunity to oppose being declared a vexatious litigant (Dkt. No. 59). 

After reviewing Attorney Missud’s many filings in response, this order finds that none of his 

explanations alter the frivolous and harassing nature of his conduct.  Indeed, Attorney Missud’s 

responses have been nothing more than repetition of vague, conclusory, and sometimes 

nonsensical allegations of judicial corruption implausible to support a claim. 

Therefore, Attorney Missud is declared to be a VEXATIOUS LITIGANT as to all judicial 

entities, including judges and courts. The Clerk of this Court may not file or accept any further 

complaints filed by or on behalf of Attorney Missud (as a named plaintiff) that name judicial 

entities as defendants.  If Attorney Missud wishes to file a complaint against these entities and/or 

individuals, he shall provide a copy of any such complaint, a letter requesting that the complaint 

be filed, and a copy of this order to the Clerk of this Court.  The Clerk shall then forward the 

complaint, letter, and copy of this order to the undersigned for pre-filing review.  If the Court 

ascertains that the complaint or notice of appeal is duplicative or frivolous, it will not be filed 

and will be returned to Attorney Missud. Otherwise, it will be given to the Clerk with 

instructions to file it, subject to payment of fees. 

Any violation of this order will expose Attorney Missud to a contempt hearing and 

appropriate sanctions, and any action filed in violation of this order will be subject to dismissal. 

Attorney Missud is forewarned that any future suit he files with the Court which does not 
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comply with the good faith requirements of FRCP 11 will be subject to sanctions including 

monetary sanctions. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated: September 24, 2012. 
WILLIAM ALSUP 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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EXHIBIT D 




Thomas B Montano 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good morning all-

pat missud [missudpat@yahoo.com] 
Thursday, August 18, 2011 9:33 AM 
oig@sec.gov; sanfrancisco@sec.gov; dfw@sec.gov; greener@sec.gov; Thomas B Montano; 
eising@gibsondunn.com; james.strother@wellsfargo.com; 
raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com; jodou@wshblaw.com; mroose@wshblaw.com; 
cgilbertson@wshblaw.com; Dewey.Wheeler@McNamaralaw.com; myuen@sftc.org; 
itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov; aginfo@ag.state.nv.us; ecartwright@ag.nv.gov 
josh.levin@citi.com; dan.oppenheim@credit-suisse.com; michael.rehaut@jpmorgan.com; 
david-i.goldberg@ubs.com; nishu.sood@db.com; 
rstevenson@peoplemanagement. org; steve. east@csfb. com; mross@bg binc. com; gs
investor-relations@gs.com; Buck.Horne@RaymondJames.com; ivy@zelmanassociates.com; 
bberning@fppartners.com; chris.hussey@gs.com; joshua.pollard@gs.com; 
arjun.sharma@citi.com; jacqueline.merrell@gs.com; jason.a.marcus@jpmorgan.com; 
cbrian@tradethetrend.com; rob.hansen@db.com; jesse.arocho-cruz@db.com; 
jonathan.s.ellis@baml.com; kenneth_zener@keybanccm.com; jrahmani@kbw.com; 
jay.chhatbar@baml.com; william.w.wong@jpmorgan.com; kisha.rosario@jpmorgan.com; 
inquiries@g uggenheimpartners. com; karen. frenza@gs. com; william. alexis@credit
suisse.com; michael.dahl@credit-suisse.com; kim@zelmanassociates.com; 
christina. c.lo@j pmorgan. com; angela. pruitt@dowjones. com; nick. vonklock@dowjones. com; 
cbrian@mysmartrend.com 
SEC 14A8 Missud Proposal For Action in DHI's forthcoming Proxy, 10k and Annual Report 
PropForAct8-17-11.pdf; 14A8(b)NO(f)8-18-11.pdf 

The SEC will compel printing this year or be named as a Defendant. 

Mr. Montana-
If there are any further perceived deficiencies, they will be brought to my attention. Your silence will be 
deemed an admission of my compliance with all provisions of 14A8. 

Cordially, 

Patrick 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



August 17, 2011 

Patrick Missud 
Attorney at Law 
91 San Juan Ave 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 
415-584-7251 Office 
415-845-5540 Cell 

missudpat@yahoo.com 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900 
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Re: Missud Proposal for Action for consideration at DHI's 2012 Annual Shareholder 
Meeting; and inclusion within DHI's proxy statement. 

Via: oig@sec.gov, sanfrancisco@sec.gov, dfw@sec.gov, greener@sec.gov, 
·" tbmontano@drhorton.com, eising@gibsondunn.com, 

james.strother@wellsfargo.com, raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com 
Certified: 

Good afternoon SEC agents Greene, Reedick, Maples, Kwon, Special Counsel Belliston, 
Chairwoman Shapiro, Ms. Ising and Messieurs Montano, Lynch and Strother, 

As you all know, this year I again mailed my Proposal for Action to DR Horton's 
Montano for inclusion in DHI's forthcoming Annual Report, 10K, and proxy statement. 
The Proposal is reproduced below for convenience. The three reasons for inclusion of 
the Proposal are as follows. 

A. Reasons for Compelling Publication 

[ 
1. DHI has participated in ultra-vires acts. The Directors and shareholders need to l 
vote to stop various illegal financial activities which are specifically damaging the 
Corporate 'Citizen's' reputation and bottom line, and shareholders' interests. 

[ 2. The second reason is that DHI's illegal financial activities are broadly impacting 1 
the US economy and its 308 million real flesh-and-blood citizens. Each non-performing 
predatory loan originated by DHI and fully owned subsidiary DHI Mortgage, must be 
'bailed out' by American tax payers. This in turn lowers the expendable income that 
each real flesh-and-blood American family has to purchase new products such as D R 
Horton homes. 

[ 
3. The third reason for inclusion is that overwhelming evidence has already been 1 
gathered which proves that DHI Executives have corrupted officials and judges in several 
states. Once this information is exposed, the Corporate 'Citizen's' reputation and bottom 
line will most certainly suffer very acute damage. Shareholders need reassurances from 
DHI's Board of Directors that they will lawfully conduct business per the Corporate 
Charter and Governance Documents. 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



B. The SEC's Recently Stepped-Up Efforts 
The SEC has recently taken aggressive enforcement actions regarding various 

subprime loan and Wall Street fraud: http://www.sec. gov/spotlight/enf-actions-fc.shtml 
DHI has coincidentally also been very heavily involved in exactly these types of crimes 
for at least 8 years, possibly even precipitating the mortgage melt-down. 

Also according to the SEC's website, enforcement protocols have been improved 
post-Madoff: http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/secpostmadoffreforms.htm Prior to Madoff, 
it was reported that the SEC would get tips about white collar crimes, and not act until it 
was too late to prevent massive shareholder losses. Hopefully now, the SEC will be more 
proactive to regulate DHI's corporate activities which have and will continue to severely 
and negatively impact $3.6 billion in issued stock. 

C. Identical Wall Street Requests 
Even CtW CEO William Patterson shares the same exact concerns that I do in that 

DHI should refrain from issuing predatory loans and selling fraudulent mortgages: 
http://www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadminlgroup files/CtW Inv Grp to DR Horto 
n Board.pdf Note that Patterson's request was made in 2007. Since then, the SEC has 
done nothing to redress either Patterson's or my identical concerns. 

D. Prior SEC No-Action Decisions 
"No-action letters represent the staffs interpretations of the securities laws and, 

while persuasive, are not binding on the courts:" 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 

In 2008, 2009, and 2010, I submitted formal Proposals similar to Patterson's. In 
2008&9 DHI was permitted to exclude my Proposals because I did not have sufficient 
share ownership for the SEC to compel publication. Last year,J had sufficient share 
ownership for the required time for the SEC to compel publication but for some reason, 
the SEC did not enforce Rule 14A8. 

This year, I have sufficient share ownership for the required amount of time 
which requires that the SEC compels publication. If the SEC refuses to compel 
publication of my very reasonable Proposal, which merely seeks that DHI participate 
only in legal acts under its corporate charter, I will seek redress in the federal courts. 

Along with the racketeering suit voluntarily withdrawn in 2010 and subject to re-
filing [10-cv-235-SI], and the currently active civil rights & corruption suit which will 
soon name DHI as an additional Defendant [11-cv-3567-DMR], I will file an SEC action 

[ n the Ninth Circuit naming Chairwoman Shapiro. The federal securities complaint, 
supporting declaration, and exhibits will first be published with syndicated media, and 
then registered in court. The action will eclipse the Madoff scandal. 

E. Mr. Montano's Claimed Deficiencies 
Montano's August 16, 2011 letter disingenuously claims that I haven't sufficient, 

continuous share ownership per 14A8(b). The accompanying Wells Fargo "brokerage 
Statement" is an official business record from Wells Fargo Advisors which is my 
"Broker" affiliated with Wells Fargo "Bank." Said Statement "verifies" that as of the 
"date of my current Proposal," the DHI shares were "continuously held for over one 
year." 

www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadminlgroup
http://www.sec


Further, note that this letter was copied to Wells Fargo's legal department. Wells 
Fargo's Lynch and Strother have my authority to "verify" that I have sufficient, 
continuous share ownership per 14A8(b). You can contact them directly upon my behalf 
to further corroborate my entitlement to SEC compulsion of my ultra-reasonable lawful 
Proposal. 

F. Conclusions 
The draft ofmy securities complaint will be pro-actively readied within one week. 

If the SEC does not act to protect my interests, Mr. Patterson's interests, interests of the 
thousands of other DHI shareholders, 308 million Americans' interests, and uphold 
federal securities laws, the suit will be filed to showcase the favorable treatment that 
RICO operating corporations get from the supposed securities regulator. The SEC itself 
will be on trial. 

Cordially, 


Patrick Missud, shareholder. 

Encl. 

Cc: Wall Street, Media, Federal and State Regulators 
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August 4, 2011 

Patrick Missud 
Attorney at Law 
91 San Juan Ave 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 
415-584-7251 Office 
415-845-5540 Cell 

missudpat@yahoo.com 

Att'n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc. 
301 Commerce Street Suite 500 
Fort Worth, TX, 76102 

Re: Proposal for Action [Proposal] 
Via: E-mail: tbmontano@drhorton.com, dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov, 

greener@sec.gov, Wall Street, Select Media 
Certified RR

Attention DHI Board of Directors, Corporate Counsel, and Federal Agents, 

As a DHI stockholder, under SEC Rule 14a-8, I submit the following facts and Proposal 
for DHI's forthcoming 2012 shareholder meeting. Note that I have owned the sufficient 
number of shares for at least two years to submit this Proposal for publication in DHI's 
forthcoming Annual Report. Note that if the SEC does not compel DHI to publish, this 
will make the Madoff debacle seem minor. This DHI scandal has been 'gift wrapped and 
packaged' far better than Harry Markopoulos' expose of Bernie Madoff. 

Mr. Montano- You will print the following 490 words in the forthcoming 1 Ok: 

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION 

On July 1, 2009 the DOJ, HUD and SEC deferred prosecution against Beazer Homes 
which admitted to several fraudulent mortgage origination and accounting practices. BZH 
agreed to provide $50 million in restitution for consumers in and around North Carolina. 
Some ofBeazer's mortgage fraud included interest rate manipulation, inflating home 
base prices to cover incentives, and lack of due diligence when completing stated income 
loans. 

There is concrete evidence that DHI has engaged in even more egregious fraud but on a 
much larger nationwide scale. Under the Freedom oflnformation Act, hundreds of 
consumer complaints are available from the FTC and HUD regarding DHI's fraudulent 
nationwide mortgage origination in over 23 states. In Virginia's federal circuit, HUD 
submitted nearly 7700 administrative records showing that DHI and other builders 
violated RESPA laws [08-cv-01324]. In Georgia, the Yeatman class action alleges 
similar RESPA violations specific to DHI, [07-cv-81]. At DHI Virginia's Rippon 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



in the submitted Proposal and available on the web at www.drhortonfraud.com, and 
http://drhortonsjudges.com/. These sites can be sponsored daily and achieve a minimum 
2000 hits per day. Media and Wall Street will also receive notice of these documents and 
will be awaiting the SEC/DHI response. These entities will either ratify or ignore this 
simple Proposal which merely asks that DHI, DHI Mortgage and its officers not violate 
federal laws. Note that if these federal laws were violated by everyday non-millionaire 
individual American citizens, they would risk federal incarceration. 

Lastly, either RICO 10-cv-235-SI already naming DHI will be revived, or public 
corruption suit 11-cv-3567-DMR will be amended to name DHI as the entity which has 
acted under color of law, and caused officials and public figures to defraud citizens in 29 
market states. http://drhortonsjudges.com/ Damages sought will equal DHI's 
capitalization at the time that the amended complaint is filed, plus punitive damages. 
Donald Horton will also be personally named to satisfy the punitive damages portion of 
the demand. Both of these lawsuits are already supported with over 5000 exhibits. These 
are the most significant federal lawsuits that DHI has ever had to "vigorously defend." 
The multi-billion dollar suits will have to be mentioned in the DHI Annual Report's 
litigation caption. A rough draft of the civil rights suit against Nevada is also available at 
the above listed supersite for all ofAmerica to consider. The amended complaint will 
soon be available. 

Cordially, 


/S/ Patrick Missud 


Patrick Missud, shareholder. 

Encl. 

Cc: Wall Street, Media, Federal and State Regulators 
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EXHIBIT E 




Subject: FW: D R Horton i$ on the rope$... .. 

From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 2011 2:28 PM 
To: jodou@wshblaw.com; mroose@wshblaw.com; cgilbertson@wshblaw.com; LMarquez@wendel.com; 
GMRoss@wendel.com; Dewey.Wheeler@McNamaraLaw.com; Tanner.Brink@McNamaraLaw.com; 
Christopher.Lustig@McNamaralaw.com; trg@mmker.com; ehuguenin@greenhall.com; law@nivensmith.com; Thomas B 
Montano; eising@gibsond unn .com; james.strother@wellsfargo.com; raymond .m .lynch@wellsfargo.com; 
eric.mcluen2@wellsfargo.com; Amy.anderson@calbar.ca.gov; Adriana.burger@calbar.ca.gov; myuen@sftc.org; 
adonlan@sftc.org; bcompton@sftc.org; itservicedesk@nvcourts. nv .gov; aginfo@ag .state. nv. us; 
ncdinfo@judicial.state.nv.us; judcom@govmail.state.nv.us; HawkinsJ@clarkcountycourts.us; 
TommasinoJ@clarkcountycourts. us; Deptll LC@CiarkCountyCourts. us; Kuti nacD@clarkcountycourts. us; 
Gamblel@clarkcountycourts.us; ncjdinfo@judicial.state.nv.us; davidc@nvbar.org; kimberlyf@nvbar.org; 
ecartwright@ag.nv.gov; Attorney.General@state.mn.us; mscodro@atg.state.il.us; ACheng@sftc.org; 
kdrake@meyersnave.com; dinness@meyersnave.com; bstrottman@meyersnave.com; scott@mckayleonglaw.com; 
bfasuescu@sanmateocourt.org 
Cc: nick.timiraos@wsj.com; Robbie. Whelan@wsj.com; sboyer@hearst.com; Scott.Giover@latimes.com; 
Scott.Gold@latimes.com; sdean@click2houston.com; hsmith@reviewjournal.com; snishimura@star-telegram.com; 
asorci@sacbee.com; Scott.Reckard@latimes.com; sosdnews@uniontrib.com; estanton@bloomberg.net; 
Anne.Tergesen@wsj.com; stevebrown@dallasnews.com; tellis@dallasnews.com; thorner@sptimes.com; 
tom.petruno@latimes.com; tshaffer@attorneygeneral.gov; ryan. vlastelica@thomsonreuters.com; 
wargo@lasvegassun.com; trigaux@sptimes.com; mvansickler@sptimes.com; vacaville@thereporter.com; 
jwasserman@sacbee.com; ivy@zelmanassociates.com; bwillis@bloomberg.net; dawn.wotapka@dowjones.com; 
lmorgan@sptimes.com; amoss@nctimes.com; mslawny@seekingalpha.com; national@nytimes.com; 
peter_coy@businessweek.com; president@nytimes.com; jim.puzzanghera@latimes.com; publisher@nytimes.com; 
readers@forbes.com; realestate@nytimes.com; ruth.simon@wsj.com; feedback@mysanantonio.com; 
ryan.vlastelica.reuters.com@reuters.net; carrick.mollenkamp@wsj.com; liz.rappaport@wsj.com; robin.sidel@wsj.com; 
Aaron.Lucchetti@wsj.com; contact-editorial@seekingalpha.com; jess.bravin@wsj.com; constance.mitchell-ford@wsj.com; 
peter.grant@wsj.com; angela.pruitt@dowjones.com; nick.vonklock@dowjones.com; Rick.Brooks@wsj.com; 
eamon2@bloomberg.net; william.rempel@latimes.com;
Subject: Fw: D R Horton i$ on the rope$ ..... 

Joel-

$$$Giorgi$$$ reconfirmed entry of $$$Don Horton'$ $i$ter $tate Judgment right? 

(More tomorrow. I'm looking forward to DHI'$ financial evisceration. 

Say Hi to Donald and his judge$$$$$ for me. 

Patrick 

---On Wed, 9/21111, pat missud <missudpat@vahoo.com> wrote: 

From: pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> 
Subject: DR Horton i$ on the rope$ ..... 
To: josh.levin@citi.com, dan.oppenheim@credit-suisse.com, michael.rehaut@jpmorgan.com, david
i.goldberg@ubs.com, nishu.sood@db.com, stevenson@peoplemanagement.org, 
steve.east@csfb.com, mross@bgbinc.com, gs-investor-relations@gs.com, Buck.Home@RaymondJames.com, 
ivy@zelmanassociates.com, bbeming@fppartners.com, chris.hussey@gs.com, joshua.pollard@gs.com, 
arjun.sharma@citi.com, jacqueline.merrell@gs.com, jason.a.marcus@jpmorgan.com, 
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cbrian@tradethetrend.com, rob.hansen@db.com, j esse.arocho-cmz@db.com, jonathan.s.ellis@baml.com, 
 
kenneth zener@keybanccm.com, jrahmani@kbw.com, jay.chhatbar@baml.com, 
 
william.w.wong@jpmorgan.com, kisha.rosario@jpmorgan.com, inquiries@guggenheimpartners.com, 
 
karen.frenza@gs.com, william.alexis@credit-suisse.com, michael.dahl@credit-suisse.com, 
 
kim@zelmanassociates.com, christina.c.lo@jpmorgan.com, angela.pruitt@dowjones.com, 
 
nick.vonklock@dowjones.com, george.stahl@dowjones.com, cbrian@mysmartrend.com 
 
Cc: "brian wargo" <wargo@lasvegassun.com>, 5newsdesk@kvvu.com, "ed vogal" 
 
<evogel@reviewjoumal.com>, gramalho@kvbc.com, kbencze@ktnv .com, 8onyourside@klastv .com, 
 
hsmith@reviewjoumal.com, producers@ktvn.com, desk@ktnv.com, apacker@reviewjoumal.com, 
 
jedwards@reviewjoumal.com, j greene@kvbc.com, mlayton@klastv.com, adhopkins@reviewjoumal.com, 
 
news@krnv.com, kelley@lasvegassun.com, rcomings@klastv.com, khoward@reviewj oumal.com, 
 
mhiesiger@reviewjournal.com, kmovesian@ktnv .com, "v miller" <VMiller@lvbusinesspress.com>, 
 
newsdesk@klastv.com, cy@lasvegassun.com, Patrick.Coolican@lasvegassun.com, 
 
richard.serrano@lasvegassun.com, cgeer@reviewjoumal.com, bhaynes@reviewjoumal.com, 
 
mblasky@reviewjoumal.com, fgeary@reviewjournal.com, dkihara@reviewjournal.com, 
 
dmcmurdo@reviewjournal.com, fmccabe@reviewjournal.com, lmower@reviewjournal.com 
 
Date: Wednesday, September 21, 2011, 12:24 PM 
 

........ and I'm dancing like a butterfly, and sting like a scorpion: 
 

"The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco said a lower court erred in concluding the homeowners 
lacked standing to sue defendants, including Beazer Homes USA Inc, DR Horton Inc, Lennar Corp, PulteGroup 
Inc's Centex Homes and Ryland Group Inc." 

http://www. baltimoresun.com/business/sns-rt-us-homebuilders-rulingtre78k545-20 110921 ,0,825442.story 

"Writing for a 9th Circuit panel, Judge Betty Fletcher said the plaintiffs may file an amended complaint to show 
a sufficient link between the defendants' actions and the resulting economic harm. She returned the case to a 
federal district court for further proceedings." 

As chance would have it, I'm drafting that very document today. It will go out to the consumer attorneys, law 
 
enforcement, and 1500 media contacts. 
 

Patrick 

Patrick 

)' ·~-
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EXHIBIT F 
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----~original Message-----

Froa:. pa~ misaud (mailto:aisaudpateyahoo.eoMJ 
 
sent: Monday, April 38, 2008 6:42 PM • 
 
To: Leonard B. Ma~ez 


Subject: criminals and incarceration 
 

Mr. Marquez, 

Please tall your former clients that it only takea 
 
minutes &bese days to inflict substantial economic 
 
damage to their RICO operation.. 
 

[ 
Let my intent be ve~ clear.••. The "criminals will 
neve~ enjoy the fruits of their illegal ope~ations. X 
will eviscerate tbeir CGimpauy, deplete tlieill: vast bank accounts, destroy their rcaputations 
and hopefully cause as much psychological and physiological damage to thu as they have to 
tbousanda of better Americans. 

since~ely. 

Patrick Missud, 

-son of a mother who was shot at in Burope while 
 
Hitler's Panzara were cruising through France, and of 
 
a father wbos relatives were slaughtered du~inq the 
 
Tunisian revolution. 
 

Taking on this $82 corporation is nothing. You just 
need a little pervpoctive. 

This e-mail message is confidential, is intended only for the named 
recipient (s) above, and may contain infoxmation that is pri.vil.eg~d. attorney work product 
or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this messaqe in 
error, or are not a name~ rec:ipient(s}, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
meseage in error, please intmedi41:1!1ly notify the sender by return e~mail and delete thia e
~ail message from youx computer. Thank you. 
·····················***•*••·························~···-~··········~·· 
···········~·~·····~······~························~···················· 

IRS Ciroular 23 0 Disclosure: Aa required by u, s. 1'reasuxy Regulations governing tax 
prae~ice, you axe hereby advised that any written tax advi~e contained herein was not 
written or intended to be used (and cannot be used) by any taxpayer for the purpose of 
avoidint penalties that may be illlposed under the u.s. lnteJ~:aal Revenue Code. 
·······················i************************************************ 

****************** 
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EXHIBIT G 
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PatricktrfitiGtl 
Altora&f • La.w 
9lS.J~~a~lAvc. 


S3ll f~CA. ?41ll 

4JS...S&4-72St office/lax 

41s.a4S.SS40 cellular 


ApriJ IS, 2008 

Woad, Staieh, IJ.eNdns and Betm.en LlP 

e/o Joel D. Odo11 

7670 Wcsc Lako Mead Blvd., Sec. 250 

Lu Veps, NV. 89128-6652 


k ASS166l 
VIa: Far 70l-1Sl-<il2.S 

0..Mr. Ociou. 

Its my great picuure co again l•I'Atl' tiolll:you. Ill our Conner manen you ao.d all your 
8eame SIMot fliMds made lhinp verydifticutt a11d expensive toe me incoUit. Ia 
nspcHLW. rt\'1 solu6ou w.t$10 GW.e 0\Y puay peiiiOQil grievance 10,000 timas mcnc[ allJitRSiw lor Elmo anc1 Grover (l{Ottol\ aad TomniiZ). In only a. few short mondas alief 
dulaging ~ letsjust say tb.at Imode th.luss .,~wlwcdlffla~lrfol' your nRIItl 

· 6UIU,n(/q/lan:lianl$110d thdrcisbl bowa~wodlliDg on ....... ll:aw ( 
~~~-~~-~~·J.0Y•Iafr.«dlialbeil8? llltetaKyQIII'tcvcabep 
to celt you abOut the &xler8l aad sure autbotitles dlompiDs at the bit 1o gm a piece ofthe 
acdoa. All these gu:yunab itlook like a~oracene out ofCopatM••••.•btd ~bad 
«tm.·::...-; .. ..... ..~. 

We bolla bowtblt your fina will challcngo tho validity oftbe wvices ia ASS 1662lllld 
bas aiRady scheduled olher tiUy delay lldict. I wiU ottl\or set local Nevada 
rcpltllllCIIlnt«pay tor tbl boruloulofmJ oaultl miiUondoUar out tiam.CV 592. As 
&csto~e. lfl'/l'*tloRIt to ...Uihiop buaaufously expmsivo for the bcothet~ ~ltl 
DeJl~..,.GUIIiMofcolllt. Its aow apia dale to apoaaar a may d&s~ adiQN[ 
~~~DJ~- ftaucla.tpodliblo,and folufoiiD 
waD ......Cllefeda ...~ .....CIOJI9UIIl« tJWps. acdvtsts. ..medla.•••••.ofmy,.,..... To auke it tauoftlcicnt Cor* to oppose :JVOf U11t1Q' motio~~~~t Imialllu 
\WilcoldiaucJacaUrwicltaaodwfNevada"-dGa tor bddU\It daclptin lladc 
pac-.atJina DJ1I MoafWJ r.o -.or--. lbe coalfl*tisakady ltOOA 
'Milrai~Diwill (lll'llld daeSmDieplllq. Alii bavo to do i.t dcld.e iha Sbam~n 
IG.Citn&ttdalla.t select flv• oreea ~veplaillfifl!l dxna tt&clwndNclotso iallt 
~&If. WolldoM, .,~puay~l;ru nowmCt'C88ed at lela\ lOO fbW. 
11tat 8fAtclrefdcmaac~Uat• ...."Mtquitll dltcoup do p.. 
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EXHIBIT H 




Patrick Missud 


Attorney at Law 


91 San Juan Ave 


San Francisco, CA, 94112 


415-584-7251 Office 


415-845-5540 Cell 


missudpat@yahoo.com 


August 8, 2oo9 

Att'n: Defendants and Agencies 

Re: Missud v. DHI et al, RICO and Conspiracy to commit RICO 

Via: . Certified, and e-mail: dennis.barghaari@usdoj.gov; greener@sec.gov 

Attention Defendants, Agencies and Federal Agents~:.• •. 

This is no~jce of an immjnent RICO and conspiracy to commit RICO suit naming: 


RICO operating DR Horton Inc. [DHl] and DHI Mortgage; 


Aiding and abetting federal judges Roger Benitez and Saundra Armstrong; 


Former South Carolina Magistrate and DHl under the table employee Curtis Coltrane; 


Former Nevada Deputy Commissioner and DHI under the table employee Susan Eckhardt; 


Criminally enabling defense firms Wendell Rosen Black and Dean, Wood Smith Henning and Berman; 


Felonious DHI in house counsel/board members Morice, Buchanan, Buschacher, Galland, Harbour; and 


Non feasant State Bars ofCalifornia, Nevada and Texas. 


mailto:greener@sec.gov
mailto:dennis.barghaari@usdoj.gov
mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com


·'·. 

Syndicated media will first,tec_eive copies ofthe complaint with.sypporting evidence long before the 
defendants' sum:mons are served.- .The following are just the facts, supporting the case for judicial 
coiru~tion, official corruption, _and etli~es\iolati_ons by state Bar members and 8ssociations;: A limited 
assortment 9fofficial govemr~~ent admis.sionslteeords and registered judiciai ~eci.sions are ericlos~d or 
cited; odntemet links to web:aecessiblc infonnation are provided, or: hard copy evideitee "enclosC(fwith my 

[ 
certified March 18; 2009 letter which you have each positively received.. This C\itrent letter will scion be 
·posted to www.drhortonsjudges.jnfo. for media's and Americans• ease-of access. My intent is to ruin the 
repuQitions ofthe namedjndividuals andc(>rporations and to expose the various governmental entities 
responsible for DHI's predatory lending whicb has cost 300 million Americans trillions ofdo11ar5.. in bail 
outs while allowing the corporate elite to avoid 'justice.' The compassion that I will now show the named 
defendants will be similar to that shriwn by the DHI corporation a11d its officers towards its own 
consumers. Evecy defendant who has "dealt with the devil" wili now become a-v.ictim of DHI's own 
corporate fraud and hopefully lose .aS much as the hundreds/thousands of preyed .on~ foreclosed and 
bankrupted {)HI consumers found: nationwide. Markopoulos exposed Madotrs potiZi scheme which 
injured only thousands ofprivatcdnvestors and several large funds. l·plan to expose the miscreants who 
have.caused.catilstrophic worldwide economic losses. 

. . . . . 
Rampant Builder/Affiliated Lender RIC(): 

-~ jul~ 1, 2009, s•h largest.builderiaffiliated lender Beazer Homes:signed a def~r~d;pr~secution 
agreement, ildntitted to predatory lending/mortgage fraud, and agreed to $50 Million in consumer 
restitution. :The FBI, SEC and HUQ agreed to settle in lieu of prosecuting "Beazer's participation in a 
scheme designed to increase its mortgage compariy's profits and sell homes, ... arranging larger loans that 
consumers could afford, ... fraudulently inflating home prices to offset (incentives),'' generally inflating 
interest rates on the back end, and intentionally overstating consumer income to qualify for home 
purchases. http://cbarlotte.fbi.gov/dojpressrel/2009/ce070109.htm Scores ofBeazer's consumers have 

· been foreclosed on and bankrupted. Hundreds more have been financially ruined. . · 

Ryland, ·KB and H~v~ani.an Homes and ·others have also similarly been f~und involy~d iii antitrust and · 
predatory lending. . · . · · · ..· . 
bttp://www,etwjnvptmentgroup.com/flleadmin/group files/CtW Iny Om to QR Horton ·.Board.pdf 

D.R. Horton's [DHI] sales volume is FOUR times as great as Beazer's and qualifies for a minimum of 
$200 Million in consumer restitution. Hundreds ofofficial government documents and hundreds more 
consumer emails in my possession prove the losses with absolute certainty. Hundreds ofDHI's consumers 
have been foreclosed on and bSnkrupted. Thousands more have been financially ruined. All indications 
however are t~at the DHI elite will skate and the white collar criminals will never have to answer for 
crimes that minorities and small fish regularly pay for....and 'justice' for all. 

~ . . 

HUP's Request for mx DHI Predatorv Lendipa File: 

http:H~v~ani.an
http://cbarlotte.fbi.gov/dojpressrel/2009/ce070109.htm
www.drhortonsjudges.jnfo


oiiiuly i9.:-ioo~. ;- ' . . iiiJ.t> Director. Ivy J~ksQri:JX'TSOnl;llly requested my then small file regarding. . 
DHI'~ regional precfuio,Y lending oecumtig throu"gbout California ~dNevada: i was happy to oblige and .·· 
quickly sent her the docu~ents. . · · 

'. -l 

On :Not~moer: 19, 2006 ~:~yndie;ited.r~~i -~tate col~istKen Hamey:·tiien printed "~oiider-Ierut~r .· 
partrierships draw HUD eye."' Within that article he wrote "the statute police have begun intervening in 
:complaiJits brought by individual oonsuniers who say builders are· unfairly forcing them to use their 
affiliated mortgage 't:oinpanieS." The following paragraph then begins to detail the same identical stories 
that I had sent certified to'HUD's Qirector Jal:k$0n. http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-
binlariicle.cgj?f=/c/a{2Gq6/ll/19/REGTf~8Al.DT(... .. 

'-.-: 
:: .. · 

. . . . . 

Judicial Furtherance. Assistance and Enablement ofDHI's.RICO: 
.· ·.- ·. . . . . . . 

On Jun~ 8, 2009, tlt~ U.S. Supreme Court Oiled that West Virginia's judge Benjamin should have · .... 
disqualified himself from an appeal Of a $50 million jury verdict against Massey Energy Co because the· 
coal mining company's CEO had b~eri.one o(hls major campaign donors. Benjamin'$$wing vote 
pr~dictabJy.favor~d M8$$ey Energy\v,hich had contributed $~M to his re-election.. 
ti®:llwww.reuters.com/articiel4ornestiCNews/idUSruss7)RU20090608 
.... · oH 

0 
o 

·... 

. . 

In June 2006,.South Carolina's "SpooialMagistrate" C~rtis Coltrane twice cited DHI's corporal~ special 
interests to trump a: community•s and couple's First Amendment Right to speech and assembly·at 
Beaufort's traditional public forums; [06-CP-07-1658,2224 and 
htto://www.drhortonhorrieotborrors.info/South Cgrolina.htrnl However, another Magistrate not on DHI's 
payroll properly ruled against DHJ when"it tried ~o again eliminate the 222 year old right to speech and 
~s~bly in Richland County 'south Carolina, :http://wW\v;wistv.cqrn!G!oballstory.asp?s=6676111 Now in 
i009,'according to Southern Carolina's. Beaufort bench, $pedal MagiStrate Coltrane is no longer in their.· 
service nor even practicing Jliw. Perhaps Coltrane'$ former DHI income is Sufficient to Support . 
hi$life$tylc. His friend ofa feather was Siinilarly indicted recently on July 31, 2009, Supporting her own. · 
lifeStyle: http://www.greenvilleonliilc.corrilarticle/20090731 /NEWS/90731 0329/0/NEWSOl/BeaufOrt-·: . 
cqurt-cler!c~resigns..after-embezzleiDent-charses. · · · 

In October 2007, Northern District ofCalifornia Judge Saundra Armstrong quickly closed a DHI 
predatory lending case which precisely mirrors the smallish $50 Million Beazer deferred prosecution case. 
$he resoundingly refused the plaintifrs offer to bring dozens (now hundreds) ofnationally defrauded . 
consumer contacts to an oral hearing for. which there would h~ve been a public record. She ignored a Clark 
County court finding of fraud and d~tive trade practices by t~ $arne defendants, when She ~hould ~ave 
given that ruling ~II faith and credit. Judge Saundra ArmStrong even dismissed an official police report · · 
generated in the ordinary course ofbusiness by 8n 9fficcr whose official duty was to accurately document . 
the bombing ofthe plaintiff/whistleblower's tnick at 10:00 PM on August 3, 2007. 
_bJtg;llsJdJP$!1S9-y)dba!eJdlJslmWtQJlii!.!JiLb"fmJ Coincidentally, at. to:oo PM that very 
same evening, the plaintitrs already month long spcinsored internet campaign had infonned yet another 
1000 people nationally ofDHI'$R.ICO. The plaintiff QM now point to 200 million reasons why DHI would 

http://www.greenvilleonliilc.corrilarticle/20090731
http://wW\v;wistv.cqrn!G!oballstory.asp?s=6676111
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want to silence him through fear and intimidation. Perh!(ps ArmStrong caii JX)brt to .$eve~1 hundred 
thouSand rea$ons why $he found for DHI. [4:07-0262S~SBA]. ·.~ost receotiy onAugUst 11, 2009, this . 
court even entered document number 55 into PACER, misrepresenting .that it was "filed~~ by the 
whistelblower's wife despite her non-involvement in these.:Om RICO related matters, and to somehow 
taint her as a licensed attorney. The northern dist!'iCt's fedeOIIJudiciary has now taken its own official · . 
retaliatory judicia[ action to prevent a federal informant froni truthfully informing government and the : 
public ofOHI's nationwide crimes in contravention ofCFR Title.18~ Section JS:13{e):;:;:: · 
httn;/l:wn.lalf·'orneJLetlu!y.scgdetl8/use· sse 18 OOJ)OlSJ~QJb.IJtpjl ·Another questionable 
directed verdict by ArmStrong is her dismissal ofbig money tobacco comp&niesjn a suit.which should 
have been the seventh in a row favoring cons.uiners: By· the"_tinic thatShe. ruled in ~ber 2003" to break 
the consumer win streak, it was common knowledge that tobacco.companie$manipula~d nicotine levels 
and hooked kids into smoking. http:/lstic:.neu.edu{Jilpl8Q!BSOIDQ)aint.b_tm and. ·. _;.: .. 
 
http::l/www1tobggcp.orslru;tielutJu:suit4oaJs.V/. Yet another.very questionable i"u!ing_.is when 
 
Ann$trong recently refuSed to accept a settlement agreement which would have required nearly $1.2M iri 
 
fines and ttJe.shuttering of a biotech business. Rather than let those ~xpepsive conditions ~appen, 


Ann$trong did not accept the settlement but in$te&frequired the prOsecutors to strike a neW deal with the 
 
wealthy entrepreneur. bttp;/twmy.law~com/jsvtJrtiel!.im1id:.ll024U1149tf · 
 

In March 2009; Bush Jr's hand picked cprporate-favoring'Judge Roger Benitez, who believes that an 
 
unregulated DH• has nothing but consumers' best intere~is in n:iind, compelled arbitration .for five blatantly 
 
defrauded DHI predatory lending victims. The victi~!!' ct>riirrlunities wer~ separated by nearly 500 miles, 
 
with their DHlodginllted mortgages issued by diffei¢litc.bnuii:h.Qffic¢~::A DHI:¢oq)orate insider fioom · 
 
Texas, 1500·miles away, also confirmed that DHt Mortgage's pi:)llcy,ln texas, ii$ well. as in California, 
 
Nevada, Virginia, Florida, Oregon. Washington, Illinois, Colorado.~·~ .... is to require consumers to use 
 
DHI's affiiiated lender otherwise Jose their thousands in deposits.· On May 20, 2009, the consumer 
 
advocacy group Public Citizen printed "Home Court Advantage, H<?W tlie,Building Industry Uses Forced 
 
Arbitration to Evade Accountability" · .· 
 
htto;//wg.faiprb.itrati9nnow.orgluploadslH.omeCourtAdvagtage,pdf In the very well researched 53 
 
page·document citing 340 sources, Public Citizen determined that" arbitration is overwhelmingly effective 
 
for corporation$which keep arbitrator$in busfneS$bY requiring consumers to capitulate ~0 boilerplate and 
 
unconscionable mandatory arbitrations clauses. Indeed, this was tllfvei:y same fi11ding in document #24 · 
 
which was timely submitted into evidence. The. undeniable.matheniat.ica.I statistics:from both these 
 
documents are that forced arbitration costs consumers even more money than they have already lost in the 
 
original fraud. 1 have a second and third DHI corporate insider /info~anfwho also agree with the.first that 
 
DHI illegally ties home sales to mortgage services. There w~re:.li1imy ample grounds for invalidating the 
 
arbitrations clause. After all "arbitration agreements are favore4 and 'shall.be~valid, irrevocable, and 
 
enforceable; save upon such grounds as exist at law OR IN EQUITY for the revocation ofany contract."' 
 
[3 :08-CV -00592-BEN-RBB, Order to Compel Arbitration, page 4,lines 13-15]. ·· Under contracts I 0 J, 
 
fraud and non~mtituality rescinds contracts and clauses. ·Any contract in which fraud is contemplated is 
 
also an illegal unenforceable contract. DHI could not have contemplated that contractual fraud wo~:~ld have 
 
to be arbitrated under terms ofthe agreement. Benitez'$deci$ion to force arbitration on these already once 
 
defrauded consumers is either incompetent or corrupt. · 
 

FedVfl Cover up of 5 vears notice ofDHl's RICO ; 
 
I can prove a HUD cover up in three different ways. Said cover up is to suppress the infonnation which 
 
HUD shoul4 have acted onfive years ago to prevent our currently growing $3,000,000,000,000 bail out 
 
caused by rampant mortgage fraud and predatory lending. . . 
 
I. On Decembcr-31, 2008the FTC found 205 pages of responsive records to my FTC F01A requeSt #2009
00355, which soup1 predatory lending complaints agaiJ:tstPHI and DHI.Mortgasc. ·One of the 190 pages 
that the FTC released even contained one ofmy complaintS copi~d t9 and then only forwarded by the DOJ. 
In fact, the FTC recorded about 9 ofmy· complaints and updat~ that 1-had sent by certified mail. My 
predatory lending complaints were among 44 others from 16 other states. All of the FTC's records which I 
sent were received as carbon copies ofletters sent directly to HUD: Ironically, HUD has not been able to 
find a,Yofmy or any others' complaints in its o~ archives. HUD.though is the primary regulatory 
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authority to receiv~ TILA, RESPA and mortgage fraud complaints.not only from myseif. btJt from at .tea$t 
16 other DHI market states. · · - .: 
2. On February ·6, 2009 HUD's Office ofthe Inspector General sent a letter in reply to my HUn FOIA · 
request which sought information regarding predatory lending by DHI, this country's. single largest 
builder/affiliated lender. Their research indicated that there were ''no responsive records" to problematic . 
DHI and DHI Mortgage transactions. However, three weeks later on February 27, 2009,HUD"< :, 
miraculously managed to·find nearly 7700 administrative records proving builder/affiliated iender fraiid· · 
against consumers in case 08-CV-01324-AJT-TCB. Then on Apri130, 2009, after my second FOIA · - · 
request again seeking this exact type ofinfonnation, or a copy ofthe 7700 administrative ~ecords, HUD 
reiterated the position that it had no responsive records. · · 
3. On March 12,2007 at 03:24:10 PM clerk 03 accepted and scanned both bar coded certifiec:fpackages 
7006 2150 0001 1108 5058 and 5065 into a computer at the Onondaga Post office. Both 5 o"unce·packag¢5 
containing 30 double sided pages ofproofofDHI's predatory-lending were addressed to HUD and th;e FTC 
in Washington DC 20580. The computer generated receipt #0567830036-0096 is also·Jogged.int<l the, . 
computer as Bill #1000402285364. This paper receipt was printed seconds after all. this ~omputer · 
infonnation was instantly registered within the USPS database. Inexplicably, when one tries to track the · 
packages on usps.com, there is now "no record" of60 pages of tips to HUD/FTC which could have pre- · 
empted ou.r economic crisis directly linked. to predatory lending and mortgage fraud. . . 
4. To this day, my HUD FOIA request remains unfulfilled despite new FOIA guidelines which claim to· 
provide more transparency in obtaining just such government records. I have yet to ·rece_ive ·a single 
document from HUD, the federal agency commissioned to prevent predatory lending and to archive just :. 
such records. · · · 

State Agent Furtherance and Enablement ofDHlRICO: · . · ·'" 
 
On June I, 2006, Nevada's Deputy Commissioner for Mortgage Lending $u$an Eckhardt finally .replied. to 
 
my third subpoena demanding a written explanation as to why she _did not investigate DHI Mortgage ·: 
 
despite my having forwarded 20 separate instances ofpredatory lending to her office. By Nevada state:law 
 
$he was to have provided her answer, without the necessity of any subpoenas, and within 90 days · 
 
submission ofmy complaint. Within her 9 month delinquent answer $he essentially stated that although 
 
$he issued five licenses to DHI Mortgage. her office could not regulate the company. Twenty six_d_ays 
 
later, Nevada's Attorney- General informed me that they were searching for her replacement and ifl could 
 
send them my file. Today, Las Vegas is the foreclosure capitol of the world, with l in 68 homes already 
 
foreclosed or in the process offoreclosure. $u$an Eckhardt is responsible for millions in lo$Se$!llld the · 
 
bankrupty ofthousands in her own city. I believe $he left town and $ought employment elSewhere.. 
 
httg;llrom.drheQsprpyd.sornJ .. · · · · · 
 

In East Hemptield Pennsylvania bullding ~ode official$ passed rampant, notorious, non code oompliarit 
 
construction defects in favor ofDHI. When third party inspectors were asked to review DHI's · 
 
construction, the massive defects were easily spotted and the County's code otlicial$rapidiy terminated. 
 
hUml(l!Jm.donai!Jbartonisosro.gJs.igfo/fenns!_h!aliia _.. S.hfmJ · 
 

Other rampant DHJ RICO: 
 
The FBI found Beazer type appraisal fraud in DHI's Virginia's Rippon Landing. . 
 
hUW//myw.wasb!Dgtonoosf:crunlwg~dynLqDf$ntlartidellQQ1(llll7/Alg0.07J ll1.0i99iJ.btml DHJ's 
 
fraudulent appraisals also extended to Florid8. btJPiVJY»:'X·Pu!:aJisintsn;ity.orglafJ}des/Q'JlU~(i5{ 

DHI's fraudulent appraisals also extended to Nevada where consumers have stated that the base price of· 
 
their homes would increase ifoutside financing was secured. One example being that a home would cost 
 
an additional $53,000 if the purchaser/mortgage agent brokered his own loan. A second exan,ple being that 
 
the base price.was so inflated that outside lenders would not finance and the buyer had to close with the 
 
much more expensive DHI Mortgage .by default. Other (English as a second language) Nevadans have also 
 
had their homes reappraised only to find that they had \)cen swindled at the time oftheir purchase. About 
 
half ofthat community is now bankrupted. · · 
 

DHI transfer tax evasion was discovered in Pennsylvania's Village Grande development. DHI of course 
 
had the home buyers pay for their upgrades. Those same upgrades however were conveniently omitted 
 

http:usps.com


from transfedaxes when .it came time for DHl to pay the state tax. 
httg;//mm;don!JifiSvmilitzuas!look.som/ 

DHI mischaracterizes its work force to evade payroll taxes in New Jersey. 
httn;/lwp.pLcomlue:wslipdex.ssf/20084lMcamenter§ union sues builder.html DHI did the same in 
Punta. Oorda Florida. h.Up.:fljg&Jsonville.c;om/ttNlnlietlstorisJQ.nZA!f!me!· J4JR74]l.shtml 

.,.. _ 

DHI forged spetial inspections records for structural components in Yuba County Caiifomia. 
btte:ttwww.ap0sal;dsmp.srat.s9Jillnew!fbrgwQ~42S~J;;homazceugtr..h!ml 

AtSon is suspected in DHI's money losing Paramount condominium project in San Diego and another in 
V seaville California. 
h#p:/lww:w,nmtwpire,sop)lsqi,.bin/§te_ries,ol? aC$;I=l04§FSTORY=Jwu/s.tru:YtQ1 ..19~ 
2007/0004S02lMEDAJI=. . . . . . 

DHI misrepresentation in all 27 market states concerning land misrepresentation, warranty and construction 
defects. . 
htto:Uwww.cmnplaintsboard.eom/comDiaints/d-r-horton:ell9374.h!Jni#c393018; 
htto;//l!lnf.SOJ!fUiJ!eratTairs,comJbgusing/dr horton.btml; ·and starting on: page 35 at 
htte:UftP.Qc.gpxJdivi§J(m~c!!fDtln{cf,noastion/14a~8/2008/eatrisk,!JiieudJ12!0S..l'fa8.pdf 

SEC violations:.. . , · . 
 
TheSEC has·l9gged complaint HOl042J90 in its. archives concerning DHI~s accelerated closing IUld 
 
threatened deposit forfeiture on an incomplete hoine tO' qualify for ·that qUiirter's ,earnings. The house was · 
 
ready for move In 3 months later in the next quarter .. Apparently, that consumer•·s neighbor also suffered 
 
the same fate, Likely scores or hundreds ofothers had to pre pay for homes they could not live in because 
 
Tomnitz' email directives to DHl agents were to meet sales goals every quarter, at all costs, by whatever 
 
means to increase stock valuation and outperform peers'. · 
 
htta;//www;donaldtomni!zisagrgok.infO/Tomnitz Emails.hUUI 

During the recent 2009 2d Qtr earnings conference call, CEO Donald Tomnitz made material 
misrepresentations to shareholders. in claiming that DHI Mortgage "does an excellent job underwriting 
mortgages and the related risk associated with it .•. " Thi.s despite an overwhelming mountain ofproofthat · 
he has personal knowledge to the contrary which brings us to DHI's predatory lending .... 

Rampant DHI predator.Y lending/mortE!J2C fraud in 17 states according to the FTC's own tiles, 20 states 
according to my even more extensive tiles, and all 27 of DHI' s market states by simply surfing the web: "d 
r Horton predatory lending" or "d r Horton mortgage fraud." · 
http;f/QW.drborh!JhQWesstjnk.iQfglf!C Besgrds,htwl 

. :. . .· 
My own very extensively documented case for which DHI has already produced documents and admissions 
has yielded blatant DHIIies. DHI had my loan positively and internally approved yet sent me a fra\1dulent 
federally certified letter claiming that I had breached their contract ofadhesion by "not fulfilling DHI 
Mortgage's requirements" or becoming "fully approved." The reason for their fraudulent predatory letter 
infornting me that they would retain my deposits and cancel my contract was because I instead 'chose' to 
finance with Wells Fargo. The greedy DHI board ofdirectors who crafted their antitrust corporate policy 
leaving consumers no choice in lenders, would not .. earn" a mortgage origina~ion commission from me nor 
be able to resell my loan for their corporation's bottom line. In FACT, LaS Vegas DHI Mortgage agent 
Michael Mason first claimed in two successive letters that I was "approv~," then only "preliminarily 
approved," then "not approved" in a fraudulent statement to DHI's under the tal>lc employee and former 
Nevada Deputy Commissioner, then finally ..approved" in California court documents to evade jurisdiction 
which would have come by way of lying to the California court. Clark County Nevada case #A55 1662, · 
San Francisco Superior #05-447499, and httg:LLUlJ.drbg,rtoppfidegt!aLsQJI!Iida.fUml ' 

In Betsinger, four other Las Vegas DHI agents have already been civilly liable for ·fraud. [#A503121]. The 
four criminally acting DHl agents are in addition to the agents. involved in my case and sc\teral more who 






are also perVasively found tbioughout the 1?0 pages ofFTC responsive records, It wQuld seem that. all the 
Las Vegas DHI Mortgage agents were following the same nationwide predatory lending scheme originating 
from DHl's Fort Worth boardroom just a5 de.clared by DHI corporate insiders. 

The retaliation that DHI has. taken-against me as a federal informant in nationally exposing their VaSt 
predatory lendil'!g and mortgage fraud has occuried four documented times, the last by car bomb. 
[http://drhortoncouldhavekilledme:com/index:html]. My information and scanned certified letters are 
posted ip 16 web sites on the web which have by now been seen by over a million Americans. 
htto:Uftg;ses.ggv/dfxjsJonstco.mfin/ef~nuction[J4a4f/lf!08lpatritlkmisJidllll0.&:14a8.pdf. 
bttp!llwww.drhggegsgnfidentiai:Sonil> 

DHI defense attorn!(¥ perju[y: . 
 
In California, Wendel Rosen Black and Dea_n attorneys perjured themselves twice to the San Francisco 
 
Superior Court, the first time by falsely chtiming to have contacted me for an ex·parte hearing. 
 
http:{lwww..drhol:!onconfidential.somlidl.btml · 
 
·In NeVada, Wood Smith Henning and Berman attorneys have perjured themselves three times denying the 
 
receipt ofcertified mail, making "false statements to the former DHI corrupted Deputy Commissi()ner 
 
Eckhardt, and in mis-stating a· court ordered form of order. 
 
http://www.drbodoosonlideiitiaLsom/id3.btml 
 
In Texas, 5 DHI board mem~who also happen t() be ·attorneys have been repeatedly notified of. 
 
discovery oftheir boardroom originated predatory lending yet have done nothing to stop it. 
 
http:Uwww;drbortgnconfidentbiLcom/idS.btmi · . · _ 
 
DHI in house counsel's ~~hibit 0 iil case 08-CV -0 1324 boldly claims to have "high customer mortgage . · 
 
origination satisfaction." i>i-II:even'offei:s a.single lett~r by a happy C:ustomer as proof. The truth though is 
 
that DHI ranks slightly better than predatory· lenders Ryland and Countrywide. That information was 
 
compiled by independent third party JD Power and Associates and posted to the web. · 
 
http;//www.jdpow.gr.com/eorpora&e/newslreleasesipressre)e.ase.asms?I D=2007166#2007166.e (Note 
 
that the hyperlink to the hard data no longer works, although there are calls to it which pervasively exist 
 
throughout the web.· This information is being suppressed so instead, a hard copy record was printed before 
 
an the damning data disappeared and was sent in support of my March 19, 2009letter.) Rather than a 
 
single letter in support ofDHI 's '<satisfactory mortgage origination," I offer 44 from the FTC records, and 
 
hundreds more frc;>m my own archives, all of which claiming that DHI is apredatory lender in at least 20 of 
 
t>HI's 27 market states. · · · · 
 

State Bar Non feasance; . 
 
The California bar has been. repeatedly notified ofCalifornia attorneys taking part in DHI's RICO 
 
furthering nationwide mortgage fraud, yet has taken no action. 
 
The Nevada bar has been repeatedly notified ofNevada attorney mis-conduct which has enabled DHI's 
 
nationwide mortgage fraud, but has taken no action. 
 
The Texas Bar's non feasance starts on page 23 ofhttg;//fto.su.eovldivj,ionslcorofinlsf~noactloil/14a· 


8/2Q081patriskmissudll21Q&-14a§.ndf Several certified letters were posted to all these organizations. 
 
To date the TX state bar haS taken·no action against five DHJ general counsels and board members who 
 
have orchestrated the nationwide predatory lending which has contributed to the world's financial melt 
 
~n. 

Conclusions: 
Every single system and organization meant to protect consumers from DHI's predatory lending has 
completely failed them. This has in part resulted in.the current $3 Trillion recession/depression. DHI is the 
largest builder/affiliated lender which has the highest captive captur!: percentage whereby its in house · 
affiliated lender DHI Mortgage finances DHI home sales at the astounding 95% rate. (DHI's lOK]. This is 
the highest among all the builders, however, DHl Mortgage's origination satisfaction is among the lowest . 
ofall the builders and just slight.ly better than Countr)'wide and Ryland, two mortgage or.iginators already. 
having been found to write predator:y_loans. Hundreds of nationwide consumers have filed complaints . •· 
regarding DHI 's predatory loans with various organizations including the FTC for years; FTC records 
show that at lea5t 44 consumers from at least 17 states have claimed that DHI Mortgage originates 
predatory loans. Federal and state courts have been deluged with prt;datory lending complaints against 
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DHl :and DHI Mortgage for years. DHI and DHI Mortgage agents \Varcj, CaU)hilfl, Martinez;.Mason, 
Schimkin,Collins~ Frasure, Knobloch, Yow, Trembly, Brarieck~ Rivera; Brockway~ Pena, Costello, Zenner, 
Toelle, Howe, Casner, George, Williams, Buckler; Stowell, Grether, Toth, Wolf, Buckingham, Romo, 
·smith, Teamer, Raddon, Hovander, Belding, Lackman, Rhoades, Leona, Bradshaw, Adoni, Christiano, 
~IQ9per, Kelly, Seifrid, Evans, Medeiros, McVay, Nguyen, K~ki,-.<Jre.e.nberg..• : .. from Nevada, 
ailifornia, Virginia, Arizona, Oregon, Maryland,Texas, Georgi~ Col<inidQ;_Washington, New Mexico, 
i'llioois....~-lu!.v~ eac!J·been ir:nplicated, some·founci civiUy liable~ and od,ers reprimanded for predatocy 
lending. Fedenil and state agencies are currently covering. up their lack ofenforcement ofconsumer 
protections laws because their liability to the general public is overwhelming. A corrupt Nevada 
Commissioner has made Las Vegas the foreclosure capitol of th~ world having decimated property values 
irj .that ar~a for every single property owner. Judicii~.and offiCialcorruption in South Carolina's Beaufort 
:arid Bluffton <:(>unties is rampant. The federal and state judiciaries have furthered and enabled DHI in 
:fleecing consumers and now American.tax payers oftheir hundreds of millions ofTARP funds by time and 
:again favoring DHl's corporate interests over consumers'. DHI's defense attorneys who have taken ethical 
oaths tq not further crimes· haVe nevertheless· taken ·an active role in 8$sisting I>Hl's RICO. State bars 
which are supposed to police attorneys have been proven Impotent or. reluctant to stop the attorneys' 
criminal aets. · 

The intent of the forthcoming RICO filing is to provide a permanent-record of defendants' roles in assisting 
the PHI criminal enterprise. Even CEO Tomnitz stated in the seoond·quarter conference call that DHI has 
''originated billions in loans over the past ten years." Those predatory loans could have been stopped by
:Ht.Jo five y()ars ago, by Commissioner Eckhardt three. years ago, by judg\' Armstrong two years ago, and . 
·by judge Bel)itez this·year. Another reason tO file this imminent RIC()'suit: is to trigger defamation claims 
by tl!~: individuals or disbarment proceedings by_.the defe~dantorgariizatioiui... Orice these have been .. 
·initiated, I can blindly reach. into my file cabinet, withdraw several)1undred recounts of DHI's predatory 
lerldjiig, prove every single allegation with certainty and achieve the public exposure that l now require. 
i<iiow that DHI sued the Scripps Broadcasting Corporation in 1999 for .far less negative exposure than l 
have already brought them, yet DHI doesn't attempt to sue me for fear ofadditional exposure. [99-CV
·196]. DHI tiled a SLAPP suit against consumers in Safe Homes Nevada but lost to an honest judge 
applying the First Amendment. httg:(/www.reviewiournal.comllvrj homf!llq03!May ..29,Thu~ 
2®3/business/ll412432.btnjl DHI twice filed injunctions preventing speech in South Carolina and was 
only succ.eSs.ful because judge Coltrane was on their payroll. ;'iji.e next honest South Carolina judge · 
properly refuSed DHI injunctive relief and allowed sacrosanct inalienable speech and peaceful assembly to 
continue as it has for 222 years. · 

To the federal judges receiving this transmission: As an attorri~y I am supposed to respect court rulings. I 
have cQmpletely disrespected yours, linked your decisions to corruption or incompetence, already contacted 
niedia, and should be disciplined with contempt ofcourt. Not taking.this step would be seen as a tacit 
admission. or an adoption of the allegations by silence. · 

To the state bars receiying this transmission: As an attorney l am supposed to follow ethical codes of 
conduct. I have in many instances not followed tho$e canons. You should each initiate an investigation 
into my actions. Not taking this step would be seen as a tacit admission or an adoption of the allegations by 
silence. · 

To lbc fec!er;tl ag,ents recejying this trapsmissign: In the Beazer deferred prosecution, the DOJ states that 
indicting the principles at Beazcr is not a consideration bei::ause it employs 15,000 individuals and would 
have a detrimental effect on unemployment.· This is not the case since the builders generally hire sub 
contra<::tors and have few corporate employees. DHI's Donald Tomni~ is on record during the Q2 2009 
eonference call claiming that his eompany, th~ largest ofresiden~ial buJiders, employed only 2,900 people. 
There would be a ncgiigible, ifany, net loss·jn jobS ifDHI wer~ to completely fold. DHI's market share 
would be easily abs.orbcd by over .15 of its competitors which would be happy to see it go, employ some of 
its less Criminal agents, and hire DHI's leveraged·and·u~dercut.(over-worked sub contractors. However, a 
~ankrupted DHI would injure the interests ofthousands of its victims created through predatory lending, 
warranty ·misrepresentation, land sale misrepresentation, construction defect .......... so instead I suggest 
the following. In 2006, Chairman Donald Horton ranked as the 6061

h richest man in the world and should 



restore. co~l:iiiier i~~siwpthis o~Jpock~t:::.runderstand that the: entire DHFboiu:d was .aiSQ_Ye.l)'. well :' 
comp_ensated ·and even recetv~ bQri~e~ for:·:CI~\lding thoilsands over :the. course: of:years. One such ·. 
director 'was everi .FranciD,e Neff;· ih.e f~nner u .$~·Trea5ury Secretary hired to peddle. political influence on -
Capitol Hili and me~t ~id1 Fr:iUlk:ji~ ~i~C!S of Fihnie Mae infamy. . -
btto:l/us;etlgar~!iilms.cionlibO#onlid~r,..ins-dtldef'rl4a-proxYrstitement., 
!Jefiidtlvelln!l$Jt2(t41Si!c~.aS)!'i .)\::.: .: :::;;· : · : . • , :., . · , . .•: . . . . . . 
hitp:l/sc!ttl!tJmes:nDJitc•.scmiJJ!tiDI/b.U'iiPP.t!chnel28xl2004358tf33•·'·webriliDu18~htinl ·· 

. -_. ··.:_::·:···.:-·-· .:·.- -;~:·;·-~· .. -.·:- ·:_:·:::~-=~-- -·--:-:-.=-.·--· ---· .' -,--·_ :· .::.·.. _·, ·--·'- --: 

Very weli .e~ablished mail fr~d '~d ni~k¢.teering laws should provjde··.federal: ag¢n~ies with th~ .:· • . . . 
jurisdiction to take-such a~ons~:. Sirice profitS. froin illegal undertakings should be.disgorged, I recommend 
starting with the .felons (and f'orinei: high'~ariking federal officials) in Fort"Worth.· ·• ··' 

- .. · ·,. ":·--·. ·.-.:= . -:- .· .• ·•· .. · ·. . . ·. . 
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~-The. usps-positively "accep~ed" ~e following in the few seconds after they were scann~)nto the 

usps datab~s~:- ·~ ~ .·.L:,: . . . •· · .• :: :': 'i;, · . · . .. ·/ 
~-···=:=· ... -·.:,_:=:::-. ..;.,., •·.:. . ( .. _:> ···.'. ,:--:::=.:-::.' ..• 

Holder# .... . .... 
i\_rinstrong eiii.t~~ (:al s'jtr' . _ 

··In numerous states thrc)ug.hd~~ the Co~ntry, local, state and ev•n federal offi~lals have 
time and.agaln supported D R Horton to the detriment of consume~ • ...•. and p•rhaps even 

received a benefit for themsehres; See the official documents within. Contact me as 
. . · · · · below: · 

:: .· .· 
·· .. :--:.:·-:.'" .. 

• · · · Patrick Missud· : · 
· .. 91 san Juan Avenue 
San Francisco, CA, 94112 

415-845-5540 . 
FAX 415-584-7251 

· mi§tl.idUl@YPbt«a.f;om 
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 EXHIBIT I
 



..... 

Septembcr22,2008 

PatrlckMDRd 
Attorney II law 

· 91-SmJ._Ave •.. 
SaD FriDCiseo, ~ ~112 

41J.S84-7251 ofttae 
415-84S-S540 ceU 

Toxas .Attor.aey a-nt <lrea Abbott 
p 0 Box 12541 . 

. ~ '1?'. j87~1-2S48 
. . 

· Ro:· . TtD1·PtllaJCa.._§.31.GJ.. 'DIJD'"l'~ . . . 
·· Via: CordtiedMai ,Mai~EmaU. WorJdWideWeb . . . . 

'Ihe followflis Texas statuto appJiis as EqUaUy [as in Federal Equal PlpwetloM Act]~ both 
Texas".!D~ city Black,.~ aad otherwise :mtnori~ community, Qd the white collar. . . 
Cauca1an oJito suob as Donalds TOamitz aaclHortoL Please kDow thatrthc media will ofcoW"Se 
r~ve a copy of(altcptions iD) 11Us a.,. atul qfflcltJl tlot:um4nud ctmi-t tmd gtJM'nlllentprooi, 
}bf:t8 tmd eridlmc1. ThetforemcmtiODcd criminals will not Walk away II bu.the'DOW·~ · , 
, Angelo Mozlllo ofCepitol-Hil~n& (fonnerty) Countrywide-:fame. · 

. § 31,.03. TJIIJT. . 
(a} A~ commits an offenle ifho UDiawfizUy appropriates propert,y with.U:tteftt toM . . 

. deprive 1he o~ of property; · . . . . · · · 
(b) Appropriation of property Ia unlawfbllf: 0) it II without tM ownots effective 
consent; · · . • · 
(c) !!or purposes otS-.ba~ (b): · . . . . . 

(1) evidence that 1M Ktor has pieviousl)' putlclpated In reccnt·trauactiODS o1her 
. tbaD, but sirui.lar to, that which the pro.ecutloa is based Is admissible for the )21U'pOSe ef 
showlna kn9wlcCJao or iDteat ana tho lsaucJ o£kaow~s·. iDteat an raiscd·by the 
acton P~-ofliof guilty; . . . 

· (2)'tlle ~of an ac:complia• shll11 ~ ccmoborated ~-~rthat tends to · 
!KJI'IliCCt thO aetor to tht. crime, but tho actor's bowltdp or ~may·~ ._liabed 
by the uoco.noboratcd 'tcatliDo.ny ottht aecompllcej .·. . . . . .. 
. (ejlx.cipt u pro~cl by Subiection ~~ aa ~mm. 'ulidtr.this HCticm :ia: · 

(4) &.-jail feloaY it (A) tbt:nluoftho prGpatystolcft is Sl,S~ or moe. but . 
.. thiD $20,000; . . . . . 
(fj AD ot'ttl-. descri'bed torpurposa·of~by Subleotiou (e)(l}o(~ is 

· ~to the next bigbet ~of._. if it ii shown on 1he trial Qfh offimse 
. that: . . . . . 

. (2) the actorwai Jn a ~·relatlouldp wlth aoverinlleat at1hethne of the· · 
·. ~.-4 ~ pro;en, appropriated .. flilotJa.actWa' ~. poileision..~ . 

coatroJ bY. vir&ue fft~ aon~ nlatiouhlp; « · · · 
(3) 1bo oWillr.ofthe propelt)'.apprOjtrialed wat atthetirJie oftho off'oliH aa eldoliy. 

w~·. ·. . 

·, 

... 

\GE 7J5' RCVD AT 9l22J21112:aPM~~ .Dayt;ltlllle)' SYR:DC JAX1113' fll8:1131' CSI):4155847251' DURAll~ (imHs):OMD 

. . 
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DdllldDIII: · · 	 . 

(3) CcmSom Is nOt Offoctivc if: (A) illduced bY dCcepdOa or cocialC.; .· 
(S) ~manr. (C) a~ inciudlq moaey. tlJat iepreseats or ciubacUis-. 
an)'tldaa of,.._ 

I.MALANAI,YSIS; 
(a)Unhawfbl~ . . 	 · . 

Ia coua_, fodoral c&triclsand tta1es tbrou&hout tiKnlltioD; consum.al~ftlld~ 

~ that:DBI has1JIIIAw&JJ,Y appiop.riatocl moaeyibmap dlceptite trade pncdcet.. 

ftAud, ortbtftby. repeatedly 'incnuins 'goOd faith~' • Obms COlts;'afBDms bait 

..t awib:h lnb:rcal:rare.; roneabaa on 'lncontlvu' itloludin1 cash dilcoullta or upsrada; 

~taxea,HO_,\ucl other yearly •: i~appnlsab;.requldag~·of•• 

cxpasive amllatt DIDMortgage; p.romfsJos ~wainmty; autntltutiiJa materig of lesser 


.	~misropmcnti:Da the statu oft:aDs.f.OJrccl 0'1 a4Johlins land_ aDd ameJIItles; ........ ·~ 

conSumers ~"-lVIII already receivcd:ftwOllblej~· In thoso Vflf1.IIIJIIO 1'lprds. ~Ions 

and Vll'kd Jist otdlue easos is includ~ aseDiJtlt 1.· f.B& 1]. · · · · . . 


. ~DDai(Y tm t'M wb. and througll staia buiJdillg dMtiOu aod BBB's. buDdrecJs of 

eonsumers bave posted simiW.comptaintsrcprdfns all oftho abovo. W'rthm my own dBtabue, ~ 

lulv• ~WidredaofsimilaJ! stor:iei. A very r.w oftbcso cUJ'bifs ateinclucted iJi a 

comJcmsed.~ioa as exhibit~ Note that tho listwu compiled as Icms as &')'0:11' ajo. Many, 

maaym«e vlctfm sta~ arc avaUable upon your simple request. ·[Jk. 2]. 


(b)~n by iDetrecdve.cousent . 

· · Jn ~1 clistric.rts mad states thro'llghoat the natfoa, OODSU&ners havoftl•ddll:lllnltlo118 

statina that their COQ~t tO purehuo DHI's homes,. upgrades and mortpge products was . 

lnvohmtuy aml.lluhN:IIl by deceptltm or1:0en:ltm. As soon u mJlcas1tea •forfeitable' depo$lts. 

tcmJs ooco fiavorablo to the COIUUDler are su~ChQ.pd to bcmcfit DIU iaitead. Please 


.·.revisit exhibits 2 ~dnow ahlbit 3. :lB:x. 3]. 

(cXl) Similar_pmi~ participation as evidcace of ~tc'at ·. · . . . . 

. . St8rtin1Pebnaary 2004. Jj.IJrs ~ ,_aiwd cldffled no1ico oftheit ~theft io 

myOWD personal caso. Shortly~. I sent.om evldmce ofzo addtlkJI!tll~ · 


· vll:lim.J whO hidactually beeli dtftaude~ In september 200S, Dmts cbfef'lt1iption couasol 
DAvid~ subDJfUed a~~ in suppod ofDHP~.replyhi CaUfonda~OS-444~7 . 

· . w.hcrcriathclpecificaofthe~di~wcredetall~. ShortlytlleiUfterand.~ovcr.OJle. · 
. :ycart t!D-tu llriDU ~~ tJ/ntlllfJIIWitk. C1'lrM-. hrousbt to DID'• ~ Olict &gail, .. 

DHl'~ chletlftlaation depUimcnt .talowJedpd ccttitied receipt oftbt dozeDs ofaddftloaal · . 

:traud. :&a fodcnl eue·o7-262S.n.,.DHf?s CEO 'i'omn.lbd..cJWrmaa.HonOil were eada named · · 

dttlaetatlaad rea~ thcJrv1¥1f1 owia coptea ottho HlllpJaimwheteia speoificl of~ 

~ptli1kl~ ofthe JJ&tionwjde ~waraaam1aidout. DH;t was.JeJJLiDded tbat .. 


· adc1icioui fUture theft ot'llll'Wittina dODIUalers would bt-&lcov....._ .DttztM mtn-~of 

natiomrido1htfthave ~ce beta brouabt to DHI's atttntlo.n,.IOIDJ a. reaady • Jutmonth. (Bx.

4}. . . . : .· . . .. : . . 

(c}(2)(Ua~teadmoayofan(acCompllce): . . . ,.
Maay iuidtrs haVe c1totea ·not to conspn wftb'DHrt Board to awdcl becomiq 
~ tlle, bavi ~tbatDHipolicyis.andwu. to~&JDbilnnuD·profit· 
on DHI Mortpp~~an bundticlwithhOJftlpun:hi-. At.COISilaiera'sip 
purclaut COAtracu, home·prtces _....or decrease clepeDdlq on. whetbtrDHI-~at ia 
vsect. After~ ... ooatraots,locktd iotaelt lata 8114 iaMatlvti~AcMise-.,.... 



rnpectivoly. Mer CODSUIIltli sian contracts, originatiOR ~ incnaso ancl $atcrlal sptc.s 
dJ~. Abr CODIUIDcrs a1gn contraCb, •••·.... Dm gets Jrcedy. 'l:hosa othsDHIapnJnriao. 
ltavl become 1M '&i'l1fl'l ~bml~ vayproUflc shave evin cOrroborated this· 
(allept!on)o These~~~~ have Jifce)y deiaaded thousmds ot~ tpm Ct,Nv, P1, 
Va, Dl, Co, Tx, ••••-~...... [Bx. 1~. new S, manY other.~ am. avaiJablc]. 

(eX4) Value ofthe property stole.D: . . , _ . 
In~ every offcDse. the wtue of•neystoleJl or ipproprkbtd-withopt~ . 

coasent exceecll St~ ~ speoifically for precJatoi'y lendiil1 ~ctims, the lastminute · 
~ctosms·coata-*lell$uall)'b)i.._lvos#naalll·tftli&Jti.lldmrmrfoloay·tlraboi4.·For· 

. wamn~~thevaltieof~butunw~ repairsnearJy..mys.-• 
· amow~t.- Pot victims ofliad ~;-daluip~ ue_iD thetasof~. For · · . 

vidims of....... 'J'JJ• ~tiplo eouatt of!Db)y thOft anlllticipitecl to be ia M thol.illlldl. .[J!x.. · 
l,2,3,s]. . 

(f)(2) lfeislituecJ ~shml.nt ifCOJlf:racmal,relationshlP with aov~cnt ·...·.· _. : · · . 
lt{ortgap Joaas BR TCgfi}Qlel/ byHUD, ·in.rtndby the F& and monitorect through other ·· 

various fedtnl and Texas~ 1ta1a reprdlaa interest rite o1fen, orthoir.:fkaudvlent ._; . 
mardpntation, ara·ngulated by tb• fedaal bankms coimnittee.. 1he Bqua1 Oppommitles " . 
COliUJliUee CllSUI'OS that iniDorities arc not discrimiaatecJ epinst for said ~appHc:atloils, 
and the BCOA was eaar:ted to proveat disparato issumce ofcredit fortlUs SJ.'O.UP.. Just·fal!t ]!elir, 
DHl originated 96~ oftho 41,000 HOD, FHA. FBC, :ECOA backed. iu~~.regulattd ; 
mortpps, many ofwhich under ftaudulent forms, targeting minoritiel for~ tNJtmeD!, 
and absolutely kriown about~ particularity by both Tomnitz and Horton. I,Ex.l ind ilew 6]. 

(f)~)Heiptened punishment ifoffel)se on m elderly tndlvlclu¢ . 
. Back in 2004, SWJprlancl Tx. fixed Income •iorDoriaa Cprrente wa&.promincll!good 

:faltb' 4.018'.4 fixed inteJest DID Mortgage orlzioated loan. DIU called hef a we.ek befon · · . 
olosius walga tho 9% loan tboybad oratWcJ. :ooriraa bas since had to bes--her outside baak to 

. 	cxtendthtJ&S%~blomillomwhicbwu quickly cobb~to~ iil ~~ _ 
:om's bait and-IWltch. Dorina will even tcltJfy uader oatla iD this. vmy_repld at the T&CC · . · 
sunset coJnmi.ion•s bearinz OD September 23, 2oos; Far OWl' two yean, Tomnlm"IJIIIIBorton .... 
W8nf rqJBflldynotUitdoftltl$111111Dlhfr ilmikll' '.aitn:d~:lWU very C~·iDWlmiD8'~ · . 
tJu!ougli N~ coWisel t11et if·any other semoit w•~ tu _have bee1l similar)J cleftauded, ·. 
that tba .....,. $Cillo hal ""DolivenaCo" wou~euue..;.~ ••; thoo cam~ the diacovtry of 
dehuded tixecf !Mo~ retlrou WIISOJi and. MarciL 1'hal1kfu1Jy, no one..~ litetllly. [ti. 3 
~~n 
CQl:IQUJSDI; . . . . . . . 
· 111 co~ I leave you with &rk1dlt: Bmi..,soath ror·~· winter;:\VaUles when· 
waJidAa; _.. Ia watiJ; ~·to Its tnduu whca f¥aa· iD 'V! fomiatlOUi. tastes areat · _ . 
wheJieitller smatherecl Ia 0~st-.ormaa orispY -.~alonssfcle ICIIHoDs iD 
a Peklaaplum sauce. What Is ir1 . _ : . 
: u.-, tlahlp an 'madl_dpt,' IW."Ical.t tills tp becoln• a ••~aaiiiWldtl 
...,...•roa,~CI,.Tyco,AmerJq•t,Cout..,wlcte, Bw.~~I-.~Jmac.LelliiiU · 

[ 	 Broa,~lpell,WaclaowJa, Wdb,FUIIIIMaen4 l'nd.SJ~~AIG(~), 
....Qeldmaa SUU~Mol'pa • .,...........Mortpll Sulll'ltlel B.ldloat...+S1···••• 
-....~_,.~_,.(ati·TIII.'Mf) Ia a poa.a tout,~W~I ....,.,_toactftw,_,.,to·pmatM epcatou wlitt:eollarcrimJul aatkrft.1-dlrectJy · 
....,_...'-~· (aear) cola.,.. otiD--tloUIIJIOJIOIIII... · · · · · ... 

http:SJ.'O.UP


-

oi behalf' oftl&ethousand~Won• of_.Amm:icaDS deservJDg ofBqual ~-aid not tbo · 
very, wtQ' :r.w .... _colJtr DHI mill~airos inclusiVo of~ TOI:PDi1a iad.SlAB"DonaW . 
Horloa whO llavo to date been above Teas Jaw. FcdWaJ Jaw aacJ OUR CODatitutiasi, . 

iSiPatrJckMited 
EDcl. . 
Cc ~ AttOcuyl QeneraJ; mass iaediai Wall Street; 

. . . . 
U.S. ~of JU$tico . · . . Fedcml'lmde CommfSIJoa. Room 24o.H · ·. 

· C/o Dlnotor:RobertMullet C~Re~Catcr, ~oDcmiJd S.·Cladc 
,o·r~..-~vemtd.:Nw Wa.shingtoD,DC,2osso. · · · 
WuhiJJstoa, DC-20530-0001· . FI'C Ret: No. 9S48361 

~·1.093 
1\IYM. JiiS.ICiiiC Diiiifot:R.'em9: S!C COJiij11iiiit caar, so& tHini 
US~"ofHUD .. ·· . lOOFstrcctNB 
W~pm, DC, 2041.0·8000 Washington, D.C. 20549-0211 . 
, .. u.o.t ..... l • . il-t"l.IJ.I,.,~~~::-::;:::"""'"='"=~~~~~~-

· . . 
bijirii{ieiit OBici 

C/o MiChael Mukacy· · · Division o.fCQlpondion Pluanco, SIC 
9,0.Peansylw.nfa Aveliuc.·NW · tOO P $!Net, Nl 
Wuhillpm. DC 2.053G-0001 Washlnston. DC, 20549 

-· # .. Jl23" . . 1#·113~0___.:,·~~~~~~~~::"":"::::~-

NiiidiAttaibey Gifiiiill\WtO. FBI PiilaomaiJ Siii Piano& 
Grant Sawyer Blda. · 450 Gold&n Gato Avaue. 13111 Fir. 
555 B. W~•·Ave suite 3900 San innoisco, CA, 94102--9S23 
1M Veps, NnacJa 89101. i# -1154 . . . . . ..... • . . . . .•. 

. I ,.1147 : . . -

· -OSiiiiliiA1iDCHCi · · . . loha McCaJa 2008 
P.O. Box BIOZ . . P.O. Box 1CSJJ8 
ChfOaao,lLto. ' A~~ YA 222iS 

·-~-17
OW W-Criilhif~' 
c/Q Elfzahthllfq . . 

• I 

Pax: 201430.9631, 10:00 AM PST· 
. . . 

...All other W!lboftcfl outlet~ ~til justice it fiually Equally dbtrjbafr4·111JC1cr 1tlo laM. 
. . 

Natl: · Att•n.Pcclcral Aiencrier..To avOid 1ho renbmlasiO. Of~ ~-seat ov• tho 
course of,_ altthe.above supportizls GJaibl•eaia be Nque:stcd cittiCr tom AteomC,y Gatal 
Abl;oft; or apiA hm ~· offt4o up,onm.aucac. ; 
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 EXHIBIT J
 



September 21, 2009 

PATRICK MISSUD 
Engineer/Contractor/Businessman 
ConsultanllUnforaunate Anorney 

91 San Juan Ave. 
SF, CA. 94112 
845-5540 Cell 

Office oflhe Chief Trial CounseVIntake 
State Bar of California, c/o Adriana Burger 
1149 South l-lill Street 
los Angeles, CA. 90015-2299 

Via: Certified

Aucntion Staie Bar Agents, ----··-·--· ----·--·····--

This leucr is to memorialize my September 17'h afternoon conversation with state Oar agent 
Burger who refused lo reduce anything to writing or follow up on m)· certified complaint II 

received at 9:29AM on August 28, 2009. Our conversation dealt with 
the following themes. · 

1 •. Stare. Bar's Non,.feasance and Enablemenl of the Morlgage Meltdown: 
Way bac:k in November 2005, I submitted a complaint widt overwhelming evidence to prove 
courl misrepresenlalions by attorney/co-conspirators from mega firm Wendel Rosen Black and 
Dean. Marquez, l~oss and the Wendel firm were defending predatory lender/fraudulent mortgage 
originator 0 R Horton (01-11). Rather than invcscigate the allorneys and firm, the Bar passed che 
buck and required that I myself reach into my pocket, punch the clock and police lhe co· 
conspirators in San t=rancisco's Counly Court. Since the judge did not want to weigh in on a 
pissing match. lhe unethical attorneys and their consumer-crushing corporate defense firm wena 
on and on and on to furaher DI-ll's criminal RICO as is very extensively documented within 
numerous corroborating sources and detailed federal records. To recap the complaim: the 
attorneys learned of my absence from California. avoided contact with me by cell phone (the 
number was listed throughout the documents that they themselves submitted in support of their 
motion) and then scheduled an ex parte hearing just a few hours before my return to cenceal 
evidence oflheii client's nationwide predatory lendingfmortgage frau«VTARP 
requirin&'Sl.OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO wall street bail out funding paid by .)00,000,000 lax paying 
Ameticans. Ms. Burger claimed that because I did not gel what I wanted then, lhat I was 
"bullyin&"lht state Bar now. Exhibits I. 

:, @ullvina; 
Ms. Buraer had the a~ty to claim that I, merely one of thousands of individual Bar members. 
was "bullyins".1Ac11ilinitely more powerful California Dar, the entity which reaulates my license. 
-~4a, burgeons with attorneys, has in house Chid Counsel. and is capitali7.ed to the 
hilt. I draw lhc Dar's aucntion to exhibits 2 wherein Burger will find real world examples of 
"buHyins:'" Melendei/Jenkins who were admonished by SSB Otll's defense counsel that they 
••<fon•t have to go in there.·· "There" was ti!C"Bcaufort County courl house where Magistrate 
Curtis Coltrane. and ()HI's oovert employee, would soon rule against their inalienable First 
Amendment rishts. Oh. by the way the Beaufort Bench stated that he is no longer practicing law 
and thanked me for my corroporation [Spelling Correct). How about Corrente who has required 
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that a dozen Texas state agencies intervene on her behalf because $88 DHI repeatedly promises 
and then reneges on warranted repairs. She is one of hundreds in my database all of whom 
confinn /rut wuk "$ J D Power's survey that statistically fl.nds for a second year in a row that DHI 
has the lowest cusaomer warranly satisfact·ion and greaaest number ofminor and major 
construction defects. If the Bar isn't too busy non- feasing. passing the buck, or otherwise 
sleeping. please visit: bup:i/\'J\llW.jdpqwg.comtHmnes for confirmation that $88 DHI drags its 
feet and leaves consumers to make repairs on their own dimes. How about SSB OHI extorting the 
Aranov's into consummating increasingly onerous real estate '·deals." The base price of 
Yevginy·s home shot up ~nly at closing. just like the interest rate on Eleanora's doubled hcr 
monthly mortgage payments. Surprise! Compare this to the English-deficient Yoons and Songs 
who also put substantial deposits on their $88 DHI built homes, and !.hen had them "forfeited'' 
because they didn't capitulate 10 DHI's increasing financially crushing terms. Olga Dodson "·M•s 
told by $88 DHithat if she didn't sign on the dotted line. that they would steal her $8l,OOO and 
then forclose on her house to make up the difference. I could add over another hundred stories 
from my personal archives, append at least SOO emails, or pull out 190 pages of FTC records. but 
will instead describe how $88 DI-ll tried to illegally compel me into their antitrust tying of 
mortgage services to my home's purchase. After being fULl V approved, the pricks sent a letter 
staling that because I had "not completed lender requirements" they would "forfeit my deposits:· 
I then immediately flew to Vegas. high on Vicodine prescribed for kidney pain. to MAKE thern 
sell me my home funded by MY chosen lender. Those recounts are about fucking bullying. You 
want more. then just ask. · 

Ill. Harassment: 
Ms. Burger claims that my Bar tellers sent to her attention amounts to "'harassment.·· 
Linle 'ole $88 DHI alsG claimed the same "harassment'' in Clark Counly fraud case iiA551662 
wherein they produced over 1000 pages of NOTICE which I had sent them regarding $88 OHI's 
discovered nationwide predatory lending and other RICO. $88 DHI's defense counsel again 
claimed the same ''harassment" in California's Southern Districr ofSan Diego antitrust case 11011
cv-00592 wherein they requested judicial notice of anorher 1000 documents including 
"correspondence from plaintifrs counsel, Patrice/Patrick Missud." Those mother fuckers had 
years long NOTICE ofSIB OHI's nationwide predatory lending and other RICO. conveniently 
forgot their ethicS, aSSisted SSB DHI in fleecing thousands ofalready defrauded DHI consumers 
a second time, and guaranlecd the ri~ffof thousands more well into the future. $80. 01-11 yet 
again claimed the same ..harassment" in California's Northern District ofSan Francisco case 1107
cv-02625 over lwo years ago and long before the firsl S700M in TARP funds were disbursed 
from 300.000,000 taxpayers' poekets. Remeinber that TARP was specifically created in part to 
pay for $88 OHI's mortgase fraud/predatory lending which has led to colossal nationwide 
foreclosures where il "sold" (extorted buyers) the most homes, namely Stockton, Merced 
Sacramento, San Diego. Las Vegas.••... By the way. the California and Illinois Atrorneys 
General, as well as HUO. the fTC, DOJ, SEC and select media each also received NOTICE. or 
800 page files, some USPS certified, conlaining oodles of contact information for defrauded $88 
DHI consumers found nationwide. 

IV. Regulation: 
Ms. Butger claimed that because the files were ~dosed, the Bar could not regulate the licensed mal 
feasing aHorneys. I recall that a certain Nevada Deputy Commissioner came to the same finding 
regarding DHI•s mal f"easing aaenas. Susan Eckhardt was replaced within 26 days of her 
ridiculous statement. She was the third such State CommiSSioner found to be on pri\•ate 
intereStS' payrolls. Perhaps she should be shackled and sent to leavenworth. Exhibit l. 

V.Ap;al: 



[ 
[ 

Ms. Burger told me that my current recourse was to "appeal the Bar's no action decision to the 
California Supreme Court." Firstly. the SOL puts me sol. Even if I had lhe opportunity however. 
the legal SyStem is far too expensive and slow to produce any useful results. In 1004. I brought 
my and others' OHI consumer fraud intbrmation to federal and Nevada authorilies to '"appeal" for 
their help. Bush's federal agents were told not to invcstipte, and by then some Nevada ofTacials 
were already in the pocket of the 606 ... richest man on the planet, Donald Horton. In 200S, I 
appealed to California's Superior Court which allowed for dismissal ofS8B DHI's back breaking. 
fore(losurc prompting. famil)' bankrupting nationwide RICO for only procedural reasons. I 
appealed for help in 2006to 26 other state regulators and again to the fed to stem SSSDHI'sSSSS 
white collar criminal grand theft and fraud taking place across stale lines and through mail and 
wire, but nothing was done. In 2007. over one full year prior to lhe Bear-Steams/Lehman 
/Fannic/Freddie financial disasters, I appealed to the northern circuit which had e••ery doc11ment 
requir~d to put a stop to the world's current financial crisis caused directly by the same type of 
predatory lending that $8B DHI is renowned for. but for Some reaSon judge ArmStrong ruled in 
S80 OBI'S favor. In 2008, I ap ealed 10 c:l~ss. acrtiqn liti tors to do w~t I and~ llf't;Jlll• 
ev• one e _' C:OIJid neil _ o, tlam' · • touch du~ unt~~ble DoritL. prton!ln4 llis · ird l't~ic;h. 
JUdge Benitez Saw it DHI way yet agasn despite overwhelming tilterstate corroboration or 
fraud. Now in 2009, I have run out of appeals and patienc;e bqt_ hQve ra~her one straight to the 
media to~ · ¢ illc!. o .cs. u. scus cortu 110n. nstead ofonly crying wo 
20 ·· ~ shou ve been screaming lo ocaust. ·. x ib1 · • 

VI. Coodusjon: 
Thank you for the further opportunity to prepare exhibits which will be filed in support or my 
RICO suit naming the Bar. and several officials and judges. Keep in mind that the enclosures are 
a mere fraction of the documents I possess and have amassed through 18 sites which feature <It 
least 1000 documents available on the world wide web. Since the Special intereStS arc too 
powerful, well connected and enabled by the Smaller fiSh. I absolutely have to expose them (you) 
instead. 

With the greatest sincerity and .. To Preserve and Improve our Justice Sy~tem."lread )"Our fucking 
Bar cards] 

Patrick Missud; ME, CE, GC, JO, last and very least attorney 
EncL 
Cc: Media tllroogh the fair reporting exception following RICO suit Ciling. 
Armstrong 1
Benita 11*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EXHIBIT K 




From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 09, 2010 2:35PM 
To: dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov; greener@sec.gov; Melanie.Proctsr@usdoj.gov 
Cc: Joel D. Odou; Patricia J. Peterson; Nadln J. Cutter; itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov 
Subject: Nevada's proven furtherance of DHI's RICO 

Good afternoon all, 

State and Federal Agents-
Since its obvious that the criminal directors at DHI are to walk because of their political 

connections, I am now filing my papers first with the media. We are up to several conupted 
commissioners in two states, several corrupted judiciaries h1 perhaps three states, several 
corrupted council people from at least 6 states, clear violations of both state and federal laws in 
27 states, and very clear retaliation against a federal whistle blower from California. Americans 
will be protected from Donalds Horton and Tomnitz despite Nevada's best efforts at concealment 
and suppression. 

Also, I-IUD has not replied to my renewed FOIA request, and the SEC has not yet updated me 
on compelling DHI to print this year. I trust that those will be in the mail this week? 

Mr. Odou and Clerks in Department 11
Your courtesy copies are attached without the voluminous exhibits. Those can be found on the 

web or in wiznet. The media has already received their copies. I am awaiting DHI's final fees 

and costs award for inclusion in Missud v Nevada; Eighth Judicial District Court of Clark 

County et al. 


Very, Very Sincerely, 

Patrick Missud 

"To Preserve and Improve Our Justice System in Order to Assure a Free and Just Society Under 

Law,. -Not just for the rich who have destroyed millions world wide. 


cc: Media 

mailto:itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov
mailto:Melanie.Proctsr@usdoj.gov
mailto:greener@sec.gov
mailto:dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov
mailto:mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EXHIBIT L 




From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.coml 
 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 5:14 PM 
 
To: WHApdf@cand.uscourts.gov; EMCpdf@cand.uscourts.gov; SBApdf@cand.uscourts.gov; 
 
JCSpdf@cand.uscourts.gov; DMRpdf@cand.uscourts.gov; PJHpdf@cand.uscourts.gov; 
 
richardfine@richardfinelaw.com; san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov; AskDOJ@usdoi.gov; annie.redinq@usdoj.gov; 
 
bonny.wong@usdoj.gov; Attorney.General@state.mn.us; duncan.carling@sfqov.org; 
 
dorothy.silver@sfgov .org; cityattorney@sfgov .org; troy.overton@doj .ca.gov; joan.randolph@doj.ca .gov; 
 
First.District@jud.ca.gov; Imelda.Santos@jud.ca.qov; stacy.wheeler@jud.ca.gov; 
 
mery.chang@jud.ca.qov; beth.robbins@jud.ca.gov; Evelyn.Ho@jud.ca.gov; info@judicialwatch.org; 
 
HALT@HALT.org; admin@consumerwatchdog.org; info@fairarbitrationnow .org; editor@consumer

action.org; texaswatch@texaswatch.org; nseats@aol.com; azieve@citizen.org; darkush@citizen.org; 
 
afleming@citizen.org; info@unpac.org; jahmad@sbcglobal.net; foiapa@sec.gov; hallr@sec.gov; 
 
UvorneseJ@SEC.GOV; oig@sec.gov; sanfrancisco@sec.gov; dfw@sec.gov; greener@sec.gov; 
 
annie.reding@usdoj.gov; bonny.wong@usdoj.gov; dennis.barqhaan@usdoi.gov; kfeinstein@sftc.org; 
 
myuen@sftc.org; ACheng@sftc.org; ckarnow@sftc.org; lgiorgi@sftc.org; cwoolard@sftc.org; 
 
pmahoney@sftc.org; hkahn@sftc.org; palvarado@sftc.org; GonzalezE@clarkcountycourts.us; 
 
BullaB@clarkcountycourts.us 
 
Cc: jodou@wshblaw.com; mroose@wshblaw.com; cgilbertson@wshblaw.com; LMarguez@wendel.com; 
 
GMRoss@wendel.com; vhoy@allenmatkins.com; mmazza@allenmatkins.com; 
 
jpatterson@allenmatkins.com; cpernicka@allenmatkins.com; tbmontano@drhorton.com; Ising, Elizabeth 
 
A.; james.strother@wellsfargo.com; raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com; 
 
TommasinoJ@clarkcountycourts.us; DeptllLC@CiarkCountyCourts.us; KutinacD@clarkcountycourts.us; 
 
itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov; aqinfo@ag.state.nv.us; ncdinfo@judicial.state.nv.us; 
 
judcom@govmail.state.nv.us; HawkinsJ@clarkcountycourts.us; GambleL@clarkcountycourts.us; 
 
ncjdinfo@judicial.state.nv.us; davidc@nvbar.org; kimberlyf@nvbar.org; ecartwright@ag.nv.gov 
 
Subject: Fw: DHI: D.R. Horton, Inc. (DHI) Management Discusses Q3 2013 Results- Earnings Call 
 
Transcript 
 

Well donejudgc$.... 
 
C.'urtis c:oltrane, Bonnie l3uHa, F:Jizabeth (lonzalez. Kristina Pickering, R.on Parraguirre, James 
 
Hardesty, Mark (Jibbons, Michael (;berry, Nancy Saitta, Michael Douglas. Loretta (iiorgi, 
 
Elaine Wick, Peter Busch, Harold Kahn, Paul Alvarado, William McGuiness, Stuart Pollak, 
 
Martin Jenkins, ·rani! Cantil-Sakauye Carol Corrigan. Joyce Kennard. Kathryn Werdegar, Ming 
 
Chin, \-1arvin Baxter, Goo,hvin l)u, Saundra Armstrong, Roger Benitez, Roger Hunt, Edward 
 
Chen, J)onna Ryu, William Alsup, Alex Kozinsh R.onald Gould. Richard CliHon, Jay 
 
Bybee, L.eavy, 'fhomas. Murguia, ...... 
 

The racketeer that you've all a$$i$ted had another great quarter financially raping more victims. 

-----Forwarded Message----
From: Seeking Alpha <account@seekinqalpha.com> 
To: missudpat@yahoo.com 
Sent: Thursday, July 25, 2013 1:30 PM 
Subject: DHI: D.R. Horton, Inc. (DHI) Management Discusses Q3 2013 Results- Earnings Call 
Transcript 

D.R. Horton, Inc. (DIU) Management Discusses 03 2013 Results- Earnings Call 
Transcript 
Donald J. Tomnitz 
Our homebuilding and financial services operations turned in another great quarter, highlighted 
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by $205 million ofpre-tax income and a 12.1% pre-tax operating margin. Contributing to our 
bottom line results were our home sales gross margins of21.4%, a 340 basis point improvement 
from the prior year quarter. And our SG&A as a percentage ofhomebuilding revenues of 10.2%, 
a 200 basis point improvement. read more » 
Get Seeking Alpha notifications with our iPhone App IAndroid App I iPad App 

More on DHI 
D.R. Horton: Built "fo Ride Housing's New Upswing by John Tobey 
Why D. R. Horton Is The Top Candidate To Build On Housing Optimism by Troy Bayer 
DR Horton Inc. Presents at DbAccess Global Industrials and Basic Materials Conference: US 
Industrial Renaissance in Chicago. Jun-12-2013 10:40 AM 

Other articles that mention DHI 
Homebuilders: Today's Special Buying Opportunity by John Tobey 
Why 'I'he Housing Market Is An Accident Waiting 'I'o Happen: Part 3 by Dave Kranzler 
Mortgage Rate Worry ls Hiding Homebuilder Opportunity by John Tobey 

Why are you receiving this? You subscribed to real-time article alerts al Seeking Alpha. 
lfthis email was f<xwardc.d to you and you wish to subscribe to this email, click here. 
Manage your ernails: 
Get a!eJis on additional tickers and manage all your email alert choices here 
I'm getting too many emails: manage your email alert choices 
f'm no longer following f)HI: unsubscribe from all DHl email alerts 
·rhis type of alert isn't helpful to rne: unsubscribe t1·om artiele alerts on l)lll 
'T'o ensure you receive these emails in the future. please add account@seekingalpha.com to your address 
book, contacts or list of sate senders. 
Sent by Seeking Alpha, 345 7th Ave. Suite 1400 New York, NY 10001 
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From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 04, 2012 11:17 AM 
To: ssmith@meyersnave.com; kdrake@meyersnave.com; dinness@meyersnave.com; bstrottman@meyersnave.com; 
cryan@hayesscott.com; acalderon@hayesscott.com; wagstaffe@kerrwagstaffe.com; tompkins@kerrwagstaffe.com; 
mackey@kerrwagstaffe.com; kfeinstein@sftc.org; myuen@sftc.org; Amy.anderson@calbar.ca.gov; 
Adriana.burger@calbar.ca.gov; adonlan@sftc.org; bcompton@sftc.org; dlok@sftc.org; ACheng@sftc.org; 
adam@posardbroek.com; Dewey.Wheeler@McNamaraLaw.com; Tanner.Brink@McNamaraLaw.com; 
Christopher.Lustig@McNamaraLaw.com; trg@mmker.com; ehuguenin@greenhall.com; law@nivensmith.com; 
bfasuescu@sanmateocourt.org; scott@mckayleonglaw.com; Ising, Elizabeth; tbmontano@drhorton.com; 
garris@wbsk.com; kider@wbsk.com; souders@wbsk.com; jodou@wshblaw.com; rtodd@wshblaw.com; 
mroose@wshblaw.com; cgilbertson@wshblaw.com; LMarquez@wendel.com; GMRoss@wendel.com; 
vhoy@allenmatkins.com; mmazza@allenmatkins.com; jpatterson@allenmatkins.com; cpernicka@allenmatkins.com; 
cdawson@rdlaw.com; james.strother@wellsfargo.com; raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com; eric.mcluen2@wellsfargo.com; 
ecs@nvrelaw.com; joseph@josephmaylaw.com; oig@sec.gov; sanfrancisco@sec.gov; dfw@sec.gov; greener@sec.gov; 
TommasinoJ@clarkcountycourts.us; Dept11LC@ClarkCountyCourts.us; KutinacD@clarkcountycourts.us; 
nvscclerk@nvcourts.nv.gov; itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov; aginfo@ag.state.nv.us; ncjdinfo@judicial.state.nv.us; 
judcom@govmail.state.nv.us; HawkinsJ@clarkcountycourts.us; GambleL@clarkcountycourts.us; davidc@nvbar.org; 
kimberlyf@nvbar.org; ecartwright@ag.nv.gov; NVFMP@nvcourts.nv.gov; annie.reding@usdoj.gov; 
bonny.wong@usdoj.gov 
Subject: Fw: Missud 2012 SEC 14a8 Proposal for Action Re:DHI (and RICO) 

FYI 

--- On Wed, 4/4/12, pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> 
 
Subject: Fw: Missud 2012 SEC 14a8 Proposal for Action Re:DHI (and RICO) 
 
To: josh.levin@citi.com, dan.oppenheim@credit-suisse.com, michael.rehaut@jpmorgan.com, david

i.goldberg@ubs.com, nishu.sood@db.com,

 rstevenson@peoplemanagement.org*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** , 
steve.east@csfb.com, mross@bgbinc.com, gs-investor-relations@gs.com, Buck.Horne@RaymondJames.com, 
ivy@zelmanassociates.com, bberning@fppartners.com, chris.hussey@gs.com, joshua.pollard@gs.com, 
arjun.sharma@citi.com, jacqueline.merrell@gs.com, jason.a.marcus@jpmorgan.com, 
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cbrian@tradethetrend.com, rob.hansen@db.com, jesse.arocho-cruz@db.com, jonathan.s.ellis@baml.com, 

kenneth_zener@keybanccm.com, jrahmani@kbw.com, rosteen@kbw.com, jay.chhatbar@baml.com, 

william.w.wong@jpmorgan.com, kisha.rosario@jpmorgan.com, inquiries@guggenheimpartners.com, 

jane.wong1@baml.com, karen.frenza@gs.com, william.alexis@credit-suisse.com, michael.dahl@credit

suisse.com, kim@zelmanassociates.com, christina.c.lo@jpmorgan.com, angela.pruitt@dowjones.com, 

nick.vonklock@dowjones.com, george.stahl@dowjones.com, cbrian@mysmartrend.com, pchu@fnno.com, 

adam.rudiger@wellsfargo.com, jack.micenko@sig.com, jhymowitz@philadelphiafinancial.com, 

steven.bachman@rbccm.com, robert.wetenhall@rbccm.com
 
Date: Wednesday, April 4, 2012, 8:16 AM 


Collateral Damage... 


--- On Wed, 4/4/12, pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Missud 2012 SEC 14a8 Proposal for Action Re:DHI (and RICO) 

To: foiapa@sec.gov, hallr@sec.gov, LivorneseJ@SEC.GOV, oig@sec.gov, sanfrancisco@sec.gov, 

dfw@sec.gov, greener@sec.gov, annie.reding@usdoj.gov, bonny.wong@usdoj.gov
 
Cc: dan.fitzpatrick@wsj.com, hilzenrathd@washpost.com, nick.timiraos@wsj.com, Robbie.Whelan@wsj.com, 

sboyer@hearst.com, Scott.Glover@latimes.com, Scott.Gold@latimes.com, sdean@click2houston.com, 

hsmith@reviewjournal.com, snishimura@star-telegram.com, asorci@sacbee.com, Scott.Reckard@latimes.com, 

sosdnews@uniontrib.com, estanton@bloomberg.net, Anne.Tergesen@wsj.com, stevebrown@dallasnews.com, 

tellis@dallasnews.com, thorner@sptimes.com, tom.petruno@latimes.com, tshaffer@attorneygeneral.gov, 

ryan.vlastelica@thomsonreuters.com, wargo@lasvegassun.com, trigaux@sptimes.com, 

mvansickler@sptimes.com, vacaville@thereporter.com, ivy@zelmanassociates.com, bwillis@bloomberg.net, 

dawn.wotapka@dowjones.com, lmorgan@sptimes.com, amoss@nctimes.com, sangeetha@seekingalpha.com, 

national@nytimes.com, peter_coy@businessweek.com, president@nytimes.com, 

jim.puzzanghera@latimes.com, publisher@nytimes.com, readers@forbes.com, realestate@nytimes.com, 

ruth.simon@wsj.com, feedback@mysanantonio.com, francesco.guerrera@wsj.com, kris.maher@wsj.com, 

ryan.vlastelica.reuters.com@reuters.net, cmollenkamp7@gmail.com, liz.rappaport@wsj.com, 

robin.sidel@wsj.com, Aaron.Lucchetti@wsj.com, contact-editorial@seekingalpha.com, jess.bravin@wsj.com, 

constance.mitchell-ford@wsj.com, peter.grant@wsj.com, angela.pruitt@dowjones.com, 

nick.vonklock@dowjones.com, Rick.Brooks@wsj.com, eamon2@bloomberg.net, 

william.rempel@latimes.com, michael.siconolfi@wsj.com
 
Date: Wednesday, April 4, 2012, 8:15 AM 


Good morning SEC agents- 

1. Find attached last year's copy of my 14a8; 
2. Per your official records posted to the web I have owned sufficient securities for over three years; 
3. Per your last refusal to compel publication also published to the web, my cases which the SEC claimed was my 
motivation to protect DHI shareholders have been 'statistically closed;' 
4. Per the official federal court docket, my severed case against the SEC (and not DHI) however is still unresolved; 
5. Once federal judge Ryu orders that the SEC be released/absolved from Madoff-2 (actually Madoff-10, as in ten times 
worse), I will edit the 2012 14a8 to reflect the fact that every single DHI shareholder is in the dark about DHI's 27-state 
interstate racketeering made possible by the SEC (and which is furthered with judicial help). 

Also see the below link.  Once the 38 homes are sold I will contact the new owners to see if they also got bait and switch 
financing, bait and switch materials, homes replete with construction defects, and/or illegal denied warranty.  I've stock-
piled hundreds of these daily notices. 

My proven stats are that at least 40% of the consumers will claim one or more criminal act by DHI. 

2 

16678
Pencil

16678
Pencil
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XOXOXO, 
Patrick 

--- On Tue, 4/3/12, Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com> wrote: 

From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com> 
Subject: Google Alert - d r horton 
To: missudpat@yahoo.com 
Date: Tuesday, April 3, 2012, 11:48 AM 

News 1 new result for d r horton 

D.R. Horton Completes Move-in Ready Homes in Fiddler's Creek Amador village 
Virtual-Strategy Magazine 
The final touches are being done to the first five residences in the village of Amador, an enclave of 38 classical Mediterranean style 
single-family homes in Fiddler's Creek, being offered by DR Horton. A distinctive neighborhood, the village of Amador ... 
See all stories on this topic » 

Tip: Use site restrict in your query to search within a site (site:nytimes.com or site:.edu). Learn more. 

Delete this alert. 
Create another alert. 
Manage your alerts. 
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Patrick Missud
 
Attorney at Law
 
91 San Juan Ave
 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 

415-584-7251 Office
 
415-845-5540 Cell
 

missudpat@yahoo.com
 

August 17, 2011 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900 
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Re:	 Missud Proposal for Action for consideration at DHI’s 2012 Annual Shareholder 
Meeting; and inclusion within DHI’s proxy statement. 

Via: 	 oig@sec.gov, sanfrancisco@sec.gov, dfw@sec.gov, greener@sec.gov, 
tbmontano@drhorton.com, eising@gibsondunn.com, 
james.strother@wellsfargo.com, raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com 
Certified: *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

Good afternoon SEC agents Greene, Reedick, Maples, Kwon, Special Counsel Belliston, 
Chairwoman Shapiro, Ms. Ising and Messieurs Montano, Lynch and Strother, 

As you all know, this year I again mailed my Proposal for Action to D R Horton’s 
Montano for inclusion in DHI’s forthcoming Annual Report, 10K, and proxy statement.  
The Proposal is reproduced below for convenience.  The three reasons for inclusion of 
the Proposal are as follows.   

A. Reasons for Compelling Publication 
1. DHI has participated in ultra-vires acts.  The Directors and shareholders need to 
vote to stop various illegal financial activities which are specifically damaging the 
Corporate ‘Citizen’s’ reputation and bottom line, and shareholders’ interests.  
2. The second reason is that DHI’s illegal financial activities are broadly impacting 
the US economy and its 308 million real flesh-and-blood citizens.  Each non-performing 
predatory loan originated by DHI and fully owned subsidiary DHI Mortgage, must be 
‘bailed out’ by American tax payers.  This in turn lowers the expendable income that 
each real flesh-and-blood American family has to purchase new products such as D R 
Horton homes.   
3. The third reason for inclusion is that overwhelming evidence has already been 
gathered which proves that DHI Executives have corrupted officials and judges in several 
states.  Once this information is exposed, the Corporate ‘Citizen’s’ reputation and bottom 
line will most certainly suffer very acute damage. Shareholders need reassurances from 
DHI’s Board of Directors that they will lawfully conduct business per the Corporate 
Charter and Governance Documents. 

mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com�
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B. The SEC’s Recently Stepped-Up Efforts 
The SEC has recently taken aggressive enforcement actions regarding various 

subprime loan and Wall Street fraud:  http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/enf-actions-fc.shtml 
DHI has coincidentally also been very heavily involved in exactly these types of crimes 
for at least 8 years, possibly even precipitating the mortgage melt-down.  

Also according to the SEC’s website, enforcement protocols have been improved 
post-Madoff: http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/secpostmadoffreforms.htm Prior to Madoff, 
it was reported that the SEC would get tips about white collar crimes, and not act until it 
was too late to prevent massive shareholder losses.  Hopefully now, the SEC will be more 
proactive to regulate DHI’s corporate activities which have and will continue to severely 
and negatively impact $3.6 billion in issued stock. 

C. Identical Wall Street Requests 
Even CtW CEO William Patterson shares the same exact concerns that I do in that 

DHI should refrain from issuing predatory loans and selling fraudulent mortgages: 
http://www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadmin/group_files/CtW_Inv_Grp_to_DR_Horto 
n_Board.pdf Note that Patterson’s request was made in 2007.  Since then, the SEC has 
done nothing to redress either Patterson’s or my identical concerns. 

D. Prior SEC No-Action Decisions 
“No-action letters represent the staff's interpretations of the securities laws and, 

while persuasive, are not binding on the courts:” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._Securities_and_Exchange_Commission 

In 2008, 2009, and 2010, I submitted formal Proposals similar to Patterson’s.  In 
2008&9 DHI was permitted to exclude my Proposals because I did not have sufficient 
share ownership for the SEC to compel publication.  Last year, I had sufficient share 
ownership for the required time for the SEC to compel publication but for some reason, 
the SEC did not enforce Rule 14A8. 

This year, I have sufficient share ownership for the required amount of time 
which requires that the SEC compels publication.  If the SEC refuses to compel 
publication of my very reasonable Proposal, which merely seeks that DHI participate 
only in legal acts under its corporate charter, I will seek redress in the federal courts. 

Along with the racketeering suit voluntarily withdrawn in 2010 and subject to re-
filing [10-cv-235-SI], and the currently active civil rights & corruption suit which will 
soon name DHI as an additional Defendant [11-cv-3567-DMR], I will file an SEC action 
in the Ninth Circuit naming Chairwoman Shapiro. The federal securities complaint, 
supporting declaration, and exhibits will first be published with syndicated media, and 
then registered in court. The action will eclipse the Madoff scandal. 

E. Mr. Montano’s Claimed Deficiencies 
Montano’s August 16, 2011 letter disingenuously claims that I haven’t sufficient, 

continuous share ownership per 14A8(b).  The accompanying Wells Fargo “brokerage 
Statement” is an official business record from Wells Fargo Advisors which is my 
“Broker” affiliated with Wells Fargo “Bank.”  Said Statement “verifies” that as of the 
“date of my current Proposal,” the DHI shares were “continuously held for over one 
year.” 

http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/enf-actions-fc.shtml�
http://www.sec.gov/spotlight/secpostmadoffreforms.htm�
http://www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadmin/group_files/CtW_Inv_Grp_to_DR_Horton_Board.pdf�
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Further, note that this letter was copied to Wells Fargo’s legal department. Wells 
Fargo’s Lynch and Strother have my authority to “verify” that I have sufficient, 
continuous share ownership per 14A8(b). You can contact them directly upon my behalf 
to further corroborate my entitlement to SEC compulsion of my ultra-reasonable lawful 
Proposal. 

F. Conclusions 
The draft of my securities complaint will be pro-actively readied within one week.  

If the SEC does not act to protect my interests, Mr. Patterson’s interests, interests of the 
thousands of other DHI shareholders, 308 million Americans’ interests, and uphold 
federal securities laws, the suit will be filed to showcase the favorable treatment that 
RICO operating corporations get from the supposed securities regulator. The SEC itself 
will be on trial. 

Cordially, 

Patrick Missud 

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
 
Encl.
 
Cc: Wall Street, Media, Federal and State Regulators
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Patrick Missud 
Attorney at Law 
91 San Juan Ave 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 
415-584-7251 Office 
415-845-5540 Cell 

missudpat@yahoo.com 

August 4, 2011 

Att’n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc. 
301 Commerce Street Suite 500 
Fort Worth, TX, 76102 
Certified RR *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

Mr. Montano, 

This cover letter provides proof that I am a shareholder with sufficient share ownership 
for the required timeframe per SEC regulations.  If you recall, the SEC did not compel 
printing last year because of your frivolous claims that I hadn’t provided sufficient proof.  
Proof that I own over $2000 of DHI stock for over three years is available at: 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2008/patrickmissud112108
14a8.pdf 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 
Requisite number of shares- According to my Wells Fargo brokerage account, I 

own over $2000 in DHI market value.  The majority of the shares were purchased 
December 2, 2008.  These shares must be held at least one year by the date I submit my 
proposal.  I have submitted my proposal as of this date, and qualify for publication under 
14a-8(b)(1). 

Rule 14a-8(b)(2) 
My intent is to be a lifelong DHI shareholder and hold the requisite number of 

shares to entitle me to submit proposals and protect shareholder interests indefinitely, 
inclusive of the 2012 Shareholders’ meeting date. 

Federal agents and DHI Board 
Know that my Proposal merely requests that the DHI Board guarantee that DHI 

and its affiliates are neither participating in any ultra vires acts nor conducting business 
outside of state and federal laws.  In light of the recent Ryland, KB, Hovnanian 
investigations, Beazer deferred prosecution, and the many other builders/affiliated 
lenders which have already been discovered illegally originating mortgages, the Missud 
Proposal is necessary to restore shareholders’ confidence in DHI, and DHI Mortgage. 

The Board’s refusal to publicly commit to following state and federal laws will 
likely speak louder than if they ratify the Proposal on and for the record.  There is already 
a very well established record of DHI Mortgage’s criminal activities which are outlined 

mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com�
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in the submitted Proposal and available on the web at www.drhortonfraud.com, and 
http://drhortonsjudges.com/ . These sites can be sponsored daily and achieve a minimum 
2000 hits per day. Media and Wall Street will also receive notice of these documents and 
will be awaiting the SEC/DHI response.  These entities will either ratify or ignore this 
simple Proposal which merely asks that DHI, DHI Mortgage and its officers not violate 
federal laws. Note that if these federal laws were violated by everyday non-millionaire 
individual American citizens, they would risk federal incarceration. 

Lastly, either RICO 10-cv-235-SI already naming DHI will be revived, or public 
corruption suit 11-cv-3567-DMR will be amended to name DHI as the entity which has 
acted under color of law, and caused officials and public figures to defraud citizens in 29 
market states. http://drhortonsjudges.com/ Damages sought will equal DHI’s 
capitalization at the time that the amended complaint is filed, plus punitive damages. 
Donald Horton will also be personally named to satisfy the punitive damages portion of 
the demand.  Both of these lawsuits are already supported with over 5000 exhibits. These 
are the most significant federal lawsuits that DHI has ever had to “vigorously defend.” 
The multi-billion dollar suits will have to be mentioned in the DHI Annual Report’s 
litigation caption. A rough draft of the civil rights suit against Nevada is also available at 
the above listed supersite for all of America to consider. The amended complaint will 
soon be available. 

Cordially, 

/S/ Patrick Missud 

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
 
Encl.
 
Cc: Wall Street, Media, Federal and State Regulators
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Patrick Missud
 
Attorney at Law
 
91 San Juan Ave
 

San Francisco, CA, 94112 

415-584-7251 Office
 
415-845-5540 Cell
 

missudpat@yahoo.com
 

August 4, 2011 


Att’n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc. 

301 Commerce Street Suite 500 

Fort Worth, TX, 76102 


Re: Proposal for Action [Proposal] 

Via: E-mail: tbmontano@drhorton.com, dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov, 


greener@sec.gov, Wall Street, Select Media 
Certified RR *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

Attention DHI Board of Directors, Corporate Counsel, and Federal Agents, 

As a DHI stockholder, under SEC Rule 14a-8, I submit the following facts and Proposal 
for DHI‘s forthcoming 2012 shareholder meeting.  Note that I have owned the sufficient 
number of shares for at least two years to submit this Proposal for publication in DHI’s 
forthcoming Annual Report.  Note that if the SEC does not compel DHI to publish, this 
will make the Madoff debacle seem minor.  This DHI scandal has been ‘gift wrapped and 
packaged’ far better than Harry Markopoulos’ expose of Bernie Madoff.   

Mr. Montano- You will print the following 490 words in the forthcoming 10k: 

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION 

On July 1, 2009 the DOJ, HUD and SEC deferred prosecution against Beazer Homes 
which admitted to several fraudulent mortgage origination and accounting practices. BZH 
agreed to provide $50 million in restitution for consumers in and around North Carolina.  
Some of Beazer’s mortgage fraud included interest rate manipulation, inflating home 
base prices to cover incentives, and lack of due diligence when completing stated income 
loans. 

There is concrete evidence that DHI has engaged in even more egregious fraud but on a 
much larger nationwide scale.  Under the Freedom of Information Act, hundreds of 
consumer complaints are available from the FTC and HUD regarding DHI’s fraudulent 
nationwide mortgage origination in over 23 states.  In Virginia’s federal circuit, HUD 
submitted nearly 7700 administrative records showing that DHI and other builders 
violated RESPA laws [08-cv-01324].  In Georgia, the Yeatman class action alleges 
similar RESPA violations specific to DHI, [07-cv-81].  At DHI Virginia’s Rippon 
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Landing development, the FBI discovered appraisal fraud to artificially boost home sales.  
The Southern California Wilson class action alleged extortive antitrust tying of DHI’s 
mortgage services to home sales [08-cv-592].  Dozens of others have also claimed the 
same: Betsinger (NV A503121, A50510), Bevers (09-cv-2015), Dodson (A07-ca-230), 
Moreno (08-cv-845), Missud (07-2625-SBA).  Scores of cases have been filed in state 
and federal courts all alleging similar DHI Mortgage fraud, deceptive trade, and antitrust 
violations.  Publicly posted web sites also corroborate these findings with hundreds of 
consumer complaints dealing with DHI’s fraudulent mortgage originations and illegal 
tying of DHI Mortgage’s services to home sales, not to mention rampant construction 
defects.  

The “consumeraffairs” website is already a top search result when merely searching for 
“D R Horton.” Dozens of other consumer protections sites similarly and independently 
report the same recounts of fraudulent DHI mortgage origination.  The last J D Power 
new home builder origination study rated DHI Mortgage with only 679 points out of 
1000. The ranking was slightly better than Countrywide, one of DHI’s “preferred 
lenders,” and Ryland, two companies already found involved in rampant nationwide 
predatory lending and mortgage fraud. 

Compounding these findings is that as early as June 2007, Chairman Horton and CEO 
Tomnitz each personally acknowledged receipt for summons and complaints, wherein 
their participation in predatory lending was exhaustively detailed 
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand_on_Board.html . CEO Tomnitz still 
materially misleads investors in claiming that DHI Mortgage “does an excellent job 
underwriting mortgages and the related risk associated with it…” [End 2d Qtr 2009 
Earnings Conference Call].  However, the truth is that at that time, all four of DHIM’s 
Arizona offices were found originating significantly defective loans which have already 
cost taxpayers $2.5 million.  All 20 of the audited loans were either in foreclosure or in 
serious financial distress requiring taxpayer bail-outs: 
http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/ig1091009.pdf and 
http://www.liuna.org/Portals/0/docs/PressReleases/Report%20-%20Cruel%20Hope.pdf 

Resolved: That DHI audit its subsidiary DHI Mortgage for compliance with all federal 
and state laws, and that the Board confirms for the record that DHI Mortgage conforms 
to the requirements contained within its own corporate governance documents. 

Cordially, 

/S/ Patrick Missud 

Patrick Missud, shareholder. 
Encl. 
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PATRICK MISSUD #219614 
91 San Juan Ave. 
San Francisco, CA, 94112 
Attorney and Plaintiff 
missudpat@yahoo.com 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION
 

UNLIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION
 
CLASS ACTION
 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

PATRICK A. MISSUD, 12-CV-3117-WHA 

vs. AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF: 
SUBPOENA FOR TESTIMONY ON 

SAN FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT; WELLS FARGO BANK CEO JOHN 
JUDGES PATRICK MAHONEY, ANDREW STUMPF; AND COURTESY COPIES OF 
CHENG, HAROLD KAHN; CALIFORNIA DOCKET PLEADINGS ON JUDGE 
FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL; ALSUP 
JUSTICES WILLIAM MCGUINESS, 
MARTIN JENKINS, STUART POLLAK; Date: September 6, 2012 
STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA; Time:   8:00AM 
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL Dept:    19th Floor, Courtroom #8 
PERFORMANCE; DOES 1-200.  Defendants. Judge: William Alsup 

i. I’m an 18 USC §1513 federal informant and California CCP §1021.5 private attorney 

general who already caught dozens of corrupt judge$ lying in official records. 

ii. Only true and correct copies of exhibits are attached hereto.  

1. Exhibit 1 displays USPS records proving the service of: 4¼  pounds of confirmed-mail 

documents to this Ninth District Court; two metered letters to Washington DC’s $EC; and one 

certified letter to Wells Fargo’s [WF] CEO John Stumpf at his corporate headquarters. 

Affidavit of Service of Subpoena on Stumpf and Docket Copies on Alsup 1 

mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com
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2. Exhibits 2 begin with the subpoena served on Stumpf requesting his testimony for the 

upcoming September 6, 2012 hearing.  His testimony is required to prove that WF was indeed D. 

R. Horton Inc’s [DHI] preferred lender, as the Fortune-500 company has repeatedly admitted 

during public shareholder conference calls; and that together they originated thousands of 

predatory loans which caused the nation’s foreclosure crisis. If $tumpf pleads the 5th regarding 

his collusion with DHI, then he’ll be alternatively asked to confirm that Missud does indeed own 

over $4000 of DHI stock for over 3 years which entitles Missud to $EC 14(a)-8 printing of his 

Proposal for Action in DHI’s forthcoming Proxy Statement.  That’s innocuous enough! Missud 

only wants to be a good American and abide by all of the $EC’$ Rules.  One such Rule happens 

to be that Missud procure from “DTC Participant” Wells Fargo, the holder of Missud’s shares, a 

super-simple confirmation regarding his DHI stock ownership. 

The third document in the group is the $EC’$ confirmation that it received Missud’s 

August 28, 2012 8:06AM email which attached federal pleadings for case 12-cv-3117-WHA. 

Therein are additional copies of $tumpf’$ subpoena. The $EC knows what Missud is up to. 

The remainder of the documents are a partial download of emails sent to 500+/- media 

contacts who can easily verify $tumpf’$ and the $EC’$ receipt of the documents. The notices 

should also get both investigated for causing 313 million Americans’ $4 Trillion in lo$$e$. 

3. Exhibits 3 are a vey abridged compilation of official court documents.  In each, judges
 

are caught treasonously lying about non-receipt of documents because that$ what corrupt judge$ 


do for the Citizen$-United corporation$.  Bulla feigned non-receipt of docs served five different
 

ways; Gonzalez claimed non-receipt of a Motion to Tax even served on her by Nevada’s
 

Supreme Court; Cheng lied about pleadings he thrice received- twice by email once by tracked
 

USPS; and Kahn is the last schmuck who didn’t fathom that the other 200 contacts could debunk 


his childish lie.
 

4. Judge$ are pretty stupid so it’s very easy to catch them in lie$ and criminal act$.
 

//
 

Pri$on for the traitor$,
 

Patrick Missud 8-29-12
 

Patrick Missud; Dated 
USC Title 18 §1513 Federal Informant; 

Affidavit of Service of Subpoena on Stumpf and Docket Copies on Alsup 2 
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ORDR 

2 

J 
DIS'fiUCT COURT 

CLARK COUN1'Y,NEVADA 

l!!leclmnloaly Flfed 
07/2112010 02:22:12 PM 

' 
~~~-

CI..AK OF TMI COURT 

6 	 PATlUCK A. M(SSUD and JUUE ) 
MJSSUD, husband and wife ) 

7 	 ) 

a Plaiutitfs, ) 
vs. ) 

9 	 ) 
0. R. HORTON. INC.; DHI MORTGAGE ) 

10 	 )COMPANY LTD. LP; and ROE 
CORPORATIONS I THROUGH X. )II 

) 
ll DefcndiU'Il~. ) 

ll 

Case No. 01 A 551662 
Dept. No. XI 

,, 	 DtC,1§10N t\l!D ORD!t_R 

u The Court conducted an evidentiary hearina1 uu July 20. 2010 rctcardlns Defendant's 

16 Molion Requesting that the Court Issue an Order to Show Cause as to Why the Plaintiffs Should 
11 

Not be Held in Contempt ofCourt for VIolating the Court's April19, 2010 Stipulated Protective 
lA 

Order llnd Request .f.or Evidentiary and Monetuxy Smtecioos Olcd on April 29, 20l0 and 
19 

Defcndonll Motion for 'l'cnninating Sanctions and Cosll and Fees for Pluintifts• Continued20 

2r Discovery Abusc.•.2 Plaintiffs' Personal Treats Aao.insL Defense Counsel and for Plalntift's' 

22 Retaliation for tho Defendancs' Attempt to Enaaac in DiscovCiy tlloed on January :29, 2010.3 

2l 

Zol 

1 The Court heard this matter following o initial d•tcrmmation by abe D.lscovery 

17 Commissioner. Sec Discovery Commissioner's Report and Rcconunondadions, dawd JulylJ, 
2010. 

:l Other than tho Stipulalcd Protective Order. no prior orders were issued as a result of 
discovery violation~. 

J The Court deeJinos to lddrcsslhe issue» related to unauthoriud prac:tice ofJaw. 
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l 
To: 70225:36225.rt..L-22!-2010 09:21 From:JlDGE GONZALEZ 17026714377 

t 

Plaintiff PATRICK MlSSUD4 appcarins in prnper person; Oefondllllta were represented by Joel 

2 
D. Odou. Esq. of the law tlrm of Wood, Smltb, Henning & Bennan. The Court bavins 

J 

• co~idcrcd the bricfmg, arsumcnt:l, and dlC evidence presented and the testimony of witnesses 

s the Court makes tho following tlndiags of f'a~t aad contlusiona ur law: 

[: I. Plainuff' PA11UCK MtSSUD adtnhted to sending threatening communicadoM to 

witnesses and couosel irs cunncction with !his liti&ation. 

2. Defendant's counsel represented that former employct~s have refused to cooperate as o 

result of l,lointitl'PATRICK MISSUU's conduct. 
10 

It 3. The irrcplaocablo loss nr witztes:J testimony was not due to the conduct of the 

12 Defendants. 

ll 4. The Defendant-s arc enliUcd 	to defend dtcse claims by presenting cvideneo cha1 Cho 
14 

Plaintiffs' allegations 8L'C incorrect; and/or, lo present an alternate explanation for the claims. 
IS 

S. The Defendants have 4rf:Ucd that they lU'C hindered and prejudiced in investigating thi:;
16 

case.17 

18 6. The Defendants are prejudiced in their ability to defend and present evidence regarding 

19 cbis case, 
'Z() 

1. Nevada has long rccoani;,;c:tl tbac under tllc law of aaency. the nctio111 of an acenr in 
ll 

destroyhas ur spoliating evidence arc imputed ro the principal for the purposes ofsanetions. Sec
22 

23 flrt IJlayranse )lxcJtanu v, Zcu.illJ 1\adi\l Gom.• 103 Nev. 648 (1987) (investlgatot): Stubli Y. 

24 Bis Q lnternatiofl!l Irycy. 107 Nev. 309 (1991) (investigator/expert and counsel); and, .I2Ju: 
2$ 

Davjs y. Davis, 122 Nev. 442 (2006) (fr.uu:bi11or). 
26 

28 

• 	 Palliek Missucl b an attorney liccnsccl to praetice in California, Bar No. 2l9614 . 
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To: 7022536225 JUL-22-2010 09:21 	From:JUOGE GONZALEZ 17026714377 

.
• 

8. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD acted as an agent on. behalt' of Plaintiff 10LlE MISSUit 

1 
for purpose~ of this action. 


3 

9. JIJ evaluating tho seriousness of the prejudice u a result of the threats, the Court bas 

4 

evaluated the factors enuneiattd in YQunl v. IY9lerq.l06 Nev. 88 (1990) aad concludes:3 

a. There are varying degrees of wiUfulnes.q of the Plaintiffs ranging ftom 

7 knowing, willful and intentional conduct with an intent to prevent the 

• 	 Defendants' being able to identity the tnae tilct:s and interview witnesses ond 

more Rimple intimidation. }{()wcv<:r, the multiple incidents of lhrcm arc so 
10 

pervasive as to exacerbate the prejudice ratht:r than if each instance weretl 

12 	 treated a.~ an isolated incidenL 

I) b. As a result of this conduct, &'clcvant evidence, i.e. wilness testimony, has 
14 

bee11 irreparably lost, 
IS 

c. Given the numerous iaulances of threats, the prejudice to the Defendnnrs in 
J(i 

l7 preparing their defense and the intentional ururc of PIElintif! PATRICK 

MlSSuo•s conduct (taken in conjunction wi1h lbc intentional violation oi'lhe 

1!1 
Stipulated Protective Order. infra), a sanction tess severe than dismissal of 

10 
Plaintiffs' claims is R()t sufficient to protect the riaht• of the Defendauts. 

:u 

21 
d. A .tair adjudication on d1c merits cannot be aehievod siven the numerous 

l) 	 instam:es of t!ueats to wicoasu.'l and prevents the Defendant., in preparinaa 

:Z4 defense In this action. 

:Z:t 
e. Given the nunwous instances of Chrcats, the prejudice to the Defendants in 

26 
prepoting their dclenso and me repeated nature of 'Plaintiffs and PJaintift'$' 

27 

21 

Plaintiff1Ul..J1i MlSSUD did 1\c>l putieipate in tht hcatinJ, but hor hu.Hand Plaintiff 
PATRICK MlSSUO indicated that hi1 wife wu unavaitabta due to a serious mecllcal oonditinl\. 
None of&hc affam~atlvc conduet which is a put ofthis Court's findings was actually perfonncd 
hy Plaintift'JULIE MISSUD. 
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agcmls conduct over a several month period. a s~merion Ius s.were rlnln 

2 disnliaaal ur Plaintiffs claims is not sufficient to proieC&. the rights of tho 
J 

• 
f. PlaintiCC PATlUCK MISSUD has willfully disregarded the judieial p10ecss 

by his acliou. 


7 
 Oiven tho involvcmcnl of 'Plaintiff PATRtCK MISSUD. sanctions do notll· 

II 

\Ulfaldy penalize the m11aining PlaintUffor tho conduct ot'hct agttnL 

9 

b. There i• a publ·ic policy to pn;vent further abuses and deter litigmts (rom 
I& 

threatening witn$es in an attempt to advance tl1eir claims.II 
[ 

12 10. Plaintiff PJ\TlUCK MISSUD. became aware that the Court entered the 

u Stipulated Protective Ocdct on April 30. 2010. Plain\iffPATRlCl<. MISSUO had an unsigned 
14 

copy ofthe C()Urt's Slipulatcd Protective Order prior ta its entry. 
IS 

11. 'l'be Stipulated Protllctivc Order spells out the details oC compliance in clear, 
16 

spe:citic.: IUld Wlambiguous tmns and Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD l'eadily lmew lhc: obligations11 

111 the Stipulated Protective Order imposed upon him. Plaintiff l'ATRlCK MtSSUD's prior 

19 counsel negotiated tho Stipulated Protective Order before it was sisned by the C'.ourt. 
20 

\l. Plaintiff PATRICK MJSSUD hod the ahility to comply with the Scipulated 
21 

Protective Order. 

lJ 13. Plainti.ffPATRlCK MISSUD has made no effort whatsoever to comply with the 

lo& tenns ot' Stipulated Protective Or'(!cr. ,, 
14. Plaintiff PA'l'IUCK MISSUD has demonstrated a complete and knowins 

disroaw for his oblisadons under the Stipulated Pl'otcctivc Order. 
11 

lS. Plaintiff' P A liUCK MlSStJO has not proven any losally copizablc dofonso lO
11 

the contempt of the Stipulattd Pratectift Order. 
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17026714377 To: 70a25362aS P.5"6
JLA.-22-2010 09:21 F'rom:Jl.JDGE GONZALEZ 

' ·. 

16. There is clear aNI con,inc:ma evidence that Plaintitf PATRICK MJSSUO 

z 
rcpoJtcd his websites in violation of tM Stipulated Protective Order upon lcamiaa ef its entry iR 

J 
dirccc violation of &be Stipulated Pwteetive Ordcl. 

4 

11. Tiletc is clear and con\'inclng cvidcnCG that Plointltl' PATRICK MJ~StJD is 

: knowingly and intentionally in violation of this Stlpulattd Protectiv• Order and lhat he is 
[ 

1 kaowingly and intentionally in contempt ofCourt. 

I 
18. Tho Stipulated Protective Order inc:luded a rrovision at paraara.ph 4.g. that any 

9 
vial!Jtion of the Order may result h11be striking ofthe pleadings.

tO 


ll 19. A judgment ofcontempt should be i$$uud agai11$t PlainciffPI\'fRICK MISSUD. 


tl 20. lf any of lhe tbregoing findings offaet nw.y bo deemed con£1uai\tn:s oflaw. 

ll CONCLUSIONS OF LAW ,, 
I. As a result or those commuoicalions, Defendants• counsel rcprcs(mted witnesses 

IS 

have been unwilling to participate in disoovcry.
16 

I'J 2. Defendants bavc cstabtished that there has ~n substantial prejudice I2S a result 

II oftbe threats to wilncs:~~cs. 

I !I 3. The Stipulated PrGtcctivc Order is clear and unambiguous. 

20 


4, It is possible fc•r Plaintiff PAl'lUCK MTSSUO to comply with the Stipulated 
11 


Protective Order. 

2J 

5. Plaintiff PATIUCK MISStJO has tho ability to comply with tbe Stipulated 

'Z• Protective Ordll:r. 

6. Defendanls have detnonstratcd by cleat and conviftcing evidenee that Plainliff 

PATRICK MtSSUD has knowingly aud wiUt\llly violatad and rcftlsed to comply with the 
27 • 


21 Stif'•latcd ProtCQcivc Order. 


[ 1. As a rose~lt of the di:!IC'.Ovtr;y abuse IWl tho contcanpt, dlc Plaintiffs• Amended 

Coanplainl is striekcn. 

Pap$of6 
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8. Defendants should recover their reasonable cost» and attomoys' !cos incurred in 

2 
pursuine the$CI proceedlngs to cnfon::e the StiJIUlated Protective Order and to fincl 'Piaiad.ff 

l 

PATRICK MlSSUD in contempt. of Court. Defendants shall file their appUcllion for costs and 
4 

s auomeys' fceJ within 30 days of enuy of thia Order. 

6 r9. AccordillSIY Plain&itrs action against the Defendants is dismissed. 1 
7 I0. Ifany of" the foregoing conclusions of law may bo deemed findings of Caet. 

Dated this 20"' day ofJuly, 2010 
9 

10 

II 

12 

14 

( hereby certify that on the dato filed, I served by fp--or6ypG;ing a copy of tbi 
16 De~ision t\nd Order in lhc ~tnomcy's (older in the Clerk"s ice a:s fol1oW$: 
17 

Joel Odou, Esq. (Wood, Smith, et al) 
IH Fax: 253·6225 

19 Patrick and Julie Missud 
zo Fax: 4J5-S84-72Sl 

21 

:u 

lJ 

24 

26 

l? 
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COPY 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN OFFICIAL REPORTS 

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FIRST APPELLATE DISTRICT {courtoT.l;ppcalFirst Appellate District 1
Fq FD

DIVISION THREE !I 	 - I L ..._ 

NO V2?, ZG !I 
i 

PATRICK A. MISSUD, i.•1an:, Hu : r > ~?ri. Clerk f 
Plaintiff and Appellant, A 131566 Ioy · ---~- ~.~--: : ~.-:--:- - --------==~~~-u_ty Clerd 

v . 

(City & County of San Francisco D.R. HORTON, INC ., et a!., 
Super. Ct. No. CPF 10510876)

Defendants and Respondents . 

Appellant Patrick A. Missud states in his opening brief that he challenges the 

denial ofhis motion under Code of Civil Procedure section 1710.10 et seq. to vacate a 

Nevada state court monetary judgment and order holding him in contempt of court. He 

argues that the "sister state Nevada ruling was fraudulently procured; and that denial of 

the appellant's January 19, 2011 motion to vacate before Judge Giorgi was improper as 

well as fraudulent; and that the subsequent June 30, 2011 motion for reconsideration of 

the January 19, 2011 motion to vacate before Judge Giorgi was improper as weB as 

fraudulent." 

On March 15, 2011, Missud filed a notice of appeal specifying he appeals from a 

trial court order filed on February 2, 2011. Attached to the notice of appeal is the order, 

which states, "After consideration of the pleadings, supporting papers and arguments 

from counsel: It is hereby ordered that Plaintiffs' Motion to Vacate Sister State Judgment 

Per CCP Section 1710. 10 et seq. is denied as Plaintiffs failed to provide a legally 

sufficient basis to vacate the Nevada Judgment pursuant to CCP 1710.10 et seq." 



On August 4, 2011, this court issued an order noting that "On August 1, 2011, this 

court received appellant Patrick A. Missud's opening brief along with a bound volume 

entitled 'Appellant's Index, Declaration, and Request for Judicial Notice.' Although not 

labeled as such, the bound volume is presumably appellant's appendix pursuant to rule 

8.124 of the California Rules of Court. On August 2, 2011, the court received a CD 

purportedly containing '5000 docs for opening brief.'[~ Appellant's opening brief and 

appendix do not comply with various content and fonnatting requirements contained in 

the California Rules of Court." The order identifies the various rules with which the 

opening brief and appendix fail to comply, but continues: "Nevertheless, the court in its 

discretion shall pennit the noncomplying opening brief and appendix to be filed." 

These inadequacies, including the failure to cite to the record (Cal. Rules of Court, 

rule 8.204 (c)(l)) and the failure to include in the appendix "[a]ny item ... that is 

necessary for proper consideration of the issues ... ,"were also brought to Missud's 

attention by respondents in their brief. 

Missud then filed a declaration with his reply brief, attaching several documents. 

The documents were not submitted in accordance with California Rules of Court, rules 

8.120 through 8.163. Moreover, the declaration that accompanies these documents does 


not reference or authenticate the documents in any way. 1 


Setting aside these procedural inadequacies, Missud's briefs contain no 

comprehensible legal argument as to why the order he challenges should be reversed. 

Missud quotes two provisions ofthe Code of Civil Procedure (Code Civ. Proc., 

§§ 1710.40, 663) in the "Table of Authorities" at the outset of his brief, but otherwise 

cites to no authority, fails to explain the connection between those statutes and the ruling 

he challenges, and provides no explanation of why he believes the trial court order was in 

error. Although it is clear he feels he has been grievously wronged, and he alludes to 

1 Missud also filed a document entitled "Ex Parte Application for Additional Time and 
ADA Accommodations" in response to which the court rearranged its oral argument 
calendar to accommodate Missud. We have also given consideration to the declaration 
filed in a federal district court action that is attached to Missud's application. 

2 




numerous other actions brought in various courts, he offers this court no basis for action. 

(See Troensegaard v. Silvercrest Industries, Inc. (1985) 175 Cal.App.3d 218, 228 [error 

waived because no argument, citation to authorities, or reference to record].) 

DISPOSITION 

The judgment is affirmed. (See In reMarriage ofWilcox(2004) 124 Cal.App.4th 

492, 498.) 

Pollak, J. 

We concur: 

McGuiness, P. J. 

Jenkins, J. 

A131566 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 


PATRICK A. MISSUD AND JULIE No. 56502 

MISSUD, HUSBAND AND WIFE, 

Appellants, 

vs. 
 FILED
D.R. HORTON, INC. AND DHI 
MORTGAGE COMPANY, LTD., NOV 2 2 2011 
Respondents. 

ORDER OF AFFIRMANCE 

This is a proper person appeal from a district court order 

striking appellants' complaint and dismissing a real property and tort 

action. Eighth Judicial District Court, Clark County; Elizabeth Goff 

Gonzalez, Judge. 

The district court determined that appellants should be 

sanctioned for abusive litigation tactics and that appellants were in 

contempt of a district court protective order. Based on these conclusions, 

the district court struck appellants' complaint and dismissed the case. 

Appellants now appeal from the district court order. 

We review both a district court's sanction for abusive litigation 

tactics and a district court's contempt ruling for an abuse of discretion. 

Matter of Water Rights of Humboldt River, 118 Nev. 901, 907, 59 P.3d 

1226, 1229-30 (2002); Young v. Johnny Ribeiro Building, 106 Nev. 88, 92, 

SUPREME COURT 

OF 


NEVADA 


(0) 1947A 



787 P.2d 777, 779 (1990). We have held that the authority to dismiss a 

case for "abusive litigation practices" is within the court's "inherent 

equitable powers." Young, 106 Nev. at 92, 787 P.2d at 779. 

Appellants do not raise any challenge on appeal as to the 

district court's findings that appellants engaged in abusive litigation 

tactics by contacting and threatening respondents' employees, which 

resulted in those employees refusing to testify. Thus, we affirm the 

district court's findings as to these facts. We also reject appellants' 

arguments that the record was not considered by the district court, that 

insufficient evidence existed to support the findings of the district court or 

the sanctions imposed, or that their due process rights were violated, as 

the district court held an evidentiary hearing, considered the evidence 

presented, and properly addressed the necessary factors outlined in 

Young. Id. at 93-94, 787 P.2d at 780. We further conclude that 

appellants' failed to adequately raise in district court their arguments that 

the protective order was a violation of their first amendment rights and 

that it was vague and overbroad; thus, they have waived these arguments 

on appeal. Appellants' argument that they had insufficient time to comply 

with the protective order lacks merit, as appellant Patrick Missud 

admitted during the evidentiary hearing to intentionally violating the 

protective order. Finally, we reject appellants' contentions that the order 

was procured by respondents' fraud or misrepresentations or that a 

violation of SCR 3 occurred and prevented the sanctions issued in this 

matter. 

Based on the above discussion, we conclude that the district 

court did not abuse its discretion in sanctioning appellants for litigation 

SUPREME COURT 

OF 2NEVADA 

(0) I947A 



abuses or in finding them in contempt of court for violating the protective 

order. As a result, we 

ORDER the judgment of the district court AFFIRMED. 1 

O;n!:- , 
C.J. 
Saitta 

_,_.l_~-~-~,J. 
Hardesty 

cc: 	 Hon. Elizabeth Goff Gonzalez, District Judge 
Patrick A. Missud 
Julie Missud 
Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman, LLP 
Eighth District Court Clerk 

1We deny appellants' request to correct the app,ellate record and the 
motion to impose a moratorium on foreclosures in Nevada. We do not 
address appellants other filings, as we determine that they do not seek 
any relief from this court but were provided for notice only. 

SUPREME COURT 
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•' 
Case4:11-cv-03567-DMR Document1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PATRICK A. MISSUD 
91 SanJuan Ave. 
San Francisco, CA, 94112 
Attorney and Plaintiff 
CA#219614 

..·... 
' . . . . . ·' 
'-•• I •'"' •·;:;) 

6 

7 

8 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

9 SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION 

10 UNLIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION 
CLASS ACTION 

DEMANDFORJURYTWAL 
12 

PATRICK A. MISSUD,
13 

14 	 vs. 

15 	 STATE OF NEVADA; EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT COUNTY OF CLARK,

16 CLARK COUNTY COURT CEO STEVEN 
11 GRIERSON, JUDGE ELIZABEffi 

GONZALEZ, COMMISSIONER BONNIE 
18 BULLA; DIVISION OF MORTGAGE 

LENDING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER 
19 SUSAN ECKHARDT; CLARK COUNTY 
20 SHERIFF, SHERIFF DOUGLAS 

GILLESPIE; COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL 
21 DISCIPLINE, CJD DIRECTOR DAVID 

SARNOWSKI; NEVADA STATE BAR,
22 

NEVADA STATE BAR PRESIDENT 
23 CONSTANCE AKRIDGE; NEVADA 

SUPREME COURT, NEVADA SUPREME 
24 COURT JUSTICES PICKERING, GIBBONS, 

25 
HARDESTY, PARRAGUIRRE, DOUGLAS, 
CHERRY, SAITTA; SOUTH CAROLINA 

26 SPECIAL MAGISTRATE CURTIS 

ftJjNo.: 1}
"Dept. 

........ 

~.... ,. 

..: -.: 

·~ 

,. 

3567 

COMPLAINT FOR TITLE 42 §1983 
PUBLIC CORRUPTION AND CIVIL 
WGHTS VIOLATIONS 

Date: 
Time: 
Dept: 
Judge: 

COLTRANE; SAN FRANCISCO SUPERIOR 
27 COURT, JUDGE LORETTA GIORGI; DOES 

1-200. Defendants.2 8 

u.s.c. Title 42 Section 1983 Complaint 



5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

.' 
Case4:11-cv-03567-DMR Document1 Filed07/20/11 Page2 of 23 

1 I. IN'IRODUCTION 

2 

3 
Rulings such as in Citizens United and AT&T vs. Con'*Pcion have allowed corporate 

4 
'citizens' to buy America's court$. Finding corrupt judge$ is now juSt as easy as finding water 

in the ocean. Note that the hypertext-enabled links embedded within the following text are 

available only to those individuals receiving electronic copies ofthis document in our digital age. 
6 

Said links incorporate by reference thousands of web-based exhibits which include official court 
7 and govenunent records, statistics, regulatory findings, and reliable news articles which 

a corroborate each and every below-stated allegation. 

9 

Probably the only good aspect ofthe conServative majority'$ Citizens United decision is 

that it does indeed broadly allow for unfettered 151 Amendment Speech by both multi-billion 
11 

dollar corporation$, .... and the rest ofthe lowly 308 million Americans with access to the world 
12 

wide web's information super-highway. The truth is always available 2417 via social media, and 
13 other 2151 century electronic means. 
14 

Most ofthe supporting documents for this compliant have already or will be gathered and 

16 concurrently filed with a forthcoming first amended complaint. Ninety percent ofthe official 

17 records proving these Defendants' interstate crimes and judicial official/corruption have already 

18 been submitted in other courts and jurisdictions. This debacle is unfolding daily, and even on the 

19 date that this oomplaint was filed. Adeclaration supported with over 1000 documents will likely 

be filed in early August 2011. In the meantime, supporting documents can be obtained from the 

21 
following related cases: Clark County Nevada A551662 and A503121; Nevada Supreme Court 

Appeals A56502 and ASOSlO; San Francisco Superior Court CPF-10-510876; California First 
22 

District Court ofAppeal A131 566; Ninth Circuit, Northern District of California 07-cv-2625
23 SBA, and 10-cv-235-SI; and the following publicly accessible websites: 
24 http://www.drhortoofraud.coml, bttp:l/drhortoasjudges.com/, 

http://www.drhortoasjudges.info/, and others interlinked. This federal suit will again 

26 concretely prove that these uber-wealthy Defendants have conspired under the color of law to 

27 buy the judiciary, this Country and its Constitution. 

28 

u.s.c. Title 42 Section 1983 Complaint 2 



Case4:11-cv-03567-DMR Document1 Filed07/20/11 Page3 of 23.. •' 

1 II. POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

2 U.S.C. Title 42 §1983 Civil Action for Deprivation ofRights 

3 "Every person who, under color ofany statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, 
ofany State or Territory or the District of Columbia, subjects, or causes to be subjected, 

4 any citizen of the United States or other person within the jurisdiction thereof to the 
5 deprivation ofany rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution and 

laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or other 
6 proper proceeding for redress, except that in any action brought against a judicial officer 

for an act or omission taken in such officer's judicial capacity, injunctive relief shall not 
7 be granted unless a declaratory decree was violated or declaratory relief was 

unavailable."B 

9 
IU.STATEMENTOFFACTS 

10 The following discussion will describe the blatant Constitutional violations committed by 
11 each agency, official and judge. Specific cases and orders will be cited for purposes offurther 

12 reader research so as to not leave any room for speculation. Ironically, exposure ofthe many 

13 cotrupt judge$ began outside of court, with the discovery of the very corrupt Deputy 

14 Commissioner for Nevada'$ Division of Mortgage Lending. 

15 A. Tip of the Iceberg 

NDML Commissioner Susan Eckhardt. Las Vegas NV. I4111 's Due Process Violations
16 

In 2005, twenty verified and acknowledged consumer statements were forwarded to 
17 

Nevada's mortgage-fraud and predatory-lending regulator, Deputy Commissioner Eckhardt. 
18 

Each and every official complaint submitted under the penalty of perjury averred that the Fortun 
19 

SOO D R Horton Corporation [DHIJ was illegally bundling predatory loans to home sales. For 
20 six consecutive years, DHI was Southern Nevada's most powerful and lucrative residential 
21 builder. Each and every consumer's sworn complaint alleged with particularity that DHI had 

22 extorted onerous home sales which were contingent on the purchase of in-house originated 

23 predatory loans. We now know that those transactions are at the root of our infamous mortgage

24 meltdown and nationwide economic crisis. Per Nevada's own codified law, Eckhardt should 

2 5 have quickly provided a written status report of the submitted complaints. However, service of 

four subpoenas was actually required to compel Eckhardt's reply which ultimately stated that the
26 

Mortgage Division which she managed did not have jurisdiction to regulate the regulatory
2i 

licenses that she had already issued to DHI?!? Within 26 days ofthat ridiculous statement, She 
28 
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1 was fired. http://www.drhortoofraud.com/idl.html and 

2 	 http://www.drhortonfraud.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderflles/odmlcorruption.pdf 

3 

4 B. East of the Sierras District Court Corruption 

1. Magistrate Curtis Coltrane. South Carolina. 1st Amendment Speech Violations 

In June and September 2006, Coltrane twice agreed with $3.6 billion DHI that two 
6 

groups' speech rights should be preliminarily enjoined. The first group was picketing at 
7 

traditional public forums and warning other consumers that DHI had misrepresented the status o 
a 

an adjoining golf course in order to sell their 'golfcourse' community. DHI had not infonned 
9 

the vocal buyers that the golfcourse had actually been sold for development. The second group 

was picketing at traditional public forums and warning consumers that DHI had built a defects

11 riddled home with tennite-infested wood. In both cases, Coltrane forbade that South Carolina's 

12 flesh and blood citizens assemble at public sidewalks to make any disparaging comments about 

13 DHI's nefarious schemes. The injunction extended to any and all public places in and around 

14 DHI's developments. 

In the very first week of Constitutional Law, every law student learns that preliminary 

injunctions on speech are nearly impossible. In order for Master in Equity Coltrane to censor the 
16 

content of a citizen's message he must find a significant government interest such as an 
17 

unauthorized broadcast of military secrets putting lives at risk, or speech that is likely to incite 
18 

violent riots. In Beaufort County cases 2006-cp-07-1658 and -2224, Coltrane twice cited DHI's 
19 	

profits and reputation as the significant government interests justifying the muzzle that he 

ordered strapped onto the vocal defrauded Americans. Coltrane no longer practice$ law. 
21 	 http://www.drhortonfraud.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/coltraneS.pdf 

22 

23 2. Discovery Commissioner Bonnie Bulla. 1as Vegas NV. 14111 's Due Process Violation 

24 On June 2, 2010, a discovery hearing was held before Commissioner Bulla in Nevada's 

Eighth Judicial District Court. Prior to that hearing, the Plaintiff electronically registered, e

2
6 

mailed, faxed, and confirm-mailed his documents directly to the Court. In his papers, the 

Plaintiffstated he was submitting on the pleadings which were supported by overwhelming
27 

official evidence. The Court thusly believed that the Plaintiff would not personally attend the 
28 

hearing. However, since said pleadings and evidence had inexplicably not been registered in the 
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1 official court records by late May, the Plaintiff flew from California to Nevada to personally 

2 serve the documents, and provide testimony. Despite having received the Plaintiff's pleadings 

3 by the four above means, and even as a reproduced exhibit attached to DHrs very own 

4 pleadings, Bulla first claimed not to have received any of the Plaintiffs documents, and then 

5 recanted to state that she got only portions. IfBulla's statements weren't actually in the official 

Court records, this Story would sound like a fairy tale. 
6 

http://www.drhortonfraud.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/courtcvrup.pdf
7 

8 
3. Judge Elizabeth Gonzalez. Las Vegas NV. Violations ofthe Rights to Petition Government to 

9 
Redress Grievances. Privileges and Immunities. and the 141h's Due Process 

10 Two days after the June 2, 2010 discovery hearing, Presiding Judge Gonzalez who 
11 oversees Clark County's entire Civil Division decided to seal Court records regarding DHI's 

12 interstate financial crimes. She made her quick, secretive, "in chambers" decision based on 

13 Bulla's recommendations to ignore the Plaintiff's overwhelming evidence. 

14 Then on July 13,2010, at 9:07AM, Gonzalez ordered the media locked out of her 

15 normally open courtroom. Minutes later, she admitted evidence into the record and heard 

detailed argument concerning the Plaintiff's Special Motion to Dismiss DHI's SLAPP pleadings
16 

which were specifically filed to suppress the whistle-blowing which had already publicly
17 

exposed DHI's interstate financial crimes. That half-hour hearing educated Gonzalez about all 
18 

ofDID's assorted interstate racketeering. According to page 19 of the official court transcript, at 
19 

9:40AM everyone was then reminded to return the following week for the next hearing. 
20 The July 20,2010 hearing started at I0:41AM. Gonzalez immediately stated for the 
21 record that she had already ruled on the July 13,2010 matter. However, nowhere in the record is 

22 that order registered. Thereafter for approximately five hours, the Plaintifftestified that DHI w 

23 a racketeering organization as corroborated by official FTC and HUD records, a reliable news 

24 article detailing an FBI investigation, 400 email consumer statements, 20 verified consumer 

25 complaints submitted to Nevada's Attorney General, the already decided Betsinger decisions in 

26 
A503121 and appeal 50510, dozens of declarations filed in full faith and credit sister-states and 

federal cases throughout the nation, 80 defrauded Nevadans, corroborating third party websites 
27 

and conswner protections groups, . . . . . . . . . .. Despite the 1500 records admitted into evidence that 
28 

directly proved the $3,600,000,000 corporation's interstate racketeering, judge Gonzalez ordered 
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1 that the Plaintiff's case be stricken, and that he should also have to pay DHI's costs and fees for 

2 having had to commandeer Nevada's expen$ive court$ to violate the Constitution and twist 

3 ju$tice. 

4 http://www.drhortonfraud.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/finordr7-ll-10.pdf 

4. Clark County Court and Grierson's Assistance in the Cover Up
6 

As the duly elected Clark County Court CEO, Steven Grierson has several duties and 
7 

guidelines described at: bttp://www.clarkcountycourts.us/general-information.btml. There' 
8 

his "court is a forum for lawful dispute resolution insuring a balance ofbranch powers and 
9 

constitutional protections." Grierson breached this duty in an effort to conceal the Clark 

County Court's fraud. Grierson received three valid, official, California court-issued subpoenas
11 

for the production of a July 20,2010 Video which graphically proves Gonzalez' bias towards the 
12 

billion-dollar builder. Grierson has yet to honor the three subpoenas and produce the lawfully
13 

compelled evidence. Proof ofreceipt ofthe three subpoenas is now registered in multiple courts 
14 

and multiple jurisdictions including: 


ASS 1662 http://wiznet.wiznet.com/clarknv/pagesllogin.jsp,

16 

A56502 http://www.nevadajudiciary.us/index.php/supremecourt,
17 

CPF-1 0-510876 bttp://sfsuperiorcourt.orglindex.aspx?page=467, and 
18 

Al31566 bttp:/lwww.courts.ca.gov/ldca.htm.
19 

By comparison, another nearly-identical, valid, official, California court-issued subpoena 

for the production ofevidence was honored by Nevadats Eckhardt by June 1, 2006t confinnation 
21 

ofwhich was even corroborated by Nevada's Attorney General. Grierson now falsely claims 
22 

that the three subsequent, valid, official, California court-issued subpoenas already served on the 
23 

Eighth Judicial District Court are insufficient to compel production ofthe July 20,2010 video 
24 

which records judge Gonzalez' clear bias towards the billion-dollar DR Horton corporation. 

Grierson has instead raised roadblocks to stall this investigation. His action is yet another 
26 

delay tactic by his 'court of law' which is supposed to 'seek the truth,' preserve state and federal 
27 

lawst and protect 2.64 Million Nevadans. One would think that his Court has a great interest in 
28 

knowing whether the Presiding Judge for its entire Civil Division is conupt. Rather than waive 

O.S.C. Title 42 section 1983 Complaint 
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1 any perceived service defects or procedural minutia and produce the video, Grierson has opted to 
2 withhold the video which would immediately settle matters infive state and federal jurisdictions 
3 hosting these sordid affair$. 

4 Note that the AIV video recording is the original document which is the most reliable 

source ofinfonnation contained therein. The transcript which this Plaintiffalready possesses is 

6 merely areproduction of the original digital data compilation. The written transcript however 

7 does not adequately transcribe Gonzalez' visual facial expressions. The AN digital recording 

8 will thusly be compelled under the best evidence/original document rule per FRE 100 1-8. 

9 

FRE Rule 1002: Requirement ofOriginal: "To prove the content of a writing, recording, or 
photograph, the original writing, recording, or photograph is required, except as otherwise 

11 provided in these rules or by Act of Congress." 

12 	 FRE Rule 1003: Admissibility of Duplicates: "A duplicate is admissible to the same extent as an 
original unless (1) a genuine question is raised as to the authenticity of the original or (2) in the13 

circumstances it would be unfair to admit the duplicate in lieu of the original." 


14 

5. Clark County Sheriff and Gillespie's Assistance in the Cover Up16 


17 Clark County's SheriffGillespie has duties outlined at: 


18 http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/depts/sheriff_civil/Pages/About.aspx . 

19 Therein, "In Clark County, the Sheriffhas the statutory duty of providing service of process in 

civil and criminal eases." 

21 On July 8, 2011, SheriffGillespie received two civil subpoenas for service on Gonzalez 

and Grierson. Every direction for proper service was found at the Clark County Sheriff's own 
22 

website links: 
23 

http://www.clarkcountyov.gov/Depts/sherift'_civii!Pageslsubpoenas.aspx, 
24 

http://caseinfo.nvsupremecourt.us/pubUe/caseSearch.do 

http://'WWW.clarkcountyov.gov/Depts/sheriff_civii!Publishinglmages/sheriff_fees.gif 
26 

bttp:/lwww.clarkcouotynv.gov/Depts!sberift'_civii/Documents/service_iostructions.pdf 
27 

bttp:/lwww.clarkcouotynv.gov/Depts/sheriff_eivii!Pages/out-of·state.aspx 
28 
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1 Aproper $100 postal money order was issued to Clark County's Sherifffor service of 

2 process of the two civil subpoenas which are to be serv~just 236 feet down the block. Gillespi 

3 was infonned that Gonzalez' BailiffJohn first starts out at the Sheriff's office and then walks 

4 down the block to the courthouse to provide her courtroom security. John can easily bring both 

5 subpoenas to Gonzalez' courtroom on any given day, without having to make any special trips. 

6 Unbelievably, Gillespie now claims that insufficient funds were received to serve the two 

7 subpoenas in the courthouse which is just a stone's throw away. Gillespie has claimed that $100 

8 will not cover the $30.13 bill that has been calculated from the Sheriffs very own fee schedule 

9 available online. 

10 

11 6. Commission on Judicial Discipline and Sarnowski's Assistance in the Cover Up 

12 Executive Director David Sarnowski has duties to fulfill for Nevada's Commission on 

13 Judicial Discipline. Said duties are found at http://judieial.state.nv.us/purposenjde3new.htm 

14 Therein, "the Commission is to investigate allegations of judicial misconduct in office, 

15 violations of the Code of Judicial Conduct, or disability ofjudges." 

16 Sarnowski was notified of Gonzalez' judicial misconduct dozens oftimes by email, and 

17 certified mail. This Plaintiff has detailed that she has not registered rulings like her supposed 

18 July 13,2010 order denying Missud's NRS 41.660 Special .Motion to Dismiss. According to 

19 testimony by fonner Nevada District Judge Stewart Bell, even disliked attorneys are owed 

20 Constitutional due process. Judge Bell has stated for the record that judicial orders which do not 

21 appear in the official record "is very disturbing." http://www.lvrj.eom/newsll6371444.btml. 

22 This Plaintiff has also explained that the July 20, 2010 video will show Gonzalez' facial 

23 expressions expressing clear disdain for Missud who, unlike the D R Horton corporation, does 

24 not contribute mightily to her re-election campaigns. 

25 http://artides.latimes.tom/print/l006/jun/10/nationlna-vegas10. Sarnowski and the CJD has 

26 yet to act on any ofMissud's notices and concrete proof regarding Gonzalez' judicial corruption. 

27 

28 
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1 C. Nevada Supreme Court Corruption 

2 Nevada Supreme Court Justices have many times either requested that state action be 

3 taken on their behalf, or directly retaliated against this whistle-blower/Plaintiff to benefit om. 
4 

1. En Bagc. Concerted. Nevada Supreme Court Action by Justices Douglas. Hardesty. Pickering. 

Saitta. Gibbons. Cherry. Parraguirre: Violations of the Rights to Petition Government to Redress 
6 

Grievances. Privileges and Immunities. 14th's Due Process 
7 

On January 19, 2010, this whistle-blower/Plaintiff sent notice and an amicus briefto 
8 

Nevada's Supreme Court that DHI's predatory lending. mortgage fraud, and other public 

9 

financial hazards were flourishing throughout Nevada. The whistle-blower's notice came 


complete with reference to the overwhelming evidence already filed in federal court. 

11 	 Coincidentally, and about this same time, the Court had already heard oral argument and 

12 	 docketed Betsinger case A503121 for a decision in appeal 50510. It just so happens that the 

13 	 whistle-blower's Nevada case A551662, (and appeal56502), and federal suit (10-cv-235-SI) 

14 	 were nearly identical to Betsinger's and that of approximately 80 other Nevadans' from Reno to 

Las Vegas. The whistle-blower forwarded said evidence because he thought it relevant for the 

Betsinger appeal. However, rather than take judicial notice ofthe 1500 exhibits already
16 

registered in the Ninth Circuit, the Court instead requested that Nevada authority take state 
17 

action to investigate the whistle-blower. That state action was an appearance by Nevada 
18 

regulators at a court hearing which acutely interfered with the out-of-state whistle blower's case. 
19 

The whistle-blower/informant's local counsel then withdrew from the case within weeks. 

http:/lwww.drhortonfraud.com/sitebuildercontentlsitebuilderfiles/nottonevada.pdf 
21 

22 2. En Bane. Concerted. Nevada Supreme Court Action by Justices Douglas. Hardesty, Pickering. 

23 Saitta, Gibbons, CheiTv. Parraguirre: Egual Protections Violations 

24 Betsinger's appeal50510 was decided on May 27,2010. Despite a neutral jury's 

decision awarding Betsinger substantial damages for DHI's "despicable conduct," the Court 

26 
entirely struck, or reduced the damage awards by 80%. Recall that the Court had been apprised 

that the Betsinger fraud was also perpetrated on approximately 80 other Nevadans, and hundreds 
27 

ofother consumers across state lines. 
28 
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1 Well, it just so happens that Nevada's Supreme Court is the Country's 8th most beholden 

2 state supreme court to the special interests. It also just so happens that Nevada's most powerful 

3 and lucrative residential builder is the Fortune-500, $3.6 billion-capitalized D. R. Horton 

4 Corporation. http://www.drhortonfraud.eomlidlS.html and 

5 http://www.lvrj.eomlnews/nevada-ranks-8th-in-supreme-eourt-eleetion-fundraising

6 100747864.btml 

, 
3. Three Member Panel. Nevada Supreme Court Action by Justices Pickering. Gibbons. Cherry. 

8 
Violations ofthe Rights to Petition Government to Redress Grievances. Privileges and 

9 
Immunities. 14th's Due Process 

10 On June 9, 2011, the whistle-blower/Plaintifffiled an Emergency Motion which is 
11 docketed as 11-17107 with the Nevada Supreme Court. Therein, he requested that Nevada's 

12 high court compel production ofthree pieces of key evidence from the Clark County District 

13 Court and judge Gonzalez. Nevada Supreme Court intervention was required because the distric 

14 court and judge Gonzalez had each already refused to honor several infonnal requests, and two 

15 California subpoenas for the production of said evidence. The whistle-blower explained that 

viewing the eye-opening video, unregistered 7-13-10 order, and answers to the 17 reasons to
16 

disqualify Gonzalez, were all necessary prior to issuing any further decisions for appeal 56502. 
17 

The very issue currently under appeal in 56502 is that the Clark County District Court and judge 
18 

Gonzalez are biased towards the Fortune-500, $3.6 billion-capitalized, uber-powerful, super
19 

lucrative, campaign-donating D. R. Horton Corporation. Despite the fact that all three 
20 evidentiary items are very, very easily compelled by the state's highest court (and would 
21 absolutely prove district court and judge corruption), the Nevada Supreme Court preemptively 

22 issued its order denying the Motion to Compel prior to considering any ofthe key evidence. 

23 This is the quintessential "see, hear and speak no evil" Scenario. 

24 http://caseiDfo.nvsupremecourt.us/pubUc/easeSeareb.do and enter <56502> 

25 

2 6 
D. California District Court Corruption 

Two cases currently pending in the San Francisco Superior Court have already identified 
27 

three corrupt quasi-judicial and judicial officers. The first case concerns a mandatory arbitration, 
29 

and the second regards entry of Gonzalez' sister-state order in California. 
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1 1. San Francisco Superior ueourt Approved" Mediator/Arbitrator/Quasi-Judicial Officer Michael 

2 Carbone: Violations of 14th's Due Process, FAA-RICO 

3 By April30, 2010, thirteen days of testimony were recorded for CGC-07-464022. This 

4 case was compelled into ADR by the San Francisco Superior Court per a binding arbitration 

5 clause. After transcript review, it was discovered that Court "approved" arbitrator Michael 

Carbone based his fraudulent award in 63 different lies. Carbone's decision completely
6 

dismissed all ofthe claimants' hard evidence, but relied exclusively on the repeat-business
1 

Allstate Insurance's unsupported speculative claims. The Fortune-500 Insurer was defending no 
8 

only the respondent in this arbitration, but an additional 200 cases at ADR Services Inc., the 
9 

private, for-profit arbitration company that routinely receives referral business from San 
1° Francisco's Superior Court. 
11 The corrupt arbitral results in ADRS-08-4394-MC precisely mirror the rampant arbitral 

12 fraud proven to exist throughout this nation by Public Citizen, and even as discovered by 

13 Minnesota's Attorney General Swanson in her state. Public Citizen has published several 

14 scathing reports fmding arbitral corruption, citing over 340 sources of data which includes 

15 insiders' infonnation. Public Citizen's empirical findings are that such secretive mandatory 

16 
arbitrations are fraught with fraud and seldom, if ever, favor consumers: 

http://sfcourtfraud.com/Superior _Court_ 464022.btml and 
17 

http://www.citizen.orglpubllcationslpublicationredirect.dm?10=7705. Swanson discovered 
18 

direct conflicts ofinterest between arbitrators, arbitral finns and the law finns which owned 
19 

intereSt$ in the lucrative ADR finns: 
20 

http://www.ag.state.mn.us/PDF/PressReleases/SignedFiledComplaintArbitrationCompany. 

21 pdf. 

22 

23 2. San Francisco Superior Court Judge Charlotte Woolard: Violations of 14th's Due Process, 


24 Egual Protections. Right to Petition Grievances, FAA-RICO 


25 Real party-in-interest, Allstate Insurance then motioned to have Court "approved" 


26 
Carbone's fraudulent award confinned. The Court's Department 302 was the department which 


compelled the case into ADR in the first place. The claimants opposed Allstate's Motion for 
21 

Confmnation with a 20 page briefdetailing the 63 lies upon which the award was based. Per the 
28 

FAA, fraudulent arbitral awards can be vacated for precisely this reason, and with proof of far 
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1 fewer than 63 lies. After admitting to carefully reading the briefs and listening to oral argument 

2 which pinpointed transcript inconsistencies and inapposite physical evidence, San Francisco 

3 judge Charlotte Woolard still decided to confinn the arbitrator's transparent fraud. Adding insul 

4 to injury, Woolard then even violated first-year, first-week civil procedure, and saddled a non-

s party with all the arbitral costs and fee$. http://sfcourtfraud.com/Federal_FAA· 

RICO_Suit.html
6 

Please also note that approximately 75% ofthe 'neutral' arbitrators working at the 
7 

private, wildly-lucrative, for-profit ADR firms which receive regular referrals from the San 
e 

Francisco Superior Court, also happen to be retired San Francisco Superior Court judges who 
9 

charge more than $400/hr for their 'neutral' services. These Minnesota-like conflicts of intereSt 
10 are mind-blowing. http://www.adrsenriees.orglneutralslnorcal-neutrals.php 
11 

12 3. San Francisco Superior Court Judge Loretta Giorgi: Violations of 141h's Due Process. Egual 

13 Protections. Right to Petition Grievances 

14 On November 16,2010, DHI motioned to have Nevada's fraudulent sister state ruling 

15 entered in San Francisco Superior Court case CPF-10-510876. As it just so happens, that case 

was also docketed for decision in Department 302. The whistle blower/Plaintiff immediately
16 

opposed Dill's motion by filing pleadings which were supported by 1000 documents 
17 

overwhelmingly proving DHI's interstate financial crimes, and that Gonzalez' ruling was clearly 
18 

and blatantly corrupt 
19 

On January 19, 2011, Judge Giorgi admitted to reading all the evidence and listened to 
20 very detailed oral argument, but nevertheless denied the whistle-blower's motion to vacate based 
21 in fiaud. The $3.6 billion corporation had won yet again by suppressing the overwhelming 

22 evidence which included official FTC and HUD records proving DHI's interstate financial 

23 evisceration ofAmerican consumers. 

24 By March 23, 2011, the whistle-blower had filed another motion to stay entry of 

Gonzalez' fraudulent order per two very specific California civil codes. Although Department25 

2 6 	
302 is usually presided over by Giorgi, for this motion it was judge ~lvarado that heard oral 

argument. Rather than consider CCP 916 and 1021, he instead ordered the whistle-blower to 
27 

post an undertaking per surprise code section CCP 1710 which was not properly before the 
28 

Court. The whistle-blower reminded Alvamdo that he had not been given the chance to present 
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1 codified authority and precedent case law, all of which clearly hold that cost and fee awards do 

2 not require any undertakings. Posting an undertaking in this case would mean that the always

3 favored $3.6 billion DHI criminal racketeering enterprise could much more easily collect on its 

4 corrupt Nevada judgment. Executing judgment would then result in DHI's continued or 

5 accelerated efforts at defrauding the nation's public. The San Francisco Superior Court would 

then have enabled the Fortune-500, ultra-capitalized corporation's interstate racketeering.
6 

By June 30, 2011, the whistle-blower knew with certainty that San Francisco's 
7 

Department 302 was just as corrupt as Nevada's Eighth Judicial District The whistle-blower 
8 

therefore set Giorgi up for failure. He stated for the record that if she did not properly reconsider 
9 

her earlier January 19, 2011 order by considering the 2000 aggregate exhibits proving DHI's 
10 interstate racketeering, and their abundantly obvious official and judicial corruption, that he 
11 would then have to file this U.S.C. Title 42, §1983 civil rights action in federal court. Giorgi not 

12 only ignored the prior proof submitted on January 19,2011 a second time, but also ignored the 

13 new evidence that Nevada's Court and judge Gonzalez ignored two properly served California 

14 subpoenas for the production of evidence for that very hearing. Based on Giorgi's complete 

15 dismissal of law and willful disregard of evidence, the whistle-blower has now had to file this 

16 
federal suit on July 20, 2011, the one year anniversary of the railroad hearing argued before 

Gonzalez in her La$ Vega$ court room. Now it is through federal process that the whistle
17 

blower will compel production of his required evidence, namely the video. 
18 

http://webaccess.srtc.orV}scripts/magic94/Mgrqispi94.dll?APPNAME=IJS&PRGNAME=e 
19 

senumberprompt22 and enter <510876> 
20 

21 4. The San Francisco Superior Court will Prove its Own Corruption on July 21, 2011 

2 2 Ironically, please note that another motion for reconsideration, of another of the San 

23 Francisco Court's fraudulent confirmations is set for the day after this federal filing. One day 

24 after the judicial corruption action names the San Francisco Superior Court and judges Carbone, 

Woolard and Giorgi, San Francisco's Court will either again corruptly support the fraudulent25 

26 	
Carbone-Woolard confinnation in 464022, or vacate and confirm that it was a fraud to begin 

with. Questions will be raised as to why the hard evidence was ignored then and/or now. 
27 

http://webaccess.sftc.org/scripts/magic94/Mgrqispi94.dii?APPNAME=IJS&PRGNAME=c 
28 

senumberprompt22 and enter <464022> 
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1 E. Fedenl Ninth Circuit Court Corruption 

2 This section will be limited to violations by only two Federal Circuit Judges. Three 

3 additional judges are featured at: http://www.drhortonsjudges.info/. Paragraph 3 infra will 

4 explain how Super-Pac money has bought this nation's court$. 

5 	 1. Judge Saundra Armstrong. Oakland Division; Violations ofEqual Protections. Due ProcesS, 

Federal Rules of Evidence 
6 

On May 17,2007, this whistle-blower filed a federal suit in the Northern District of 
7 

California. C-07-2625-JL was then removed to the Oakland Division per Fortune-500 DHI's 
8 

motion. Judge Saundra Brown Armstrong was thereafter assigned and the case was re
9 

designated as C-07-2625-SBA. 
10 http://doekets.justia.eom/doeket/califomialcandce/4:l007cv0l6l5/195703/ 
11 ·Annstrong has a checkered past. For instance, in July 2008, she took unusually suspect 

12 measures when she wouldn't accept a plea deal struck by the govenunent and a wealthy 

13 entrepreneur. She actually stepped in and essentially insinuated that the millionaire-entrepreneur 

14 had been railroaded by the feds, and that he should instead proceed to trial. The entire legal 

15 community called her actions highly unusual. 

http://www.law.eom/jsp/article.jsp?id=ll024l31l4944&slreturn=l&hb:x:login=l
16 

In case 07-2625, the whistle-blower filed over one hundred exhibits in support ofhis 
17 

opposition ofDHI's July 30,2007 Motion to Dismiss [document #6]. The whistle-blower, who 

bad discovered DHI's interstate antitrust, predatory lending, mortgage fraud, bank fraud, mail 
19 

fraud, wire fraud, racketeering, Title 18, §1513 retaliation, ....... (more federal crimes], and over 
20 a dozen state law violations, filed three damning declarations complete with official records; and 
21 then also requested oral argument stating that he would bring in all the original documents to 

22 prove their authenticity: 

23 a. Document 21 filed on August 21,2007 was a sworn declaration which included about 

24 200 consumer statements that DHI was committing nationwide racketeering. Also within the 

25 documents were three statements submitted under the penalty of perjury: that lO DHI insiders 

26 
bad information to corroborate DHI's interstate crimes; that 12 mortgage and real estate 

professionals averred that DHI practiced criminal lending and fraudulently mis-represented real 
27 

estate sales; and that the whistle blower's truck had been recently ... bombed... which might just 
28 
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1 indicate that the then $8,000,000,000.00 (that is in billions) had lot$$$$$ to lo$e if Annstrong 

2 ruled in favor of the whistle-blower. 

3 b. Document 31 (filed September 5, 2007, and entered five days later), was another 

4 whistle-blower declaration which attached an official hearsay-excepted police report generated i 

5 the ordinary course ofbusiness, shortly after occurrence ofthe event described therein, by an 

official whose duty is to report accurately..... [official government record exception, FRE Rule 
6 

803(8)]. SFPD Officer Curry stated within his official Police Incident Report #070793172 that 
7 

the victim-whistle-blower had "heard a large explosive." In the next paragraph Curry 
8 

corroborates the victim's statement by claiming that he too "saw the damage to Missud's vehicle 
9 

and took 4 photos of the vehicle," which were then filed as evidence of the Title 18, §1513 
10 retaliatory event. 
11 Docwnent 36 (filed October 22, 2007, entered two days later) was a Request for Judicial 

12 Notice ofan already docket-registered, authentic, court-endorsed Nevada sister-state ruling. Sai 

13 ruling held that DHI was liable for deceptive business practices in a nearly identical case [Clark 

14· County Nevada, Betsinger #05-A-503121 ]. Sister state rulings are deemed hearsay-excepted, 

15 absolutely reliable per FRE 803(8), 901 (I ,4), and afforded enormous weight per the Full Faith 

and Credit Clause of the U.S. Constitution.
16 

On October 30,2007, Armstrong filed documents 38 and 39 which included three 
17 

rulings: (1) Document 21 did not contain sufficient information to demonstrate the minimum 
19 

contacts required to exercise jurisdiction over the $8 billion corporation; (2) The official' police 
19 

report was "not considered;" and (3) Her decision was completely silent about the Full Faith and 
2° Credit Betsinger decision which corroborated the whistle-blower's allegations to a Tee. Her 
21 Final Judgment stated verbatim: "In accordance with the Court's Order on the defendants' 

22 Motion to Dismiss, judgment is granted in favor of the defendants on the claims brought by 

23 plaintiffs. All matters calendared in this action are VACATED. The Clerk shall close the file 

24 and terminate any pending matters." Further, oral argument was quickly cancelled since "the 

25 Court fmds this matter appropriate for resolution without a bearing." Thereafter, the uber

26 capitalized, Fortune-500, predatory-lenders were allowed to continue financially ravaging the 

nation, worsen the looming mortgage melt-down, and push this nation's economy off the cliff. 
27 

Notice that if Ann$trong had found in favor of the whistle-blower, then DHI might have 
28 

had to disgorge over ONE BILLION in illegal racketeering profits. Note that just 1% of ONE 

u.s.c. Title 42 Section 1983 Complaint 1 
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1 BILLION DOLLARS is $10 million. Ten million dollars invested in a judge to produce a 

2 favorable ruling that offends federal rules of evidence, due process, equal protections and the 

3 Constitution's Full Faith and Credit clause would produce a $990,000,000 return on 

'investment.' 

5 Just for fun, also note that the Massey Energy Corporation invested just $3 million in 

judge Benjamin for his very favorable ruling which saved that uber-capitalized corporation 

4 

6 

$47,000,000 in their appeal.
7 

http://abcnews.go.com/Biotter/west-virginia-mine-disaster-massey-energy-ceo
e 

don/story?id=l0311477 
9 

Proportionally then, if Massey spent just 3/50=6% to save $47 million, then DHI is likely 
10 spending 6% of each billion it hopes to save from disgorgement. [6% of just One Billion equals 
11 sixty-million-dollar$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$]. 

12 

13 2. Judge Roger Benitez. San Diego Division; Violations ofEgual Protections. Due Process. 


14 Right to Petition Grievances 


15 On March 28, 2008, five class action representatives filed suit against DHI for of all 


16 
things- deceptive trade practices, predatory lending, and antitrust violations [08-cv-592-RBB]. 


Each ofthe five plaintiffs averred that they were fraudulently induced into DHI's contracts 
17 

which contained various clauses. One such clause was that DID would not compel the use of its 
18 

much more expensive in-house loan originator since that would violate antitrust and RESPA 
19 

laws. Asecond clause was that since consumers had 'voluntarily' signed their contracts, they 
20 waived all rights to civil suits before neutral juries oftheir common-sense peers, and 'agreed' to 
21 mandatory super-secret arbitration. 

22 bttp://doekets.justia.com/doc:ket/californialcasdce/3:l008cv0059Z/l67063/ 

23 The consumer-victims' attorneys filed a well pled opposition to DHI's motion to compel 

24 arbitration [Docket #10], but their cited precedents were all ignored by conservative judge Roger 

25 Benitez who on March 6, 2009 granted the billion dollar corporation's request for secretive, non· 

2 6 
pubic arbitration. In docket #26, Benitez claimed that he could find no substantive 

unconscionability because the $8 BILLION builder's adhesiv~ arbitration clause was 
2i 

'voluntarily' agreed to, the arbitration agreement was 'fundamentally fair,' and all statutory 
28 

rights for the parties had been 'preserved.' 

u.s.c. Title 42 Section 1983 Complaint 1 
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1 Please revisit the above discussion in Section D, parts 1 and 2. Therein you will find 

2 actual, factual analysis regarding the 'voluntariness' ofadhesive arbitration clauses which 

3 corrupt/self-interested courts compel consumers into; the 'fundamental fairness' of the super

4 secret, non-public arbitrations tried by arbitrators who base their fraudulent awards in 63 lies; 

5 and the statutory rights ofnon-parties who are nevertheless saddled with all costs and fees 

without ever having had the right to present any argument at the railroad arbitrations hosted at 
6 

the wildly-lucrative, private, for-profit, repeat-business-favoring, arbitral mills. 
7 

Just for fun, also note that just recently, a Pennsylvania judge was criminally convicted 
B 

for padding his own pockets in return for compelling parties to wildly-lucrative, private, for
9 

profit, repeat-business-favoring, youth detention mills: 
10 http://abcnews.go.eomfUS/mark-ciavarella-pa-juvenile-court-judge-c:onvicted

11 alleged/story?id=l1965182 

12 But I digress, back to case 592.... By Aprill2, 2010, DHI's five consumer- victims, wh 

13 were litigating at their 'voluntary, fair and just' arbitration, simply had enough and just wanted 

14 drop their case as long as Fortune-500 DHI would not pursue them for having tried to invoke the 

15 Constitution which bas guaranteed basic rights for 225 years. However, their attorneys did at 

least reserve the right tore-file the class action contingent onAT&Tv. Concepcion, a docketed
16 

future Supreme Court decision. 
17 

AT&T was decided on April27, 2011. Therein the conServative majority'$ deciSion wa 
18 

that corporations which have the foresight to incorporate contractual 'voluntary' arbitration 
19 

clauses, and which nevertheless intentionally set out to defraud consumers, have the absolute 
2 0 right to commit grand theft, extortion, antitrust, predatory lending, RESPA fraud, mortgage 
21 fraud, bank fraud, deceptive trade, bait and switch, appraisal fraud, OSHA violations, 

22 employment crimes, wire fraud, mail fraud, evade taxes, misrepresent land, lie to the SEC and 

23 shareholders, create shell corporations to evade responsibility for all of the above, corrupt 

24 officials and judicial officers alike, and generally violate every provision of this Country's 

25 foundation and its Constitution. The moral ofthe AT&T ruling is that defrauded living flesh· 

and-blood American 'citizens' now compelled into 'voluntary' arbitration, can not sue as a class
26 

to right these wrong$ committed by fake brick-and-mortar corporate 'CITIZENS." 
27 

http:/lblogs.wsj.comllaw/2011/04/27/after-att-ruling-should-we-say-goodbye-to·cousumer
28 

class-actions/ and http://www.supremeeourt.gov/opinions/1Opdf/09-893.pdf 
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1 Needless to say, the Wilson class action will never see the light ofday. 

2 

3 3. Texas' Suoer-Pac money which even prior to the conServative Supreme Court's Citizens 


4 United Decision already bought Texas' Legislative. Judicial and Executive Branches 


5 a. Texas' Legislature 


Countless investigations prove that Texas' legislature is bought by special interests. The 
6 

same math, uniform accounting standards, and statistics used by the IRS, and state and federal 
7 

governments alike, prove that Texas' beholden lawmakers are working for campaign-donating 
B 

corporations when drafting bills or passing laws. Texas' building lobby which includes DHI, 
9 

donates directly to lawmakers and more often than not gets laws enacted which strip consumers 
10 of most ifnot all state and federal Constitutional rights. 
11 http://info.tpj.org/Lobby_WatehlpdfiHOABobPerry.june201l.pdf 

12 b. Texas' Judiciary 

13 Countless investigations prove that Texas' judiciary is bought by the special interests. 

14 There are so many Texas judges that have been indicted or are currently under investigation that 

15 'justice' can not be done here to detail all ofthe assorted racketeering. The readers are 

encouraged to surfthe web for hours' worth of disgust:
16 

bttp://artiele.wn.eomlview/2011/04/29/Exlawmaker_pleads_guilty_in_Texas_corruption_ea
17 

se/and 
18 

· bttp://artiele.wn.eom/view/2011/04/01/ExTexasjudge_ehaages_plea_admits_to_bribery/htt 
19 

p://artiele.wn.comlview/2011/04/15/Feds_Soutb_Texasjudge_ran_eourt_to_enrieb_selfl 
20 and bttp:/lwww.google.eomlsearch?elient=firefox-a&rls=org.mozilla%3Aen· 
21 US%3Aoffieial&ebannel=s&bl=en&souree=hp&biw=l024&bih=S80&q=texas+judge+buil 

2 2 der+bribery&btnG=Google+Seareb#selient=psy&bl=en&elient=nrefox· 

2 3 a&hs=OzT&rls=org.mozilla:en

24 US%3Aomeial&ehannel=s&souree=hp&q=texas+judge+corruption&aq=f&aqi=&aql=&o 

2 5 q=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r _ge.r _pw.&fp=fee33a84b0764b22&biw=1024&bih=S80 

c. Texas' Executives
26 

Countless investigations have proven that Texas' executives are bought at every level by
27 

the special interests. Lets get started in the state's largest city. 
28 

i. Dallas City Hall Corruption 

o.s.c. Title 42 Section 1983 Complaint 1 
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1 Builder/developer kick-backs ensnared Dallas' mayor just last year: 

2 http://www.fbi.gov/dallas/press-releases/101O/dl06l SlO.htm and 

3 http://www.justice.gov/usao/txn/PressRelll/slovacek_speneer_DCC_sen_pr.html and 

4 http://www;pnewswire.eom/news-releases/federal-jury-returns-guilty-verdiets-in-dallas

5 eity-hall-eorruptioa-case-63S6082l.html 

ii. Corruption ofAttorney General Greg Abbott
6 

Texas' Attorney General has taken over $1.4 million from home builders like DHI to get
7 

re-elected, ..... and to provide additional favor$ in return: 
8 

http://www.ehron.eom/disp/story.mpllmetropoUtan/S802868.btml 
9 

Consumer groups throughout Texas have determined that Abbott remains silent or runs 
10 interference in disputes between consumers and his corporate benefactors. 
11 http:/llubboekonline.com/stories/050406/sta_050406076.shtml 

12 This likely explains Abbott's complete non-feasance regarding this federal whistle

13 blower's notification that DHI is practicing interstate racketeering under his nose, from within 

14 the safety ofTexas' borders, and with Abbott's help. Please see page 22 at the following link, to 

15 find the letter to Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott entitled "Texas Penal Code §31.03 Theft." 

Therein are details ofDHI's predation of Texas consumers. Abbott has ignored at least 4 similar
16 

certified demands that he prevent billion-dollar, campaign-contributing, DHI's criminal activities 
17 

which are flourishing throughout this nation's second most populace state. 
18 

http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corprm/ef-noaction/14a-8/2008/patriekmissudllll08-14a8. 
19 

iii. Corruption ofGovernor Rick Perry (A now aSpiring Presidential Candidate) 
20 In one report, Texas Governor Rick Perry took $400,000 from Perry Homes for his 2006 
21 election campaign. http://wwW.wasbiDgtonpost.com/wp

22 dynlcontent/artlcle/2007/03/16/AIU007031601987.html?nav=rss_politics 

23 In another report, Perry may have taken an additional $1.5 million from Perry Homes. 

24 However, this depends on whether the money was laundered through Perry's campaign's coffers 

25 in the same way that Tom Delay was indicted for. 

26 
http://www.ehron.com/disp/story.mpllmetropolitan/4478851.html and 

http://www.ebron.com/disp/story .mpllmetropolitann387l42.htall. 
27 

In yet another report, Perry accepted $3.4 million from developers and builders for his 
28 

2010 re-election. For that election cycle, he was beholden to all the special interests to the tune 
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1 of$39,000,000.00. That's a Jot ofpolitical 'favor$.' 

2 http://www.followthemoney.org/database/StateGlaoee/candidate.pbtml?e=ll6443 

3 Perhaps then, it's no wonder that Governor Perry colluded with builder Bob Perry, and 

4 Bob Perry's lawyer, to conjure up the Texas Residential Construction Committee [TRCC], a 

5 consumer anti-protections/predation agency. 

http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyld=101367683
6 

The TRCC has been called a builder-protection agency because it favors the corporate
7 

special interests which 'donate' millions to both Abbott and Perry for extra-Special treatment. 
9 

Equal protections for consumers under Texas law is but a pipe dream. Homeowners are 

9 

effectively stripped oftheir rights 94% of the time when petitioning the Perry-Perry/Texas

10 	 Builders'-Association/TRCC for 'help.' Consumers must first waste thousands ofdollars 
11 	 fighting an unwiMable battle with the corporate-favoring TRCC, and are simultaneously 

12 	 prevented from litigating before a neutral jury oftheir common-sense peers for warranty or 

13 	 otherwise shoddy construction. 

14 All ofthese Constitutional violations are thanks to DID and friends' corporate ownership 

15 	 ofan aspiring Presidential candidate who will $ell thi$ Country offas a common traitor would to 

the like$ ofthe Koch Brother$, and Donald Horton. Rick Perry will do and say anything to buy
16 

the Presidency to make sure that his friendS, the Specia1 IntereStS, dictate to 308 million better 
17 

Americans what they will each spend on fuel, electricity, food, drugs, healthcare, homes, 
18 

mortgage rates, bank and credit card fees, and virtually any other expense so long as he and the 
19 

oligarchs have their pockets full like did Mohamar Khadaffi, Hosni Mubarak, Kim Jeong II, and 
20 	 Iraq's late Sadam Hussein. 
21 	 http://www.buffingtonpost.eom/1011/07/01/white-house-texas·disaster

22 	 relief_n_888913.html 

23 

2 4 (At this point, does anyone get the impression that the author ofthis amicus brief feels as if he 

25 has to massively expose and utterly destroy 15 (or more.... ) judicial careers; and send 15 corrupt 

judges offto federal prison to set an example for the rest of the corrupted judicial community?)
26 

To continue........ 

27 

28 
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1 F. Supreme Court Justices John Roberts, Antonio Scalia, Samuel Alito, Anthony Kennedy, 

2 Clarence Thomas; Violations of Equal Protections, Privileges and Immunities, Right to 

3 Petition Government to Redress Grievances, Due Process, Voting Rights 

4 

5 The Supreme Court's conServative majorlty has recently made some rather interesting 

decisions. The five conservative justices have officially stated for the record that corporations
6 

need to be the loudest voice to buy election$ and the Constitution, self regulate, and prey on 308., 
million flesh-and-blood Americans as they (all) See fit. 

a 
1. Corporate ownership of Country and Constitution 

9 
The whistle-blower/Plaintiff referenced throughout this complaint is named Missud. 

10 Missud's Country and Constitution have been stolen. Missud's truck was bombed as if he lived 
11 in Pakistan. Missud was then threatened with a bomb-like briefcase placed in a second truck as 

12 if it were parked in Ramallah. The Texas-based, special corporate-interest known as DHI wants 

13 Missud to shut up in order to keep the billions in illegal revenue that it has already stolen from 

14 tens ofthousands offlesh-and-blood Americans. DHI's CEO Tomnitz wants to donate just a 

15 fraction ofits billions ofracketeering profits to Texas Governor Rick Perry's 2012 Presidential 

campaign so that they can then all continue selling fraudulent and predatory loans to consumers
16 

to send America's economy off the cliff. Donald Horton wants to continue paying off his 
17 

favorite judge$ So that they will continue looking the other way while incendiary devices are 
18 

placed on and around Missud's property, thousands more families are ruined by his enterprise's 
19 

criminal activities, and the Constitution is tom into little pieces. The Supreme Court's 
20 conServative majority haS made all ofthiS poSSible. 

21 2. Corporate ownership ofJudgeS 

22 Don Blankenship bought 'judge' Benjamin for only $3 million. Benjamin then saved 

23 Blankenship $47 million by looking the other way. On AprilS, 2010, Blankenship and busineSS 

2 -4 partner Benjamin murdered 29 miners. The hills of West Virginia now share a special bond with 

2 5 China's Guangxi Zhuang Province which three days ago on July 2, 2011 saw the death of three 

26 
ofits own miners. China was once renowned for its official corruption. These days however, 

China's official corruption seems just a tenth as horrendous as America'sjudicial corruption.
27 

How much is a human life worth you ask? Ifyou talk to BlankenShip or Benjamin, each miner 
28 

is worth $103,448.27. 
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1 bttp://abenews.go.eom/Blotter/west-virginia-mine-disaster-massey-energy-ceo

2 doDistory?id=l0311477 and bttp://www.nytimes.com/lOll/OS/lO/usllOmine.html and 

3 http://online.wsj.eom/article/SB100014240S27023044S0604S7641S683464733192.html and 

4 http://conneet.in.com/the-lllustrated-weekly-of-indialnews/three-dead-in-china-mine

5 coUapse-S39762-ef4bS4fc13de87cS04ab6b22S712ac7b0dd47c63.html and 

http://www.nytimes.comll008/09/04/worldlasia/04iht-china.:Z.1S898203.html The Supreme
6 

Court's conServative majority make$ all ofthiS and more a reality.
7 

3. Comorate Ownership ofRegulator$ 
8 

On April20, 2010, the Deep Water Horizon claimed lllives. That drilling rig failed in 
9 

six different ways. Big OIL had taken over the Minerals Management Service which was 
10 supposed to safely (self) regulate the industry. However, those foxes had no intentions of 
11 protecting their many disposable hens which exist only for their service and at their whim. After 

12 all, miners are only worth $103,448.27 whether on land or at sea. 

13 http://www.nytimes.com/2010/ll/l6/usll6spiU.html and 

14 bttp:/Jwww.ebsnews.com/stories/l010/0S/l71polities/main6Sl3948.sbtml The Supreme 

15 Court's conServative majority ha$ done it$ beSt to inSure indentured Servitude to the oligarch$, 

and guarantee a return to the dark age$ for many future generation$.
16 

17 
CONCLUSIONS 

18 
The forthcoming first amended complaint's claims ofjudicial corruption and fraud will 

19 
be pled with such particularity, and supported with such overwhelming proof, that it will survive 

20 any summlll)' judgment motion. The assigned judge will have to issue written rulings, since one

21 liners dismissing cases without logic or a detailed ruling will not be tolerated. The judicial 

2 2 decisions will be monitored by thousands of media correspondents, watchdog agencies, and 

23 millions ofreal American CITIZENS. Any further judicial attempts, at any level, to further 

24 DID'$, or any other corporation'$ criminal interstate activities will be made shockingly obvious. 

25 That and all future judge$ will be set up for failure and 20 years' federal incarceration. Three 

hundred and eight million Americans will decide whether this judge is allowed the privilege of
26 

judicial immunity when he or she ignores these Defendants' crimes against this Country, its 
27 

Constitution and its people. 
28 
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1 Per the power and true transparency ofthe First Amendment, 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
 

PATRICK MISSUD, No. C 12-03117 WHA 

Plaintiff,

 v. ORDER VACATING HEARING 
AND TO SHOW CAUSE 

SAN FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT,
et al., 

Defendants. 
/ 

Pursuant to Local Rule 7-6, the hearing scheduled for September 6, 2012, is VACATED. 

Plaintiff Patrick Missud is hereby ORDERED TO SHOW CAUSE why he should not be declared a 

vexatious litigant as to all judicial defendants, including judges, courts, and other judicial 

entities, by NOON ON SEPTEMBER 20, 2012. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated: September 4, 2012. 
WILLIAM ALSUP 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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FILED 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS SEP 06 2012 

 FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 
MOLLY C. DWYER, CLERK

U .S. C O U R T OF APPE ALS 

PATRICK ALEXANDRE MISSUD, I,

                     Plaintiff - Appellant,

 v. 

SAN FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT; 

et al.,

                     Defendants - Appellees. 

No. 12-15371 

D.C. No. 4:11-cv-01856-PJH 

Northern District of California, 

Oakland 

ORDER 

Before:  REINHARDT, WARDLAW, and BEA, Circuit Judges. 

We have reviewed the record and appellant’s opposition to appellees’ 

motions for summary affirmance and we find that the questions raised in this 

appeal are so insubstantial as not to require further argument.  See United States v. 

Hooton, 693 F.2d 857, 858 (9th Cir. 1982) (per curiam) (stating standard); 

Cleavinger v. Saxner, 474 U.S. 193, 200 (1985) (absolute immunity extends to 

judges and certain others who perform functions closely associated with the 

judicial process); Wasyl, Inc. v. First Boston Corp., 813 F.2d 1579, 1582 (9th Cir. 

1987) (arbitrators are immune from civil liability for acts arising out of their 

arbitral functions and duties); Greater Los Angeles Council on Deafness, Inc. v. 

SM/MOATT 
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Zolin, 812 F.2d 1103, 1110 (9th Cir. 1987) (suit against the Superior Court is a suit 

against the State and is barred by the Eleventh Amendment); United States v. City 

of Hayward, 36 F.3d 832, 838 (9th Cir. 1994) (noting that courts have held that a 

sponsoring board or organization will not be liable for an arbitrator’s decisions). 

Accordingly, we grant appellees’ motion to summarily affirm the district 

court’s judgment. 

The pending motion is denied as moot. 

AFFIRMED. 
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Augusl 26. 2009 

Palrick Missud 
AUomcy a1 Law 
91 San Juan Ave 

San Francisco, CA. 94112 
41S-S!4·12Sl Office 
415-845·5540 Cell 

Office of1he ChiefTrial Counsel/Intake 
Stale Bar of California 
1149 Sourh Hill Street 
Los Angeles, CA. 90015-2299 

Re: California Allomey Complainl 
Via: Certified
DearAgcnr. 

Please find endosed a fom1al complaint foml. This cover letter also serves as attaclunenr 
to item /17. 

Discovery of court sanctioned widespread fraud creating devastating consumer losses has 
me questwning my own actions and wondering whether l am fit to be a Bar member. I 
therefore demand a fonnal investigation into my actions. 

Complaint Item /#7: 

Per Rule 1-1 00. I he Rules of Professional Conduct are to .. protecllbe public and ro 
promote respect and confidence in tlae legal profession." I have on numerous occasions 
broadcasted my disdain for, and lack of confidence in, the legal profession. A few of my 
certified tellers nd 

dated March 19, 2009 and AugustS, 2009 have been sent and received 
by the Dar and federal judges as proof. Several letters have also already been registered 
in PACER underease N07-CV-0262S SBA. 

I have violated Rule 2-400 by pracliciag discriminatory conduct in my law practice. Jf a 
middle class client, or one who speaks English as a second language, comes to me for 
Ictal adviee, I without hcsilation infonn them thatlhey stand liule chan~ of ptcvailing 
regardless of the merits of thtir caa. However, if a wealthy white client comes through 
the doors. r am more than happy co oblige with their legal endeavors regardless of the 
criminal nature of any 84\:tioll$ that they may have been involved in. 

I bavc violated Rule 3·210 by advising clieniS to violate law. For instance, if a client who 
is a mortaaac broker inquires whether he should forfeit a borrower's escrow deposits for 
failure 10 close a deal on Che broker's &erms, I resoundingly recommend that he do .so. 

OftH001117 I • 
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.Similarly, if a large building contractor wishes to fraudulcnlly void a warranly withoul 
good cause for any and aU construc:lion defects, I whole heartedly recommend lhat thai is 
the course which should be followed. 

I have violaled Rule S-1 00 by lhreatcning adminislnltivc charges lo gain an advant.age in 
my civil dispule. After having donated over $100,000 and nearly three years of lime 
pursuing consumer redress. I have now turned to leveraging corporations with lhreacs of 
administrative discipline and widespread intcmel broadcasting to gain an advantage 
specifically for myself and generally for others. A prior related complaint inquiry is 06-
26033. 

I have violaled Rule .5-120 by publicly making extra judicial slatcnwnts thar I know have 
a substantial likelihood of materialfy prejudicing an adjudicalivc proceeding. In advance 
of several federal rulings. r have conlacted syndicarcd media 10 apprise them or the issues 
yel to be decided. (have inlerfered with OS-cv-01324 Trenga decision as well as the 08-
CV ..OO.S92 Benitez decision. I have gone so far as to create a web site to which I 
regularly refer syndicated media: bctp,:/lwww.drhortonsiudges.info/Home Pa~.html 

I have violated Rule 5-300 by directly and extrajudicially contacting federal judges 
Trenga, Benitez, Edinfield and Reidinger withoul consent of any of the parties in those 
cases. All of these judges received certified letters as proof of contact. 

In closing, I anxiously await your written decision on these matters in a cimely manner. 
Under the penalty of pcljwy under the Ia ws of the State of California, I swear that the 
above are true statements. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Missud, CA Bar 219614 
Further violations of 1-100, S-120, S-300 follow: 

Cc: Clerk of the Court for Judge: Armstrong 
130 I Clay Street. Suite 400 S 
Oakland, CA 94612-5212 

Clerk of lhe Court for Judge Benilez 
U.S. Cowthouse 
880 Front St II 4290 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ORH001188 
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THE STATe BAR OF CALIFORNIA
• 

CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY COMPLAINT FORM 

Read lallwtloQ hlore Riling in this form. 

Date Auust 26. 2009 

(1) Your name and address Patrick Mlssud. 91 San Juan Ave. San Francisco, CA. 94112 

(2) .Telephone number: Home 415-584-7251 Work 415-84$-5540 

(3) The name, address and telephone number of the attomey(s) you are complaining 
about (See note below.) 


Patridc MJssud, 9t San Juan Ave. San Francisco, CA, 94112.415-584-7251 


(4) Have you or a member of your family complained about this attomey(s) previousty? 

YesO No[!] If Yes, please state to whom the previous complaint was made, irs 
approximate date and disposition. 

(5) Did you employ the attomey? Answer Yes or No and, if ·ves,• give the approximate 
date you empfoyed the attomey(s) and the amount if any, paid to the attomey(s). 

No 

(6) If your answer te #5 above is •No. • what is your connection with the attomey(s)? 
Explain briefty. 


Self 


oRH0011·it 
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(7} 	 Include with this fonn (on a separate piece ofpaper} a statement of what the 
attotney(s) did 01 did nol do which is the basis ot your complaint. Please state the facts 
as you understand them. Do nol incfude opinions or arguments. If you employed lhe 
attomey(s), state what you employed the attomey(s) to do. Sign and date each 
sepa,. piece of paper. Additional information may be requested. (Attach copies of 

pettinent documfHlls such as a copyofthe tee agrHmtJnt cam;elled checks or 
receipts androlevant eotTfiSPOndence.} 

(8) 	 Ifyoor complaint is about a lawsuit. antwer the tolfowing, if known: 

a. Name of court (For example. SupedororMunicipal C<Jutt. and name ofthe county} 
San Ftancisco Superiot, Northern Distrid of Califemia 

b. Title ollhe suit (ForfiXamp/e. Smith v. Jones}. 

Patrick Missud v. 0 R Horton 


c. Case number of the suit CGC 05-447499 07-CV-2625-SBA 

d. Approximate date the suit was fded _Jan_uaty-.:...2_oo_s_.....Ma~y200_·_7________ 

e. If you are not a party to this suit, what is your connection with it? Explain briefly. 

(9) Size of faw firm complained about: 

1 Attotney li 2 -10 Attorneys 0 11 +Attorneys 0 
Government AUomey 0 Unknown 0 

NOTe: ffyou art~ complaining about more than one altomey. inelude the 

information requested in items fKJihrough 118. Use separate shefll8 ifnecessary. 

Mail to: 
Offtce of tiHt Cftlef Trial Counselllntalce 
The SlAt Bar of California 
1148 Soutta Hill Slteet 
l..oa AIMitiM. o.mor11r. $04)1Wl99 

DRH001190 
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FILED JULY 1, 2013
 

STATE BAR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
 

HEARING DEPARTMENT - SAN FRANCISCO
 

In the Matter of ) Case No.: 12-O-10026-LMA 

) 
PATRICK ALEXANDRE MISSUD, 

Member No. 219614, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

DECISION AND ORDER OF 

INVOLUNTARY INACTIVE 

ENROLLMENT 

A Member of the State Bar. ) 

1
Introduction 

Respondent Patrick Alexandre Missud was declared a vexatious litigant in 2012.  He has 

no intentions of curbing his behavior and repeatedly said so and demonstrated so.  He has total 

disdain for the legal profession and the judicial process.  In this contested disciplinary 

proceeding, he stated:  “I‟m determined to catch even more judges … I want to make it in the 

Guinness Book of World Records for the number of corporate judges netted in a single sting.” 

Respondent Missud is charged with seven counts of professional misconduct:  (1) 

maintaining unjust actions; (2) committing acts of moral turpitude; (3) communicating with a 

represented party; (4) failing to obey court orders; and (5) failing to report judicial sanctions.  

This court finds, by clear and convincing evidence, that respondent is culpable of the 

alleged misconduct.  Based upon the serious nature and extent of culpability and the evidence in 

1 Unless otherwise indicated, all references to rules refer to the State Bar Rules of 
Professional Conduct.  Furthermore, all statutory references are to the Business and Professions 
Code, unless otherwise indicated. 



 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

   

  

 

                                                 
 

 

 
 

aggravation, the court recommends that respondent be disbarred from the practice of law – the 

only solution for public protection. 

Significant Procedural History 

The State Bar of California, Office of the Chief Trial Counsel (State Bar), initiated this 

proceeding by filing a notice of disciplinary charges (NDC)2 on December 17, 2012.  

Respondent filed a response on February 14, 2013. 

A five-day hearing was held on April 15-19, 2013.  Senior Trial Counsel Erica L. M. 

Dennings represented the State Bar.  Respondent represented himself. 

On April 19, 2013, following closing arguments, the court took this matter under 

submission. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 

Respondent was admitted to the practice of law in California on June 4, 2002, and has 

been a member of the State Bar of California at all times since that date.  

The following findings of fact are based on respondent's response to the NDC and the 

testimony and evidence presented at trial.   

Background Facts 

In 2004, respondent and his wife, Julie Missud ("Julie"), purchased a single family home 

in Henderson, Nevada ("the Nevada property"), built by D. R. Horton, Inc. ("Horton").  Shortly 

after respondent signed a written sales contract with Horton, an issue arose as to whether 

respondent had obtained a mortgage loan for the home purchase.  This issue then gave rise to 

2 The NDC contains many typographical errors.  For example, the name “Michael 
Mason” was repeated twice.  (P. 2, line 20; p. 3, line 2.)  Multiple defendants‟ first names were 
wrong.  (P. 3, line 12:  “Donald Mason” should be Michael Mason; “Michael Callihan” should 
be Daniel Callihan; and “Daniel Schankin” should be Annie Schankin).  And the quoted material 
from the November 22, 2011 Order of Affirmance contains errors.  (P. 4, lines 3-5: “issue” 
should be “challenge”; “Horton‟s” should be in brackets.)  
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respondent's litigious battle in at least eight lawsuits, multiple motions and appeals in California 

and Nevada during the next seven years.  He failed to prevail in any of the litigations.  

From August 2005 to July 2011, respondent sued the builder, its subsidiary (DHI 

Mortgage), its employees, state and federal officials, judges, courts, and even USA.  His claims 

included infliction of emotional distress, property damage, fraud, breach of contract, racketeering 

violations, judicial corruption, conspiracy, and civil rights violations.  

Finally, on March 22, 2012, the district court declared respondent a vexatious litigant, 

prohibiting him from filing any further complaints against any of these entities without 

permission from the court, and referred him to the State Bar for any appropriate disciplinary 

action.  At the same time, several opposing counsel also referred respondent to the State Bar. 

The matter is now before this court.  

Facts 

1. Lawsuits Re the Nevada Property 

Respondent pursued eight lawsuits and other litigations arising out of his purchase of the 

Nevada property.  When the trial court dismissed a case, he would continue his litigation battle 

and filed more frivolous lawsuits and endless appeals and motions over and over again.  He was 

relentless in his baseless litigations in California and Nevada, even though he failed in all of 

them, as shown in the following:  

(1)  Filed August 22, 2005, Patrice Missud
3 

v. D. R. Horton, DHI Mortgage, Michael 

Mason, Agent of DHI Mortgage, Daniel Callihan, Agent of DHI Mortgage, Anne Schankin, 

Agent of D. R. Horton, San Francisco County Superior Court, case No. CGC 05-444247.  

The complaint alleged two causes of action for infliction of emotional distress.  

Respondent filed the complaint in California even though the transaction occurred in Nevada, the 

3 Respondent Patrick Missud is also known as Patrice Missud. 
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property is located in Nevada, and Horton does no business in California.  The court sustained a 

motion to quash service of summons and complaint and dismissed the case without prejudice on 

November 9, 2005. 

(2)  Filed December 9, 2005, Patrice Missud v. D. R. Horton, DHI Mortgage, Michael 

Mason, Agent of DHI Mortgage, Daniel Callihan, Agent of DHI Mortgage, Anne Schankin, 

Agent of D. R. Horton, San Francisco County Superior Court, case No. CGC 05-447499.  

The complaint alleged causes of action for personal injury (emotional distress) and 

property damage.  The court sustained a motion to quash service of summons and complaint on 

grounds of lack of personal jurisdiction against Horton and failure to effect proper service as to 

the remaining defendants (including DHI), and dismissed the case against Horton without 

prejudice on April 25, 2006.  The court dismissed the action without prejudice as against all 

remaining defendants based on lack of personal jurisdiction on January 11, 2007.  

(3)  Filed October 23, 2006, Patrice Missud and Julie Missud v. D. R. Horton, DHI 

Mortgage Company, Donald Horton, Donald Tomnitz, Michael Mason, Daniel Callihan, Annie 

Schankin, James Frasure, San Francisco County Superior Court , case No. CGC 06-457207.  

The complaint alleged a cause of action for fraud.  The case was dismissed due to lack of 

personal jurisdiction as to all defendants on February 15, 2007. 

(4)  Filed May 17, 2007, Patrice Missud and Julie Missud v. D. R. Horton, DHI 

Mortgage Company, Donald Horton, Donald Tomnitz, Michael Mason, Daniel Callihan, Annie 

Schankin, James Frasure, United States District Court for the Northern District of California, 

case No. 07-cv-02625-SBA.  

The complaint alleged breach of contract.  On October 30, 2007, the case was dismissed 

for lack of personal jurisdiction, forum non conveniens, and statute of limitations. 
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(5)  Filed November 13, 2007, Patrick Missud and Julie Missud v. D. R. Horton, DHI 

Mortgage Company, Michael Mason, Daniel Callihan, Annie Schankin, James Frasure, Nevada 

District Court, Clark County, case No. 07A551662 ("the Nevada case").  

The complaint alleged breach of contract, deceptive trade practices, defamation, and 

personal injury.  Respondent was held in contempt for knowingly and intentionally violating the 

terms of a stipulated protective order and for sending threatening communications to witnesses 

and counsel involved in the litigation.  Respondent was sanctioned $48,691.97 for attorney fees 

and costs in conjunction with enforcing the protective order and the contempt proceedings.4 

The Nevada case was dismissed.  In its November 22, 2011 order affirming the district 

court's imposition of sanctions and dismissing the case, the Nevada Supreme Court found that 

respondent failed to “raise any challenge on appeal as to the district court's findings that 

[Missud] engaged in abusive litigation tactics by contacting and threatening [Horton's] 

employees." 

On November 16, 2010, D. R. Horton and DHI Mortgage Company sought to enter 

judgment based upon the sister-state judgment previously entered against respondent in the 

Nevada case (sanctions for $48,691.97) in Patrick Missud and Julie Missud v. D. R. Horton, DHI 

Mortgage Company, et al., San Francisco County Superior Court, case No. CPF 10-510876.  

By order dated November 19, 2010, the judgment was entered.  Respondent filed a 

motion to vacate the Nevada judgment, which was denied.  He then appealed.  

On November 22, 2011, the Court of Appeal affirmed the superior court's denial of 

respondent's motion to vacate, noting "Missud‟s briefs contain no comprehensible legal 

4 Findings of fact regarding the protective order violations are discussed below under the 
subheading, “The Protective Order in the Nevada Case.” 
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argument as to why the order he challenges should be reversed."  Respondent filed a writ to the 

California Supreme Court which was denied. 

(6)  Filed January 19, 2010, Patrick Missud v. D. R. Horton, DHI Mortgage Company, 

Donald Horton, Donald Tomnitz, Curtis Coltrane, Susan Eckhardt, Duane Waddill, Richard 

Perry, Greg Abbott, Saundra B. Armstrong, Roger Benitez, Berry Edenfield, Martin Reidinger, 

Yahoo, Inc., Wendel Rosen Black & Dean, LLC, Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman, LLC, Luce, 

Forward, Hamilton & Scripps, LLP, Ryan & Dawson, Strand Systems Engineering, United 

States District Court for the Northern District of California, case No. 10-cv-00235-SI.  

The complaint alleged Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization ("RICO") 

violations.  On April 2, 2010, the court dismissed the claims against District Judges Armstrong, 

Benitez, Edenfield, and Reidinger on the grounds of absolute judicial immunity.  The court 

dismissed the remaining claims against other defendants without prejudice based on respondent's 

voluntary dismissal. 

(7)  Filed April 18, 2011, Patrick Missud v. San Francisco Superior Court, Judge 

Charlotte Woolard, Court Approved Mediator Michael Carbone, ADR Services, Inc., Judge 

Loretta Giorgi, State Bar of California, California State Commission on Judicial Performance, 

United States District Court for the Northern District of California, case No. 11-cv-01856-PJH.  

The complaint alleged judicial corruption and RICO violations.  On February 13, 2012, 

the court dismissed the complaint with prejudice, concluding that respondent's claims were 

implausible and/or woefully deficient.  Thereafter, respondent filed multiple appeals. 

(8)  Filed October 28, 2011, Patrick Missud v. State of Nevada, D. R. Horton, Inc., 

Securities and Exchange Commission, SEC Chairwoman Mary Shapiro, Eighth Judicial District 

Court County of Clark, Clark County Court CEO Steven Grierson, Judge Elizabeth Gonzalez of 

the Clark County Courts of Nevada, Commissioner Bonnie Bulla, Division of Mortgage Lending 
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Deputy Commissioner Susan Eckhardt, Clark County Sheriff Douglas Gillespie, Commission on 

Judicial Discipline, CJD Director David Sarnowski, Nevada State Bar, Nevada State Bar 

President Constance Akridge, Nevada Supreme Court, Nevada Supreme Court Justices Kristina 

Pickering, Mark Gibbons, James W. Hardesty, Ron Parraguirre, Michael L. Douglas, Michael 

Cherry, Nancy M. Saitta, South Carolina Special Magistrate Curtis Coltrane, San Francisco 

Superior Court Judges Charlotte Woolard and Loretta Giorgi, Judge Saundra Armstrong of the 

U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California, Judge Roger Hunt of the U.S. District 

Court for the District of Nevada, Judge Roger Benitez of the U.S. District Court for the Southern 

District of California, USA, et al., United States District Court for the Northern District of 

California, case No. 11-cv-03567- EMC.  

The amended complaint alleged public corruption under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and civil rights 

violations.  Respondent made general claims of fraud and conspiracy by the defendants, but did 

not allege any facts to support his allegations. 

Finally, on March 22, 2012, U.S. District Judge Edward M. Chen issued an order 

dismissing the action and declaring respondent a vexatious litigant.  Respondent's claims were 

dismissed as to:  (a) Horton for lack of personal jurisdiction; (b) the judicial defendants on the 

ground of judicial immunity and failure to state a claim; and (c) the unserved defendants for 

failure to effect proper service.  The order forbade respondent from filing any complaints against 

Horton or any of its affiliates (including DHI Mortgage), subsidiaries, and/or employees without 

first obtaining a determination from a Duty Judge as to whether the complaint should be 

accepted for filing.  The court also referred respondent to the State Bar for any appropriate 

disciplinary action. 

Respondent filed a motion for reconsideration which was denied.  Respondent filed a 

motion to recuse the judge which was also denied. 
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2. Websites Regarding Defendants 

While these cases were pending, respondent repeatedly made statements to the media via 

e-mail and websites about the defendants that were false and had no basis in fact.  Respondent 

made these statements for the purpose of harassing, intimidating, and annoying Horton and other 

defendants.  Respondent filed the lawsuits to retaliate against Horton, to make the litigation 

expensive for Horton and other defendants, and as a platform to disparage the defendants. 

From at least September 2007 and continuing to the present, respondent created, 

maintained, controlled, and posted information on several websites devoted to disseminating 

information about Horton, DHI, and its employees and associates, and numerous judges and 

government officials.  The names of the websites were disparaging and misleading and designed 

to intimidate, harass and annoy as follows:  drhortonfraud.com, drhortonhomelemon.info, 

drhortonhomeofhorrors.com, drhortonhomesstink.com, donaldtomnitzisacrook.com (Donald 

Tomnitz is the CEO of Horton), drhortonsucks.info, drhortonsjudges.com, 

drhortoncouldhavekilledme.com, and sfcourtfraud.com. 

The websites contained information which was false, disparaging, and defamatory. 

To date, the drhortonsucks.info website states:  "I can't be more emphatic....if you buy a 

home from DR Horton, you will likely be defrauded.  D R Horton is a RICO operating 

company." 

On the drhortonhomelemon.com site, respondent caused to be posted the statement: 

"Patrick has found hundreds of victims like me across the country and has discovered that DR 

Horton runs its RICO business like the mafia." 

On October 30, 2007, respondent wrote a letter to defense counsel promising that "he will 

now contact defendants' employees directly in violation of Nevada Rule of Professional Conduct 

4.2.” 
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In 2009, respondent maintained the website www.mnmlawyers.com for his law firm, 

Missud and Missud.  Under the Construction Defects section of the website, respondent wrote: 

"As an example of M&M's persistence in pursuing a nationwide contractor and the United States' 

largest residential builder please visit www.drhortonsucks.info." 

On January 6, 2010, respondent sent an e-mail to defense counsel and state and federal 

officials including the U. S. Department of Justice, regarding his RICO action again Horton and 

others.  Respondent wrote in the subject line:  "$$$Fortune 500, D R Horton RICO updates$$$." 

In the January 6, 2010 e-mail, respondent indicated that his response to an interrogatory 

propounded by Horton regarding settlement was "that the criminals on DHI's Board can either 

surrender to federal authorities, or your agency can indict within 12 days.  Otherwise, I will file a 

completed RICO action and protect America from „America's builder.‟"  Respondent had no 

factual basis for referring to DHI board members as criminals.  Respondent had no factual basis 

to request that the U. S. Attorney General indict Horton board members.  Respondent's 

statements were intended to harass, intimidate, and annoy the Horton board members. 

On January 28, 2010, respondent posted the following statement on his website, 

drhortonjudges.info:  "My intent is to ruin the reputations of the named individuals and 

corporations and to expose the various governmental entities responsible." 

On August 2, 2011, respondent sent an e-mail to Horton defense counsel, several Nevada 

state court officials, Clark County (Nevada) officials, the Nevada Attorney General's office, 

California state court officials, Nevada State Bar officials, California State Bar officials, and to 

reporters and staff at the San Francisco Chronicle. In the e-mail, respondent claimed that San 

Francisco Superior Court Judge Woolard was responsible for theft of over $825,000 from two 

cases she presided over, that San Francisco Court Judge Loretta Giorgi was responsible for theft 

of over $875,000 from cases she presided over, that Judges Woolard and Giorgi liked to rubber 
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stamp each other's fraudulent rulings, and that the judges were thieves and financially dangerous 

to all Californians and Americans.  Respondent also stated that he hoped the judges would get 

substantial prison time for their crimes and corruption.  There was no factual basis for any of 

respondent's claims. 

3. Respondent Declared a Vexatious Litigant 

On December 1, 2011, in Missud v. State of Nevada, Horton et al., Horton filed a motion 

to dismiss based on lack of personal jurisdiction, or in the alternative for forum non conveniens. 

On January 5, 2012, the judge issued a Report and Recommendation ("R & R") 

recommending:  (1) that Horton's motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction be granted; 

(2) that respondent's complaint be dismissed with prejudice as to judicial defendants on the basis 

of judicial immunity; and (3) that respondent's complaint be dismissed without prejudice as to 

unserved defendants on the basis of respondent's failure to serve them within 120 days. 

Respondent received the R & R shortly after it was filed and was aware of its contents. 

Respondent objected to the R & R and filed voluminous documents with the court, 

including several requests for judicial notice. 

On January 25, 2012, Horton filed a reply in support of the R & R along with a motion to 

declare respondent a vexatious litigant. 

On March 22, 2012, Judge Chen of the United States District Court found that 

respondent's litigation against Horton and its affiliates, subsidiaries, and employees had been 

abusive and frivolous.  The court found that respondent's claims against Horton lacked any 

credible factual basis and that respondent refused to comply with court rules and procedures. 

The court also found that respondent seemed to be more motivated by obtaining press for himself 

and causing expense for Horton than by advancing any legitimate claim for relief, citing as an 
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example respondent's statements that he intended to make things "horrendously expensive" for 

Horton and that he would initiate as many class action lawsuits and investigations as possible. 

Respondent continued to sue Horton in California despite multiple court rulings that 

Horton is not subject to personal jurisdiction in California.  The court found respondent's conduct 

in bringing multiple lawsuits harassing. 

The court concluded that respondent had demonstrated intent to continue frivolously 

litigating against Horton and others despite judicial rulings against him. 

Based on the foregoing findings and conclusions, the court granted Horton's motion to 

declare respondent a vexatious litigant.  

In the March 2012 order declaring respondent a vexatious litigant, the district court cited 

a few examples of what other courts had written regarding respondent's unmeritorious 

contentions that were full of sweeping, frivolous and harassing accusations without factual 

support: 

Respondent's complaint “does not set forth clear causes of action, but lambastes 

prior judicial decisions against [respondent], corporate influence in American 

politics, and pervasive corruption in the judiciaries and regulatory agencies of the 

United States, California, and Nevada.” 

“[T]he details of [respondent's] allegations are elusive; the complaint is loaded 

with vague, conclusory, and hyperbolic statements, as well as what appear to be 

nonsensical and far-flung facts.  The court also notes that some of the allegations 

are quite reckless given [respondent's] status as an officer of the very court he is 

suing.” 
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Respondent “continuously and unrelentingly refused to comply with this Court‟s 


various Orders” and he had engaged in “continuous improper conduct,” which 


drove up the cost of litigation.
	

“Mr. Missud‟s filings in this matter have been voluminous and meritless thus far.  


We caution him that further abuse will result in the imposition of sanctions.”
	

Respondent “has continued to file voluminous and procedurally improper 


documents with this Court.”
	

Respondent‟s “litigation against Defendant Horton and its affiliates, subsidiaries, 


and employees has been abusive and frivolous.”
	

“Defendant sums up the problems with Mr. Missud‟s tautological claims against
	

Horton succinctly:  „[H]e alleges that he lost his prior six cases against D.R. 


Horton because the courts were “corrupt.”  As proof, he points to the fact that he 


lost these six prior cases.‟”
	

Respondent “continues to attempt to sue Horton in California despite multiple 

court rulings that Horton is not subject to personal jurisdiction in California.  Such 

conduct is harassing.” 

A few examples of respondent's incredulous accusations against the defendants and 

general references to racketeering in his pleadings include: 

Horton has “caused thousands of consumers‟ financial evisceration through illegal 

means and by corrupting public figures.” 

“This has already become a landmark case.  It already showcases absolute 

corruption of 23 judges made possible by the Citizen$-United ruling which has 

paved a long, tortuous path for ordinary, real, flesh-and-blood, non-corporate, 

fleece-able, citizen-litigants.” 
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Comparing the defendants, “[n]ot even Hosni Mubarak financially raped Egypt 

quite so much.” 

“Billion dollar DHI was not content with just the purchase of Nevada‟s di$trict 

and $upreme court$.  DHI also had to prove that it could buy California‟s.” 

4. Communications with Represented Defendants 

At all relevant times the defendants in all of the lawsuits were represented by counsel and 

respondent was aware that the defendants were represented by counsel. 

In each of the lawsuits, respondent made unsubstantiated allegations of wrongdoing 

against each defendant.  These allegations were not investigated by respondent or substantiated 

in any way.  

On October 14, 2005, Horton defense counsel sent a letter to respondent requesting that 

he refrain from contacting Horton defendants directly.  Respondent reviewed the letter shortly 

after October 14, 2005.  Thereafter, respondent ignored the letter and repeatedly contacted 

Horton employees directly throughout the litigation regarding the subject of the litigation even 

though he knew they were represented by counsel. 

5. The Protective Order in the Nevada Case 

On April 19, 2010, the court in the Nevada case approved a stipulated protective order 

executed by the parties. 

The stipulated protective order: 

prohibited the parties from posting documents and claims about the parties, 

witnesses, attorneys, or judges to any website; 

required that respondent immediately remove information from his website that 

contained claims about the case, the witnesses, the defendants, their counsel, and 

judicial and governmental officials; 
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required the immediate removal from any websites of any information that 

disparaged counsel, the court, or the judges; and 

required the parties to immediately remove statements that disparaged the State 

Bars of Nevada, Texas or California, any judges, any parties to this case or any 

other cases or other judicial proceedings from any websites controlled by any 

party to the case. 

Respondent received and was aware of the protective order shortly after it was filed on 

April 21, 2010. 

Thereafter, respondent did not remove disparaging information about witnesses from his 

websites, and respondent posted additional content about witnesses, linking them to disparaging 

remarks about Horton, such as “drhortonhomestink.com.” 

After April 21, 2010, respondent did not take down his website, drhortonsjudges.info, in 

which he disparaged various judges.  He did not remove the websites – drhortonfraud.com, 

drhortoncouldhavekilledme.com, and drhortonhomesstink.com – in which he made false claims 

about Horton. 

On April 29, 2010, Horton defense counsel filed a motion requesting that the court issue 

an order to show cause as to why the plaintiffs should not be held in contempt in the Nevada 

case. 

Prior to July 20, 2010, Horton filed a motion for sanctions against respondent for 

violating the protective order.  Respondent received the motion and was aware of its contents. 

On July 20, 2010, a hearing was held on the motion for sanctions. At the hearing, 

respondent admitted that he had not removed disparaging information from his websites, that one 

of the main purposes of the lawsuit was to ruin the reputation of the judges, and that he 
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repeatedly sent threatening communications to witnesses and counsel in connection with the 

litigation. 

By order dated July 20, 2010, the court found respondent in contempt for violating the 

protective order and dismissed his case. 

By order dated October 4, 2010, the court awarded Horton a total of $48,691.97 in 

attorney fees and costs as a sanction for respondent's violation of the protective order. 

Thereafter, respondent appealed the sanction order and the award was affirmed on appeal.  

To date, respondent has not paid any portion of the $48,691.97. 

At no time did respondent report the $48,691.97 sanction award to the State Bar of 

California. 

Conclusions 

Count One - (§ 6068, subd. (c) [Attorney’s Duty to Counsel/Maintain Only Legal or Just 
Actions or Defenses]) 

Section 6068, subdivision (c), provides that an attorney has a duty to counsel or maintain 

those proceedings, actions, or defenses only as appear to the attorney legal or just. 

“[A]as officers of the court, attorneys … have a duty to judicial system to assert only 

legal claims or defenses that are warranted by the law or are supported by a good faith belief in 

their correctness.” (In the Matter of Davis (Review Dept. 2003) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 576, 

591.) 

The purpose of the vexatious litigant statutes “is to address the problem created by the 

persistent and obsessive litigant who constantly has pending a number of groundless actions 

and whose conduct causes serious financial results to the unfortunate objects of his or her 

attacks and places an unreasonable burden on the courts.”  (Morton v. Wagner (2007) 156 

Cal.App.4th 963, 970–971.) 
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“The constant suer ... becomes a serious problem to others than the defendant he dogs. 

By clogging court calendars, he causes real detriment to those who have legitimate 

controversies to be determined and to the taxpayers who must provide the courts.  Arguably, 

one who has repeatedly relitigated groundless claims against one defendant could be required 

to give security before pressing to trial an apparently unfounded claim against a new victim.”  

(Taliaferro v. Hoogs (1965) 237 Cal.App.2d 73, 74.) 

Here, respondent had no legal claims against any of the defendants regarding the 

Nevada property.  After having at least eight lawsuits dismissed and losing multiple appeals, in 

which the courts had repeatedly chastised him for filing unmeritorious papers, respondent 

continued to assert that he was fighting on behalf of consumers and that the defendants and the 

courts were all corrupt and would go to prison.  He unreasonably believed that he had the right 

to continuing litigating until he got the result he wanted regardless of the law or the facts.  

Therefore, by repeatedly filing lawsuits without merit, filing lawsuits to subject Horton to 

jurisdiction in California without basis, refusing to comply with court rules and procedures, and 

engaging in abusive litigation tactics resulting in an order declaring him a vexatious litigant, and 

by repeatedly making false statements about witnesses, parties, judges, and officials, which 

respondent knew were false, for the purpose of harassment and intimidation, repeatedly posting 

false and defamatory information on his websites, and engaging in conduct for the purpose of 

ruining the reputation of witnesses, parties, judges, and government officials, respondent failed 

to counsel or maintain such action, proceedings, or defenses only as appear to him legal or just, 

in willful violation of section 6068, subdivision (c). 

Count Two - (§ 6106 [Moral Turpitude]) 

Section 6106 provides, in part, that the commission of any act involving dishonesty, 

moral turpitude, or corruption constitutes cause for suspension or disbarment.  
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It is well settled that “serious, habitual abuse of the judicial system constitutes moral 

turpitude in violation of section 6106.”  (In the Matter of Varakin (Review Dept. 1994) 3 Cal. 

State Bar Ct. Rptr. 179, 186.)  

Respondent's actions of filing frivolous lawsuits and making false statements about 

Horton and other defendants for the purpose of harassment and intimidation constituted acts of 

moral turpitude and dishonesty, in willful violation of section 6106. 

Count Three - (Rule 2-100(A) [Communication with a Represented Party]) 

Rule 2-100(A) provides that an attorney, while representing a client, must not directly or 

indirectly communicate about the subject of the representation with a party the attorney knows is 

represented by another attorney, unless the attorney has the consent of the other attorney.  

Respondent ignored Horton‟s October 2005 letter requesting him to refrain from 

contacting his employees.  He directly and repeatedly contacted Horton employees throughout 

the litigation even though he knew they were represented by counsel. 

Therefore, by repeatedly contacting Horton defendants directly regarding the subject of 

the litigation although he knew they were represented by counsel, respondent communicated 

with a party he knew was represented by another lawyer without the consent of that lawyer, in 

willful violation of rule 2-100(A). 

Count Four - (§ 6103 [Failure to Obey a Court Order]) 

Section 6103 provides, in pertinent part, that a willful disobedience or violation of a court 

order requiring an attorney to do or forbear an act connected with or in the course of the 

attorney‟s profession, which an attorney ought in good faith to do or forbear, constitutes cause 

for suspension or disbarment.  

By repeatedly posting false information about witnesses, parties, and judges in the case 

on his websites, not removing his websites that contained claims about the case, not taking down 
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websites containing false information, respondent violated the April 19, 2010 protective order 

and therefore willfully disobeyed or violated an order of the court requiring him to do or forbear 

an act connected with or in the course of his profession which he ought in good faith to do or 

forbear, in willful violation of section 6103. 

Count Five - (§ 6106 [Moral Turpitude]) 

By repeatedly engaging in conduct that violated the protective order by deliberately 

posting false information about Horton, witnesses, judges and other government entities, 

respondent committed acts involving moral turpitude, corruption, and dishonesty, in willful 

violation of section 6106. 

Count Six - (§ 6103 [Failure to Obey a Court Order]) 

By not paying any portion of the $48,691.97 sanctions order, respondent willfully 

disobeyed or violated an order of the court requiring him to do or forbear an act connected with 

or in the course of respondent's profession which he ought in good faith to do or forbear, in 

willful violation of section 6103. 

Count Seven - (§ 6068, subd. (o)(3) [Failure to Report Sanctions]) 

Section 6068, subdivision (o)(3), provides that within 30 days of knowledge, an attorney 

has a duty to report, in writing, to the State Bar the imposition of judicial sanctions against the 

attorney of $1,000 or more which are not imposed for failure to make discovery.  

By not reporting the $48,691.97 sanction award to the State Bar, respondent failed to 

report to the State Bar, in writing, within 30 days of the time respondent had knowledge of the 

imposition of any judicial sanctions against him, in willful violation of section 6068, subdivision 

(o)(3). 
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5
Aggravation

Multiple Acts/Pattern of Misconduct (Std. 1.2(b)(ii).) 

Respondent‟s misconduct constitutes multiple acts of wrongdoing, including multiple 

acts of moral turpitude, filing unjust actions, communications with represented parties, and 

failure to obey court orders.  Such multiple acts of misconduct constitute an aggravating factor. 

In addition, respondent‟s multiple violations, disdain for rules and disobeying court 

orders demonstrate a pattern of misconduct.  “Only the most serious instances of repeated 

misconduct over a prolonged period of time could be characterized as demonstrating a pattern of 

wrongdoing.”  (Levin v. State Bar (1989) 47 Cal.3d 1140, 1149, fn. 14, citing Lawhorn v. State 

Bar (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1357, 1367.)  His misconduct is egregious and has been ongoing since 

2004. 

Harm to Client/Public/Administration of Justice (Std. 1.2(b)(iv).)  

Respondent significantly harmed the public and the administration of justice.  His 

vexatious litigation required the courts to repeatedly rule on meritless lawsuits and motions, 

wasting valuable judicial time and resources.  The cumulative effect of his conduct over the 

course of at least six years of meritless litigation in California and Nevada is prejudicial to the 

administration of justice, taking judicial resources away from other meritorious cases.  

Moreover, respondent's misconduct caused harm to the legal profession.  He used the courts as a 

means of intimidating and oppressing people by his endless litigations against the builder and its 

employees. 

Based on his repeated, baseless claims and arguments, respondent has failed to 

demonstrate any respect for the process and rule of law.  Moreover, his actions caused extreme 

5 All references to standards (Std.) are to the Rules of Procedure of the State Bar, title IV, 
Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct. 
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harm to Horton and others, forcing them to spend tens of thousands of dollars in legal fees 

defending themselves in his obsessive and baseless campaign to fight corruption. 

Indifference Toward Rectification/Atonement (Std. 1.2(b)(v).) 

Respondent demonstrated indifference toward rectification of or atonement for the 

consequences of his misconduct.  “The law does not require false penitence.  [Citation.]  But it 

does require that the respondent accept responsibility for his acts and come to grips with his 

culpability.  [Citation.]” (In the Matter of Katz (Review Dept. 1991) 1 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 

502, 511.) 

Respondent expressed no remorse or recognition of the serious consequences of his 

misbehavior.  He was relentless in pursuit of his claims, refusing to acknowledge that his 

arguments were not supported by the law or fact.  Instead, he contended that his goal was to 

protect the consumers and send the judges and corporate officers to prison.  He would continue 

contacting represented parties and would not pay any sanctions.  In fact, respondent admitted that 

he would not stop and does not plan to stop this course of misconduct.  Respondent was 

unapologetic.  Indeed, there is no indication that he realized the gravity of his violations.  

Respondent‟s failure to accept responsibility for actions which are wrong or to 

understand that wrongfulness is considered an aggravating factor.  (Carter v. State Bar (1988) 44 

Cal.3d 1091, 1100-1101.) 

Lack of Candor/Cooperation to Victims/State Bar (Std. 1.2(b)(vi).) 

Respondent‟s unrestrained personal abuse and disruptive behavior characterized his 

conduct during these disciplinary proceedings.  (See In the Matter of Dixon (Review Dept. 1999) 

4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 23, 45.)  His disrespect to the State Bar Court, constantly using 

offensive language throughout the proceedings, is significant aggravation.    
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Mitigation 

There is no mitigation. 

Discussion 

The purpose of State Bar disciplinary proceedings is not to punish the attorney, but to 

protect the public, to preserve public confidence in the profession, and to maintain the highest 

possible professional standards for attorneys.  (Chadwick v. State Bar (1989) 49 Cal.3d 103, 111; 

Cooper v. State Bar (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1016, 1025; std. 1.3.) 

In determining the appropriate level of discipline, the court looks first to the standards for 

guidance.  (Drociak v. State Bar (1991) 52 Cal.3d 1095, 1090; In the Matter of Koehler (Review 

Dept. 1991) 1 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 615, 628.) The standards provide a broad range of 

sanctions ranging from reproval to disbarment, depending upon the gravity of the offenses and 

the harm to the victim.  Standards 1.6(a), 2.3, 2.6 and 2.10 apply.  

The Supreme Court gives the standards “great weight” and will reject a recommendation 

consistent with the standards only where the court entertains “grave doubts” as to its propriety.  

(In re Silverton (2005) 36 Cal.4th 81, 91-92; In re Naney (1990) 51 Cal.3d 186, 190.)  Although 

the standards are not mandatory, they may be deviated from when there is a compelling, well-

defined reason to do so.  (Bates v. State Bar (1990) 51 Cal.3d 1056, 1061, fn. 2; Aronin v. State 

Bar (1990) 52 Cal.3d 276, 291.) 

Standard 1.6(a) provides, in pertinent part, that when two or more acts of misconduct are 

found in a single disciplinary proceeding, and different sanctions are prescribed for those acts, 

the recommended sanction is to be the most severe of the different sanctions.  

Standard 2.3 provides that culpability of moral turpitude and intentional dishonesty 

toward a court or a client must result in actual suspension or disbarment. 
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Standard 2.6 provides that culpability of certain provisions of the Business and 

Professions Code must result in disbarment or suspension depending on the gravity of the 

offense or the harm to the victim. 

Standard 2.10 provides that violations of any provisions of the Business and Professions 

Code or Rules of Professional Conduct not specified in these standards must result in reproval or 

suspension depending upon the gravity of the misconduct or harm to the victim, with due regard 

to the purposes of imposing discipline.  

Respondent contends that all charges against him should be dismissed.  He maintains that 

he is completely free of any wrongdoing.  He asserts that he is a champion of consumers and a 

federal informant, and that the judges are corrupt.  

The State Bar urges disbarment, citing In the Matter of Varakin (Review Dept. 1994) 3 

Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 179 in support of its recommendation.  

In Varakin, the attorney was disbarred for filing frivolous motions and appeals in four 

different cases over 12 years solely for the purpose of delay and harassment of his ex-wife and 

others who became embroiled in his vendetta against her and was proud of his conduct.  He 

persisted in this pattern of misconduct despite many sanctions.  In fact, within four years, he 

received at least 14 sanctions, totaling $80,000.  He also intentionally refused to report sanctions 

and to cooperate with the State Bar investigation.  Stressing respondent's abuse of the judicial 

system, lack of repentance, and obdurate persistence in misconduct, the Review Department 

concluded that no discipline less than disbarment was consistent with the goals of maintaining 

high ethical standards for attorneys and preserving public confidence in the legal profession. 

Like Varakin, respondent filed all those eight lawsuits and multiple appeals regarding the 

Nevada property for the sole purpose of delay or harassment of the builder and others.  He was 

clearly vengeful and spiteful.  He has so far refused to pay sanctions of more than $48,000 
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awarded in the Nevada case.  Respondent engaged in unmeritorious litigations over six years in 

eight cases.  He failed to report his sanctions to the State Bar and refused to cooperate with the 

State Bar investigation.  Thus, his misconduct is as egregious as the misconduct in Varakin. 

In another case, Rosenthal v. State Bar (1987) 43 Cal.3d 612, the Supreme Court 

disbarred an attorney because of the egregious nature of his misconduct and the need to protect 

the public from further injury.  Like respondent, the attorney maintained unjust actions and 

committed acts of moral turpitude.  Rosenthal also engaged in transactions rife with undisclosed 

conflicts of interest, taken positions adverse to former clients, overstated expenses and double-

billed for legal fees, failed to return client files or provide access to records, failed to give 

adequate legal advice or provide his clients with the opportunity to obtain independent counsel, 

filed fraudulent claims and given false testimony, and engaged in conduct intended to harass his 

former clients, delay court proceedings, obstruct justice and abuse the legal process.  

In this matter, respondent‟s frivolous lawsuits and appeals burdened the court, opposing 

parties and counsel, causing substantial harm to the administration of justice and the public.  The 

enormous harm to the administration of justice and to the public weighs heavily in assessing the 

appropriate level of discipline.  Respondent is unrepentant, relentless and spiteful; he continued 

to demonstrate such unprofessional conduct during these disciplinary proceedings with his 

unwarranted attacks against this court, the State Bar and the entire judicial process. 

In recommending discipline, the “paramount concern is protection of the public, the 

courts and the integrity of the legal profession.”  (Snyder v. State Bar (1990) 49 Cal.3d 1302.) 

The court also had the opportunity to assess respondent's character and conduct over five days of 

trial. While the court is sympathetic with his determination to rid of fraud and be a champion for 

consumers, respondent's volatility is indeed troubling, especially since his misconduct began 

only two years after he became a member of the bar.  Based on the court‟s observation and the 
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record, disbarment is absolutely necessary to protect the public, preserve confidence in the 

profession, and maintain high professional standards.  The total absence of any recognition by 

respondent of his misconduct shows that there is little hope that he would conform his method of 

practicing law to the professional standards of this state.  

Therefore, having considered the egregious nature and extent of the misconduct, the 

aggravating circumstances, as well as the case law and the standards, the court must recommend 

that respondent be disbarred to protect the courts, the public and the profession. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that respondent Patrick Alexandre Missud, State Bar Number 219614, 

be disbarred from the practice of law in California and respondent‟s name be stricken from the 

roll of attorneys.  

California Rules of Court, Rule 9.20 

It is further recommended that respondent be ordered to comply with the requirements of  

rule 9.20 of the California Rules of Court, and to perform the acts specified in subdivisions (a) 

and (c) of that rule within 30 and 40 days, respectively, after the effective date of the Supreme 

Court order in this proceeding.  

Costs 

It is recommended that costs be awarded to the State Bar in accordance with Business 

and Professions Code section 6086.10, and are enforceable both as provided in Business and 

Professions Code section 6140.7 and as a money judgment.  

Order of Involuntary Inactive Enrollment 

Respondent is ordered transferred to involuntary inactive status pursuant to Business and 

Professions Code section 6007, subdivision (c)(4).  Respondent‟s inactive enrollment will be 

effective three calendar days after this order is served by mail and will terminate upon the 
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effective date of the Supreme Court‟s order imposing discipline herein, or as provided for by rule 

5.111(D)(2) of the State Bar Rules of Procedure, or as otherwise ordered by the Supreme Court 

pursuant to its plenary jurisdiction.  

Dated:  July _____, 2013 LUCY ARMENDARIZ 
Judge of the State Bar Court 
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DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 


* * * * * 

MISSUD, et al.J 
Plaintiffs 	 ~ASE NO. A-551662 :J 

vs. 
DEPT. NO. XI 

D R HORTON, INC., et al. 
Transcript of 

Defendants Proceedings 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE ELIZABETH GONZALEZ, DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

SHOW CAUSE HEARING 	 ( 
TUESDAY, JULY 20, 2010 

APPEARANCES: 


FOR THE PLAINTIFFS: PATRICK A. MISSUD, PRO PER 


FOR THE DEFENDANTS: 	 JOEL D. ODOU, ESQ. 
NADIN J. CUTTER, ESQ. 

COURT RECORDER: TRANSCRIPTION BY: 

JILL HAWKINS FLORENCE HOYT 
District Court Las Vegas, Nevada 89146 

Proceedings recorded by audio-visual recording, transcript 
produced by transcription service. 

1 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, TUESDAY, JULY 20, 2010, 10:40 A.M. 




1 THE COURT: First witness. 

2 MR. ODOU: Your Honor, defendants call Patrice 

3 Missud. 

4 THE COURT: Mr. Missud, if you would come forward to 

5 the witness stand. Since you'll be doing a narrative for your 

6 cross, you may bring anything you need to assist you in doing 

7 your cross-examination. You don't want to take your notes or 

8 your books, sir? 

9 MR. MISSUD: I am going to take my notes, I'm going 

10 to bring the binder. I'll have to come back for those 

11 documents. 

12 MR. ODOU: Is it Your Honor's preference that Mr. 

13 Missud goes first and then I'll cross him? 

14 THE COURT: No. It's preference you do your direct 

15 examination of him first. 

16 MR. ODOU: Thank you, Your Honor. 

17 THE COURT: You're going to help him find his place 

18 in the book to start with. 

19 PATRICK MISSUD, DEFENDANTS' WITNESS, SWORN 

20 THE CLERK: Please be seated. 

21 THE MARSHAL: And if everybody could turn off their 

22 cell phones from the lunch hour, please. 

23 ~HE CLERK: Please state your name for the record~ 
24 ,l.THE WITNESS: Patrick A. Missud, given name Patri~eJ 

~5 Missud:J 

43 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


2 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 


3 


: PATRICE A. MISSUD and JULIE MISSUD1

J f•· C 07-2625 SBA] 

Plaintiffs, ORDER 

6 


v. 
7 

D.R. HORTON INC., et al., 

8 


Defendants. 

9 
----------------------------~' 

10 

1 1 Over the past several weeks, Plaintiff Patrice Missud has submitted numerous papers to this 

12 Court which do not conform to the local rules governing the forn1 and manner of papers. Plaintiffs 

13 submissions, for example, are double-sided, do not state a case number, and do not include a 

14 chamber's copy. Moreover, the Plaintiffs case was terminated on October 30, 2007. The Case 

15 Systems Administrator has communicated this failure to comply with this Court's Local Rules to 

16 Plaintiff on several occasions. Nevertheless, Plaintiff continues to submit papers and represents he 

J7 will continue to do so. 
... 
0 

tJ... 	 18 Good cause appearing, the Plaintiff is ORDERED to comply with local rules ofthe Northern 

19 District ofCalifornia when submitting documents to this Court, and if Plaintiff fails to comply, the 

20 Case Systems Administrator is authorized to return all non-conforming papers to Plaintiff. 

21 IT IS SO ORDERED. 

22 

23 Dated: 5/21109 SAUNDRA BROWN ARMSTRONG 
United States District Judge 

24 

2S 

26 

27 


28 
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.... UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 2 

FOR THE 3 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA4 

5 

6 

MISSUD et al,]7 

Plaintiff,8 

V.9 

D.R.HORTON INC. et al, JO 
-~ 

1::: Defendant..... II
t:c£ ----------------------------~' :s:.=: 
0 12uu "" 

Ease Number: CV07-02625 SB~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

........ I, the undersigned, hereby certifY that I am an employee in the Office of the Clerk, U.S. District 
u 0 13
·::: 0 Court, Northern District ofCalifornia. 

•t: 


14
...l-~ That on May 22,2009, I SERVED a true and correct copy(ies) of the attached, by placing said 
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:third·i>Htco1Porate in$iil~/Uafo~t·who: al11o agrC!e with~ fi,;:~t i!).aiDI:iHUegaliy 1i_..~9~ sa~.~q~i•ai<;=·
:$cmce&-..Th¢1-e were maiJ.y ampie l,;:oiOJ~s: fofil)~alidatixig t;h~ :&rbi~tio~:ciausc... After all~ar}i'iti=~io1f.~&N'~~!l~ 
:~ fav~red an_d: 'shall be va1id, irrevoca'~ill!, and e¢or~'abt~;,save :ijp~il such ground!! as e'!tj.s_tat'l~w OR: IN ·· : .. · 
:EQUITY for die: ~v!i)catj.on. :of III'!Y:corit1-~~.·~ {3;os..:.qv-()(}592;,J3m'i-'RBB, Order to:C<>mp~j:~~iti'l,tio~ =P•se 4.·::;: ·, 
·Jines 13-15).. Under ~o~tr.ac;~ iof;:fnluihn4.alQ~~.nu~iity ,;:escmds' contracts and'olau~c;·s-,: Ati.y <;O~~f~ whjc~': 
fr;lud is'i::ontemplate(t.1s :a~O::an Ui~gal wi~ilforc~~ble=¢o~~ac~; :Pili.c9u14 not lutve co~tqj~te!J~t:~!>ili:racl;Ual ::~:.· 
'ft.ud.wou1d have'to:l)C:~i~i-,ated un4er teQDS of$e agre~t.J~~i~~'$,4eci$ion to force'arbiqm(on ~n tli~~t.::: .. :· .. . 
already once defniuc:ie<fc<insumers'is:eitlter:iitconipeient or'cQinlpt:'::= .. ::<:.' :.. : . . :::. . ' :::.. . 

.. . :. :: . ;.. -~ : .. :.... :..: ;:::: 

·fedenll ·cover,yp ofS years.notjce=ofDHI~·s·RIC()::> . ,:-., :,:;.; . .' '·' · · . ··: =· ·•. :: :· := · ... : :_., · :· .: ':· ... . , -::". 

I can prove a Ht.m cover)1pjri fbi~ different ~a'ys."-'Said:cO.ver:~'~ to suppress tb,e:P!f9nnaqoi,\:~1¢h.l{tJQ,:-;. \· 
.~hould have act~.d.9.;:fiye ~· ago ~0 prevent out ~i.fently gioWipg·$~.()00,000;000~000 :bail out ~"~~~l.~y: ·:.- ::: :'i: 
:~ntmi:)Jtpgef(\l~chndpr~datQiylendiJig; ::·> . ·~ :·.:·.=· · .~.=:_; :-::· ·,,,,;:-.. .· :: · .;.: ..':>'·=: · :. ',-·· 
'~. 0~ Deceml:!e~-~l.:7008 "'c.FTCfouod 205 pages·ofres~lve.~~¢0r~ io my nc·~OIA req~!S(i#2009-003SS, ·· 
~hich. sought predati:uy;l~~g·!)ompl~int:S· a&,ai~tl>HI;aodt~:Hl¥ortgagc; O~e oftU l~.'p~g~=ihat·theFtc · 
r~leased even contained 'one of my. ~o~lainis,c;9pie4·to-~nd:~J1 onty· foiward~ by the. DQJ.. =:~ faet, the :FTC . 
'recorded ~bo~t 9 of my complam!S a~d ·l!pd;ates tb&t ~.~d·seil' by c~.¢fie4 mail,, My pre~lend~& ~ogipl~ts :~ 
:were among 44 ~thers from 1.6 o~r·statc~·.AlJ ofth. nc:·~ ~~o~swhich I_i,nr~erc te(:¢jv~:~,c~n,~«Wies O,f' 
lettcn sent directly to HUD. lronicaiJy, nt,JD.'baS 'not.been=atil~.to·find any ot'my o,.:~y oth.crs' Cimtplaints mits . 
~wn.archives. ~~pis~~ priiJ!Sry,Jegul~tory ~utho#~·~.nic~iye,.JILA, ~I'A ®d ~g~a«! fraud.. · 
eompJaints oot o~y ~on:l."nl.ysel~ but from at least 16 other' D~i(markct state~;·:: . · · . . : .. :·.· · .. :·.. , .:·=·., 
:2:.0fl February·~. 2009. HUP's Office of~:InspectQI ·ometal sent a letter ~·~ly to my HU[) F()J.A req~est whiCh 
soupt inforr,nation regard~g-predatc;>ry lenc:J\ng by I;)fll, ~is -~9~tey's. sin~ •a,ge~:~uild~~/~liltid :le"d~~' _,ThCif.: 
tcs~li indica~ that ·mere :were ''nQ .respon•jve rc·co,ds" to pro&.ema~c'D~:U.mt:D:tg. .Mo~gago ~sacti~. · . : 
However, tbreciw~~ later (m February 21; 2009, HUD iniraculou!llY ~Dilgcd·to fi~ ~~ly7790 adDiini-tiy~.' .. 
reeorcJs.ptO~ 'buildCr/atnJia~ len~ ~d:i.g~ins~.~:m cas~ o&:;cv-01~24-.tV'f-TCB..·lJiC:!i.~~April:· -~: 
.30, 2009,' after my secc;~ncl fOIA request again ·~eking this rue~ D'PO ofinfotmation, er.:a c~py oftheJ:7oQ'. . . · :. ·. 
admiDistrati~erecords, HUD reiterated tM.po~itio~.~at it had no (cspouive rceords. · .. . .· ' ..... ·:: . ·. : 
·3...0n M~h 12, 20Q7 .!lf 03.:24~10.P:M clerk 03 a~ceptcd &n,c;J sc~ed'bothbar Coded ~citified ~kaaes.7006~1,5Q:::=. 
0001 llmi'SOSI amt'SO~S fu.to a COIDP.Utcr.ap~ O~gaPo~~:~f;ijce•.Both~. ounc~ paekaacs -~on~g :J()'_:... =:· =.: 

d®ble ~paa~_ofproofofDHI's.predatol')' ~~~~~·~!'r.~ .~ss~ ~~ I;IUD·~d dle FTC in.WasliingtonQC ·.... 
·l0$80. ~.co..-r pne~ated :rcecipt ~56.78300l~009C!:i~.~~.lQgjCd.~to ~ c-~ter.~ Bill.·.::_ .. :: 
#10004~21$364. ·11Ua pajci.rcecijt·was Printed seconds ~ftcr ~1 this cclinpUtei:infOrmatiqn waS.-iDstantly · · · 
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:registerC.d ~itbin thC USPS datab~: '~¥Pllcably; wh~_()ne trlCs Ui:tr~k the pac~ges on liSP.$·~ ~~c:i~;~~: ' 
-~J\o ~otd" of~O. p~gcs o:ftips to HUD~g whi~h.c_oUid baV.4''pre-empted ~~ ec~o,~c,criSi$ cfu.~ftiDk~ to::'·:. 
·pr~tory lendirig ~nd 1Mi1gagc fra:~; · ::=,: · :_ :=- :. · : ·.: ~ ::. · _ '· ··· _:=;: _. .. ··: ; ._,=:::;:, · ··: . ':'::::: ·· ·:·.=,, 
4'. l'o this day, my.HUt.lFOIA:teqiie$t r~maini untU,lfilled despite n~w FOI~ ~delilics_-wN.~cl~bn;tQ.p{!l>Y~. ·.., 
-riu>ic ~p~ncy·:in_obtai_niftgj~t .s!J:Ch gov~pl rccof.ds.. r~~;.oe Y!'ftO f.~~~VcJl.slpgi~·dO~n~'(rQnr~IUp/_:" 
tb.e federal aa~ncy conimtS$io~· ~-prey~tp~t~ry le~g,Jl:~:to archi~ just _su@ ieco~cb.. . .. . : ·,_. .; . ·, . '· 

:~ta~e·Aaeilt Furthetanu:~·~1cmentoroin iuto: -.. · ,·::: ·.:. :::: _:· >_~:._ :_ ·': .- .. -· · :;:;;-: :_:_;::··; : ·;·-::::.=--:. 
On J\mo 1, 2~;N~~~·s ~put)' Conunissi~ tor M0naa&e ~ending.Sti$an::EC.~bardt (maltY rep~~ t<?,my tbif.d: 
:$.Qbpricna delJ)andi,Qg· a·wn~ten exp1uation al to why she did not invesggate_ PlU Mortgage:despi•c·niY·b,av_blg ':. '·> 
fo,Warded 20'8cparate ~~~ :ofpr!C(latory l~.ini to hft'o~.l!l::: a}tN!ll~ada ~tato.law:$he·\Va$ tQ )l.VC _p{O"Vidcd:.· . 
1i~ ai)SW~r. ·:Without. the ··~~cesSity ofilAy:siibP.oerias/-~."i~ _90. days :ili~~~n.ofjily:compiamt· Wi~in.he.rc,~ 
.wonthd.elinq_~ent.itn$wer Shc..e~ntjilty stAted. tha.,. al~il:rSh~.·~~ed five: li~~~~'~o ~-M~:rt&li~·-:0,~-Qffi-c~ . · .. 
:~Qu~~ ·110~ ~eplate ll;i~ cQDJP,BD.y:, :r~~nty__s~:cJ:~ys··ta_t~. N'v~'s:;~~~-O~rietali.~f~ell;n.te)h~·thcy:·w•re ._ . 
~earchiQg·(Qi.J1Cu~1acemo~t .ndlfl¢~ld·seridJh•mmy flle.. .TQ<lay, :Li\s.Vegas is _tt~·foreelosii.i¢:capitP.l ofJbe : ,
world; mtliJ..~ 68 homes ali-Cady (oi~l~cd:or in. ihe:pr~es~,offQr~clO$\!te:_,$uS.aid~cldi!i~cJt i$ ~or~sib.l,:f'of'< :. 
Irmlions jn \o.SSeSand the:baillctvpty <>fJhotis.~ in her Q.Wn c~ty. I b~llcv0.:$h~.l'ft t<i:Wn ~d: $ouiht'criJP10~t :.: 
¢($e~h~r,.,.iittq:IIWftJdl;h__ ~-r_t_oa__ ,fr_.•.._'wl_._£o·_.~::;. · · ·,_; '-: :. : . · \, <:_.:_:: .. ·. ·: ..:· · ·.: ·__ :.:. :>·=·=· . · :::_:, ··.' _. 
.. ·:: .. ··: ·· .. :. 

in .Eait Hcmptield,Pem)sy1v~a b~JiilcUng,~~e oflj¢i~IS :pi\l!SCd riQ:!Pari~·notorio~. nori cQde ~~Uant~o~~ction · 
.defects 'm favpr ofDHI. When th~ paz:iY. JnSpecto:ii W,~j, a5ked tO. r~view .pin's'~QOlltruc~p~'t~e.ii1~iv9.\ie{ec.t$ 

:;:;t=~~:::~6:r=~~~:~~~ij!~!:;,::~~-t=~~::;:;':;':::,,::.: '~,:·,;;:-:_:~:::::·'.:;:,~::,:::~:::::::;:·,,:·-::=:::::;j;_:i:.::::'::', 
:Ofue;.:~~~,ri~-~·~:-.-~: ::> :';.,-. :· ·::: 0,. 0!: ·: ::0 00: :··":!:::· 000 • 0 .::;,:·,:?\000 0 0 :;u:_-..::> 0:: ,.,... _: :::::.' \.:: '.:<<_=:·;:: 
~'~lfri~·Be~_type appr.ais~f,;qj,(J.~:PHI's.Y¥'&inhi'.~)tj~;~~~<-, .. .">:'j··,::__ : , . ' , . <·':. _. .:;:: 
:bttp;/fw.ww.washingtolipgst.eomlwpzd;Yiilc;oJiteptfartiCI!J2:00,1/12/l71.AR20Q11l1701993.!JlinJ=..Difl~:~ fraij"uleitt~: 
~ppraisals:ai.so extended to Frorida._.,~ilp:/ln;ww~o;;ib~'cjntegritL,jlriJVtic:lej(enfiy/l~ffl: p.r:q;s fr~~fe!lt< : '.:'_., 
apprail!als also C!Xtended to Nevada w~re·consmnen. hav~ statedtb,at:tb,e l)!l&~;piceof~ir:,~mes·wQu}q iilcr~eif: 
:9u~jdC financing was SeCwWo :One ~11!1 being that a'ho~woJI]d ~o!ihiiad~tiQ~J$$~;~QO.if thC: . ~' ;'"'. ·. :, :· 
'ptifch,aser/mqrtgagt~ ,a~nt ~~oJC~ed his ~wn:~Q~ .A s_ccpnd·~iimp1e bei;J;lgth~t ~"~~~~P.ri~:~~s.o.iptla:~;,tli,at · 
:o~tside,tend~i-~ :WPuia-oot fimncC!:a!i<f~~-lluy~ hacfip:~l~e\vith tll~:~Ji,mo~e ex.xP&vei)HitMo~~g~ bf.. : . 
4e(auJ.t. .Otb.e~ (:angll~b as a second-Janguag.):Nt;Vad&iii :~~e ~o ltaQ:~eii~p:mi:~=~~~P~~,~-~y:~9 find t~t ~~y 
:"*dbe(!n~WindJ~d.att)ic_.tin).c of~eirpu~c~~;._'Al>outhalfofi.hatco~~is_noW:)>~pteli;/ :·:_,_: ,_. ': ):,.-::,.:. 

~iu:~~~/e1· ~~'~a~~~~:~li~·~;~o~ered·i~P~~~~~~~~~~.v~,;~~ ~~n_~-·~~~~~~~~~':J~J~~f.~9~~~,~d:~~::-:: ~ ·. 
 
.iiO!nc·huyer~pay (or tbcjr- ~pg~ties.. n~:·"upgrade~ ,bo~~vei:wcre~¢.!1Y~IP~ti:Y :9~~~4ii'im=tra~ter t&*~:,· 
\v~nit ca~·time·for-·DHl~_p~y~ state iax;' b$tQ_;/lW·~9QiiCUam.~iict99Jf;s09Jh···";·.;._.. ':·· '<- _· · · · 

.. : :. :-.·;· . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . :.. · 

DIU miseharacterjzes i~ work f~re~ tQ. evade.pap~llta:cea in New Jers~y. :· :. ·<-· _, · .. ,....· . · · .. ::: · · · . 
htta;IQ!lnY-dd-som/...»;sDnstn.ssf1200yt3[c,.;p.iDtglaiqQ. ~- ..iiyfJdei:~iilQJi' pHI.~(! Jhe s~-iJi P)lllta : ,. 
·oorda Florida, ~t~i{liasJs.wsyUie,fQWl_l!hODiintlaJeSIO~l7QillQ!!l ·l41J314U.sb1lJ!l.:: · - ,.-:·:· :_ . : · .. ;., '·: 

... 

;DHI forged: special inS~ions recor~ for-~trucfural ~Omp~~~ts in Yu-h~:Cow1tY Ga,li!omia.:: ·;, ,: ':-:.:. ·: '-~·-· >,; ·. ··.::
:~t&u;Jb!)!lrpaPH-'"d$'!!9~9DYri~wSJ\!i.lizMIA:h~pt!~9JI . .. . . :· ..- ' . : :. · 

Atson is suspeete<fik Dijl's '~o~~Y ·losing .IJ!iramourit cond~miniuin proj~_i in~ :Diego -~d ~noth~i in.Y_a(!aviUo '::: 
California.: · · ·· · · · · . · ' .. · ...... · · · :· .: :.:· . · :. · · · · · :. 

:bURi_·£-'tstin_:..ewJ:k_~--~'~.kWS~iu-RiiAc<;tl'l'l~OjX?{>r~!iijatgt~l'( ·.... · 
-W:ttgt10tf5023§6fll¥~ . . . . . . . ::.. . . . , _ . . : ·. ·:_ ,. :. . ... _.: .. 

·P.IU mi~epres~~~~on m:~~ 27,-~t.st&~~ .~onc~a~mi~c~~tion, ~traniy.ari~:-~~ion d~r~t5. 
-littPilt\!U.·Sl'UURI•intjbq•~!Lco•~nn~JaiJ$41:tt~lU%tW''m1f#&MU• ;, <--~.-: ·.-: . . . · 
hlJp;IW.Ui$QIMJIIQVa(faig.coq;tho•dnrtdt lt9rt9n.htll)l; amt_~ng:on:P"&~_3S=.~t-·:-.:... _ . : .: : 
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"$EC;\rjoiatiOASi . . . . : . .. . . : ..... ·· . . . . .. .. ·' .'. . 
 
~.SE~ hu lo.gged ~o.mplaint H_0194~3?.0 :in i~_.arC:hives CQn~j;ining J?HI!_s acc;el~t¢.:clqsing aruJ -~ened. · 
 
t~e_P.Osit·forf!'i~te oq ~_io~omplJlt!J·~me.~.q~~ify for:)~at qu~!s.;•~gs. · The~~~~~r. Jl10.VC::in.3 
 
-ino~tlui:l•~~i'"i;n the·JJCxt.~cr. App~ty,-~t CQn$um~·· neigb~Qr·atso .~uff.ered·the s~ ~~.-,~ikely sct>~:e(9~ . 
 
.hundredS of"i:)tbers :ltacftP..piti.pay .fQr homes they,could::noj livc..in b~11$e Tolniti~~ :Jlmail directi\'C$J~. D1:11 agenis. '' 
 
~ere·to meei"salei ~~·s· eyery qu~r~.a~.all c::~>s~. by wbaiover:~~ '9·.incr~a~"stpi:~:Val~tilm:a.J4ou~orrii' :_. 
;peers', http;/I!FJm.dOftldl.i..g;ogJbjgfOll)maitz l&llf.Jltml. :. '·: ··: : . · · · · · ·"·': · · .. 

:ouring ~-~ent .20o9 id Q~e~gs.~t!nt;erenc~.caU,.~·"OOnal4 T.ornni~·~d. ~terial mi~c$.en~tio~s ~:. · 
shareholders .in claiming that DI-U Mortpi.~ "d~e~ an.e?Ccelle~tjob underwiiting,~ortaases'~ the relat~:risk : · ·· 
associated :with ·it..../' This despite 1\11 ovCJ'Yhelmi.ng·~gn.tliin QfproofJ)Jat ~ haS~onal ]Qiow}Cdge:tQ ~- · 
,con~ whicb.briitp.~s. to DHI-:I!·pr~~o~ .len~ing.~··· . ·. ·: · · ·:: ::.: ·: :' '·.· .·· '' · :,; ·:·: ':. :· ·: · · 

:R.~nt DHr~k,.y I~¢insimortgage ,f'ra,u4.1ri ~'?.states accordil)g i~:~: :rrc~-s 6~n:_file$, 20 statj$' ~c'tirding to" 
·my:CVcn more extensive files,. and aU 27 of:OHI's 1.11~kot $tate$.:by $imply ·sud"tiig.tlie web! ''d r· f(Orion'prediitory · · . · 
'!~nclfug"' or "d raortoJl mort~a;~·m-ud:~:··htto;{b:bb!4_r'lgrt0Dhg-tln.iil(oifiC;·j,tU--;bW ._::_, ,:·.:::; '. ;:'' 

:k~.o~.v~ry ext~~ivel~.d~~~~c;~ co.s~xo~,w~~~~~ ~=·J~~~~:~r~e~:~~Y.~~~~~~~~~o~s.~:::. ,~:· 
Yielded blatant Dllllies; :oarhach~y loan po~tiv~ly.a:nd.~ternally apprQvcd ·yetsent·nw.af@.l,ldulent fcd~t~aU¥ .: ·' 
,c~ed·le~c#imm& thad b8d l;lr~c;hCd·tli•ir'¢Qn~~t.Phab~sloniby "i.!9ff\llf!Ui!lg Pffl.M~ri&a&e•$ ... :,;,.: · · . 
:r.Cq\ijNmCQtS~ or bee.oniing ·~fWly· ~pproved.:~ :r.hcfre~sp~.far :tb«;jr'~~aliieni pr~tQry.tcne'r,iftfi)~g~ mai tl)ey
·[would retain my·d~posits ·81)<1·ciilcel my cail"tracfwas because:fi0stea4:;cl:ioiie"t:o financcnvith Welil:f:~Q~ ·l'hc,,: :: 
~~:Y:~:ar·l)~4·o~.4ir~«*!~s'~~ craft~4:~,~f:i~t:co~~~:pc>ti~~ teay~ c9usumet.:~ ~;,~~-~:lei.d~pi;::,::=
:would not "~rn" a mortgage· orig~ti~n· c;(?mnd$i$i.Qrffroili mc;'Ji9r: ~·able to re~ell my .loan·f~t:tlieir,:c4rp§tation~s ·. :, . 
b9ttom"iine. :ln.FACr, Las VtlgiiS:PJi(M~J:tg!lge;~tg~t.MicJui~l).tasi>n (irst claime4 i,ii. .tw!J ~~-~ve:ie~'tl-.l 
i\,Vas:''appi:c?-v~t then only ''pr!!'limiharilr·~pprov~.~':tb~~ ~ofappro:Vedl~. in a ftaudulent:~~·~~~;t~.p~~s linder · 
·the ~ble einployee' ~;~nd. fon:n~ ·N.evada PepliJ;y .Comti).i$sjoner;· thel!::f~ly ~!approv~crJn·Ciilifori;.i~,~ui'k·.: .. · · 
!docl,unepts tP evad¢j~_dic(ion whic:!l would have cot;Oe by\v~y ~flying ·~:th~ Califol~~:~ciwt.::CJiai~ CQ~tY. ::;; ;.. 
N;~yada :c~se #A?~1.~62, san Franci&e~:Superior _#05441~99; ~d bthl;lllriri.!i•drhg#oocgQdiatJIL$9!iit!G"4'#.9.l 
. .. . . ·.: . . . .. . • . ·• :. ::· ·.... =: ···: .::·:; ::: •. :. ::· .... :.-·:·X:::.· 

:in B~tSing~, fotir..oiher. Las v~g~~,nm ~t'¢n~ ~~~e· ali-~~dy bee~ ~iviity -li~l?Ie forfra~,:.:r~~,.Q~f2.i]. ·The fC!ur:':' · . 
~liy acting·;i>al agents are· in ilddit~9ii tO .tli~ ageii~ .i!lVolved;i,Ji my cUe ·~~ev.~f~rC::Who ~ aJso ··:.·· ·. 
'perya:sivcly fouild thioughout tbe>I90 pages·ofFTC respon5ive..recor~. -I~:woul4~~,tbat.a11 th~·Las Y¢g~ P.JJC . 
·MQ~gage ag~ts :WI'l'C folrqwing t.he same: ua_ti9nWide prediltory:Ien4iDs:l!~he'm.~ ·Qrigi~atlltg. from: l):f:irs·;,o~:\V9~.:! 
~O&r~r~juit ~~ d~el~e~l~y'Dtn" col'J)Or;!l~.~id,Crs. -::::; :.·, ·<. :, _-;:::.:;':<' · ,:. :::.. ::,_ :..: :;'. : ·; ·':: .: ;., ··::.:.-::.;·': ' 

. ·:. : .. . .. ; .. .. . . . . ·~ ·:·The rcta~tion that inn·ltu:taJccP. aga~~-in~ a~ afcdciaJ -i~fq~~D:l:-~~i-~-~~ng t~i~ ~a~~P.~~~'t);~:,::':·:· 
Ie•g and mOrtgage fraud~ 0¢~4:f~ur docqitlent¢~hi~!:s~ ~~·~s.t-~y·car.lio~b;_ .. · · :: ,: ... :_.:·· ·~·:;::< ·. ·,:·: :· 
[.!J)ip:l/drhortonco~4havekillediiie::et',mlmdex.html]•.My,.inlonna~ic;~n and:~~~4..c~fic~llc~~-~~po~iccfii_t:t~: ·:: 
,';Y.eb.s.i~cs·~ntlie;web w~h·ha_ye ~y~w-~en.s.e~~~Y..OYf!taUiillion~aD$..:': ., <:: _:, :'·· ·. ':: · ., .;' ·' · 
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bttjliilwQ.d{be!iencoii~dsnti~:~.s~m/) · ·. ·.. ·.·.:: . ·~: ·. <_: · :;:.:,::~.:. · ·::::· .:. :· : . ·· · ·· ~ .. •. · · , . _.: ·: ·::. ·: :· 

DHlcicfcmsuttomCyietiury:: ,::=.::> . ·· .. ·· ..· :.:, .. :· . ·:-. . .. :·:. :· ·:::;~ 
~-~alifomia,-~e~elllosen Bla<:~ aDd Qe~ ·~uorheys perjiue4.,~cl~~ twice t0 tho San f~.~o Su~qr:· ·::."· 
Court, the first tjme by falsely clain:Ung to ~ve Cc;~ntact!td·ine·Cm:;~n."ex p~ hearmJ.· ·. · · · ·. ·. ·,. · : 
hUgifpnnr.dtb9$pWI8UptiaLsoo¥id1.Ji1mf · ·. ,_. ·:. :.·. · · : ·. ·. ·:: · · . '· ... · · · · · · ··:'. :·· 
In Nevada, Wood Smith Hennina and :Belm!m·auomeys·bave perjured th~mselves three times ~nY4tiJ:h~·r~~.cipj:~f· 
c;c"rtificd.rnait.~ ~~e·stateinen~;to the .fo~r l>Hl cc:SrruPte~,I~epnty ~~~~-~c~idt, ·U4 in nus.;:··, 
;sta,tina.a~~or~rodform.ofordcr. htJp.;ll'irix!&drh9ftonS9DftdptiaLsorotJ.cQ?bamf: .·:;-: ,. ·. ·,·:. ·' . . _.: ·:=· 
.In t~xas•., D~fbGariJ nienibe~ w~als9:h,q~~1~:~-~ttorjl.eys.hj;vc be~ ~9eatc~y::notif1Cd of~v.~r}.r-·9~~:-
:====J==~:;.done~tbinii to ~~~:it:\':>::'._:·:,::::::' _., ·-=<:: ·:· ·. ·· :. ·,. :···:,~.: :._, ·....·.:... 
U.,.l in house COWIStl!s:txh~it"G ~·~ase OI~.CV -OP24 b9J.dly claimi t~ ha:Yt '~l!i·P.; ~~.to·'~PI~ or~slruuio~,: · 
sadsfaction." :DHI even offers a. Sia&Je lot:tcr;by a happy ~ustome, ,as.pr~t., 'f:bcO .tnitli:~&)l:is. tha~P.HJ ~Db 
slightly better than j>redatory le~s JtylancfaiJ.i1 CountryWide::· !bat informatio!i ~~ co;;iiPil~ by .indePenctCnt 

Available at http://www .drhortonsjudgcs.info/. 
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~~partY·J~.fOW~lapd=~~~Qc~~~~-~-po~~ ~-the~· · ..... :·-::<:·_ . __ . . . .. ... _. =·· _ .. 
·bttuittm·ldueci.somlsulr•telii!m/rfliitqslpreisrdY!L••u?IQeGP07166f3007t66f. Q!l~~c thattbe-_ : 
b~~ to, the haid :data no lo~gerWOC,'b,.~u~ .there arc ~1$ ~:~~ ":bich:~~siv~ly cxjst~g~u~ tlie _: .,: . 
web. -;This .i:nform.&tiqn,i~·lleing..~re_!sed ~;instead, a bar!! 9'opy r~Ol'!f·~~· pijnte_(! befO.rc an ~~~~:~~::· . 
.<Jisappcared·and:wJis ~nt'in sUpport·of myM.tch:19,: '2009'1ctter.} ltatlicr than asmgl,.lt:U~·in support o(PHP$": .... 
,~~~ti~fit~~~geqmatio.~~:Io~~)h)m~~~t·re<:prds•. ~~~~~/ri?,m,myown_aiC~vC$,.iil. 
:of~~ich:claiJDing.~atDHl iS a:prcdaiory·lcll,d., iD at le&$t'2~.ofDHl's ~7:m'*et s'-tes:' .. :_ '. =,': · :=. .=·. .: ·.: : .... , 

~- . . .. . . -:::·. ·... .-.. ...··. :· .... :. : . . .. :..·:. :· . : .... -::~ . .. :· .... :::.· ;:". ~: 

:siatcBvNonfcasaPce: · . . . , . , ....,.. . . .. . · .· · ·'.. ,.... ,., . . .. . =.. =· .: . 

Th.C;~atif~b~~~il.s-.bce;~ rcpcatcdly:~o~fied otca~iioqna. •ue;m~y~:~~i-~l~'t>I:i,I:,.·~Uco ftu1hctin8 · : 
:~tioD\\id.o mortpgc fP.u4. yet bas takcpD Qc) acliQn;. ·, .. -:::: =. . ; ...::·:. / . . . :.:: . . . . .... =_: •... 

. The)•lcvada bar bas: been: repe~atedly,nptUied_Qf;Nevada atiQ!n~ Jl)is:-eond.ll~~ wlticll has e~~lect'DH.I'$:MtlQnw.ide· 
martp·getTaucJ.m.thas.DJ10Hti0n.:·:.. ·.. , : · .'::· .. · .. ···.'_;·..; .: . ..:'.·'· ·. :·:.. :.· ... 
'tile:Tex~s Bar's liOn feaiance starts'o~. ·P.aac 2~:Qf.b~tP#l(ip.m,.ovi!JlJbl~Mie~~Dfintcf~no~4!~· ·· . . . 
ln®8loirtd.ckmi!Jg,4J1l1O&.l1aJ.j!df ·. ~v~ral ~rtifi~~ letters:~j'oste~ to.an ~:org~~atio~.. ·_To ~te.t~ 
TX.stale ~ .lias=tak.exi no acQrit:t ·apmst'tl.ile DHI·general cQlQISi;ls·and boarclmemb~':wbo have cm:be~te4~- ·,, 
natjo~wi{je'predatory iendipg' Whici\- has'c:Oi,tribut~(i- to the WQrid's:fin~i.. iit'el~ dowa ;' \:: · . :::.:;.. >: :=:: : · .... · . . : 

:·. . ·: ..... ··:·· ... . ·::·.,: ·.: ·. . ·.·:::_':·:,::., '"·; ....:::·..·. 
-Conclusions: . · ·' · ·: ' : ..... ·:- ..- . . . . ..· ·.: · .. , . ..,,. . . . . . .· .. . ..., .· .. 
=Eyeey='$~psJ:~·s~~m-~,~~~~i~rtou~~~tJ~-·protect ~sumers f!oP:t:PW's predatof)r: ·~~1~i~$~~:~(J;ilp,ie~~r:.:... · 
i~led the~¢'; l'bi$:._ iJl;pan r~ulted in=~~ cii.~):d;:$~ T;rillion=~~ioWd,eptes~ioJJ. DUOs tllC·lai:g~F: ==: ='· :. ::;,..:::. 

~qiid~'·~~a,~~ei.whieh'~;*=:~~~~~i,Q,~P.tlrc·c;;t~J~~,~re~p#~~\~il~~~hy if:s u. lii)U!e ~(!il.iat~ I.c~r:i~w:· 
Mortgage'fniaric;es:DHI\lomes81C$:!1:t ~"¥to~iljlig9,S%rate.. ; [DHrs:19~K ThiS=is:tlte:bi&lte·~·among al.l tbe :.::.: : 
:~#llders, h!'W,~v~~:oHi,~~g~a,c:·.- o~~atio~t=,$~~~~~Qn;·a·anions the:J~~e.~~-~~raii:tl\¢·~uud~:~J~J.st:~ugituj;· ·, 
:~~:~.Coiinffli®· ~llY~~,tw(rgiQJtgagc,oiiigioators already .~vmg~fQ~:to.:WtiJc:preda~ IQ.~s-, . 
ifi:\Pi~e~s ofnatioqw.i~ coni!u,mer':~Y..e~tileil ¢omplaiilts1regardihs·Pk~?~j)redatoly toans.Witif~.iid~· ·: _:-::=-::; _,.,. =·.: 

;QiianiZatJof1s:in<;JUding th!;.}tTC for·yca~s;·:'ftC records. shpw thif~~ ~f# ~onsumers fi;Q_m ~~:.eastl7 itat~;~ve 
;ct.~~d)li&t DHI Mortgage· or1gina,t~s p~cd&i!)cy t9ans. ·Federahiid.-state ~.ou$.,hay.e_b~i<n_;t(el\lgC;d.:~'hprcda,tocy:> 
't~ifc~mplai;iits·agwruiti;>fii ~n~:FPJIJ.Moitgag~J~r :r.~.: Dlil~ :Dl¢MQ!1gag~:~g~jais wahf~:¢11-U,iha~ ::. ' 
Martin.Z;·Ma;~o~_$c~;,con~.:Fra,SUi~~ j{li(;Jbl9'i:h~.YoV!,'Trcmb1y;:}:j~~~ Rl_ve~'Broe~•y.·;P,~- ·.: 
~c:isteno, z.;nner, Taelle~ IJowe, ~.GeOr.ge/W.ntianis,:~*-c~~r. $toweD, 'Gieiliet-;,t:Q.th, WQlf,:liuciPD&J.iam,:: .;., 
:~QIIlO~.Smith,;Te!\fllCl~.~-ddq~. ~9.yanc;ler;;.~~~din&; Lac~' RPOa~;LC9Pa, aradshllw, :Ai,iqm'i'¢.hi:iStliiio~ :·: .. =:· . 

..P!!J~ope,r~ J{euy,_$eifii~; ~v&Qs~:M~~tif~s;iMcYay, ·Nguyen~ Ko!!ici, .C3r~ilb.~~g.:.... from N~y~H~atifomia,:T. · ·.. ' 
\rii:glnia, Ariioria;_Oregqri; Maryla~d, tft.aS,=9~gi~ :colorado; W.:U.~jrl'g(o(l, Ne~-:M~i~o,:illi#,Ois;:....have ~~::' -=· • 

.he~ ~plieatcd, SOJllC founclciviJlY li&~Jc,,~d 9ther8. iepri~~~:!~rp~~zy lei!4fn&:if.-~~~-·aild s~~-~ ~&~~~: 
:!I:J'e cuirentty:co~rlng !c1P tb,eh: iaclc·ofc~fo~e~nt ofc~umei:.p~Qili~lons 1@~ ~~sC:t~Jmbiiltylo·~ .. ·..-: 
·g~t publip .is Qv-erwhelming.·.A.c~.N~vada Co~s~~~er:bas -.de: ~:.ycg~ .tbe·f~rcl!losure.capjt9.I:o(' : .. 
;the wo~l~ ~v~g ckc_imated-prop-.y-vali¢~~ !:llat:~ for: ~v~ single pr~eriY::~~~r. Iudjcialancl:o~cj_~ ' :-·.-::.. 
:COirupti~Jnn:South,:C:aroliDa;s, :ll~~fort ~-~lufflon. C.o~tie~ inamp!in~-The fC4~af an~ !State judi~~i~'~v~'; ' ··., 
~h•r~d,imchuab~~-D~.jn~.iDi ~o~~rs ~nowAn~e~ tax pay~rs9f·~ 4Un4i'¢ds Qf,tDnl~o~:o( : 
T!\RP fu~~ PY. time and ap,in 'favQiini D~ifis corp~rate:inte,ests. over.con5~me~~; .-QI-li.~~-.4~~~·-a~omc#wtiQ=.::·: 
futv~·m~.•thical oaths to: nOt further crimes ha,ve neV~rthcless ~keri ·!in ~tivC.r9lc in-ailsistmg i>Hes RICO; S"~ 
b.ars-whi~h aif!.SUppoaed to ~lice attorneys b.ave been provcm-iinpotegt·or reluct;in~ ~stop the attoine}'S'ici'Jm:{nil .:
aets,- · · · · · · · ·..· : · .,,_ =·'·: ·::.. . . · · · · ·. · ... 

... . .. . 

The intcrtt of_tho f~~commalUCp ftW.g·is.t~·provide a pe~anent.~ord.~f.d~fend~~\iotes:in-~si~tuts:~· oH't:: 
cri.l entapnse.' Ev~nCEP Tomnii~ Stated in Jhe $Cc:ond. quartei.co~e~~~ ~1 $1t=i>ID ~-~~originated' . :_;.-: . ·. 
billions 'in ~oa~s over the· p~t ~·~:years," 'rho~ pict4atory loans eoulc;t-~ave ~e.~ ~~opJ)c1fby l:fUP.(ivf! y... a&o~ by . 
.Go~ssionCf!ckhirdt ~years a~bJj~dac-Arinstrona.,Wtl ye~s aa~:(ilnd:tiy ,P.idge Benitez.~year;' .:_._ ·:: .. 
Ariot:J;t~r rcason-tO:~le ~:~~Ql s~~ i-:~: ~••• de(a~tion cta.ima,by'~'individ~s or'~ib~~- '.·: .· 
proceedinssl!ly tho 4-fmd&~t:ori~~- ·Qilc~ 'tb¢sc 1¥1ve,~.~tia~d,. I can blindly ~ch _ilito:JJ)y-ftl~:: .. =,: : . -:~: 
·cab~e_t, w~~w sev.,al·h~reeoun~ qfDHl's P.r~Je~g!:l.tl, prf?V.~-~very single.!l.ti~gati~~ \:Yitli:~l!~i)(Y 
:~~ acbi~ve: ~-P.u~l~ ~XpoSurO·~t.I ~w requiie: IC,n(,Jw tbat Qllfiued,,~ ~Bro~ting CoipOratiOn'~ 
J999 for fir·kss.negatiye ~~.tl~-1 haY~. alre~y brouitlt ~'1ri. ~;o~~~t ~~~pt_~o sU:*-mo forre.- ·of·: 
-~~itiooal expoSure. [~·CV·l.96);. D.Jn ~,~:$L~P'suit'ag~inst cio'ilsU.n·m ~~o JloD.J.~·N:eya~ but l~t:tO ~ 
'honest judge applyirla the First A~menf.,hilE~IIBIOaDJII·SenKtrd'·htilfaR031M•¥WNh't · 

Available at http://www.drbortonsjudaes.info/. 
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'lMiDniJblmaHiltpi~Nmfbiii;~~-flied 'mjUilC.~o~'P~~~~~-~~~~: i~,$.(»utb:c~ima.#·w,as·~y· ,·.' ::· .·' 
:!lll:cc-.4Ul~~ judge Co~~e ~:~*~~~_pa~olk-~e:~~th~~-~f~~tb:Garo~juda~.~rly.:"~~ DHI. 
iri~v~.reliehn~:all~wcd S!lF~~t~~ble sp~~~~ ~~hss.em~l):-io,:~:aldt ~for l2l;yeatii: 

Jo thOf~ll··~i~j~-~~::~~~\q~~:~:~:~~yt:~~~j~~~:t~:~~~'~J~:~~ .. ::I,;~ .·.":::_' 
:c~le~ly·di.¢spceted·youls,link~,y~;d~c~s.i!)DS tQ,.~~~ o! ~~~~~:~~YA9llia;C~dri)edia, ~ > 
,~d be ~~~iplil!~d-wit~ c~'mpr9t:~~~::·~~t.~:~.·~ ~o~il;~:~ir~=~:~Cit.~~on·o, .n ·qcic>pti~:n:. 
~Ohc ~l1e8,8_ti9;; b~ si~~~:.~;. :_;i, .. : :' ·::_: ;::·:-::··.:':' .·:·-, .. ::f~;·._.::~\,:)::::ii:,::;:::~'·';:~><:~}>::;::~. ·:/ ... ::: .J::::::,\:;'<: \~;:.:-::' =::!;;.:;:. 
To·the ltatc:barncceivina'tbis·~[ansinission: .. As an attriiiniyJ .,itt suppoacd t,o, fQllQw:ethic;al ~od.Cis .. ~hond.~ I : · : 
:Ii&ve ~~ ~ity:~~~~e~ ·n.o~ foll~W"ed ~~~:~.n,p~ .. ,;Y;ou ~JlqijJ.<l:,o,aeh·~~~~ J.D·~vesti8#~~~· into ~··~ions:' .~~t . 
:takin·: thiS ste; woukt:be:$~-~:J tacit a4DU$sionoi~adopnori:Qftb.e.all' •ti.oJ,~S bY·silet)¢.0~:··:, ·. ·.- ·· ' .. ·::· · ·. -·~::, ·-: 
;: .. :. ~ ...... , ... ·. . .. ; .. -:.:::>~ <: : .. .' .... : /.;~./;:.·':;;;;. >. :·' ·. :: t:;: .. _;,_. :~~):': :::::,:,-: : : +:·:1( . ::.: ::_ <·.: . ; ) ·,::· 
·To tq;'fe4er8J:mms xeceivi':l!l: tW~'.~~~iqil: rn ~e.-~~~: ~~~;;rose_Cli~OD;;~~ D<~U.~'s •ltat~c~-~ : 
·d.ie·p~¢iples'at Beazcr is not •:coijSidcmitiPD b.eca\t~tit.c;(Dplpys lS,OO:.(findivi~ls:!P'Id:would.-ba~e a4etiiinen~l · 
:~ton \IDemplo~nt .~.i~:~9~:~~~e si!J,!:c·d~~(~~den::~~~Uy:lUre -~~:c:~n~$'S::~ild,~v--few·\\:: ··,:·: '.· 
:~i_uJ)ora,te ·emplo.yees;.:P~rs:ponal!fTo~iti is ·o~:~~r~-duriril~:97 2~~:-c~~~er!;ncc ~l,,~~~l~"i:~!l~~i5: : ... , 
:coil,tp .. y.; thc·lar.g~~:pf.re~id~,:itial.\ruil®r~. -~J~Y,~·9-*lY l~9.9.Q :P~le. Th~~:~u14 ~' •,tiegligibl~:if ~. n~t · 
loss ~njob~. if:l).H'hwr~ f,Q co~l~~~y f.Qld. P.~ll· Jriarke(ll~¥-f!;~~i.l~d 'b4:e"a$iiY. ~bso~ :b)!,~yet IS o~ i~(. :·: . :, . . 
comp~titQrs, whicl'!.-would t>e happ:)rtQ.::~.ee· itgq. employ 50Jrie:of::i~Jess crimjni;llagel'!):.s.'~c;l,~ii"':PHl's lev~&~·' 
~n4 ~dercuti9.~er~wp~~~~:sub.:~ntra~~~~-,~oW.ev*!i.~J,~~~;p.:~{l\~~'=~::inJ~ t~t~·iiit~i.~~'o(dio~;'l.f . 
its: victimS. creatcchhiou""lf ·r-edato · .. l•n;.t:;.:.o ·.walran:' h~:fui&r: f' . ····mtio' :lana te: ... . . . . . 'entiiti .. ·:constnictiOn: ... ,.:: '·· . . . . . ·. · ... , g .. P. .. '· :::·f.Y::~:: ~~. . ., . ~~:.:·:··.·::~· ~· .,. }''·''· ... ·~_,,_.~pJ,'!t$. . ~ill . . .. ... · .. ·· . 
:d•~·'··=·;.,· .. 'so:in!lteadl:$!1ggesr·thcJ~QWi"g.;·:lJ.l·2~~'~-liD9:g~J4.a.ortori,~q,~,the._606··itcll.~tmalf 

~~~~¢;~:.:~:!t~tt:~;,~~~~~1f~T.~~~t~~tl.~t.~:;~~~,tit;~F~;:~~~~; 
:nc::r:~r:iri:;:=:f~~:;:~~~~Y.tl~=.:~~~:~ ~~:~~~~~,~~~~~ ~~~~,c~·:~~,~:itcr~.::· ·. 
:httJi:lisee,sSJgar~2PibJer$o'8(horton..tJ.~r..~a$:.dj4sr.,.i4'! .. PrMt~!l!tJnient..dtJJ@IxeQ.HifiyJ4t$.!$tioli3~Pi!., .· 
htto:/lsqttletimet:nwaootse;¢o~btiJ.iJ.(I!~iqs!~!f'W.W:o.;v/2Q,4;}?§43twe1Jp~Jita•U·btpd: : .,::.: · . :_ ·. :· 

V~ry. weli :cstalJii~¢d: ;n~il ;~~~.~~ :~~i.~~~~~; :~~--~~~iiJ~ :~;~~i~~ t~~~~l :~~~~~i~ :ynth-~hc jk.ikt~~~~ ~o .take::; 
~h ·actio~s/ Since profbs:fromii\ePJ·~~~p,s}lQui(J be ·4i$s~rsi:4.J .. r~~a:~~~~g,~Hil!~.f~lons: (al'!4 

:r:~~~-tu~:~~~J~f~·~·,r{}i~r;~,:-0:~:f.~:.~:~.::;:·=,:,:::·>:,. ·.· ~:.·_,:.::·:.:-:;-:::(:~, ·-;":_,,;·,:':.: D//:'>_·i>:: <::'.,·.··,.·::ii:' ,:·;;:~ =:_·. 

··- .. .. .. . ... .. •. ·. ·.::= .:·.:;:· ::·: ·_: :. =·· . .. . . . ·:_ :_ >.:r:: . ·-: -.:":: 
:?~t the" rac~. j~t_iue rtU?. . . . . .. ·:::···:~::·::,-· >': "; .< ":'',, . ':.: :,;:: :"·'·:·:· :/. ··<):.;::· . . .... : ~- ·:.. . 

; .... -. ·. · ..... · ·:·.:· :· .. --:- .. . ..... · .. ·.:· ... : 
)~ Patri~~ Missl~,j: ···- · · · 

::=._ ... · -~~::. :~~~~-~ ~:~·~: . 
Patrick"'Missud, Esq. CA #219614 · :" 

.· : ..... : .. 

.. 
... . - - . . . -· 

·f•~t:· > :.t .. ca~,tlia~cmrmrD:~oiAr~ue5tn~~.·:<<. ,::;::~:: ',;,,~. ...:: .. · : .. . ... . : .. ·· . ··: 
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Where Quality Counts and Honesty Matters 

I CAN'T BE MORE EMPHATIC ........... IFYOU BUY FROM DR HORTON YOU WILL LIKELY BE DEFRAUDED. DR Horton is a RICO operating company. 
developers, DHI included. http:l/edition.cnn,com/2008/US/01/29/fbi.mortgage.fraud/ A major investment group, CtW has even demanded accountabil 
already discovered and officially documented are predatory lending, antitrust, tampering with a federal informant, mail fraud and tax evasion. Officia 

On January 30,2008, it was demanded that CEO Tomnitz and Chairman Horton step down at the January 31,2008 shareholder meeting. Each of the• 
mortgage fraud case which detailed their nationwide fraud, 07-2625 JL. http://donaldtom!!.&l.§Q£!".QQI\,]nfQ!.Qemi!D.\U?.!L.fl.£e!.fl·l1tml Since this official 
who have contacted me from Nevada, Illinois, Oklahoma, Virginia and California. Additional information, even including arson, has been compiled ar 

Class actions are now being formed nationwide in the areas of mortgage fraud/predatory lending, construction defect/lack of warranty, and SEC deri· 

There is a standing $5000 reward for additional insider Information leading to the criminal conviction of D R Horton officers and executives. Contact 

'THE MENU' of 14 below listed web sites, descriptions and hyperllnks are for real and not exaggerated. Everything is supported with scanned docum 
documents and will exceed 500/300 respectively with new information yet to be uploaded: 

'THE MENU:' 

If I were to download all of the dissatisfaction to this web site, II would crash. There may not be enough memory on the web to list it all. For at least a 

http://www.hadd.com/process datasearch.phphttp://www.hobb.org/index.php?option=com content&task=bloqcategory&id=64&1temid=295http://ww 
builder.htmlhttp://www.ripoffreport.com/reports/0/140/Rip0ff0140840.htmhttp://www.topix.com/forum/business/construction/TKBU84Q560LDBJ059# 
conspiracy to defraud extending to upper management throughout the regions of Nevada and Northern California, D R Horton's once "hottest marke 
including Nevada, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia and Florida (A dozen scans)http://www.drhortonfraud.com. D R Horton correspondence with and co 
by three legal teams in attempted cover up of predatory lending (50 scanned official documents) http://www.drhortoncouldhavekllledme.com, eight d 
http:l/www.drhortonsucks.jnfo, 4-500 consumer testimonials regarding mortgage fraud, defects and warranty misrepresentations as recently as Octc 
http:l/www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.com, massive tax evasion In Pennsylvania, and coercion of the whistle blowers (A dozen scans) http://www.donal· 
fraud has been rampant at the company for years (A dozen scans, over three dozen certified maillabels)http://www.drhortonhomelemon.com, predat 
development dozens of intended scans) http:/fwww.drhortonhomelemon.info, quality and warranty misrepresentations and double talk (Half dozen s• 
developments near carcinogenic EMF and chemicals thereby risking consumers' health (half dozen scans)http://www.drhortonhomeofhorrors.info, c 
ruin and intimidate (half dozen scans)http://www.drhortonhomesstink com, DR Horton practice of shafting its own employees, who then turn and be 
http://www.drhortonhomesstink.info. land misrepresentations and major construction defects nationwide (Still under development dozens of intende 

The very short list of recently filed cases across the nation is as follows: 

Nevada State Court Case 05-A-503121-C, Fraud and deceptive business practices; California State Case RIC369796, Fraud and deceptive business practices: 
Federal Court Case 07-cv-61030-WJZ, Fraud, Truth in Lending violation; Georgia, Federal Court Case 07-cv-00081-bae-grs, RESPA violation: Virginia, Federal 

CtW INVESTMENT GROUP CALLS ON DR HORTON TO ADDRESS COMPLIANCE FAILURES: Institutional investor CtW, with $1.4T in securities has< 
manage their currently in house predatory mortgage lending arm, DHI Mortgage. http://www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadmin/group files/CtW lnv 
investment community is realizing that the cat is out of the bag. We are now In a free for all for shareholder derivative suits and putative class action' 

Regarding Predatory Lending: D R Horton has admitted to a 96% captive capture rate of writing mortgages for its home building operations where 70% is alread 
violated RESPA by tying its mortgage lending operations to home sales. In Nevada, case# 05 A 503121 Con August 31, 2007, the jury in Steven Betsinger v. [ 
entities had committed deceptive trade practices. The jury further found that DHI Mortgage and Daniel Callahan had committed fraud. In the Northern District of 
same deceptive trade practices and bait and switch tactics regarding DHI mortgage services. The 200 consumer declarations within are gathered from at least · 

Where land misrepresentations are concerned, In South Carolina, state case# 06 CP 071658, residents of aD R Horton community have been silenced by the. 
operation until2010 by DR Horton. After purchase, the golf course was essentially rezoned and the construction of 250 homes was begun. In an internal emai 
case# 369796 residents had not been told that the adjoining open hills would be developed within months of their purchase and that other adjoining land was U! 

housing. In Nevada, the Sunridge Heights and Manor communities were guaranteed by D R Horton that the 'wash' behind their homes would not be developed. 
rezoned, and hundreds of additional units are under construction. Contact Congressman JonPortermai!@mail.imuse gov . He has been apprised of this fraud fc 
their quiet private streets by D R Horton which then subsequently used them to service the next larger neighboring communities. 

Where Federal Title 18, threatening and tampering with informants are concerned, a retirement community in Pennsylvania has been threatened into near silem 
Texas, vocal retirees Fogal and Corrente have been threatened into near silence for recounting their stories which are available by searching their names at ww 
state whereby the TRCC, a regulatory commission meant to protect consumers from fraudulent builders, has had seats appointed to builder friendly officials witt 
for the state's labor board was targeted in a murder conspiracy when he started gathering too much information regarding a Federal probe into tax evasion by th 
online/stories/021704/rnet 14837472.shtml In California the author of this site has experienced 8 distinct and proven retaliatory actions by D R Horton, the last i 

Attention Attorneys General: If you need inside information I have contacts for over a dozen defectors. They have the inside on how D R Horton deceptively do 
division by manipulating locked interest rates, inflating closing costs, not crediting incentives and discounts and the like ..... Even more insiders regarding corner 
Horton's bottom line and shareholder expectations. 

THE 400 DR HORTON CONSUMER TESTIMONIALS CONTAINED WITHIN ARE FOR REAL. ... 100 MORE HAVE BEEN GATHEF 
INFORMATION ARE DAUNTING SO READ THE BOLD HIGHLIGHTS. The reason that I have not been sued is that 0 R Hor 
further revealed. Horton has however taken other actions ..... 

When you search for 'd r horton,' on the first two pages you will find sources such as consumeraffairs, lopix, citydata ...which corroborate this site. Link to those; 
sources will recount stories of depleted savings, college funds, 401k's; sleeplessness, stress and anxiety: toxic mold and electrical fires: ruined careers and !ami 
criminals complete with their very own damning internal emails are displayed at www.drhortoncouldhavekiiledme.com . Business Week has printed four articles 
mortgage melt down frauds are listed on the next 'page,' under the predatory lending tab. 

RACKETEERING: An organized conspiracy to commit or attempt the crime of coercion. COERCION: Compelli 

http://www .drhortonsucks .info/ 9/14/2011 

http://www
http:www.drhortoncouldhavekiiledme.com
mailto:JonPortermai!@mail.imuse
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http:l/edition.cnn,com/2008/US/01/29/fbi.mortgage.fraud
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more acts, 3.constituting a pattern, 4.of 'racketeering' activity, 5.directly participates in, 6.an 'enterprise,' 7.the 
MIND AS YOU READ THE WITHIN .... 400111.... VERY SIMILAR CONSUMER TESTIMONIALS -THIS IS NO JOKE. 

Attention shareholders: RESPONSE TO THIS SITE HAS BEEN INCREDIBLE. THE MOST CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATES PUTS THE VALUE OF PREVENT! 
CONSUMERS! This site will remain in operation until all board room originated criminal activities cease and consumers are meaningfully protected. 

DHI has been trading in a sideways pattern for the past three months. The stock Is falling today after Jim Cramer put out a fairly negative quote on th 
seriously questioning whether or not the company would be able to "make it". Technical indicators for DHI are bearish and steady, while S&P gives t 

Homebuilder 101 
Homebuilders? Yeah, that's right, it's been a while since you've thought about these guys since the hedge funds and banks have taken over the headlines. Butt 
floridabuilder shares his thoughts about what cash flow means to the major homebuilders. Though he thinks that KB Home and NVR may be on solid footing, hE 
at serious liquidity issues. 

Its sad but true, the crimes committed by "America's Builder" haven't been seen since ENRON. D R Horton's own documents make the case, some of wh 
Lending, Antitrust and even Coercion by the nation's largest builder D R Horton and wholly owned affiliate DHI Mortgage! Within these pages you will find 40• 
seal to organization of class actions. Verification of the testimonials by 4 business week articles include the following: 

D.R. Horton sued for lending practices, By Matt Slagle 

WINW. businessweek. com/ap/financialnews/D8QTNRJO 1.htm 

D.R. Horton Inc., one of the nation's largest homebuilders, is being sued by a one-time customer who says he was forced to 1 

filing. The lawsuit charges the homebuilder with violating the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, according to a filing with the 
Southern District of Georgia, [and May 2007 complaint, filed in U.S. District Court, Northern District of California], says the homebuilc 
discounts and incentives ...... yada, yada, yada ...... ... click the above link for the complete story, or read the hundreds of testimonials' 

DRHortonsucks.info is one of five interlinked sites designed to provide a central clearinghouse of information which is available to and monitored by law e 
respective enforcement agencies such as divisions of banking, antitrust, lending and consumer protections; the 535 members in both houses of Congress; w~ 
Private and class action attorneys filing suits on behalf of defrauded consumers; Syndicated national print and broadcast media. 

As before, if the following pages crash from too much data input, additional but less updated information can be viewed at drhortonconfidential.com. At 'confid 
DO NOTHING which has instead required private citizens to protect American immigrants, retirees and the underprivtleged -who by the way and coincidentally, I 
President has finally acknowledged the predatory lending rampant across the nation which has been perfected with near scientific precision by D R I 

Receipt of notification of the fraud by many of the above entities is absolutely verified by certified U.S. government mail and can be viewed at www.d 
and including Donald Horton and Donald Tomnitz to enforce D R Horton's rights and to prevent further nationwide fraud is also verified by USPS rec• 
these documents at www.drhortonfraud.com 

Please send your comments to my email account at missudpat@yahoo.com to add to the over 500 consumers already foum 
capability at this site is still under development. Please post your blog at an affiliate's site and browse while there:www.New 

Please keep your comments to truthful recounts of your experiences. YOU ARE PROTECTED by the following Federal Laws: 

Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1512, Tampering with an informant, sub part c: "Whoever intentionally harasses another person and thereby hinders, pre 
States, the commission or possible commission of a Federal offense ... or attempts to do so, shall be fined not more than $25,000.00 or imprisoned nc 

Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1513, Retaliating against an informant, sub parte: "Whoever knowingly, with the intent to retaliate, takes any action harm 
commission or possible commission or any Federal offense, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both."Piease feel 
transgressions and schemes that you may have been a victim of. 

An example of DR Horton Compassion: 

Family has not heard from D. R. Horton: "Jackie Mull, Sarah Anne Walker's younger sister, said Tuesday that it's been more than a week since her si! 
Horton, Sarah's employer, has tried to contact or return any phone calls to her immediate family. 'They have not offered any condolences to any of[~ 
have not called her ilrolllCr and they have not called me.' .... -The Mulls were making funeral arrangements at the time and wanted to know if they wo< 
the company told her they would not be paying those commissions. 'They told us Sarah was no longer an employee of D.R. Horton, and we are not p 
should have paid for it (tl1e funeral) and be darn glad to do that.' 'I feel like they should have stepped up immediately covering costs and do what the: 
cost?"' ... [T11e answer is: Its not about decency, at Horton its about the bottom line.] http://newhomebuildersnewsblog.com/ 

Additional exposees in Business Week articles: 

httQ ://"'f:!'.0v. b_\!S inQ0"L\Y.Q.9k .\;QI1)/.!I!.<'!.9azine/content/07 33/b4046601.htm 

http :1/wwvv. bus inessweek. co rnlrna gazine/content/07 33/b4046605. htm 

http:llimages.businessweek.com/ss/07/08/0802 gripe/index 01.htm 

bJtp:lt\';'Y'!.Y'Ltm~jt_lt;§?":'QQ.~_,.t::.Qfll}HJ.i\9<JZine/content/07 33/b4046608.htm 
The named defendants, Donald Tornnitz and Donald Horton have opted not to answer substantive questions regarding the myriad fra 
have guaranteed that this site prominently remains in operation to prevent future consumer fraud, which in turn severely injures the D 
notified by fax of recent ongoing predatory lending schemes receieved from consumers visiting this site. The frauds are detailed and 1 
recounted stories. IF YOU ARE A VICTIM, CONTACT ME AND YOUR STATE'S ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

Why can't I been sued for libel/defamation? -Because the truth hurts: 

Section 45a of the California Civil Code provides protection for a privileged publication or broadcast made in any: (b) (2) judicial proce 
proceeding; {e) (2) By a fair and true report if the publication of the matter complained of was for the public benefit. 

Because of the value of public comment on newsworthy events, the First Amendment requires that in order to establish defamation, 'c 
malice. Actual malice generally refers to statements made with knowledge of their falsity or in reckless disregard for whether they wer 

CEO DONALD TOMNITZ AND THE DR HORTON BOARD ARE CROOKS AND HAVE KNOWN ABOUT THE FEDERAL PREDATORY LENDING FOR YEAR~ 

Please visit the links below for further details. This 5th of five web sites is still under development. Email me and send your< 
missudpat@yahoo.corn in your mail server window. 

http:/ /www.drhortonsucks. info/ 9114/2011 

www.drhortonsucks
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http:25,000.00
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http:drhortonconfidential.com
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Thamodaran, Aarthy S. 

From: Reilly, Susan M. 
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 2013 8:47 AM 
To: Thamodaran, Aarthy S. 
Subject: FW: Do you guys have a clue as to how important you are?? 

Exhibit Y is actually in this email from Beth yesterday (relevant portion highlighted for you since it’s hard to find). Please 
make this the exhibit and include the two attachments since they’re short.  I think in some of the other exhibits, we have 
added brackets calling attention to the specific language we quote, so let’s do that here too (see, for example Exhibit D). 

Susan M. Reilly 

GIBSON DUNN 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036-5306 
Tel +1 202.887.3675 • Fax +1 202.530.4214 
SReilly@gibsondunn.com • www.gibsondunn.com 

From: Ising, Elizabeth A.
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 4:06 PM 

To: Reilly, Susan M. 

Subject: FW: Do you guys have a clue as to how important you are?? 


See the email below – is my cite in there?  Sorry, he sent me five emails all on 5/29! 

Elizabeth Ising 

GIBSON DUNN 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036-5306
 
Tel +1 202.955.8287 • Fax +1 202.530.9631
 
Eising@gibsondunn.com • www.gibsondunn.com
 

From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com]
 
Sent: Wednesday, May 29, 2013 7:49 PM 

To: ssmith@meyersnave.com; kdrake@meyersnave.com; dinness@meyersnave.com; bstrottman@meyersnave.com; 

mbonino@hayesscott.com; mpeard@hayesscott.com; amanes@hayesscott.com; acalderon@hayesscott.com; 

wagstaffe@kerrwagstaffe.com; tompkins@kerrwagstaffe.com; mvl@kerrwagstaffe.com; mackey@kerrwagstaffe.com; 

lucy.armendariz@calbar.ca.gov; erica.dennings@calbar.ca.gov; Patrice.mcelroy@calbar.ca.gov; 

Patrick.kelly@calbar.ca.gov; Danielle.lee@calbar.ca.gov; starr.babcock@calbar.ca.gov; Bernadette.molina@calbar.ca.gov; 

Jayne.kim@calbar.ca.gov; Joseph.carlucci@calbar.ca.gov; Susan.kagan@calbar.ca.gov; Sherrie.mcletchie@calbar.ca.gov; 

Lawrence.yee@calbar.ca.gov; Rachel.grunberg@calbar.ca.gov; Adriana.burger@calbar.ca.gov; adonlan@sftc.org; 

bcompton@sftc.org; dlok@sftc.org; adam@posardbroek.com; Dewey.Wheeler@McNamaraLaw.com; 

Tanner.Brink@McNamaraLaw.com; Christopher.Lustig@McNamaraLaw.com; trg@mmker.com; 

ehuguenin@greenhall.com; law@nivensmith.com; bfasuescu@sanmateocourt.org; scott@mckayleonglaw.com; 


Ising, Elizabeth A.; tbmontano@drhorton.com; garris@wbsk.com; kider@wbsk.com;*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
souders@wbsk.com; jodou@wshblaw.com; rtodd@wshblaw.com; mroose@wshblaw.com; cgilbertson@wshblaw.com; 
LMarquez@wendel.com; GMRoss@wendel.com; vhoy@allenmatkins.com; mmazza@allenmatkins.com; 
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jpatterson@allenmatkins.com; cpernicka@allenmatkins.com; cdawson@rdlaw.com; james.strother@wellsfargo.com; 
raymond.m.lynch@wellsfargo.com; eric.mcluen2@wellsfargo.com; ecs@nvrelaw.com; joseph@josephmaylaw.com; 
oig@sec.gov; sanfrancisco@sec.gov; dfw@sec.gov; greener@sec.gov; annie.reding@usdoj.gov; bonny.wong@usdoj.gov; 
TommasinoJ@clarkcountycourts.us; dept11EA@clarkcountycourts.us; KutinacD@clarkcountycourts.us; 
nvscclerk@nvcourts.nv.gov; itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov; aginfo@ag.state.nv.us; ncjdinfo@judicial.state.nv.us; 
judcom@govmail.state.nv.us; HawkinsJ@clarkcountycourts.us; GambleL@clarkcountycourts.us; davidc@nvbar.org; 
kimberlyf@nvbar.org; ecartwright@ag.nv.gov; WHowle@ag.nv.gov; NVFMP@nvcourts.nv.gov; tim@ncalegal.com; 
houman@ncalegal.com; kfeinstein@sftc.org; myuen@sftc.org; ACheng@sftc.org; ckarnow@sftc.org; lgiorgi@sftc.org; 
cwoolard@sftc.org; pmahoney@sftc.org; hkahn@sftc.org; palvarado@sftc.org; GonzalezE@clarkcountycourts.us; 
BullaB@clarkcountycourts.us; mzaccone@carr-mcclellan.com; wgutierrez@carr-mcclellan.com; MHUDAK@carr-
mcclellan.com; eengland@mpplaw.com; adkent@aol.com 
Subject: Fw: Do you guys have a clue as to how important you are?? 

Hi all-


Although the subject line was directed to media, your individual contributions to judicial exposure was likewise 

important. 


Thank you- sincerely, 

Patrick 

More later.
 

--- On Wed, 5/29/13, pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: pat missud <missudpat@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Do you guys have a clue as to how important you are?? 

To: stein@huffingtonpost.com, dan.fitzpatrick@wsj.com, sboyer@hearst.com, newstips@latimes.com, 

Scott.Glover@latimes.com, melanie.mason@latimes.com, matea.gold@latimes.com, Scott.Gold@latimes.com, 

sdean@click2houston.com, hsmith@reviewjournal.com, snishimura@star-telegram.com, asorci@sacbee.com, 

Scott.Reckard@latimes.com, sosdnews@uniontrib.com, estanton@bloomberg.net, 

stevebrown@dallasnews.com, thorner@sptimes.com, tshaffer@attorneygeneral.gov, gretchen@nytimes.com, 

ryan.vlastelica@thomsonreuters.com, wargo@lasvegassun.com, trigaux@sptimes.com, 

mvansickler@sptimes.com, ivy@zelmanassociates.com, bwillis@bloomberg.net, 

dawn.wotapka@dowjones.com, lmorgan@sptimes.com, sangeetha@seekingalpha.com, national@nytimes.com, 

president@nytimes.com, jim.puzzanghera@latimes.com, publisher@nytimes.com, readers@forbes.com, 

realestate@nytimes.com, ruth.simon@wsj.com, feedback@mysanantonio.com, francesco.guerrera@wsj.com, 

kris.maher@wsj.com, ryan.vlastelica.reuters.com@reuters.net, cmollenkamp7@gmail.com, 

liz.rappaport@wsj.com, robin.sidel@wsj.com, Aaron.Lucchetti@wsj.com, contact-
editorial@seekingalpha.com, jess.bravin@wsj.com, constance.mitchell-ford@wsj.com, peter.grant@wsj.com, 

angela.pruitt@dowjones.com, nick.vonklock@dowjones.com, Rick.Brooks@wsj.com, 

eamon2@bloomberg.net, william.rempel@latimes.com, michael.siconolfi@wsj.com, 

cpalmeri1@bloomberg.net, corina.knoll@latimes.com, erica.phillips@dowjones.com, ben.fritz@wsj.com, 

epettersson@bloomberg.net, mhytha@bloomberg.net
 
Date: Wednesday, May 29, 2013, 7:48 AM 


Good morning Media- 


Congre$$ $old us (or “U.S.”) out decades ago.  Per the attached and below, the court$ aren’t any better.  With 

the right (or wrong) guy (or gal) in the White House the corporate oligarchs can have it all (and almost did with 
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Romney, not to mention ‘no-bid-contract’ Cheney and his defense contractor and war-profiteer Halliburton).   

When the corporate oligarchs have the trifecta we’re all really screwed like common folk in late 1930’s Italy, 
Germany, and Japan.  Those commoners lost control of their leaders too.  Their leaders then ran a-muck 
throughout the world and caused big problems.  That’s what’s at stake here at home…. and worldwide. 

You people- Media and Press, are the 4th ‘branch of government’ which provides a check on the other three.  
You gals (and guys) are all that 314,000,000 real people have left (if in 3 years another Romney is propped-up 
to do the Koch$’ and Adelson’$ bidding).  That being said- now let’s set up the U.S. $upreme Court –the court 
of court$…. 

SCOTUS already $old US out 

12-7817: $COTU$ Denied review of this Writ even though 4 federal judge$ covered for 5 state court 
colleagues who rig judicially-compelled FAA arbitrations to pad their own pocket$.  $COTU$ couldn’t 
acknowledge the NINE judge$’ fraud- the type which sent just two PA judge$, Ciavarella and Conahan, to 
prison for a combined 48.5 years because that would cause a collapse of the judiciary: 

http://www.fbi.gov/philadelphia/press-releases/2011/former-pennsylvania-county-president-judge-and-juvenile-
judge-mark-ciavarella-sentenced-to-28-years-in-prison 

12-8191: $COTU$ Denied review of this Writ even though 4 federal judge$ covered for the $EC which was 
bought-off by Fortune-500 D.R. Horton [DHI] in the same exact way that Madoff bought it off to grow his $39 
Billion Ponzi scheme for 7 years- even after tipped off by Harry Markopolos. The $EC’$ own website 
corroborates knowledge of Donald Horton’s 27-state racketeering since 2008.  $COTU$ can’t acknowledge that 
it$ own judge$ furthered thi$ because that would cause a collapse of the judiciary: 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml 

SCOTUS will again $ell US out 

12-9412: Just yesterday $COTU$ required an additional $1000+/- to perfect this Writ.  It’$ driving up the costs 
because it can’t acknowledge that Nevada’$ $upreme Court was ‘juiced’ to cover for DHI’$ targeting 80 
Nevada and 320 more out-of-state families for financial predation and predatory loan$$$.  DHI re-$old 
hundreds of millions in worthle$$ sub-prime loans to the federal government and $COTU$ can’t afford that the 
nation know that NV’s $even highe$t corporate-bought judge$ are a$$i$ting in ¢onsumer predation: 
http://articles.latimes.com/2006/jun/08/nation/na-vegas8 and 
http://www.reviewjournal.com/news/elections/nevada-ranks-8th-supreme-court-election-fundraising [See how 
important you all are- I can’t do this without you!!].  $COTU$ can’t acknowledge any of this because that 
would cause a collapse of the judiciary. 
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12-9413: Just yesterday $COTU$ required an additional $1000+/- to perfect this Writ.  It$ driving up the costs 
because it can’t acknowledge that California’$ $upreme Court is covering for the $tate Bar which condones 
Member-predation of California’s 38 million ¢itizens.  Their$’ is an “us vs. them” mentality whereby they rig 
their legal $y$tem$ to fleece unsuspecting litigants.  Since I’m primarily an Engineer and Contractor, I’m one 
of “them” exposing the “us” – who are corrupt Member$ and Member$ turned judge$ who work the $ame exact 
$y$tem$ once made ‘judicially-immune’ and ‘holier than thou.’ $COTU$ can’t acknowledge this because that 
would cause a collapse of their judiciary 

12-10006: This one’s in the pipeline. $COTU$ will likewise increase costs of this Writ because it can’t afford 
to expose that when judge$ discover a federal informant-mole (like me) among them, they retaliate in all $ort$ 
of illegal ways that would make hardened felon$/racketeers life Mafia Dons blu$h.  $COTU$ can’t 
acknowledge this because that would cause a total collapse of the judiciary. 

12-8891: This one’s in the pipeline.  $COTU$ will likewise increase costs of this Writ because it can’t afford to 
expose that judge$ game the FAA from coast to coast to favor only the corporate special interests and 
themselves despite two bits of paper called the Constitution and Bill of Rights.  $COTU$ can’t acknowledge 
corrupt judge$’ Constitutional desecrations because that would cause utter collapse of the judiciary. 

SCOTUS will again be $et-up to $ell US out 

12-15658: This appeal was ‘decided’ [ignored] on May 21, 2013 two days before $COTU$ was to decide 12-
9412 and 9413 above. It proves to criminal standards that District judge Chen was corporate-bought by DHI to 
di$mi$$ it from $uit.  Otherwise the Fortune-500 company would have had to disgorge Billion$ in RICO 
proceeds. $COTU$ won’t acknowledge this, or the official Transcripts and Orders catching Chen in lie$, 
because that would cause a collapse of the judiciary all the up to the Circuit court. 

12-17622: Judge Alsup couldn’t stand having 8 dockets which proved judicial corruption to criminal standards 
publicly registered; $o he $imply deleted them from PACER- the public database which insures ‘judicial 
tran$parency.’ Chen then dismissed all his corrupt colleague$ from $uit after ignoring 22 transcripts catching 
them all in lies.  It$ easy catching a judge in lie$ when you know they’re bought.  All one need do is bring to 
hearings overwhelming proof that laws were broken, read dozens of facts and reference scores of government 
documents into the record, and then witne$$ the bought-judge ignore all of it.  It he or she say$ up is down, left 
is right, or dark is light, then you know money’$ changed hand$.  $COTU$ can’t acknowledge this or any of the 
22+++ transcripts catching judge$ $aying that 2+2=3 because that would cause an epic collapse of the judiciary. 

13-15357: Fir$t, judge Al$up removed the “corruption and racketeering” case from PACER, then secreted it 
with the court’s internal database, thereafter assigned it to himself, and finally mis-identified it as an “insurance 
claim.”  Judge Chen then got unanimously assigned by the court’$ “Executive Committee” to the intentionally-
concealed case; and yet again di$mi$$ed more of his bought-off colleague$ from this $uit.  Otherwise, it would 
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have also exposed his own corruption for having already lied in 12-15658 above.  Chen ignored 1000+/-
documents, many of which admi$$ion$ from the named Defendants, and which prove that San Francisco 
practice$ the $ame RICO schemes against its own constituents as did Bell California which was federally raided 
in 2009: 

http://www.ask.com/wiki/City_of_Bell_scandal?o=2800&qsrc=999 

$COTU$ can’t acknowledge that al$up buried this case and that Chen ignored every single fact and law because 
that would cause a collapse of the judiciary from coast to coast. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

$COTU$ already threw 314 Million non-corporate Americans under the Citizen$-United corporate bu$ in two 
Denied Writs 12-7817 & 8191. 

$COTU$ i$ again poi$ed to throw 314 Million non-corporate Americans under the Citizen$-United corporate 
bu$ in two additional Writs- ju$t recently made more co$tly: 12-9412 & 9413. 

$COTU$ will thereafter throw 314 Million non-corporate Americans under the Citizen$-United corporate bu$ 
in Writs 5 & 6 which similarly prove corporate corruption of judge$ to criminal standard$: 12-10006 & 8891. 

$COTU$ will then again have to throw 314 Million non-corporate Americans under the Citizen$-United 
corporate bu$ in three more Circuit Appeals which will be Petitioned to $COTU$ to prove beyond all doubt that 
the Country’s highest court would rather protect it$ own corrupt colleagues than the foundations of democracy. 

The Citizen$-United corporate-bought have brought this unto them$elve$. 

For the complete and utter destruction of the corporate-bought judiciary, 

Patrick 

18 USC §1513 Federal Informant; 

31 USC §3279 Qui-Tam Relator; 

CCP §1021.5 Private Attorney General. 

P.S.- Isn't it coincidental that SCOTUS and the Circuit would coordinate efforts yesterday to notify me that I'm 
getting nowhere with my litigation of NINE actions which prove judicial corruption way on up through the 
Circuit court?  Does somebody thing that Koch Brother$' brothers of other mothers $calia and Thoma$ had 
anything to do with thi$? 
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P.P.S.- Much more later.  

--- On Tue, 5/28/13, ca9_ecfnoticing@ca9.uscourts.gov <ca9_ecfnoticing@ca9.uscourts.gov> wrote: 

From: ca9_ecfnoticing@ca9.uscourts.gov <ca9_ecfnoticing@ca9.uscourts.gov> 
Subject: Re-send: 12-15658 Patrick Missud v. State of Nevada, et al "File a Motion for Reconsideration from 
Dispositive Order" 
To: missudpat@yahoo.com 
Date: Tuesday, May 28, 2013, 11:59 AM 

***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS*** Judicial Conference of the United States policy permits 
attorneys of record and parties in a case (including pro se litigants) to receive one free electronic copy of 
all documents filed electronically, if receipt is required by law or directed by the filer. PACER access fees 
apply to all other users. To avoid later charges, download a copy of each document during this first 
viewing. 

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

Amended 05/28/2013 11:59:55: Notice of Docket Activity 

The following transaction was entered on 05/21/2013 at 2:54:55 PM PDT and filed on 05/21/2013  

Case Name: Patrick Missud v. State of Nevada, et al 
Case Number: 12-15658 
Document(s): Document(s) 

Docket Text: 
Filed (ECF) Appellant Patrick Alexandre Missud, I motion for reconsideration of dispositive Judge Order of 
05/21/2013. Date of service: 05/21/2013. [8637888]--[COURT UPDATE: Attached 05/21/2013 memorandum. 
Resent NDA. 05/28/2013 by RY] (PAM) 

Notice will be electronically mailed to: 

Mr. Charles Wayne Howle, Solicitor General 
Patrick Alexandre Missud, I 
Mr. Joel Eugene Douglas Odou, Attorney 
Ann Marie Reding, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Ms. Melissa Roose, Attorney 

Case participants listed below will not receive this electronic notice: 

Amy L. Foscalina 
Wood Smith Henning & Berman 
1001 Galaxy Way 
Suite 308 
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Concord, CA 94520 

The following document(s) are associated with this transaction: 
Document Description: Notice of Intent to Petition for Rehearing 
Original Filename: 15658_NotIntToReHear_5-21-13.pdf 
Electronic Document Stamp: 
[STAMP acecfStamp_ID=1106763461 [Date=05/21/2013] [FileNumber=8637888-0] 
[287439ab6c111e1dcbe21c7cab466072c36211945e0a013c60f69375db5b91d75f9aa7825c4414b424c822204a7 
dbfce3b25c273fd37de5378c7215b2ee5a6a1]] 

Document Description: Notice to Media and Law Enforcement to Indict 
Original Filename: Email$ToGetJudge$Indicted_5-21-13.pdf 
Electronic Document Stamp: 
[STAMP acecfStamp_ID=1106763461 [Date=05/21/2013] [FileNumber=8637888-1] 
[87aa77e06f06facbdca0c9f1dc350c42f1ba3e3413c882e06340b8c15031b5ca2bf9e53b50fe2a9aeb622d12a1b0ec 
be3d84e02c0fa6fec0d38059ddfabe1c40]] 

Document Description: Memorandum 
Original Filename: C:\Documents and Settings\rebeccay\Desktop\ECF\12-15658 Memo 41.pdf 
Electronic Document Stamp: 
[STAMP acecfStamp_ID=1106763461 [Date=05/21/2013] [FileNumber=8637888-4] 
[330e8f239a3f9c552a914fb330b07aee8cc2bfd9748a8684c55bf0c58a0edb3ce28bc06e627f8b70079c695e58c68 
d8c808766e08854f52514ef0dcf1de580a7]] 
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Patrick A. Missud, Petitioner 

V. 

State Bar of California 

Docketed: March 25, 2013 
Lower Ct: Supreme Court of California 
Case Nos.: (S205522) 
Decision Date: November 14, 2012 

---Date--- -------Proceedings and Orders---------------------


Dec 31 2012 Petition for a writ of certiorari and motion for leave to proceed in forma pauperis filed. 

(Response due April 24, 2013) 

May 8 2013 DISTRIBUTED for Conference of May 23, 2013. 

May 18 2013 Supplemental brief of petitioner Patrick A. Missud filed . VIDEO. (Distributed) 

May 28 2013 The motion of petitioner for leave to proceed in forma pauperis is denied. Petitioner is allowed 
until June 18, 2013, within which to pay the docketing fee required by Rule 38(a) and to 
submit a petition in compliance with Rule 33.1 of the Rules of this Court. 

--Name--------------------  -------Address-----------------  --Phone--

Attorneys for Petitioner: 

Patrick A. Missud 91 San Juan Ave. 

San Francisco, CA 94112 

Party name: Patrick A. Missud 
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Patrick A. Missud, Petitioner (___.~~ 
v. 

D.R. Horton , Inc., et al. 

Docketed: March 25, 2013 
Lower Ct: Supreme Court of Nevada 
Case Nos. : (60563) 
Decision Date : July 25, 2012 
Rehearing Denied: October 31, 2012 

---Date--- -------Proceedings and Orders---------------------


Dec 31 2012 Petition for a writ of certiorari and motion for leave to proceed in forma pauperis filed. 

(Response due April 24, 2013) 

May 8 2013 DISTRIBUTED for Conference of May 23 , 2013 . 

May 18 2013 Supplemental brief of petitioners Patrick A. Missud filed. (Distributed) 

May 28 2013 The motion of petitioner for leave to proceed in forma pauperis is denied . Petitioner is allowed 
until June 18, 2013 , within which to pay the docketing fee required by Rule 38(a) and to 
submit a petition in compliance with Rule 33.1 of the Rules of this Court . 

--Name------------- -------  -------Address-----------------  --Phone--

Attorneys for Petitioner: 

Patrick A. Missud 91 San Juan Ave. 

San Francisco, CA 94112 

Party name : Patrick A. Missud 
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Supreme Court of the United States 
 
Office of the Clerk 
 

Washington, DC 20543-0001 
 
William K. Suter 
Clerk of the Court 
(202) 479-3011April 15, 2013 

Mr. Patrick A. Missud 
91 San Juan Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

Re: Patrick Alexandre Missud 
v. Superior Court of California, San Francisco County, et al. 
No. 12-7817 

Dear Mr. Missud: 

The Court today entered the following order in the above-entitled case: 

The petition for a writ of certiorari is denied. 

Sincerely, 

L/);lk__f.~ 
William K. Suter, Clerk 



Supreme Court of the United States 
 
Office of the Clerk 
 

Washington, DC 20543-0001 
 
William K. Suter 
Cle rk of the Court 
(202) 4 79-30 llApril 15, 2013 

Mr. Patrick A. Missud 
91 San Juan Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94112 

Re: Patrick A. Missud 
v. Securities and Exchange Commission, et al. 
No. 12-8191 

Dear Mr. Missud: 

The Court today entered the following order in the above-entitled case: 

The petition for a writ of certiorari is denied. 

Sincerely, 

fj);ik___f.~ 
William K. Suter, Clerk 




